Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞
~°K~« Ú`«#∞ QÆ∂iÛ...
D „QÆO^äŒ=Ú#∞ ‰õÄ_» Å∂HÍ ã¨∞"å~°Î ~°K«~Ú`«, áœÅ∞KÕ „Ñ≤Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ# "≥·^Œ∞ºxQÍ
Ñ≤Å∞=|_çx Å∂HÍÜÕ∞. Å∂HÍ ã¨∞"å~°#Î ∞ QÆ∂iÛ# LáÈ^•…`=« ÚÖ’ W`«xx QÆ∂iÛ „"åÜ«Ú@
[iy#k QÆ#∞Hõ uiy WHõ¯_» „"åÜ«Ú@ ÖË^∞Œ .

„QÆO^äŒ=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ....

Acts
1

Å∂HÍ ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞ „áê~°OaèOz# q^èŒ=ÚQÍ<Õ nxx ‰õÄ_® Å∂HÍ käÜ≥∂Ñ¶≤ÖÏ#∞
L^ÕÌtOz ÖËHõ ã¨OÉè’kèOz „"åã≤Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. „H©.â◊.63 =~°‰õΩ [iy# ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#xﬂ\˜x
D „QÆO^ä=Œ ÚÖ’ „"åã≤ÜÚ« #ﬂ HÍ~°}=ÚQÍ Å∂HÍ nxx „H©.â◊ 63 `«~∞° "å`«<Õ „"åã≤ÜÚ« O_»
=K«∞Û#∞. Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú <åâ◊#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ D „QÆO^ä=Œ ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨™êÎ=# ÖËx HÍ~°}=ÚQÍ#∞,
áœÅ∞ =∞~°}=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ‰õÄ_® „Ñ¨™êÎqOK«x HÍ~°}=ÚQÍ#∞ nxx ~°K«~Ú`« „H©.â◊
70H˜ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ<Õ „"åã≤ Ü«ÚO_»=K«∞Û#x #=∞‡|_»∞K«∞#ﬂk. D „QÆO^äŒ ~°K«~Ú`« =ÚYº
L^ÕÌâ◊º=Ú ˆH=Å=Ú Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅˆH Ñ¨iq∞`«"≥∞ÿ# „H©ã¨∞Î ~°HõΔ} ã¨∞"å~°Î ã¨~°ﬁÖ’Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ
ã¨O|OkèOz#^Œ<Õ q+¨Ü«∂xﬂ |Ü«∞Å∞Ñ¨~°K«∞@ÜÕ∞. áœÅ∞ J#∞ºÅÖ’ ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞
„Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞@‰õΩ Ñ¨Ó~°ﬁ"Õ∞ J\˜ì „Ñ¨„H˜Ü∞« „áê~°OaèOÑ¨|_ç#@∞¡QÍ, P<å\˜ Ñ¨iã≤`÷ ∞« Å∞, ¢HÔ ã· =Î¨ ÙÅ#∞
K≥^Œ~°Q˘\ì̃# Ç≤ÏOã¨Å∞, ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞ Kå=Ù, Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C Ñ¨iK«~°º, ™œÅ∞ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û, H˘ˆ~ﬂe
=∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û, J#∞ºÅÖ’ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞@‰õΩ Ñ¨Ó#∞H˘x# JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞O.
=∞iÜ«Ú ã¨OÑ¶¨∞ ™ê÷Ñ¨# =O\˜ q+¨Ü«∂Å∞ =∞#O D „QÆO^äŒOÖ’ K«∂_»=K«∞Û#∞. Å∂HÍ
Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞ÅO^Œi HÍ~°º=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ QÍHõ Hˆ =Å=Ú Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Öˇ#· ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞, áœÅ∞ Ñ¨iK«~º° #∞
D „QÆO^äŒ=ÚÖ’ qÑ¨ÙÅ=ÚQÍ q=iOKå_»∞. ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞, Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C, |~°ﬂÉÏÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ#
q+¨Ü«∂Å∞ ‰õÄ_® H˘xﬂO\˜x „Ñ¨™êÎqOKå_»∞. „H©ã¨∞Î ã¨∞"å~°Î "≥Ú@ì"≥Ú^Œ\ ˜QÍ
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’#∞, Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞Ö’#∞, `«~°∞"å`« Éèí∂kQÆO`«=ÚÅ =~°‰õΩ J#QÍ
P HÍÅ=ÚÖ’ ã¨~°ﬁÖ’Hõ=ÚÅ‰õΩ UHõ K«„HÍkèÑ¨`«º=ÚQÍ <Õe# ~À=∂ =∞Ç¨ ™ê„=∂[ºÑ¨Ù
=ÚYº Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅÖ’ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OÑ¨|_≥##ﬂ ã¨`«º=Ú D ~°K«~Ú`« q=iOKå_»∞. D
„QÆO^äŒ=ÚÖ’ "≥Ú^Œ@ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞@‰õΩ ã≤^ŒúÑ¨_»∞@, ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ^•ﬁ~å
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OÑ¨|_»∞@, J#∞ºÅÖ’ ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞@‰õΩ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=Ú
ã¨∞"åiÎ‰õΩÅ#∞ ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«∞@ "≥Ú^ŒÖˇ·# JOâ◊=ÚÅ∞ "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ 12 J^è•ºÜ«∂ÅÖ’
„"åÜ«∞|_ç#q. PÃÑ·# 13= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú #∞O_ç ã¨∞"å~°Î J#º[#∞ÅÖ’ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«|_»∞@,
áœÅ∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ <åÅ∞QÆ∞ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Ü«∂}=ÚÅ∞, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ áœÅ∞ Ñ¨@ì|_»∞@,
K≥~™° êÅÖ’ LOK«|_»∞@, ~À=∂‰õΩ Mˇn· QÍ H˘xáÈ|_»∞@ "≥Ú^ŒÅQÆ∞ q+¨Ü∂« Å∞ ~À=∂Ö’
áœÅ∞ QÆ_Ñç #≤ rq`«=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ =∞#=Ú K«∂_»=K«∞Û#∞. D „QÆO^ä=Œ ÚÖ’x 1007
=K«#=ÚÅ∞ 28 J^è•ºÜ«∞=ÚÅ∞QÍ qÉèlí OK«|_ç#q.
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Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞ - J#∞„Hõ=∞}˜Hõ
J^è•º. =K«
1:1-5
1:6-11
1:12-14
1:15-26
2:1-4
2:5-13
2:14-36
2:37-41
2:42-47
3:1-11
3:12-26
4:1-4
4:5-14
4:15-22
4:23-31
4:32-37
5:1-11
5:12-16
5:17-25
5:26-33
5:34-42
6:1-7
6:8-15
7:1-53
7:54-60
8:1-4
8:5-8

áê~îº° ™ê~åOâ◊=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#÷ =Ú-PÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅ‰õΩ WzÛ# ã¨O^Õâ=◊ Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î P~ÀÇ¨Ï}"≥∞#ÿ q^è=Œ Ú
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞ UHõ=∞#ã¨∞û`À Ü≥∞_»`Q≥ HÆ õ „áê~°#÷ KÕÜÚ« @
Ü«¸^• ™ê÷#=ÚÖ’ =∞fÎÜ∞« #∞ Z#∞ﬂH˘#∞@
ÃÑO`≥HÀã¨∞Î k#=Ú#O^Œ∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« PHÍâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç ky=K«∞Û@
[#∞Å∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞QÍ "Õ∞_» QÆk =^Œ‰Ì Ωõ `«~e° =zÛi
ÃÑO`≥HÀã¨∞Î <å_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨ãO¨ QÆ=Ú
=¸_»∞"ÕÅ =∞Ok "åHõº=Ú #OwHõiOK«∞@
ÃÑO`≥HÀã¨∞Î <å_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨ãO¨ QÆ=Ú
‰õΩO\˜ aHõ‰Δ Ωõ _»∞ ã¨ﬁã¨`÷ « <˘O^Œ∞@
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨ãO¨ yOK«∞@.
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅ∞K«∞@
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞ ^è~·≥ º° =ÚQÍ „H©ã∞¨ xÎ QÆ∂iÛ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞Û@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞, Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ "åiH˜ L`«~Î q° ∞K«∞Û@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ ã¨ﬁ[#∞Å Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ =K«∞Û@
Éè‰í Ωõ ÅÎ ∞ `«=∞‰õΩ Hõey# ^ŒO`«ÜÚ« ã¨q∞+≤Qì Í LOK«∞H˘#∞@
J#hÜ«∞ ã¨ÑÊ‘ ~åÅ =∞~°}=Ú
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞ KÕã#≤ J^Œ∞ƒù`=« ÚÅ∞
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ |OkèOÑ¨|_ç ^Õ=^Œ∂`« ^•ﬁ~å q_çÑO≤ Ñ¨|_»∞@
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞ „H©ã∞¨ xÎ QÆ∂iÛ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞Û@
QÆ=∞bÜÕ∞Å∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å#∞ q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕÜÚ« @
U_»∞QÆ∞~°∞ ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ #∞ xÜ«∞q∞OK«∞@
ÃãÑÎ #¨¶ ∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞\˜H˜ `Õ|_»∞@
ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞ „Ñ¨ã¨OQÆ=Ú
ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞ =∞~°}=Ú
™œÅ∞ ^•ﬁ~å ¢HÔ ã· =Î̈ ÙÅ Ç≤ÏOã¨Å∞-"å~°∞ K≥^iŒ áÈ=Ù@
Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨ÙÊ ã¨=∞~°Ü∞« Ö’ „H©ã∞¨ #Î ∞ „Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞@
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Acts
2

8:9-13
8:14-25
8:26-40
9:1-9
9:10-22
9:23-31
9:32-35
9:36-43
10:1-8
10:9-18
10:19-33
10:34-43
10:44-48
11:1-18
11:19-24
11:25-30
12:1-5
12:6-11
12:12-19
12:20-25
13:1-3
13:4-12
13:13-41
13:42-52
14:1-7
14:8-18
14:19-28
15:1-6
15:7-21

QÍ~°_"ô å_≥#· ã‘"∂≥ #∞ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú-Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨ÙÊ#∞ Ü≥∞_»ÉÏÜ«∞‰õΩO_»∞@
ã‘"≥∂#∞ ^Œ∞~°∞ƒùkú
Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨ÙÊ-SuÜ≥∂Ñ‘ÜÚ« _≥#· #Ñ¨ÙOã¨‰Ωõ _»∞
™œÅ∞ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û á⁄O^Œ∞@
™œÅ∞ =∞i Ü≥∞‰õΩ¯=QÍ|ÅÑ¨_ç Ü«¸^Œ∞Å#∞ HõÅ=~° Ñ¨~K° ∞« @
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ ™œÅ∞#∞ K«OÑ¨ #∞^ÕtÌ OK«∞@-t+¨μºÖÏ`«xx `«ÑÊ≤ OK«∞@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Å∞^ŒÖÌ ’ S#Ü«∞#∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷ Ñ¨~K° ∞« @
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ K«xáÈ~Ú# ^˘~å¯#∞ „|uH˜Oz Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞Åú HõÑÊ¨ yOK«∞@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞-â◊`åkèÑu¨ Ü≥∞ÿ # H˘ˆ~ﬂb
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞‰õΩ Hõey# ^Œ~≈° #=Ú
P ^Œ~≈° #=Ú##∞ã¨iOz H˘ˆ~ﬂb Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ "≥à√◊ §@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨ã¨OQÆ=Ú
J#∞ºÅ∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞-â◊`åkèÑu¨ Ü≥∞ÿ # H˘ˆ~ﬂb
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« Ö’ J#∞ºÅ#∞O_ç =zÛ# ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =Ú
áœÅ∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÅ∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨|_»∞@
¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ ÃÑ\ì̃# ÉÏ^èÅŒ ∞-¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ #∞O_ç ^Õ=^Œ∂`« ^•ﬁ~å q_çÑO≤ Ñ¨|_»∞@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ =∂~°∞¯ `«eÜ
¡ ∞ÿ≥ # =∞iÜ«∞ WO\˜H˜ =K«∞Û@
¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ =∞~°}=Ú
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« Ö’x ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =Ú
áœÅ∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÅ∞ ‰õΩ„Ñ¨Ö’#∞O_»∞@
Ñ≤ãk≤ Ü«∞Ö’x JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞«
J<ÕHõ =∞Ok ÉèHí ÑÎ̃ ~¨ ∞° Å∞ áœÅ∞#∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ#∞ "≥O|_çOK«∞@
H˘O^Œ~∞° "åi g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç ~åà◊√¡ ~°∞qﬁK«OÑ¨=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO_çi
Å∞GÖ’ |ÅÇ‘Ï# áê^Œ=ÚÅ∞QÆÅ XHõ_∞» QÆO`«∞Å∞ "Õã≤ #_»K∞« @
áœÅ∞ g∞^Œ ~åà◊√¡ ~°∞qﬁ K«OÑ¨É’=Ù@.JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« ‰õΩ uiy =K«∞Û@
J#º[#∞ÅÖ’#∞O_ç =zÛ# ¢HÔ ã· =Î̈ ÙÅ∞-"≥∂¿+ ^è~Œ ‡° âßG=Ú
J#º[#∞ÅÖ’#∞O_ç =zÛ# ¢HÔ ã· =Î̈ ÙÅ∞-"≥∂¿+ ^è~Œ ‡° âßG=Ú
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15:22-35
15:36-41
16:1-5
16:6-15
16:16-18
16:19-24
16:25-34
16:35-40
17:1-9
17:10-15
17:16-21
17:22-31
17:32-34
18:1-6
18:7-11
18:12-17
18:18-23
18:24-28
19:1-7
19:8-12
19:13-20
19:21-31
19:32-41
20:1-6
20:7-12
20:13-16
20:17-27
20:28-38
21:1-7
21:8-18

Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Úã¨É-íè J#º[#∞ÅÖ’#∞O_ç =zÛ# ¢HÔ ã· =Î̈ ÙÅ‰õΩ ÖËY
áœÅ∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÅ∞ q_çáÈ=Ù@
u"≥∂u Å∞GÖ’ áœÅ∞#∞ Hõeã≤H˘#∞@
=∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞ áÈ=Ù@‰õΩ ~å„u "Õà◊ áœÅ∞#‰õΩ ^Œ~≈° #=Ú
Ñ¨Ù`À#∞ J#∞ ^ŒÜ∞« º=Ú Ñ¨\ #ì̃ ^≥· ™È^≥ K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞O_≥_ç z#ﬂk
áœÅ∞ ã‘ÅÅ∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ "ÕÜ∞« |_»∞@
K≥~™° êÅ <åÜ«∞‰õΩ_»∞#∞ J`«x ~ÚO\˜ "å~°∞#∞ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@
"å~°∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ #∞O_ç "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ =zÛ Å∂kÜ«∞ ~ÚO\˜H˜ "≥oi¡
^äã≥ û¨ ÖÁhˆHÖ’ áœÅ∞
Éˇ~Ü
° ∞« Ö’ „wã¨∞ ^ÕâÑ◊ Ù¨ ¢ãÅÎ‘ ∞, Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ∞ KåÖÏ=∞Ok qâ◊ﬁã≤Ozi.
U^ä#≥ ∞û áœÅ∞
áœÅ∞ JiÜ≥ÚÑ¨Q∞Æ J#∞ ã¨ÉÖíè ’ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@
=∞$`«∞Å Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú QÆ∞iOzqx H˘O^Œ~∞° JÑ¨ÇÏ¨ ã¨º=Ú KÕÜÚ« @áœÅ∞ H˘iO^ä∞Œ Ö’ J‰õΩÅ J`«x ÉèÏ~°º"≥∞#ÿ „Ñ≤ã¯≤ Å¡Å`À #∞O_»∞@.
H˘iOnäÜÚ« ÅÖ’ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ qx qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ O á⁄Oki.
QÆeÜ
¡ ∂≥ #∞ áœÅ∞
áœÅ∞ ã≤iÜ«∞‰õΩ uiy =K«∞Û@
JÖˇHûõ O„kÜ«∞ "å_≥#· Já⁄Ö’¡ J#∞ <˘Hõ Ü«¸^Œ∞x`À ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ Ö’
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ t+¨μºÅ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú #O^Œ∞ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@
áœÅ∞ ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ Ö’ ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’xH˜ "≥o¡ „Ñ¨ãO¨ yOK«∞@
=∂O„uHõ q^Œº #Éèºí ã≤Oz# J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ Ñ¨ÙãÎ̈H=õ ÚÅ∞ HÍeÛ"Õãi≤
áœÅ∞ `«# „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú H˘~°‰Ωõ U~åÊ@∞¡-ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ Ö’ JÅ¡~∞° Å∞
Hõ~}
° =Ú ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ ã¨=Ú^•~ÚOz ã¨É#íè ∞ =ÚyOK«∞@
áœÅ∞ =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞, „wã¨∞, „`ÀÜ«∞Å‰õΩ "≥à√◊ @
¡
S`«∞‰õΩ‰õΩ uiy „áê}=Ú áÈÜ«Ú@
áœÅ∞ q∞ÖË`∞« ‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú
q∞ÖË`∞« Ö’ ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ `À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@
"å~°∞ áœÅ∞ "≥∞_» g∞^Œ =Ú^Œ∞ÃÌ Ñ@∞ìH˘x, F_»=~°‰Ωõ ™êQÆ#OÑ¨Ù@
áœÅ∞ q∞ÖË`∞« #∞O_ç `«∂~°∞‰õΩ
JQÆ|∞ J#∞ „Ñ¨=Hõ-Î Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« `«#‰õΩ K≥ÑÊ≤ # ã¨O^Õâ=◊ Ú
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21:19-26
21:27-40
22:1-21
22:22-30
23:1-5
23:6-11

Acts
3

23:12-22
23:23-24
23:25-35
24:1-9
24:10-21
24:22-27
25:1-12
25:13-27
26:1-11
26:12-23
26:24-32
27:1-11
27:12-20
27:21-29
27:30-38
27:39-44
28:1-10
28:11-16
28:17-22
28:23-31

áœÅ∞ "≥Ú‰õΩ¯|_çÜÚ« #ﬂ #Å∞QÆ∞i`À Hõeã≤ "≥Ú‰õΩ¯|_ç K≥eO¡ K«∞@
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ JÅ¡i-áœÅ∞#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘#∞@
áœÅ∞ `«#‰õΩ Hõey# ^Œ~≈° #=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨ãO¨ yOK«∞@
áœÅ∞ ~À=∂ áœ~°ã`¨ ﬁ« =Ú á⁄Ok#@∞¡ K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘#∞@
áœÅ∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
~å„u „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù áœÅ∞#∞ ^Œi≈Oz, ^è~·≥ º° =ÚQÍ #∞O_ç ~À=∂Ö’ ‰õÄ_®
JÖÏQÆ∞#<Õ ™êHõΔ ºg∞Ü«∞=Öˇ#x K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
áœÅ∞‰õΩ q~À^è=Œ ÚQÍ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ Ñ¨xﬂ# ‰õΩ„@
áœÅ∞ HÔ ã· ~¨ Ü
° ∞« ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨|_»∞@
JkèÑu¨ Ü≥∞ÿ # ¿Ñe¶ ‰õΩû‰õΩ H“¡kÜ«∞ Å∂ã≤Ü∞« „"åã≤# ÖËY
`≥~∞° ÅÎ ∞¡ J#∞ <åºÜ«∞"åk áœÅ∞ g∞^Œ `≥zÛ# Ñ≤~åº^Œ∞
¿Ñe¶ ‰õΩû Z^Œ∞@ áœÅ∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ „Ñ¨u"å^Œ=Ú
¿Ñe¶ ‰õΩû q∞QÆ∞Å ÉèÜ
í ∞« Ñ¨_ç q=∞~°≈ xÅ∞Ñ¨ÙKÕÜÚ« @
¿Ñã¶ ∞¨ Ü
Î ∞≥ ^Œ∞@ f~°∞Ê-áœÅ∞ HÔ ã· ~¨ ∞° Z^Œ∞@<Õ K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘O^Œ∞##∞@
J„yÑ¨ÊÜ«Ú ÉˇiﬂˆHÜ«Ú ¿Ñã¶ ∞¨ Î ^Œ~≈° #=Ú KÕã∞¨ H˘#∞@
J„yÑ¨Ê Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ áœÅ∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ „Ñ¨u"å^Œ=Ú
`«#‰õΩ Hõey# ^Œ~≈° #=Ú#∞, KÕã#≤ É’^èÅŒ #∞ QÆ∂iÛ K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
áœÅ∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ x~ÀÌ+`¨ ﬁ« =Ú#∞ J„yÑ¨ÊÜ«Ú ¿Ñã¶ ∞¨ #Î ∞ JOwHõiOK«∞@
áœÅ∞ ~À=∂‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú-„ˆH`«∞‰õΩ "≥à√◊ @
¡
`«∞á¶ê#∞ `åH˜_Hç ˜ F_»‰Ωõ „Ñ¨=∂^Œ=Ú ã¨OÉèqí OK«∞@
^Õ=^Œ∂`« ^•ﬁ~å ã¨ﬁÑ¨ﬂ=∞O^Œ∞ á⁄Ok# JÉèÜ
í ∞« =Ú
áœÅ∞ `«#`À L#ﬂ"åix ^è~·≥ º° Ñ¨~K° ∞« @
F_»#∞ "≥∞@ì Ñ¨\ Oì̃ K«QÍ, Jxq ‰õÄ~°∞H˘x, J=∞~°=Ú „|^ŒÅÌ QÆ∞@
áœÅ∞‰õΩ q∞ÖË`∞« Ö’ ¿ãﬂÇ¨Ï ÉèÏ==Ú`À Pu^èºŒ =Ú
áœÅ∞ ~À=∂ Ñ¨@}
ì =Ú KÕ~∞° H˘#∞@
áœÅ∞ ~À=∂Ö’x Ü«¸^Œ∞Å`À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@
~Ô O_Õà√◊ § J^≥Ì ~ÚO@ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú-ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ #Î ∞ QÆ∂iÛ# É’^èŒ
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K«∂Ñ≤ "åiH˜ `«#∞ﬂ`å#∞ ã¨r=ÙxQÍ Hõ#Ñ¨~°K«∞H˘<≥#∞. 4 PÜ«∞# "åix HõÅ∞ã¨∞H˘x
DÖÏQÆ∞ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞ – g∞~°∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú #∞O_ç "≥à◊§Hõ, <å =Å# qx# `«O„_çÜ≥ÚHõ¯
"åQÍÌ#=Ú H˘~°‰Ωõ HõxÃÑ@∞ì_.ç 5 Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ hà◊§`À ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ q∞K≥Û#∞ QÍx H˘kÌ k#=ÚÅÖ’QÍ
g∞~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡Ö’ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^≥^Œ~°<≥#∞.

Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞
This book unites the Gospels to the Epistles. It contains many
particulars concerning the apostles Peter and Paul, and of the Christian
church from the ascension of our Saviour to the arrival of St. Paul at Rome, a
space of about thirty years. St. Luke was the writer of this book; he was
present at many of the events he relates, and attended Paul to Rome. But the
narrative does not afford a complete history of the church during the time to
which it refers, nor even of St. Paul’s life. The object of the book has been
considered to be, 1. To relate in what manner the gifts of the Holy Spirit were
communicated on the day of Pentecost, and the miracles performed by the
apostles, to confirm the truth of Christianity, as showing that Christ’s
declarations were really fulfilled. 2. To prove the claim of the Gentiles to be
admitted into the church of Christ. This is shown by much of the contents of
the book. A large portion of the Acts is occupied by the discourses or sermons
of various persons, the language and manner of which differ, and all of which
will be found according to the persons by whom they were delivered, and the
occasions on which they were spoken. It seems that most of these discourses
are only the substance of what was actually delivered. They relate nevertheless
fully to Jesus as the Christ, the anointed Messiah.

ACTS 1
Proofs of Christ’s resurrection. (1-5) 1 The former treatise have I
made, O Theophilus, of all that Jesus began both to do and teach,
2 Until the day in which he was taken up, after that he through the
Holy Ghost had given commandments unto the apostles whom he
had chosen: 3 To whom also he shewed himself alive after his passion
by many infallible proofs, being seen of them forty days, and speaking
of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God: 4 And, being assembled
together with them, commanded them that they should not depart
from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, saith
he, ye have heard of me. 5 For John truly baptized with water; but ye
shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.

1= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
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Our Lord told the disciples the work they were to do. The apostles met together
at Jerusalem; Christ having ordered them not to depart thence, but to wait for the
pouring out of the Holy Spirit. This would be a baptism by the Holy Ghost, giving them
power to work miracles, and enlightening and sanctifying their souls. This confirms the
Divine promise, and encourages us to depend upon it, that we have heard it from
Christ; for in Him all the promises of God are yea and amen.
Christ’s ascension. (6-11) When they therefore were come
together, they asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time restore
again the kingdom to Israel? 7 And he said unto them, It is not for
you to know the times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in
his own power. 8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in
Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth. 9 And when he had spoken these things, while they
beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received him out of their sight.
10 And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up,
behold, two men stood by them in white apparel; 11 Which also said,
Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same
Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ P~ÀÇ¨Ï}=Ú
6 HÍ|\ì̃ "å~°∞ ‰õÄ_ç =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞– „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, D HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞#‰õΩ
~å[º=Ú#∞ =∞~°Å J#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ OK≥^"Œ å? Jx PÜ«∞##∞ J_»∞QÆQÍ, PÜ«∞# – 7 HÍÅ=ÚÅ#∞,
ã¨=∞Ü«∞=ÚÅ#∞ `«O„_ç `«# ™êﬁnè#=∞O^Œ∞OK«∞H˘x Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. ^•xx `≥eã≤H˘#∞@ g∞
Ñ¨xHÍ^Œ∞. 8 J~Ú##∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ g∞ g∞kH˜ =K«∞Û#Ñ¨C_»∞ g∞~°∞ â◊HÎ̃ <˘O^≥^Œ~°∞ QÆ#∞Hõ
g∞~°∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’#∞, Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞ ^Õâ◊=ÚÅO^ŒO`«@ Éèí∂kQÆO`«=ÚÅ
=~°‰õΩ#∞ <å‰õΩ ™ê‰õΔΩÖˇ· Ü«ÚO^Œ∞~°x "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 9 D =∂@Å∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê, "å~°∞
K«∂K«∞K«∞O_»QÍ PÜ«∞# P~ÀÇ¨Ï}=∂Ü≥∞#∞. JÑ¨C_»∞ "åi Hõ#∞ﬂÅ‰õΩ Hõ#|_»‰õΩO_® XHõ
"Õ∞Ñ¶¨∞=Ú PÜ«∞##∞ H˘xáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 10 PÜ«∞# "≥à◊√§K«∞O_»QÍ, "å~°∞ PHÍâ◊=Ú "≥·Ñ¨Ù `Õi
K«∂K«∞K«∞O_çi. WkQÀ `≥Å¡x =¢ãÎ̈=ÚÅ∞ ^èŒiOK«∞H˘x# W^ŒÌ~°∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ "åiÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ
xez 11 – QÆeÅÜ«∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÖÏ~å, g∞Ô~O^Œ∞‰õΩ xez PHÍâ◊=Ú"≥·Ñ¨Ù K«∂K«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞?
g∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_ç Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ KÕ~°∞ÛH˘#|_ç# D ÜÕ∞¿ã, U suQÍ Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ
"≥à√◊ §@ g∞~°∞ K«∂zu~À P suQÍ<Õ PÜ«∞# uiy =K«∞Û#x "åi`À K≥ÑÊ≤ i.

F ^ä≥Ü≥ÚÑ¶≤ÖÏ, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `å#∞ U~°Ê~°K«∞H˘x# Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å‰õΩ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ ^•ﬁ~å
P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz# 2 `«~°∞"å`« PÜ«∞# Ñ¨~°=Ú#‰õΩ KÕ~°∞ÛH˘#|_ç# k#=Ú =~°‰õΩ, PÜ«∞#
KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ#∞, É’kèOK«∞@‰õΩ#∞ P~°OaèOz# "å@xﬂ\˜x QÆ∂iÛ <å "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ „QÆO^äŒè=Ú#∞
~°zOzux 3 PÜ«∞# „â◊=∞Ñ¨_ç# `«~°∞"å`« #Å∞=k k#=ÚÅ=~°‰õΩ "åi HõQÆÑ¨_»∞K«∞,
^Õ=Ùx ~å[º q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ É’kèOK«∞K«∞ J<ÕHõ „Ñ¨=∂}=ÚÅ#∞ ~°∞A=ÙÅ#∞

They were earnest in asking about that which their Master never had directed
or encouraged them to seek. Our Lord knew that his ascension and the teaching of the
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Holy Spirit would soon end these expectations, and therefore only gave them a rebuke;
but it is a caution to his church in all ages, to take heed of a desire of forbidden
knowledge. He had given his disciples instructions for the discharge of their duty, both
before his death and since his resurrection, and this knowledge is enough for a Christian.
It is enough that He has engaged to give believers strength equal to their trials and
services; that under the influence of the Holy Spirit they may, in one way or other, be
witnesses for Christ on earth, while in heaven he manages their concerns with perfect
wisdom, truth, and love. When we stand gazing and trifling, the thoughts of our Master’s
second coming should quicken and awaken us: when we stand gazing and trembling,
they should comfort and encourage us. May our expectation of it be stedfast and joyful,
giving diligence to be found of him blameless.
The apostles unite in prayer. (12-14) Then returned they unto
Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet, which is from Jerusalem a
sabbath day’s journey. 13 And when they were come in, they went up
into an upper room, where abode both Peter, and James, and John,
and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James
the son of Alphaeus, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the brother of
James. 14 These all continued with one accord in prayer and
supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and
with his brethren.

with us, and had obtained part of this ministry. 18 Now this man
purchased a field with the reward of iniquity; and falling headlong, he
burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. 19 And it
was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as that
field is called in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The
field of blood. 20 For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his
habitation be desolate, and let no man dwell therein: and his
bishoprick let another take. 21 Wherefore of these men which have
companied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out
among us, 22 Beginning from the baptism of John, unto that same
day that he was taken up from us, must one be ordained to be a
witness with us of his resurrection. 23 And they appointed two,
Joseph called Barsabas, who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias.
24 And they prayed, and said, Thou, Lord, which knowest the hearts
of all men, shew whether of these two thou hast chosen, 25 That he
may take part of this ministry and apostleship, from which Judas by
transgression fell, that he might go to his own place. 26 And they
gave forth their lots; and the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was
numbered with the eleven apostles.

Ñ¨<ﬂ≥ O_»= Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞x U~°Ê~°K∞« @
12 JÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ Xb=Å =#=∞#|_ç# H˘O_»#∞O_ç, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ uiy
"≥o§i. P H˘O_» Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ q„âßOu k#=Ú# #_»=^Œy#O`« ã¨g∞Ñ¨=Ú# L#ﬂk.
13 "å~°∞ Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz, `å=Ú |ã¨KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_ç# "Õ∞_»QÆkÖ’xH˜ ZH˜¯áÈ~Úi.
"åÔ~=~°#QÍ – ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞, Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞, Ü«∂HÀ|∞, JO„^≥Ü«∞, Ñ¶≤eÑ¨ÙÊ, `À=∂, |~°ÎÖ’=∞~Ú,
=∞`«~Î Ú, JÅÊù~Ú ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»Q∞Æ Ü«∂HÀ|∞, *ˇÖ’`Õ J#|_»∞ ã‘"∂≥ #∞, Ü«∂HÀ|∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»Q∞Æ
Ü«¸^• J#∞"å~°∞. 14 g~°O^Œ~°∞#∞, gi`À ‰õÄ_® H˘O^Œ~°∞ ¢ã‘ÎÅ∞#∞, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«e¡Ü≥ÿ∞#
=∞iÜ«∞Ü«Ú, PÜ«∞# ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞#∞ UHõ =∞#ã¨∞û`À Z_»`≥QÆHõ „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_çi.
God can find hiding-places for his people. They made supplication. All God’s
people are praying people. It was now a time of trouble and danger with the disciples of
Christ; but if any is afflicted, let him pray; that will silence cares and fears. They had
now a great work to do, and before they entered upon it, they were earnest in prayer to
God for his presence. They were waiting for the descent of the Spirit, and abounded in
prayer. Those are in the best frame to receive spiritual blessings, who are in a praying
frame. Christ had promised shortly to send the Holy Ghost; that promise was not to do
away prayer, but to quicken and encourage it. A little company united in love, exemplary
in their conduct, fervent in prayer, and wisely zealous to promote the cause of Christ,
are likely to increase rapidly.
Matthias chosen in the place of Judas. (15-26)And in those days
Peter stood up in the midst of the disciples, and said, (the number of
names together were about an hundred and twenty,) 16 Men and
brethren, this scripture must needs have been fulfilled, which the
Holy Ghost by the mouth of David spake before concerning Judas,
which was guide to them that took Jesus. 17 For he was numbered
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15 P HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ #∂@ W~°∞=k =∞Ok ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ ‰õÄ_ç
Ü«ÚO_»QÍ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ "åi =∞^èºŒ xez W@¡<#≥ ∞ – 16 ''ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° ÖÏ~å, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x#
"åiH˜ „`À= K«∂Ñ≤# Ü«¸^•#∞ QÆ∂iÛ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ ^•g^Œ∞ ^•ﬁ~å Ñ¨Ó~°ﬁ=Ú Ñ¨eH˜#
ÖËY#=Ú <≥~°"Õ~°=Åã≤ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 17 J`«_»∞ =∞#Ö’ XHõ_»∞QÍ ZOK«|_ç#"å_≥·, D
Ñ¨iK«~º° Ö’ áêÅ∞á⁄O^≥#∞.18 D Ü«¸^• „^ÀÇ¨Ï=Ú=Å# ã¨OáêkOz# ~°∂HõÅxzÛ
Ü≥ÚHõ á⁄Å=Ú H˘<≥#∞. J`«_»∞ `«Å„H˜O^Œ∞Å∞QÍ Ñ¨_ç #_çq∞H˜ |^ŒÌÖˇ·#O^Œ∞# J`«x
¿ÑQÆ∞ÅxﬂÜ«Ú |Ü«∞\˜H˜ =K≥Û#∞. 19 D ã¨OQÆu Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ
"åiHõO^ŒiH˜ `≥eÜ«∞=K≥Û#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "åi ÉèÏ+¨Ö’ P á⁄Å=Ú JÔHÅÌ=∞ J#|_çÜ«Ú#ﬂk†
^•xH˜ ~°HõÎÉèí∂q∞ Jx J~°÷=Ú. WO^Œ∞‰õΩ „Ñ¨=∂}=ÚQÍ – 20 (H©~°Î#Å∞ 69:25) ''"åi
áêà‹=Ú áê_»=Ù#∞ QÍHõ! "åi QÆ∞_®~°=ÚÅÖ’ Z=_»∞#∞ LO_»Hõ áÈ=Ù#∞ QÍHõ—— (H©~°Î#
109:8) ''"åx rq`« k#=ÚÅ∞ H˘kÌ=QÆ∞#∞ QÍHõ! "åx L^ÀºQÆ=Ú#∞ "Õ~˘Hõ_∞» fã¨∞H˘#∞#∞
QÍHõ—— Jx „"åÜ«∞|_çÜÚ« #ﬂk 21 HÍ|\˜ì Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ q∞zÛ#k "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x „Ñ¨É∞íè "≥#·
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ#∞O_ç Ñ¨~°=Ú#‰õΩ KÕ~°∞ÛH˘#|_ç# k#=Ú =~°‰õΩ, PÜ«∞# =∞# =∞^èŒº
ã¨OK«iOK«∞K«∞O_ç# HÍÅ=∞O`«Ü«Ú 22 =∞#`À HõÅã≤Ü«Ú#ﬂ giÖ’ XHõ_»∞, =∞#`À
‰õÄ_® PÜ«∞# Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ™êH˜ΔÜ≥ÿ∞ Ü«ÚO_»∞@ P=â◊ºHõ=∞x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
23 JÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ Ü«¸ã¨∞Î J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞QÆÅ |~°ûÉÏƒ J#|_ç# ÜÕ∞¿ãÑ¨Ù, =∞fÎÜ«∞
J#∞ W^ŒiÌ x xÅ∞=Éˇ\,ì˜ 24 W@¡x „áê~°#÷ KÕãi≤ – 'JO^Œi Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« =ÚÅ#∞ ZiyÜ«Ú#ﬂ
„Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, 25 `«# KÀ\˜H˜ áÈ=Ù@‰õΩ Ü«¸^• `«Ñ≤ÊáÈ~Ú áÈQ˘@∞ìH˘x# D Ñ¨iK«~°ºÖ’#∞,
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å`«ﬁ=ÚÖ’#∞ áêÅ∞á⁄O^Œ∞@‰õΩ gi^ŒÌiÖ’ h=Ù U~°Ê~°K«∞H˘x# "åxx Hõ#Ñ¨~°K«∞
=∞xi. 26 JO`«@ "å~°∞ gix QÆ∂iÛ p@∞¡ "ÕÜ∞« QÍ =∞fÎÜ∞« ¿Ñ~°@ p\˜ =K≥Û#∞
QÆ#∞Hõ J`«_»∞ Ñ¨^ŒH˘O_»∞=∞Ok Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å`À ‰õÄ_® ÖˇH˜¯OÑ¨|_≥#∞.
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The great thing the apostles were to attest to the world, was, Christ’s resurrection; for
that was the great proof of his being the Messiah, and the foundation of our hope in him.
The apostles were ordained, not to wordly dignity and dominion, but to preach Christ,
and the power of his resurrection. An appeal was made to God; “Thou, Lord, who
knowest the hearts of all men,” which we do not; and better than they know their own.
It is fit that God should choose his own servants; and so far as he, by the disposals of
his providence, or the gifts of his Spirit, shows whom he was chosen, or what he has
chosen for us, we ought to fall in with his will. Let us own his hand in the determining
everything which befalls us, especially in those by which any trust may be committed to us.

with the graces of the Spirit, and more than ever under his sanctifying influences; more
weaned from this world, and better acquainted with the other. They were more filled with
the comforts of the Spirit, rejoiced more than ever in the love of Christ and the hope of
heaven: in it all their griefs and fears were swallowed up. They were filled with the gifts
of the Holy Ghost; they had miraculous powers for the furtherance of the gospel. They
spake, not from previous though or meditation, but as the Spirit gave them utterance.
The apostles speak in divers languages. (5-13)And there were
dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, devout men, out of every nation under
heaven. 6 Now when this was noised abroad, the multitude came
together, and were confounded, because that every man heard them
speak in his own language. 7 And they were all amazed and marvelled,
saying one to another, Behold, are not all these which speak
Galilaeans? 8 And how hear we every man in our own tongue, wherein
we were born? 9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers
in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia,
10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in the parts of Libya about
Cyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes, 11 Cretes and
Arabians, we do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works
of God. 12 And they were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying one
to another, What meaneth this? 13 Others mocking said, These men
are full of new wine.

ACTS 2
The descent of the Holy Spirit at the day of Pentecost. (1-4) And
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one
accord in one place. 2 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven
as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they
were sitting. 3 And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as
of fire, and it sat upon each of them. 4 And they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utterance.

2= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`∞« ‡x PQÆ=∞#O
ÃÑO`≥H˘ã¨Î#∞ Ñ¨O_»∞QÆ k#=Ú =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞ JO^Œ~°∞ XHõ KÀ@ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç
Ü«ÚO_çi. 2 JÑ¨C_»∞ "ÕQ=Æ ÚQÍ gK«∞ |Å"≥∞#ÿ QÍe =O\˜ XHõ ^èﬁŒ x PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞O_ç
JHõ™ê‡`«∞ÎQÍ "å~°∞ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_çÜ«Ú#ﬂ ~ÚÅ¡O`«Ü«Ú xO_≥#∞. 3 =∞iÜ«Ú Jyﬂ*ÏﬁÅÅ
=O\˜ <åÅ∞HõÅ∞ qÉèÏyOÑ¨|_ç#@∞¡QÍ "åiH˜ Hõ#|_ç "åiÖ’ XH˘¯Hõ¯x g∞^Œ „"åÅQÆ, 4
JO^Œ~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À xO_ç# "åÔ~·, P P`«‡ "åiH˜ "åH± â◊HÎ̃ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz# H˘Åk
J#ºÉèÏ+¨Å`À =∂@ÖÏ_»™êyi.
We cannot forget how often, while their Master was with them there were strifes
among the disciples which should be the greatest; but now all these strifes were at an
end. They had prayed more together of late. Would we have the Spirit poured out upon
us from on high, let us be all of one accord. And notwithstanding differences of sentiments
and interests, as there were among those disciples, let us agree to love one another; for
where brethren dwell together in unity, there the Lord commands his blessing. A rushing
mighty wind came with great force. This was to signify the powerful influences and
working of the Spirit of God upon the minds of men, and thereby upon the world. Thus
the convictions of the Spirit make way for his comforts; and the rough blasts of that
blessed wind, prepare the soul for its soft and gentle gales. There was an appearance of
something like flaming fire, lighting on every one of them, according to John Baptist’s
saying concerning Christ; He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire. The
Spirit, like fire, melts the heart, burns up the dross, and kindles pious and devout
affections in the soul; in which, as in the fire on the altar, the spiritual sacrifices are
offered up. They were all filled with the Holy Ghost, more than before. They were filled
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5 P HÍÅ=Ú# PHÍâ◊=Ú „H˜O^Œ LO_»∞ „Ñ¨u [#=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç =zÛ# ÉèHí QÎ̃ ÅÆ
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=ÚO_çi. 6 D â◊|Ì=Ú HõÅ∞QÆQÍ [#∞Å∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞QÍ
‰õÄ_ç =zÛ „Ñ¨u =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ `«# `«# ã¨ﬁÉèÏ+¨`À "å~°∞ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@ qx HõÅ=~°Ñ¨_çi.
7 JO`«@ JO^Œ~°∞ q„ÉèÏOu <˘Ok, Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_ç WkQÀ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞#ﬂ g~°O^Œ~°∞
QÆeÅÜ«ÚÅ∞ HÍ~å? 8 =∞#Ö’ „Ñ¨u"å_»∞ `å#∞ Ñ¨Ù\ì̃# ^Õâ◊Ñ¨Ù ÉèÏ+¨`À g~°∞ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@
=∞#=Ú q#∞K«∞<åﬂ"Õ∞, W^Õq∞? 9 áêsÎÜ«ÚÅ∞, =∂nÜ«ÚÅ∞, UÖÏg∞Ü«ÚÅ∞,
"≥∞™⁄á⁄`«q∞Ü«∞, Ü«¸^ŒÜ∞« , HõÑÊ¨ ^˘H˜Ü∞« , á⁄O`«∞, Pã≤Ü∞« , „Ñ¨ÙyÜ«∞, Ñ¨OÑ¨ÙeÜ«∞, SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ
J#∞ ^Õâ◊=ÚÅO^Œe "å~°∞, 10 ‰õΩˆ~xÜ«∞ ^ŒQÆæ~° eaÜ«∞ „áêO`«=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞
HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ"å~°∞, ~À=∂#∞O_ç Ñ¨~°"åã¨∞Å∞QÍ =zÛ#"å~°∞, Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞, Ü«¸^•
=∞`«„Ñ¨q+¨μìÅ∞, 11 „ˆHfÜ«ÚÅ∞, J~°cÜ«ÚÅ∞ "≥Ú^ŒÖˇ·# =∞#=∞O^Œ~°=Ú#∞ g~°∞ =∞#
ÉèÏ+¨Å`À ^Õ=Ùx Q˘Ñ¨Ê HÍ~°º=ÚÅ#∞ q=iOK«∞@ q#∞K«∞<åﬂ=∞x K≥ÑC¨ H˘xi. 12 JO^Œ~∞°
q„ÉèÏOu<˘Ok Z@∞ `ÀK«Hõ ~Ú^Õ=∞QÆ∞<À Jx XHõx`À <˘Hõ_∞» K≥ÑC¨ H˘xi. 13 H˘O^Œ~Ô `· -Õ
g~°∞ „H˘`«Î =∞^Œº=Ú`À xO_çÜ«Ú<åﬂ~°x JÑ¨Ç¨ã¨º=Ú KÕã≤i.
The difference in languages which arose at Babel, has much hindered the spread
of knowledge and religion. The instruments whom the Lord first employed in spreading
the Christian religion, could have made no progress without this gift, which proved that
their authority was from God.
Peter’s address to the Jews. (14-36) But Peter, standing up with
the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto them, Ye men of Judaea,
and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and hearken
to my words: 15 For these are not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it
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is but the third hour of the day. 16 But this is that which was spoken
by the prophet Joel; 17 And it shall come to pass in the last days,
saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see
visions, and your old men shall dream dreams: 18 And on my servants
and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit;
and they shall prophesy: 19 And I will shew wonders in heaven above,
and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke:
20 The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood,
before that great and notable day of the Lord come: 21 And it shall
come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall
be saved. 22 Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth,
a man approved of God among you by miracles and wonders and signs,
which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know:
23 Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge
of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain:
24 Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death:
because it was not possible that he should be holden of it. 25 For
David speaketh concerning him, I foresaw the Lord always before my
face, for he is on my right hand, that I should not be moved:
26 Therefore did my heart rejoice, and my tongue was glad; moreover
also my flesh shall rest in hope: 27 Because thou wilt not leave my
soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.
28 Thou hast made known to me the ways of life; thou shalt make me
full of joy with thy countenance. 29 Men and brethren, let me freely
speak unto you of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried,
and his sepulchre is with us unto this day. 30 Therefore being a
prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that
of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would raise up
Christ to sit on his throne; 31 He seeing this before spake of the
resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his
flesh did see corruption. 32 This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof
we all are witnesses. 33 Therefore being by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy
Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear. 34 For
David is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith himself, The
LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, 35 Until I make
thy foes thy footstool. 36 Therefore let all the house of Israel know
assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, both Lord and Christ.

17 JO`«ºk#=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ <Õ#∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅO^Œi g∞^Œ <å P`«‡#∞ ‰õΩ=∞‡iOK≥^Œ#∞, g∞
‰õΩ=∂~°∞Å∞ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~ÎÅ∞ „Ñ¨=zOK≥^Œ~°∞. g∞ Ü«∞ø=#∞Å‰õΩ ^Œ~°≈#=ÚÅ∞ HõÅ∞QÆ∞#∞. g∞
=$^Œ∞úÅ∞ HõÅÅ∞ HõO^Œ∞~°∞. 18 P k#=ÚÅÖ’ <å ^•ã¨∞Åg∞^Œ#∞ <å ^•ã¨∞~åO„_»g∞^Œ#∞
<å P`«‡#∞ ‰õΩ=∞‡iOK≥^Œ#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "å~°∞ „Ñ¨=zOK≥^Œ~°∞. ÃÑ·# PHÍâ◊=∞O^Œ∞
=∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=ÚÅ#∞, „H˜O^Œ Éè∂í q∞g∞^Œ ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü∞« Å#∞, ~°H=Îõ Ú#∞, Jyﬂx, á⁄QÆ Pqix
HõÅ∞QÆ*ËÃã^Œ#∞. 20 „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù „Ñ¨`«ºHõΔ=∞QÆ∞ P =∞Ç¨k#=Ú ~åHõ=ÚO^Œ∞, ã¨∂~°∞º_»∞
pHõ\ ˜QÍ#∞, K«O„^Œ∞_»∞ ~°HõÎ=ÚQÍ#∞ =∂~°∞^Œ∞~°∞. 21 JÑ¨C_»∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù <å=∞=Ú#∞ |\ì̃
„áê~°#÷ KÕÜÚ« "å~°O^Œ~∞° #∞ ~°H}Δõ á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞~°∞ Jx ^Õ=Ù_»∞ K≥ÑC¨ K«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 22 W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞
"å~°ÖÏ~å, D =∂@Å∞ q#∞_ç. ^Õ=Ù_»∞ #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_»QÆ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ KÕ`« J^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚÅ#∞,
=∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=ÚÅ#∞ ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å#∞ g∞ =∞^èŒº#∞ KÕ~ÚOz PÜ«∞##∞ `«# =Å#
"≥∞Ñ¨Cá⁄Ok# "åxQÍ g∞‰õΩ Hõ#Ñ¨~K° #≥ ∞. Wk g∞ˆ~ Ü≥∞~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞~°∞. 23 ^Õ=Ù_»∞ xâ◊Û~ÚOz#
ã¨OHõÅÊ=Ú#∞, PÜ«∞# Éèqí +¨º`ü *Ï˝#=Ú#∞ J#∞ã¨iOz JÑ¨ÊyOÑ¨|_ç# DÜ«∞##∞ g∞~°∞
^Œ∞+¨μìÅ KÕ`« ã≤Å∞="Õ~ÚOz K«OÑ≤ui. 24 =∞~°}=Ú PÜ«∞##∞ |OkèOz Ü«ÚOK«∞@
J™ê^èŒº=Ú. QÆ#∞Hõ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ =∞~°} "Õ^Œ#Å∞ `˘ÅyOz PÜ«∞##∞ ÖËÃÑ#∞. I
25 PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∂iÛ ^•g^Œ∞ W@¡<≥#∞ – <Õ<≥Å¡Ñ¨C_»∞ <å Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞
K«∂K«∞K«∞O\˜x. PÜ«∞# <å ‰õΩ_ç áê~°≈ﬁ=Ú# #∞<åﬂ_»∞ QÆ#∞Hõ <Õ#∞ Hõ^ŒÅÛ|_»#∞.
26 HÍ=Ù# <å Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú LÅ¡ã≤OK«∞#∞, <å <åÅ∞Hõ P#OkOK≥#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú <å
â◊s~°=Ú ‰õÄ_» xsHõ}
Δ Hõey xÅHõ_Q» Í LO_»∞#∞. 27 h=Ù <å P`«‡#∞ áê`åà◊=ÚÖ’
q_çzÃÑ@ì=Ù. h Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞úx ‰õΩà◊√§Ñ¨@ìhÜ«∞=Ù. 28 <å‰õΩ r==∂~°æ=ÚÅ∞ `≥eÑ≤uq. h
^Œ~≈° #=∞#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ Oz ##∞ﬂ LÖÏ¡ã=¨ Ú`À xOÃÑ^Œ=Ù. 29 ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° ÖÏ~å, =¸Å Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μ_»Q∞Æ
^•g^Œ∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ g∞`À <Õ#∞ ^è•~åà◊=ÚQÍ =∂@ÖÏ_»=K«∞Û J`«_»∞ K«xáÈ~Ú ã¨=∂kè
KÕÜ∞« |_≥#∞ J`«x ã¨=∂kè <Õ\ =˜ ~°‰Ωõ =∞# =∞^èºŒ #∞#ﬂk. 30 J`«_∞» „Ñ¨=HõÜ
Î ∞ÿ≥ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞
QÆ#∞Hõ J`«x QÆ~°ƒùÑ¶¨Å=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç J`«x ã≤OÇ¨ã¨#=Ú g∞^Œ XHõx ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»Éˇ@∞ì^Œ∞#∞
Jx ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«#`À „Ñ¨=∂} Ñ¨Ó~°ﬁHõ=ÚQÍ X@∞ìÃÑ@∞ìH˘x# ã¨OQÆu J`«_≥iy, 31 „H©ã¨∞Î
áê`åà◊=ÚÖ’ q_»∞=|_»Ö^Ë xŒ Ü«Ú, PÜ«∞# â◊s~°=Ú ‰õΩo§áÈÖË^xŒ Ü«Ú, ^•g^Œ∞ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ
`≥eã≤H˘x, PÜ«∞# Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 32 D ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ÖËÃÑ#∞.
nxH˜ "Õ∞=∞O^Œ~=° Ú ™ê‰õΩΔ Å=Ú. 33 HÍQÍ PÜ«∞# ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ_ç áê~°≈ﬁ=Ú#‰õΩ ÃÇÏzÛOÑ¨|_ç,
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# "åQÍÌ#=Ú#∞ `«O„_ç =Å# á⁄Ok, g∞~°∞ K«∂K«∞K«∞ q#∞K«∞#ﬂ
nxx ‰õΩ=∞‡iOzÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. 34 ^•g^Œ∞ Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ ZH˜¯ áÈÖË^Œ∞† J~Ú`Õ
J`«_ç@¡<≥#∞. 35 <Õ#∞ h â◊„`«∞=ÙÅ#∞ h áê^Œ=ÚÅ „H˜O^Œ áê^ŒÑ‘~î°=ÚQÍ #∞OK«∞=~°‰õΩ,
h=Ù <å ‰õΩ_ç áê~°≈ﬁ=Ú# ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞=∞x „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù <å „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 36 g∞~°∞
ã≤Å∞= "Õã≤# D ÜÕ∞ã¨∞<Õ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=ÙQÍ#∞ „H©ã¨∞ÎQÍ#∞ xÜ«∞q∞OK≥#∞. Wk W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞
=Oâ◊=∞O`«Ü«Ú ~°∂_èçQÍ `≥eã≤H˘#=Öˇ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
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ÃÑO`≥H˘ã¨∞<Î å_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨ãO¨ QÆ=Ú
14 J~Ú`Õ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ P Ñ¨^Œ∞<˘Hõi`À ‰õÄ_» ÖËz xez aQÆæ~°QÍ "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞
– Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÖÏ~å, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ ã¨=∞ã¨Î [#∞ÖÏ~å, Wk
g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«ÚQÍHõ, K≥qÜ≥Úyæ <å =∂@Å∞ q#∞_ç. 15 g∞~°∞ TÇ≤ÏOz#@∞¡ g~°∞ =∞`«∞ÅÎ ∞
HÍ~°∞, „á⁄^Œ∞Ì á⁄_çz *Ï=∞~Ú<å HÍÖË^Œ∞. 16 Ü≥∂"ÕÅ∞ „Ñ¨=HõÎ ^•ﬁ~å K≥Ñ¨Ê|_ç# ã¨OQÆu
~Ú^Õ, U=∞#QÍ516
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Peter’s sermon shows that he was thoroughly recovered from his fall, and
thoroughly restored to the Divine favour; for he who had denied Christ, now boldly
confessed him. His account of the miraculous pouring forth of the Spirit, was designed
to awaken the hearers to embrace the faith of Christ, and to join themselves to his
church. It was the fulfilling the Scripture, and the fruit of Christ’s resurrection and
ascension, and proof of both. Though Peter was filled with the Holy Ghost, and spake
with tongues as the Spirit gave him utterance, yet he did not think to set aside the
Scriptures. Christ’s scholars never learn above their Bible; and the Spirit is given, not
to do away the Scriptures, but to enable us to understand, approve, and obey them.
Assuredly none will escape the condemnation of the great day, except those who call
upon the name of the Lord, in and through his Son Jesus Christ, as the Saviour of
sinners, and the Judge of all mankind. From this gift of the Holy Ghost, Peter preaches
unto them Jesus: and here is the history of Christ. Here is an account of his death and
sufferings, which they witnessed but a few weeks before. His death is considered as
God’s act; and of wonderful grace and wisdom. Thus Divine justice must be satisfied,
God and man brought together again, and Christ himself glorified, according to an
eternal counsel, which could not be altered. And as the people’s act; in them it was an act
of awful sin and folly. Christ’s resurrection did away the reproach of his death; Peter
speaks largely upon this. Christ was God’s Holy One, sanctified and set apart to his
service in the work of redemption. His death and sufferings should be, not to him only,
but to all his, the entrance to a blessed life for evermore. This event had taken place as
foretold, and the apostles were witnesses. Nor did the resurrection rest upon this alone;
Christ had poured upon his disciples the miraculous gifts and Divine influences, of
which they witnessed the effects. Through the Saviour, the ways of life are made known;
and we are encouraged to expect God’s presence, and his favour for evermore. All this
springs from assured belief that Jesus is the Lord, and the anointed Saviour.
Three thousand souls converted. (37-41) Now when they heard
this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the
rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? 38 Then
Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 39 For the promise is unto you,
and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call. 40 And with many other words did he testify
and exhort, saying, Save yourselves from this untoward generation.
41 Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and the
same day there were added unto them about three thousand souls.

From the first delivery of that Divine message, it appeared that there was
Divine power going with it; and thousands were brought to the obedience of faith. But
neither Peter’s words, nor the miracle they witnessed, could have produced such effects,
had not the Holy Spirit been given. Sinners, when their eyes are opened, cannot but be
pricked to the heart for sin, cannot but feel an inward uneasiness. The apostle exhorted
them to repent of their sins, and openly to avow their belief in Jesus as the Messiah, by
being baptized in his name. Thus professing their faith in Him, they would receive
remission of their sins, and partake of the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit. To
separate from wicked people, is the only way to save ourselves from them. Those who
repent of their sins, and give up themselves to Jesus Christ, must prove their sincerity
by breaking off from the wicked. We must save ourselves from them; which denotes
avoiding them with dread and holy fear. By God’s grace three thousand persons accepted
the gospel invitation. There can be no doubt that the gift of the Holy Ghost, which they
all received, and from which no true believer has ever been shut out, was that Spirit of
adoption, that converting, guiding, sanctifying grace, which is bestowed upon all the
members of the family of our heavenly Father. Repentance and remission of sins are still
preached to the chief of sinners, in the Redeemer’s name; still the Holy Spirit seals the
blessing on the believer’s heart; still the encouraging promises are to us and our
children; and still the blessings are offered to all that are afar off.
The piety and affection of the disciples. (42-47) And they continued
stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of
bread, and in prayers. 43 And fear came upon every soul: and many
wonders and signs were done by the apostles. 44 And all that believed
were together, and had all things common; 45 And sold their
possessions and goods, and parted them to all men, as every man
had need. 46 And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple,
and breaking bread from house to house, did eat their meat with
gladness and singleness of heart, 47 Praising God, and having favour
with all the people. And the Lord added to the church daily such as
should be saved.

37 "å~°∞ D =∂@ qx Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« =ÚÅÖ’ <˘K«∞ÛH˘x – ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° ÖÏ~å, "Õ∞"Õ∞q∞
KÕ`«∞=∞x ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ Hõ_»=∞ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å#∞ J_»∞QÆQÍ, 38 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – g∞~°∞ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û
á⁄Ok áêÑ¨ HõΔ=∂Ñ¨} xq∞`«Î=Ú „Ñ¨u"å_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î <å=∞=Ú# ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^Œ∞_ç.
JÑ¨C_»∞ g∞~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ J#∞ =~°=Ú#∞ á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞~°∞. 39 D "åQÍÌ#=Ú g∞‰õΩ#∞ g∞
Ñ≤Å¡Å‰õΩ#∞ ^Œ∂~°ã¨∞÷ÅO^Œ~°‰õΩ#∞ J#QÍ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# =∞# ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤ez#
"åiHõO^ŒiH˜ K≥O^Œ∞#x "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.40 WOHõ#∞ J<ÕHõ q^èŒ=ÚÖˇ·# =∂@Å`À
™êHõΔ ºq∞zÛ – g∞~°∞ =¸~°∞öÅQÆ∞ D `«~°=Ú "åiH˜ "ÕÔ~· ~°HõΔ} á⁄O^Œ∞_»x "åix
ÃÇÏK«ÛiOK≥#∞. 41 HÍ|\ì̃ J`«x "åHõº=Ú#OwHõiOz# "å~°∞, ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄Oki. P
k#=∞O^Œ∞ WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ =¸_»∞ "ÕÅ=∞Ok KÕ~°Û|_çi.
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42 g~°∞ Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å∞ É’^èŒÜ«∞O^Œ∞#∞, ã¨Ç¨Ï"åã¨=∞O^Œ∞#∞, ~˘>ˇì q~°∞K«∞@
Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞ „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«Ú@Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞ Z_»`≥QÆHõ Ü«ÚO_çi. 43 JÑ¨C_»∞ „Ñ¨u"åxH˜x
ÉèíÜ«∞=Ú HõeÔQ#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú J<ÕHõ =∞Ç¨Ï`åº~°º=ÚÅ∞#∞ ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å∞#∞ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å
^•ﬁ~å [iÔQ#∞. 44 qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz# "å~°O^Œ~°∞ UHõ=ÚQÍ ‰õÄ_ç, `«=∞‰õΩ Hõey^ŒO`«Ü«Ú
ã¨q∞+≤ìQÍ LOK«∞H˘xi. 45 WkÜ«Ú#∞ QÍHõ "å~°∞ `«=∞ K«~° ã≤÷~åã¨∞÷Å#∞ Jq∞‡ JO^ŒiH˜
"åi "åi JHõ¯~°ÅH˘Åk Ñ¨OzÃÑ\˜ìi. 46 =∞iÜ«Ú "åˆ~Hõ =∞#ã¨∞¯Öˇ·, „Ñ¨uk#=Ú
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ `«Ñ¨ÊHõ ‰õÄ_»∞H˘#∞K«∞ WO\˜O\Ï ~˘>ì̌ q~°∞K«∞K«∞, ^Õ=Ùx ã¨∞ÎuOK«∞K«∞,
„Ñ¨[ÅO^Œi =Å# ^ŒÜ∞« á⁄Ok#"åÔ~,· 47 P#O^Œ=Ú`À#∞, x+¨¯Ñ¨@"≥∞#ÿ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« =Ú`À#∞
PÇ¨~°=Ú Ñ¨ÙK«∞Û H˘#∞K«∞O_çi. =∞iÜ«Ú „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù ~°HõΔ} á⁄O^Œ∞K«∞#ﬂ"åix J#∞k#=Ú
"åi`À KÕ~°∞ÛK«∞O_çi.
In these verses we have the history of the truly primitive church, of the first days
of it; its state of infancy indeed, but, like that, the state of its greatest innocence. They
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kept close to holy ordinances, and abounded in piety and devotion; for Christianity,
when admitted in the power of it, will dispose the soul to communion with God in all
those ways wherein he has appointed us to meet him, and has promised to meet us. The
greatness of the event raised them above the world, and the Holy Ghost filled them with
such love, as made every one to be to another as to himself, and so made all things
common, not by destroying property, but doing away selfishness, and causing charity.
And God who moved them to it, knew that they were quickly to be driven from their
possessions in Judea. The Lord, from day to day, inclined the hearts of more to embrace
the gospel; not merely professors, but such as were actually brought into a state of
acceptance with God, being made partakers of regenerating grace. Those whom God
has designed for eternal salvation, shall be effectually brought to Christ, till the earth is
filled with the knowledge of his glory.

hH˜K∞« ÛK«∞<åﬂ#∞ #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_≥#· ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î <å=∞=Ú# #_»∞=Ù=∞x K≥ÑÊ≤ 7 "åx ‰õΩ_çK~≥ Úº
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x ÖË=<≥`#Î≥ ∞. "≥O@<Õ "åx áê^Œ=ÚÅ#∞ pÅ=∞O_»Å∞#∞ |Å=Ú á⁄O^≥#∞. 8
"å_»∞ kQÆ∞æ# ÖËz xez #_çK≥#∞. #_»K«∞K«∞ QÆO`«∞Å∞ "ÕÜ«ÚK«∞ ^Õ=Ùx ã¨∞ÎuOK«∞K«∞
"åi`À ‰õÄ_® ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú Ö’xH˜ "≥à‹§#∞. 9 "å_»∞ #_»K«∞K«∞ ^Õ=Ùx ã¨∞ÎuOK«∞@
„Ñ¨[ÅO^Œ~°∞ K«∂z, 10 â◊$OQÍ~°=∞#∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞Ñ¨Ù ^•ﬁ~°=Ú<˘^ŒÌ aHõΔ=Ú H˘~°‰õΩ
‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç# "å_»∞ g_Õ Jx QÆ∞~Ô iÎ y "åxH˜ [iy# ^•xx K«∂z qã¨‡Ü«∞=Ú`À xO_ç
Ñ¨~°=â◊√Öˇ·i. 11 "å_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ Ü≥∞Ç¨#∞#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x Ü«ÚO_»QÍ „Ñ¨[ÅO^Œ~°∞
qã¨‡Ü«∞"≥ÚOk ™⁄ÖÁ"≥∂#∞ =∞O@Ñ¨=ÚÖ’ L#ﬂ"åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙQÍ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQuÎ =zÛi.

ACTS 3
A lame man healed by Peter and John. (1-11) Now Peter and John
went up together into the temple at the hour of prayer, being the
ninth hour. 2 And a certain man lame from his mother’s womb was
carried, whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple which is called
Beautiful, to ask alms of them that entered into the temple; 3 Who
seeing Peter and John about to go into the temple asked an alms.
4 And Peter, fastening his eyes upon him with John, said, Look on
us. 5 And he gave heed unto them, expecting to receive something of
them. 6 Then Peter said, Silver and gold have I none; but such as I
have give I thee: In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and
walk. 7 And he took him by the right hand, and lifted him up: and
immediately his feet and ankle bones received strength. 8 And he
leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple,
walking, and leaping, and praising God. 9 And all the people saw him
walking and praising God: 10 And they knew that it was he which sat
for alms at the Beautiful gate of the temple: and they were filled with
wonder and amazement at that which had happened unto him. 11 And
as the lame man which was healed held Peter and John, all the people
ran together unto them in the porch that is called Solomon’s, greatly
wondering.

3= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
‰õΩO\˜ aHõ‰Δ Ωõ _»∞ ã¨ﬁã¨`÷ « <˘O^Œ∞@
Ñ¨ Q Æ Å ∞ =¸_» ∞ QÆ O @Å‰õ Ω „áê~° ÷ # HÍÅ=Ú# ¿Ñ`« ∞ ~° ∞ #∞ Ü≥ ∂ Ç¨  #∞#∞
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#‰õΩ ZH˜¯ "≥à√◊ §K«∞O_»QÍ† 2 Ñ¨Ù\˜#ì k "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x ‰õΩO\˜"å_≥#· XHõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞
"≥∂ã≤H˘xáÈ|_»∞K«∞O_≥#∞. "å_»∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’xH˜ "≥à√◊ §"åix aèH=Δõ ∞_»∞QÆ∞@‰õΩ H˘O^Œ~∞°
„Ñ¨uk#=Ú "åxx â◊$OQÍ~°=∞#∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞Ñ¨Ù ^•ﬁ~°=Ú <˘^ŒÌ LOK«∞K«∞ =zÛi.
3 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞, Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞, ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOÑ¨É’=Ù K«∞#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ K«∂z
aHõΔ=∞_»∞QÆQÍ, 4 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ "åxx `Õi K«∂z – =∂ `«@∞ì K«∂_»∞=∞xi.
5 "å_»∞ "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ U"≥∞ÿ##∞ ^˘~°‰õΩ#x HõxÃÑ@∞ìK«∞ "åiÜ«∞O^Œ∞ ÅHõΔ º=ÚOK≥#∞.
6 JO`«@ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – "≥O_ç |OQÍ~°=ÚÅ∞ <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ÖË=ÙQÍx, <å‰õΩ Hõey#^Õ
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The apostles and the first believers attended the temple worship at the hours of
prayer. Peter and John seem to have been led by a Divine direction, to work a miracle
on a man above forty years old, who had been a cripple from his birth. Peter, in the
name of Jesus of Nazareth, bade him rise up and walk. Thus, if we would attempt to
good purpose the healing of men’s souls, we must go forth in the name and power of
Jesus Christ, calling on helpless sinners to arise and walk in the way of holiness, by
faith in Him. How sweet the thought to our souls, that in respect to all the crippled
faculties of our fallen nature, the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth can make us whole!
With what holy joy and rapture shall we tread the holy courts, when God the Spirit
causes us to enter therein by his strength!
Peter’s address to the Jews. (12-26) And when Peter saw it, he
answered unto the people, Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye at this? or
why look ye so earnestly on us, as though by our own power or holiness
we had made this man to walk? 13 The God of Abraham, and of Isaac,
and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus;
whom ye delivered up, and denied him in the presence of Pilate, when
he was determined to let him go. 14 But ye denied the Holy One and
the Just, and desired a murderer to be granted unto you; 15 And killed
the Prince of life, whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we
are witnesses. 16 And his name through faith in his name hath made
this man strong, whom ye see and know: yea, the faith which is by
him hath given him this perfect soundness in the presence of you
all. 17 And now, brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did it, as
did also your rulers. 18 But those things, which God before had shewed
by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ should suffer, he hath
so fulfilled. 19 Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins
may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the
presence of the Lord; 20 And he shall send Jesus Christ, which before
was preached unto you: 21 Whom the heaven must receive until the
times of restitution of all things, which God hath spoken by the mouth
of all his holy prophets since the world began. 22 For Moses truly
said unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up
unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all
things whatsoever he shall say unto you. 23 And it shall come to
pass, that every soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall be
destroyed from among the people. 24 Yea, and all the prophets from
Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have
likewise foretold of these days. 25 Ye are the children of the prophets,
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and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, saying unto
Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.
26 Unto you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to
bless you, in turning away every one of you from his iniquities.

shows that Jesus was one with the Father, and co-equal with Him; while the apostles
knew that they were weak, sinful men, and dependent for every thing on Jesus, whose
power effected the cure. Useful men must be very humble. Not unto us, O Lord, not unto
us, but to thy name, give glory. Every crown must be cast at the feet of Christ. The
apostle showed the Jews the greatness of their crime, but would not anger or drive them
to despair. Assuredly, those who reject, refuse, or deny Christ, do it through ignorance;
but this can in no case be an excuse. The absolute necessity of repentance is to be
solemnly charged upon the consciences of all who desire that their sins may be blotted
out, and that they may share in the refreshment which nothing but a sense of Christ’s
pardoning love can afford. Blessed are those who have felt this. It was not needful for
the Holy Spirit to make known the times and seasons of these dispensations. These
subjects are still left obscure. But when sinners are convinced of their sins, they will cry
to the Lord for pardon; and to the penitent, converted, and believing, times of refreshment
will come from the presence of the Lord. In a state of trial and probation, the glorified
Redeemer will be out of sight, because we must live by faith in him. Here is a powerful
address to warn the Jews of the dreadful consequences of their unbelief, in the very
words of Moses, their favourite prophet, out of pretended zeal for whom they were
ready to reject Christianity, and to try to destroy it. Christ came into the world to bring
a blessing with him. And he sent his Spirit to be the great blessing. Christ came to bless
us, by turning us from our iniquities, and saving us from our sins. We, by nature cleave
to sin; the design of Divine grace is to turn us from it, that we may not only forsake, but
hate it. Let none think that they can be happy by continuing in sin, when God declares
that the blessing is in being turned from all iniquity. Let none think that they understand
or believe the gospel, who only seek deliverance from the punishment of sin, but do not
expect happiness in being delivered from sin itself. And let none expect to be turned from
their sin, except by believing in, and receiving Christ the Son of God, as their wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemption.

^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨ãO¨ yOK«∞@
12 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ nxx K«∂z „Ñ¨[Å`À W@¡<≥#∞– W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÖÏ~å, g∞~°∞ gx
q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_»∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞? =∂ ™⁄O`« â◊H˜Î KÕ`«<≥·##∞ ÉèíH˜ÎKÕ`«<≥·##∞
#_»∞=#∞ gxH˜ |Åq∞zÛ#@∞ìQÍ g∞Ô~O^Œ∞‰õΩ =∂ `«@∞ì `Õi K«∂K«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞.
13 J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú, W™êû‰õΩ, Ü«∂HÀ|∞ J#∞ "åi ^Õ=Ù_»∞ J#QÍ =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«#
¿ã=‰õΩ_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ =∞Ç≤Ï=∞ Ñ¨~°zÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. g∞~åÜ«∞##∞ JÑ¨ÊyOzui. Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞
PÜ«∞##∞ q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ xâ◊Û~ÚOz#Ñ¨C_»∞ g∞~°∞ J`«x Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ PÜ«∞##∞
x~åHõiOzui. 14 g∞~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞_ú ∞» #∞, hu=∞O`«∞_≥#· "åxx x~åHõiOz #~°ÇÏ¨ O`«‰Ωõ _≥#·
=∞#∞+¨μºx g∞‰õΩ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨Ù=∞x J_çyui. 15 g∞~°∞ r"åkèÑ¨ux K«OÑ≤ui HÍh
^Õ=Ù_»∞ PÜ«∞##∞ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç ÖËÃÑ#∞, JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "Õ∞=Ú ™ê‰õΔΩÅ=Ú. 16 PÜ«∞#
<å=∞=∞O^Œe qâßﬁã¨=¸Å=ÚQÍ PÜ«∞# <å=∞"Õ∞ g∞~°∞ K«∂z ZiyÜ«Ú#ﬂ gxx
|ÅÑ¨~°K≥#∞. PÜ«∞# =Å# Hõey# qâßﬁã¨"Õ∞ g∞Ü«∞O^Œi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ gxH˜ D Ñ¨Ó~°‚
ã¨ﬁã¨÷`« HõÅ∞QÆ*ËÃã#∞. 17 ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, g∞~°∞#∞, g∞ JkèHÍ~°∞Å∞#∞ `≥eÜ«∞Hõ KÕã≤u~°x
<å‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 18 J~Ú`Õ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«# „H©ã¨∞Î „â◊=∞Ñ¨_»∞#x ã¨=∞ãÎ̈ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ <À@
=ÚO^Œ∞QÍ „Ñ¨K∞« ~°Ñ~¨ z° # q+¨Ü∞« =ÚÅ#∞ DÖÏQÆ∞ <≥~"° ~ÔÕ Û#∞. 19 „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù ã¨=ÚY=Ú#∞O_ç
q„âßOu HÍÅ=ÚÅ∞ =K«∞Û#@∞¡#∞, 20 g∞ H˘~°‰õΩ xÜ«∞q∞Oz# „H©ã¨∞ÎÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ PÜ«∞#
Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù#@∞¡#∞, g∞ áêÑ¨=ÚÅ∞ `«∞_çz "ÕÜ«∞|_»∞ xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û <˘Ok
u~°∞QÆ∞_ç. 21 Jxﬂ\˜H˜ ‰õΩ^Œ∞~°∞ÉÏ@∞ HÍÅ=ÚÅ∞ =K«∞Û#x ^Õ=Ù_»∞ Pk#∞O_ç `«# Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú
„Ñ¨=HõÎÅ <À@ Ñ¨eH˜OK≥#∞. JO`«=~°‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ x"åã≤Ü≥ÿ∞Ü«ÚO_»∞@ P=â◊ºHõ=Ú.
22 "≥∂¿+ W@¡<≥#∞– „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ^Õ=Ù_»∞ <å=O\˜ XHõ „Ñ¨=HõÎ#∞ g∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç
g∞ H˘~°‰õΩ Ñ¨Ù\ì̃OK«∞#∞. PÜ«∞# g∞`À Uq∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê##∞ Jxﬂ q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÅÖ’ g∞~åÜ«∞#
=∂@ q#=Öˇ#∞. 23 P „Ñ¨=HõÎ =∂@ q#x"å_»∞ „Ñ¨[ÅÖ’ #∞O_»‰õΩO_» ã¨~°ﬁ<åâ◊#
=∞QÆ∞#<≥#∞. 24 =∞iÜ«Ú ã¨=¸ÜÕ∞Å∞ "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x ZO^Œ~°∞ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ∞ „Ñ¨=zOz~À
"å~°O^Œ~°∞ D k#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜Ozi. 25 P „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ‰õΩ#∞, ^Õ=Ù_»∞ J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú`À
h ã¨O`å#=∞O^Œ∞ Éèí∂Ö’Hõ=Oâ◊=ÚÅxﬂÜ«Ú Pj~°ﬁkOÑ¨|_»∞#x K≥Ñ≤Ê g∞ Ñ≤`«~°∞Å`À
KÕã≤# x|O^èŒ#‰õΩ#∞ g∞~°∞ "å~°ã¨∞Öˇ·Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞. 26 ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«# ¿ã=‰õΩx Ñ¨Ù\ì̃Oz g∞Ö’
„Ñ¨u"åxx "åx ^Œ∞+ì̈`«ﬁ=Ú#∞O_ç =∞o§OK«∞@ =Å# q∞=Ú‡<åj~°ﬁkOK«∞@‰õΩ PÜ«∞##∞
"≥Ú^Œ@ g∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÃÑ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
Observe the difference in the manner of working the miracles. Our Lord always
spoke as having Almighty power, never hesitated to receive the greatest honour that
was given to him on account of his Divine miracles. But the apostles referred all to their
Lord, and refused to receive any honour, except as his undeserving instruments. This
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ACTS 4
Peter and John imprisoned. (1-4) And as they spake unto the
people, the priests, and the captain of the temple, and the Sadducees,
came upon them, 2 Being grieved that they taught the people, and
preached through Jesus the resurrection from the dead. 3 And they
laid hands on them, and put them in hold unto the next day: for it
was now eventide. 4 Howbeit many of them which heard the word
believed; and the number of the men was about five thousand

4= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅ∞K«∞@
"å~°∞ „Ñ¨[Å`À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞O_»QÍ Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞, ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞Ñ¨Ù JkèÑ¨uÜ«Ú,
ã¨^Œ∂ºHõÜ«ÚºÅ∞#∞ 2 "å~°∞ „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ É’kèOK«∞@Ü«Ú ÜÕ∞ã¨∞x |\ì̃ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç
Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú HõÅ∞QÆ∞#x „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞@Ü«Ú K«∂z HõÅ=~°Ñ¨_ç "åi g∞kH˜ =zÛ,
3 "åix |Å`å¯~°=ÚQÍ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ"≥∞ÿ#O^Œ∞# =∞~°∞<å\˜ =~°‰õΩ "åix
HÍ=eÖ’ #∞Ozi. 4 "åHõº=Ú qx# "åiÖ’ J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ #q∞‡i. "åiÖ’ Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ
ã¨OYº WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ S^Œ∞"ÕÅ∞ PÜ≥∞#∞.
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The apostles preached through Jesus the resurrection from the dead. It includes
all the happiness of the future state; this they preached through Jesus Christ, to be had
through him only. Miserable is their case, to whom the glory of Christ’s kingdom is a
grief; for since the glory of that kingdom is everlasting, their grief will be everlasting
also. The harmless and useful servants of Christ, like the apostles, have often been
troubled for their work of faith and labour of love, when wicked men have escaped. And
to this day instances are not wanting, in which reading the Scriptures, social prayer,
and religious conversation meet with frowns and checks. But if we obey the precepts of
Christ, he will support us
The apostles boldly testify to Christ. (5-14)And it came to pass on
the morrow, that their rulers, and elders, and scribes, 6 And Annas
the high priest, and Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as many
as were of the kindred of the high priest, were gathered together at
Jerusalem. 7 And when they had set them in the midst, they asked,
By what power, or by what name, have ye done this? 8 Then Peter,
filled with the Holy Ghost, said unto them, Ye rulers of the people,
and elders of Israel, 9 If we this day be examined of the good deed
done to the impotent man, by what means he is made whole; 10 Be it
known unto you all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised
from the dead, even by him doth this man stand here before you
whole. 11 This is the stone which was set at nought of you builders,
which is become the head of the corner. 12 Neither is there salvation
in any other: for there is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved. 13 Now when they saw the boldness
of Peter and John, and perceived that they were unlearned and
ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that
they had been with Jesus. 14 And beholding the man which was healed
standing with them, they could say nothing against it.

"å~°∞ q^ŒŒºÖËx áê=∞~°∞Åx „QÆÇ≤ÏOz Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_ç, "å~°∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞`À ‰õÄ_» LO_ç#"å~°x
QÆ∞Ô~Îiyi. 14 ã¨ﬁã¨÷`« á⁄Ok# P =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ "åi`À ‰õÄ_» xezÜ«ÚO_»∞@ K«∂z
UqÜ«Ú Z^Œ∞~°∞ K≥Ñ¨ÊÖËHõáÈ~Úi.

5 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ "åi JkèHÍ~°∞Å∞#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ∞#∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞#∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’
‰õÄ_»∞H˘xi. „Ñ¨^è•#Ü«∂[‰õΩ_≥·# J#ﬂÜ«Ú, HõÜ«∞Ñ¨Ü«Ú, Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ JÖˇHõûO„^Œ∞#∞,
6 „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩx |O^èŒ∞=ÙÅO^Œ~°∞#∞ "åi`À ‰õÄ_» LO_çi. 7 "å~°∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ =∞^èŒº#∞ xÅ∞=Éˇ\ ˜ì, g∞~°∞ U |Å=ÚKÕ`«, U <å=∞=Ú#∞ |\˜ì nxx
KÕãu≤ ~°x J_»∞QÆQÍ, 8 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« `À xO_ç#"å_≥· W@¡<#≥ ∞- „Ñ¨[Å JkèHÍ~°∞ÖÏ~å,
ÃÑ^ŒÌÖÏ~å, 9 P ^Œ∞~°ƒùÅ∞xH˜ KÕÜ«∞|_ç# LÑ¨HÍ~°=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ, "å_»∞ ^Õx =Å# ã¨ﬁã¨÷`«
á⁄O^≥#x <Õ_»∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞ q=∞i≈OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞ QÆ#∞Hõ 10 g∞~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞
„Ñ¨[ÅO^Œ~∞° #∞ `≥eã≤H˘#=Åã≤#^Õ=∞#QÍ – g∞~°∞ ã≤Å∞= "Õã#≤ \˜Ü
ì Ú« , =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç
^Õ=Ù_»∞ ÖËÑ#≤ \˜Ü
ì Ú« #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_≥#· ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î <å=∞=Ú#<Õ g_»∞ ã¨ﬁã¨`÷ « á⁄Ok g∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@
xezÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. 11 WÅ∞¡ Hõ@∞ì"åÔ~·# g∞~°∞ `«$}©HõiOz# ~å~Ú PÜ«∞<Õ. P ~å~Ú
=¸Å‰õΩ `«Å~å~Ú PÜ≥∞#∞. 12 =∞i Z=x =Å##∞ ~°H}
Δõ HõÅ∞QÆ^∞Œ † D <å=∞=Ú<Õ
=∞#=Ú ~°HõΔ} á⁄O^Œ=Öˇ#∞ QÍx, PHÍâ◊=Ú „H˜O^Œ =∞#∞+¨μºÅÖ’ WÜ«∞º|_ç# =∞i U
<å=∞=Ú# ~°H}Δõ á⁄O^ŒÖ=Ë Ú J<≥#∞. 13 "å~°∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å ^è~·≥ º° =Ú K«∂z#Ñ¨C_»∞,
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Peter being filled with the Holy Ghost, would have all to understand, that the
miracle had been wrought by the name, or power, of Jesus of Nazareth, the Messiah,
whom they had crucified; and this confirmed their testimony to his resurrection from the
dead, which proved him to be the Messiah. These rulers must either be saved by that
Jesus whom they had crucified, or they must perish for ever. The name of Jesus is given
to men of every age and nation, as that whereby alone believers are saved from the
wrath to come. But when covetousness, pride, or any corrupt passion, rules within, men
shut their eyes, and close their hearts, in enmity against the light; considering all as
ignorant and unlearned, who desire to know nothing in comparison with Christ crucified.
And the followers of Christ should act so that all who converse with them, may take
knowledge that they have been with Jesus. That makes them holy, heavenly, spiritual,
and cheerful, and raises them above this world.
Peter and John refuse to be silenced. (15-22) But when they had
commanded them to go aside out of the council, they conferred among
themselves, 16 Saying, What shall we do to these men? for that indeed
a notable miracle hath been done by them is manifest to all them
that dwell in Jerusalem; and we cannot deny it. 17 But that it spread
no further among the people, let us straitly threaten them, that they
speak henceforth to no man in this name. 18 And they called them,
and commanded them not to speak at all nor teach in the name of
Jesus. 19 But Peter and John answered and said unto them, Whether
it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto
God, judge ye. 20 For we cannot but speak the things which we have
seen and heard. 21 So when they had further threatened them, they
let them go, finding nothing how they might punish them, because of
the people: for all men glorified God for that which was done. 22 For
the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of healing
was shewed.

15 JÑ¨C_»∞ ã¨Éèí "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ á⁄O_»x "åiHÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz `«=∞Ö’ `å=Ú PÖ’zOz,
16 D =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ =∞#"Õ∞q∞ KÕÜ«Ú^Œ=Ú? "åi KÕ`« „Ñ¨ã≤^Œú"≥∞ÿ# ã¨∂K«Hõ„H˜Ü«∞
KÕÜ∞« |_çÜÚ« #ﬂ^Œx Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ "åiHõO^ŒiH˜ ã¨Ê+¨=ì Ú. Jk [~°∞QÆÖ^Ë xŒ
K≥Ñ¨Ê*ÏÅ=Ú. 17 J~Ú##∞ Wk „Ñ¨[ÅÖ’ WOHõ "åºÑ≤OÑ¨‰õΩO_»∞@ÔH· WHõ g∞^Œ D
<å=∞=Ú#∞ |\˜ì U =∞#∞+¨μºÅ`À<≥·##∞, =∂@ÖÏ_»‰õÄ_»^Œx =∞#=Ú "åix
Éˇ^Œ~°∞ÃÑ@ì=Öˇ#x K≥Ñ¨CH˘xi. 18 JÑ¨C_»∞ "åix Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz g∞~°∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú#∞
|\˜ì ZO`« =∂„`«=Ú#∞ =∂@ÖÏ_»‰õÄ_»^Œ∞, É’kèOÑ¨‰õÄ_»^Œx "åiHÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤Ozi.
19 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ "åix K«∂z ^Õ=Ùx =∂@ q#∞@HõO>Ë g∞ =∂@
q#∞@ ^Õ=Ùx ^Œ$+≤Hì ˜ <åºÜ«∞=∂? g∞ˆ~ K≥ÑC¨ _ç. 20 "Õ∞=Ú Hõ#ﬂ"å\˜x, q#ﬂ"å\˜x
K≥Ñ¨ÊHõ Ü«ÚO_»ÖË=∞x "åiH˜ L`«Î~°q∞zÛi. 21 „Ñ¨[ÅO^Œ~°∞ [iy# ^•xx QÆ∂iÛ
^Õ=Ùx =∞Ç≤Ï=∞Ñ¨~°K«∞K«∞O_çi QÆ#∞Hõ ã¨Éèí "å~°∞ „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç gix tH˜ΔOK«∞
q^èŒ"Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú Hõ#∞Q˘#ÖËHõ gix QÆ\ ì̃QÍ ÉˇkiOz q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕã≤i. 22 ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
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J#∞ P ã¨∂K«Hõ„H˜Ü«∞ Z=x q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÖ’ KÕÜ«∞|_≥<À "å_»∞ #Å∞=k ÜÕ∞O_»¡ HõO>Ë
Z‰õΩ¯= =Ü«∞ã¨∞û QÆÅ"å_»∞.

‰õÄ_»∞H˘xi. 29 „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, D ã¨=∞Ü«∞=Ú #O^Œ∞ "åi ÉˇkiOÑ¨ÙÅ∞ K«∂z 30 ~ÀQÆ∞Å#∞
ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@‰õΩ, h Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú ¿ã=‰õΩ_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú^•ﬁ~å ã¨∂K«Hõ„H˜Ü«∞Å#∞
=∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=ÚÅ#∞ KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ#∞ h K≥~Úº KåÑ≤Ü«ÚO_»QÍ, h ^•ã¨∞Å∞ |Ç¨ï ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ
h "åHõº=Ú#∞ É’kèOK«∞#@∞¡, J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOK«∞=Ú. 31 "å~°∞ „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«∞QÍ<Õ "å~°∞
‰õÄ_çÜ«Ú#ﬂ KÀ@∞ HõOÑ≤OK≥#∞. JÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°O^Œ~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À xO_ç#"åÔ~· ^Õ=Ùx
"åHõº=Ú#∞ ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ É’kèOzi.

All the care of the rulers is, that the doctrine of Christ spread not among the
people, yet they cannot say it is false or dangerous, or of any ill tendency; and they are
ashamed to own the true reason; that it testifies against their hypocrisy, wickedness,
and tyranny. Those who know how to put a just value upon Christ’s promises, know
how to put just contempt upon the world’s threatenings. The apostles look with concern
on perishing souls, and know they cannot escape eternal ruin but by Jesus Christ,
therefore they are faithful in warning, and showing the right way. None will enjoy peace
of mind, nor act uprightly, till they have learned to guide their conduct by the fixed
standard of truth, and not by the shifting opinions and fancies of men. Especially beware
of a vain attempt to serve two masters, God and the world; the end will be, you can serve
neither fully.
The believers unite in prayer and praise. (23-31) And being let go,
they went to their own company, and reported all that the chief priests
and elders had said unto them. 24 And when they heard that, they
lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and said, Lord, thou art
God, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all that in
them is: 25 Who by the mouth of thy servant David hast said, Why
did the heathen rage, and the people imagine vain things? 26 The
kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together
against the Lord, and against his Christ. 27 For of a truth against thy
holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and Pontius
Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered
together, 28 For to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined
before to be done. 29 And now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and
grant unto thy servants, that with all boldness they may speak thy
word, 30 By stretching forth thine hand to heal; and that signs and
wonders may be done by the name of thy holy child Jesus. 31 And
when they had prayed, the place was shaken where they were
assembled together; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
they spake the word of God with boldness.

¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ ã¨ﬁ[#∞Å Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ =K«∞Û@.
23 "å~°∞ q_»∞^ŒÅ <˘Ok `«=∞ ã¨ﬁ[#∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ#∞
ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ ∞#∞ `«=∞`À K≥ÑÊ≤ # =∂@Åxﬂ\˜x "åiH˜ `≥eÑ≤i. 24 "å~°∞ qx UHõ =∞#ã¨∞û`À
^Õ=ÙxH˜@∞¡ aQÆæ~°QÍ "≥Ú„~°ÃÑ\ì̃i – <å^ä•, h=Ù PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞, Éèí∂q∞x, ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú#∞
"å\˜Ö’x ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞ HõÅ∞QÆ*ãË #≤ "å_»=Ù. 25 J#º[#∞Å∞ UÅ JÅ¡i KÕãi≤ ? 26
„Ñ¨[ÖˇO^Œ∞‰õΩ =º~°÷"≥∞ÿ# PÖ’K«#Å∞ ÃÑ@∞ìH˘xi. „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù g∞^Œ#∞ PÜ«∞# „H©ã¨∞Î g∞^Œ#∞
J#QÍ Jaè+≤‰õΩÎx g∞^Œ#∞ Éèí∂~åAÅ∞ ÖËzi. JkèHÍ~°∞Å#∞ UHõ=ÚQÍ ‰õÄ_»∞H˘xi Jx
h=Ù Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ ^•ﬁ~å =∂ `«O„_çÜ«Ú h ¿ã=‰õΩ_»∞<≥·# ^•g^Œ∞ <À@ Ñ¨eH˜Ozuq. 27
Uq [~°∞QÆ=Öˇ#x h Ç¨ÏãÎ̈=Ú#∞ h ã¨OHõÅÊ=Ú#∞ =ÚO^Œ∞ x~°~‚ ÚOK≥<À "å\˜#xﬂ\˜x
KÕÜ«Ú@ÔH· h=Ù Jaè¿+H˜Oz# h Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú ¿ã=‰õΩ_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#‰õΩ q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞#∞,
28 á⁄Ou Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞#∞ J#º[#∞Å`À#∞ W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞ „Ñ¨[Å`À#∞ D Ñ¨@}ì =∞O^Œ∞ x[=ÚQÍ
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Christ’s followers do best in company, provided it is their own company. It
encourages God’s servants, both in doing work, and suffering work, that they serve the
God who made all things, and therefore has the disposal of all events; and the Scriptures
must be fulfilled. Jesus was anointed to be a Saviour, therefore it was determined he
should be a sacrifice, to make atonement for sin. But sin is not the less evil for God’s
bringing good out of it. In threatening times, our care should not be so much that
troubles may be prevented, as that we may go on with cheerfulness and courage in our
work and duty. They do not pray, Lord let us go away from our work, now that it is
become dangerous, but, Lord, give us thy grace to go on stedfastly in our work, and not
to fear the face of man. Those who desire Divine aid and encouragement, may depend
upon having them, and they ought to go forth, and go on, in the strength of the Lord
God. God gave a sign of acceptance of their prayers. The place was shaken, that their
faith might be established and unshaken. God gave them greater degrees of his Spirit;
and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, more than ever; by which they were not only
encouraged, but enabled to speak the word of God with boldness. When they find the
Lord God help them by his Spirit, they know they shall not be confounded, isaiah 1.7 .
The holy charity of the Christians. (32-37) And the multitude of
them that believed were of one heart and of one soul: neither said
any of them that ought of the things which he possessed was his
own; but they had all things common. 33 And with great power gave
the apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great
grace was upon them all. 34 Neither was there any among them that
lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold them,
and brought the prices of the things that were sold, 35 And laid them
down at the apostles’ feet: and distribution was made unto every
man according as he had need. 36 And Joses, who by the apostles
was surnamed Barnabas, (which is, being interpreted, The son of
consolation,) a Levite, and of the country of Cyprus, 37 Having land,
sold it, and brought the money, and laid it at the apostles’ feet.

ã¨q∞+≤ì ^è#Œ =Ú
32 qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz# "å~°O^Œ~°∞ UHõ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú#∞ UHÍ`«‡Ü«Ú QÆÅ"åÔ~· Ü«ÚO_çi..
Z=_»∞#∞ `«#‰õΩ Hõey# "å\˜Ö’ UkÜ«Ú `«#^Œx J#∞H˘#ÖË^∞Œ . "åiH˜ Hõey# ^ŒO`«ÜÚ«
"åiH˜ ã¨q∞+≤ìQÍ LO_≥#∞. 33 WkÜ«Ú QÍHõ Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å∞ |Ç¨ï|Å=ÚQÍ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·#
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ™êHõΔ ºq∞zÛi. ^≥·=Hõ$Ñ¨ JO^ŒiÜ«∞O^Œ∞ JkèHõ=ÚQÍ
#∞O_≥#∞. 34 Éèí∂=ÚÖˇ·##∞, WO_»¡~Ú##∞ Hõey# "å~°O^Œ~°∞ "å\˜x Jq∞‡, Jq∞‡#
"å\˜ "≥Å `≥zÛ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å áê^Œ=ÚÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ÃÑ@∞ìK∞« O_çi. 35 "å~°∞ „Ñ¨u "åxH˜ "åx
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"åx JHõ¯~° H˘Åk Ñ¨OzÃÑ\˜ìi QÆ#∞Hõ "åiÖ’ Z=xH˜x H˘^Œ∞= ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞.
36 ‰õΩ„Ñ¨Ö’ Ñ¨Ù\˜#ì ÖËgÜ«Ú_»Q∞Æ Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù J#∞ XHõ_∞» O_≥#∞. J`«xH˜ Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å∞ ÃÇÏK«ÛiHõ
Ñ¨Ù„`«∞_»∞ J#QÍ P^Œ~°} Ñ¨Ù„`«∞_»∞ J#∞ J~°÷q∞K«∞Û |~°ﬂÉÏ J#∞ ¿Ñ~°∞ ÃÑ\ì̃Ü«ÚO_çi.
37 W`«_∞» Éè∂í q∞QÆÅ"å_≥Ü
· Ú« O_ç ^•xx Jq∞‡, ^•x "≥Å `≥zÛ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å áê^Œ=ÚÅ
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ÃÑ>ì̌#∞.
The disciples loved one another. This was the blessed fruit of Christ’s dying
precept to his disciples, and his dying prayer for them. Thus it was then, and it will be so
again, when the Spirit shall be poured upon us from on high. The doctrine preached was
the resurrection of Christ; a matter of fact, which being duly explained, was a summary
of all the duties, privileges, and comforts of Christians. There were evident fruits of
Christ’s grace in all they said and did. They were dead to this world. This was a great
evidence of the grace of God in them. They did not take away others’ property, but they
were indifferent to it. They did not call it their own; because they had, in affection,
forsaken all for Christ, and were expecting to be stripped of all for cleaving to him. No
marvel that they were of one heart and soul, when they sat so loose to the wealth of this
world. In effect, they had all things common; for there was not any among them who
lacked, care was taken for their supply. The money was laid at the apostles’ feet. Great
care ought to be taken in the distribution of public charity, that it be given to such as
have need, such as are not able to procure a maintenance for themselves; those who are
reduced to want for well-doing, and for the testimony of a good conscience, ought to be
provided for. Here is one in particular mentioned, remarkable for this generous charity;
it was Barnabas. As one designed to be a preacher of the gospel, he disentangled himself
from the affairs of this life. When such dispositions prevail, and are exercised according
to the circumstances of the times, the testimony will have very great power upon others.

ACTS 5

J#hÜ«∞ ã¨ÑÊ‘ ~åÅ∞
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J#hÜ«∞ J#∞ XHõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ `«# ÉèÏ~°ºÜ≥ÿ∞# ã¨Ñ‘Ê~å`À UHõ"≥∞ÿ á⁄Å=∞"≥∞‡#∞.
2 ÉèÏ~°º Ü≥∞~°∞Hõ<Õ "å_»∞ ^•x "≥ÅÖ’ H˘O`« ^•K«∞H˘x H˘O`« `≥zÛ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å áê^Œ=ÚÅ
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ÃÑ>ì̌#∞. 3 JÑ¨C_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – J#hÜ«∂, h Éèí∂q∞ "≥ÅÖ’ H˘O`« ^•K«∞H˘x
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞ "≥∂ã¨Ñ¨ÙK«∞Û@‰õΩ ™ê`å#∞ ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ h Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú#∞ „¿Ñˆ~Ñ≤OK≥#∞?
4 Jk h Ü≥Ú^Œ#Ì ∞#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ h^Õ Hõ^•? Jq∞‡# Ñ≤=∞‡@ Jk h =â◊"∞≥ Ü
ÿ Ú« O_»Ö^Ë •?
ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ D ã¨OQÆu h Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ L^ÕÌtOK«∞H˘<åﬂ=Ù? h=Ù =∞#∞+¨μºÅ`À HÍ^Œ∞,
^Õ=Ùx`À<Õ J|^Œ=Ì ∂_çu=x "åx`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 5 J#hÜ«∞ D =∂@Å∞ q#∞K«∞<Õ Ñ¨_ç
„áê}=Ú q_»∞=QÍ qx# "åiHõO^ŒiH˜x q∞QÆ∞Å ÉèíÜ«∞=Ú HõeÔQ#∞. 6 JÑ¨C_»∞ Ñ¨_»∞K«∞
"å~°∞ ÖËz "åxx |@ì`À K«∞\˜ì "≥∂ã≤H˘xáÈ~Ú áêuÃÑ\˜iì . 7 WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ =¸_»∞QÆO@Å
¿ãÑ¨\ ˜H˜ "åx ÉèÏ~°º [iy#k Z~°∞QÆHõ Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ =K≥Û#∞. 8 JÑ¨C_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – g∞~°∞ P
Éèí∂q∞x WO`«ˆH Jq∞‡u~å? <å`À K≥Ñ¨C=∞x P"≥∞#∞ J_çÔQ#∞. JO^Œ∞HÍ"≥∞ – J=Ù#∞ WO`«ˆH Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 9 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù Ü≥ÚHõ¯ P`«‡#∞ â’kèOK«∞@‰õΩ
g∞Ô~O^Œ∞‰õΩ UH©Éqíè Ozui? WkQÀ h ÃÑxq∞\˜x áêuÃÑ\ì̃# "åi áê^Œ=ÚÅ∞ "åH˜@<Õ
Ü«Ú#ﬂq, "å~°∞ x#∞ﬂ#∞ "≥∂ã¨∞H˘x áÈ=Ù^Œ∞~°x P"≥∞`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 10 "≥O@<Õ P"≥∞
J`«x áê^Œ=ÚÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ Ñ¨_ç „áê}=Ú q_çK≥#∞. P Ñ¨_»∞K«∞"å~°∞ Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ =zÛ P"≥∞
K«xáÈ~Ú#k K«∂z P"≥∞#∞ "≥∂ã≤H˘x áÈ~Ú J"≥∞ ÃÑxq∞\˜ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ áêuÃÑ\˜ìi.
11 ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=∞O`«\ ˜H˜x D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞ qx# "åiH˜x q∞QÆ∞Å ÉèíÜ«∞=Ú HõeÔQ#∞.

The death of Ananias and Sapphira. (1-11) But a certain man named
Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold a possession, 2 And kept back
part of the price, his wife also being privy to it, and brought a certain
part, and laid it at the apostles’ feet. 3 But Peter said, Ananias, why
hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep
back part of the price of the land? 4 Whiles it remained, was it not
thine own? and after it was sold, was it not in thine own power? why
hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart? thou hast not lied
unto men, but unto God. 5 And Ananias hearing these words fell down,
and gave up the ghost: and great fear came on all them that heard
these things. 6 And the young men arose, wound him up, and carried
him out, and buried him. 7 And it was about the space of three hours
after, when his wife, not knowing what was done, came in. 8 And
Peter answered unto her, Tell me whether ye sold the land for so
much? And she said, Yea, for so much. 9 Then Peter said unto her,
How is it that ye have agreed together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord?
behold, the feet of them which have buried thy husband are at the
door, and shall carry thee out. 10 Then fell she down straightway at
his feet, and yielded up the ghost: and the young men came in, and
found her dead, and, carrying her forth, buried her by her husband.
11 And great fear came upon all the church, and upon as many as
heard these things.

The sin of Ananias and Sapphira was, that they were ambitious of being thought
eminent disciples, when they were not true disciples. Hypocrites may deny themselves,
may forego their worldly advantage in one instance, with a prospect of finding their
account in something else. They were covetous of the wealth of the world, and distrustful
of God and his providence. They thought they might serve both God and mammon.
They thought to deceive the apostles. The Spirit of God in Peter discerned the principle
of unbelief reigning in the heart of Ananias. But whatever Satan might suggest, he could
not have filled the heart of Ananias with this wickedness had he not been consenting.
The falsehood was an attempt to deceive the Spirit of truth, who so manifestly spoke and
acted by the apostles. The crime of Ananias was not his retaining part of the price of the
land; he might have kept it all, had he pleased; but his endeavouring to impose upon the
apostles with an awful lie, from a desire to make a vain show, joined with covetousness.
But if we think to put a cheat upon God, we shall put a fatal cheat upon our own souls.
How sad to see those relations who should quicken one another to that which is good,
hardening one another in that which is evil! And this punishment was in reality mercy
to vast numbers. It would cause strict self-examination, prayer, and dread of hypocrisy,
covetousness, and vain-glory, and it should still do so. It would prevent the increase of
false professors. Let us learn hence how hateful falsehood is to the God of truth, and not
only shun a direct lie, but all advantages from the use of doubtful expressions, and
double meaning in our speech.
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The power which accompanied the preaching of the gospel. (12-16) And by
the hands of the apostles were many signs and wonders wrought
among the people; (and they were all with one accord in Solomon’s
porch. 13 And of the rest durst no man join himself to them: but the
people magnified them. 14 And believers were the more added to the
Lord, multitudes both of men and women.) 15 Insomuch that they
brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid them on beds and
couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might
overshadow some of them. 16 There came also a multitude out of the
cities round about unto Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and them which
were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed every one.

would grow. 25 Then came one and told them, saying, Behold, the
men whom ye put in prison are standing in the temple, and teaching
the people.
Then went the captain with the officers, and brought them
without violence: for they feared the people, lest they should have
been stoned. 27 And when they had brought them, they set them
before the council: and the high priest asked them, 28 Saying, Did
not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name?
and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend
to bring this man’s blood upon us. 29 Then Peter and the other apostles
answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than men. 30 The
God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a
tree. 31 Him hath God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and
a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins.
32 And we are his witnesses of these things; and so is also the Holy
Ghost, whom God hath given to them that obey him. 33 When they
heard that, they were cut to the heart, and took counsel to slay them.
34 Then stood there up one in the council, a Pharisee, named
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, had in reputation among all the people,
and commanded to put the apostles forth a little space; 35 And said
unto them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye intend
to do as touching these men. 36 For before these days rose up
Theudas, boasting himself to be somebody; to whom a number of
men, about four hundred, joined themselves: who was slain; and all,
as many as obeyed him, were scattered, and brought to nought.
37 After this man rose up Judas of Galilee in the days of the taxing,
and drew away much people after him: he also perished; and all, even
as many as obeyed him, were dispersed. 38 And now I say unto you,
Refrain from these men, and let them alone: for if this counsel or
this work be of men, it will come to nought: 39 But if it be of God, ye
cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight against God.
40 And to him they agreed: and when they had called the apostles,
and beaten them, they commanded that they should not speak in the
name of Jesus, and let them go. 41 And they departed from the
presence of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to
suffer shame for his name. 42 And daily in the temple, and in every
house, they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ.

Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å∞ KÕã#≤ J^Œ∞ƒù`=« ÚÅ∞
12 „Ñ¨[Å =∞^èŒº J<ÕHõ"≥∞ÿ# ã¨∂K«Hõ„H˜Ü«∞Å#∞ =∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=ÚÅ#∞ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å
KÕ`« KÕÜ«∞|_»∞K«∞O_≥#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú "å~°O^Œ~°∞ UHõ =∞#ã¨∞¯Öˇ· ™⁄ÖÁ"≥∂#∞ =∞O@Ñ¨=ÚÖ’
#∞O_çi† 13 Hõ_»=∞ "åiÖ’ Z=_»∞#∞ "åi`À Hõeã≤H˘#∞@‰õΩ `≥yOÑ¨ÖË^Œ∞ QÍx „Ñ¨[Å∞
"åix Ñ¶∞¨ #Ñ¨~K° ∞« K«∞O_çi. 14 Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ∞#∞, ¢ãÅÎ‘ ∞#∞ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ =∞i Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ qâßﬁã¨∞Öˇ·
„Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù Ñ¨HõΔ=Ú# KÕ~°Û|_çi.15 JO^Œ∞KÕ`« ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ =K«∞ÛK«∞O_»QÍ, [#∞Å∞ ~ÀQÆ∞Å#∞
g^èŒ∞ÅÖ’xH˜ `≥zÛ "åiÖ’ Z=x g∞^Œ<≥·##∞ J`«x h_»Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ Ñ¨_»=Öˇ#x =∞OK«=ÚÅ
g∞^Œ#∞, Ñ¨~°∞Ñ¨ÙÅ g∞^Œ#∞ "åix LOzi. 16 =∞iÜ«Ú Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú K«∞@∞ì#∞O_»∞
Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅ#∞#ﬂ [#∞Å∞ ~ÀQÆ∞Å#∞ JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ÅKÕ`« Ñ‘_çOÑ¨|_ç# "åix "≥∂ã≤H˘x
‰õÄ_ç=zÛi. "å~°O^Œ~°∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷`« á⁄Oki.
The separation of hypocrites by distinguishing judgments, should make the
sincere cleave closer to each other and to the gospel ministry. Whatever tends to the
purity and reputation of the church, promotes its enlargement; but that power alone
which wrought such miracles by the apostles, can rescue sinners from the power of sin
and Satan, and add believers to His worshippers. Christ will work by all his faithful
servants; and every one who applies to him shall be healed.
The apostles imprisoned, but set free by an angel. (17-25) The
apostles testify to Christ before the council. (26-33) The advice of Gamaliel,
The council let the apostles go. (34-42) Then the high priest rose up,
and all they that were with him, (which is the sect of the Sadducees,)
and were filled with indignation, 18 And laid their hands on the
apostles, and put them in the common prison. 19 But the angel of
the Lord by night opened the prison doors, and brought them forth,
and said, 20 Go, stand and speak in the temple to the people all the
words of this life. 21 And when they heard that, they entered into the
temple early in the morning, and taught. But the high priest came,
and they that were with him, and called the council together, and all
the senate of the children of Israel, and sent to the prison to have
them brought. 22 But when the officers came, and found them not in
the prison, they returned, and told, 23 Saying, The prison truly found
we shut with all safety, and the keepers standing without before the
doors: but when we had opened, we found no man within. 24 Now
when the high priest and the captain of the temple and the chief
priests heard these things, they doubted of them whereunto this
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¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ =∞~°Å ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅ∞K«∞@
17 „Ñ¨^•è # Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»∞#∞ J`«x`À ‰õÄ_» L#ﬂ"å~°∞#∞ J#QÍ ã¨^∂Œ HÌ Ü
õ Ú« ºÅ#|_»∞
"å~°∞#∞ ÖËz =∞`«û~°=Ú`À xO_»∞H˘x, 18 Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å#∞ |Å`å¯~°=ÚQÍ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x
Ñ¨@ì}Ñ¨Ù K≥~°™êÅÖ’ #∞Ozi. 19 J~Ú`Õ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù ^Œ∂`« ~å„u"Õà◊ P K≥~°™êÅ `«Å∞Ñ¨ÙÅ∞
fã≤ "åix "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ, g∞~°∞ "≥o§ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ xÅ∞=|_ç 20 D
r==Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# =∂@ÅxﬂÜ«Ú „Ñ¨[Å`À K≥ÑC¨ _»x "åi`À J<≥#∞. 21 "å~å=∂@ qx
`≥Å¡"å~°QÍ<Õ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’xH˜ "≥o§ É’kèOK«∞K«∞O_çi. „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»∞#∞ J`«x`À
‰õÄ_» L#ﬂ"å~°∞#∞ =zÛ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éíè "åix, W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÅ ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ #O^Œix Ñ≤Å∞=#OÑ≤Oz
– "åix `À_»∞H˘x ~°O_»x |O„\∫`«∞Å#∞ K≥~°™êÅ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤i. 22 |O„\∫`«∞Å∞ JHõ¯_çH˜
"≥o§#Ñ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ K≥~°™êÅÖ’ Hõ#|_»#O^Œ∞# uiy=zÛ, 23 K≥~°™êÅ |Ç¨ï Éèí„^Œ=ÚQÍ
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=¸ã≤ÜÚ« O_»∞@Ü«Ú, HÍ=e "å~°∞ `«Å∞Ñ¨ÙÅ =ÚO^Œ~° xezÜ«ÚO_»∞@‰õΩ K«∂zuq∞
QÍx `«Å∞Ñ¨ÙÅ∞ fã≤#Ñ¨C_»∞ Ö’Ñ¨Å =∂H˘Hõ¯_≥#· #∞ Hõ#|_»Ö^Ë xŒ "åiH˜ `≥eÑ≤i. 24 JO`«@
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞Ñ¨Ù JkèÑu¨ Ü«Ú „Ñ¨^•è # Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ P =∂@Å∞ qx – Wk U=∞QÆ∞<À Jx
"åi q+¨Ü∞« "≥∞ÿ Z@∞ `ÀK«HÜ
õ Ú« O_çi. 25 JÑ¨C_»∞ XHõ_∞» =zÛ – WkQÀ g∞~°∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’
"Õ~ÚOz# =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ xez „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ É’kèOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°x "åiH˜
`≥Å∞Ñ¨QÍ, 26 JkèÑu¨ |O„\∫`«∞Å`À ‰õÄ_» áÈ~Ú „Ñ¨[Å∞ ~åà◊§`À H˘@∞ì^∞Œ ~ˆ "≥∂ Jx
ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç |Å`å¯~°=Ú KÕÜ«∞HõÜÕ∞ "åix fã¨∞‰õΩx=K≥Û#∞. 27 "åix fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ
"åix ã¨ÉÖíè ’ xÅ∞=Éˇ@Qì Í, 28 „Ñ¨^•è #Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»∞ "åix K«∂z – g∞~°∞ D <å=∞=Ú#∞
|\˜ì É’kèOÑ¨‰õÄ_»^Œx "Õ∞=Ú g∞‰õΩ YO_ç`«=ÚQÍ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK«ÖË^•? WkQÀ g∞~°∞
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#∞ g∞ É’^èŒ`À xOÑ≤ D =∞#∞+¨μºx Ç¨Ï`«º =∂ g∞kH˜ `Õ=Öˇ#x
L^ÕÌtOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°<≥#∞. 29 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞, Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞#∞ – =∞#∞+¨μºÅ‰õΩ HÍ^Œ∞
^Õ=ÙxˆH "Õ∞=Ú Ö’|_»=Öˇ#∞ Hõ^•? 30 g∞~°∞ „=∂#∞# „"ÕÖÏ_»"ãÕ ≤ ã¨OÇ¨ÏiOz# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞
=∞# Ñ≤`~« ∞° Å ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ÖËÃÑ#∞. 31 W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÅ‰õΩ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û#∞, áêÑ¨H=Δõ ∂Ñ¨}Ü«Ú
^ŒÜ∞« KÕÜÚ« @ÔH· ^Õ=Ù_®Ü«∞###∞ JkèÑu¨ xQÍ#∞ ~°H‰Δõ Ωõ xQÍ#∞ `«# ^ŒH}
Δ˜ Ç¨Ïã¨Î |Å=ÚKÕ`«
J#QÍ ‰õΩ_çKuÕ |Å=ÚKÕ`« ÃÇÏzÛOzÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. 32 "Õ∞=Ú#∞ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«#‰õΩ q^èÜ
Õ Ú« Öˇ#·
"åiH˜ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz# Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡Ü«Ú D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å‰õΩ ™ê‰õΔΩÅ"≥∞ÿÜ«Ú<åﬂ=∞x K≥Ñ≤Êi.
33 "å~°∞ D =∂@Å∞ qx J`åº„QÆÇ¨Ï=Ú `≥K«∞ÛH˘x, Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=∞O^Œ∞ #~°Hõ|_ç#"åÔ~·
gix K«OÑ¨#∞^ÕÌtOK«QÍ, 34 ã¨=∞ãÎ̈ „Ñ¨[Å =Å# Ñ¶¨∞#`« <˘Ok#"å_»∞#∞ ^èŒ~°‡âß¢™ÈÎÑ¨
^Õâ◊‰õΩ_»∞<≥·# QÆ=∞bÜÕ∞Å#∞ XHõ Ñ¨iã¨Ü«Úº_»∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨ÉèíÖ’ xez – D =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞
H˘O`«¿ãÑ¨Ù "≥Å∞Ñ¨Å LOK«∞_»x P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞ – 35 W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÖÏ~å,
D =∞#∞+¨μºÅ q+¨Ü∞« "≥∞ÿ g∞ˆ~q∞ KÕÜ∞« É’=ÙK«∞<åﬂ~À *Ï„QÆ`Î« ã¨∞=∞O_ô! 36 D k#=Ú#‰õΩ
=Ú#∞Ñ¨Ù ^èŒ∞^• ÖËz `å<˘Hõ Q˘Ñ¨Ê"å_ç#x K≥Ñ¨CH˘<≥#∞† WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ ##∂ﬂ~°∞ =∞Ok
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ "åx`À Hõeã≤H˘xi. "å_»∞ K«OÑ¨|_≥#∞, "åxH˜ Ö’|_ç# "å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ K≥ki
=º~°∞÷Öˇ·i. 37 "åxH˜ `«~°∞"å`« [#ã¨OYº k#=ÚÅÖ’ QÆeÅÜ«Ú_≥·# Ü«¸^• J#∞
XHõ_∞» =zÛ „Ñ¨[Å#∞ `«#`À ‰õÄ_» u~°∞QÆ∞ÉÏ@∞ KÕÜ∞« „¿Ñ~ˆ Ñ≤OK≥#∞. "å_»∞ ‰õÄ_® #tOK≥#∞.
"åxH˜ Ö’|_ç# "å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ K≥^ŒiáÈ~Úi. 38 HÍ|\ì̃ <Õ#∞ g∞`À K≥Ñ¨C#^Õ=∞#QÍ –
D =∞#∞+¨μºÅ *’eH˜ áÈHõ "åix q_çzÃÑ@∞ì_ç. D PÖ’K«#<≥·##∞ D HÍ~°º"≥∞ÿ##∞
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ =Å# Hõey#^•Ü≥∞<å Jk =º~°÷=∞QÆ∞#∞. 39 ^Õ=Ùx =Å# Hõey#^•Ü≥∞<å
g∞~°∞ "åix =º~°÷Ñ¨~°K«ÖË~°∞† g∞~˘Hõ "Õà◊ ^Õ=Ùx`À áÈ~å_»∞"å~°QÆ∞^Œ∞~°∞ ã¨∞g∞! 40
"å~°`«x =∂@‰õΩ ã¨=∞‡uOz Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å#∞ Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz – H˘\ì̃Oz – ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú#∞
|\ì̃ É’kèOÑ¨ ‰õÄ_»^Œx P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz "åix q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕã≤i. 41 P <å=∞=Ú H˘~°‰õΩ
J==∂#=Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@‰õΩ áê„`«∞Åx ZOK«|_ç #O^Œ∞# "å~°∞ ã¨O`À+≤OK«∞K«∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ #∞O_ç "≥o§áÈ~Ú – 42 „Ñ¨u k#=Ú ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’#∞, ~ÚO\˜O@#∞
=∂#Hõ É’kèOK«∞K«∞, ÜÕ∞¿ã„H©ãÎ̈x „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞K«∞O_çi.

There is no prison so dark, so strong, but God can visit his people in it, and, if
he pleases, fetch them out. Recoveries from sickness, releases out of trouble, are granted,
not that we may enjoy the comforts of life, but that God may be honoured with the
services of our life. It is not for the preachers of Christ’s gospel to retire into corners, as
long as they can have any opportunity of preaching in the great congregation. They
must preach to the lowest, whose souls are as precious to Christ as the souls of the
greatest. Speak to all, for all are concerned. Speak as those who resolve to stand to it,
to live and die by it. Speak all the words of this heavenly, divine life, in comparison with
which the present earthly life does not deserve the name. These words of life, which the
Holy Ghost puts into your mouth. The words of the gospel are the words of life; words
whereby we may be saved. How wretched are those who are vexed at the success of the
gospel! They cannot but see that the word and power of the Lord are against them; and
they tremble for the consequences, yet they will go on. Many will do an evil thing with
daring, yet cannot bear to hear of it afterward, or to have it charged upon them. We
cannot expect to be redeemed and healed by Christ, unless we give up ourselves to be
ruled by him. Faith takes the Saviour in all his offices, who came, not to save us in our
sins, but to save us from our sins. Had Christ been exalted to give dominion to Israel,
the chief priests would have welcomed him. But repentance and remission of sins are
blessings they neither valued nor saw their need of; therefore they, by no means, admitted
his doctrine. Wherever repentance is wrought, remission is granted without fail. None
are freed from the guilt and punishment of sin, but those who are freed from the power
and dominion of sin; who are turned from it, and turned against it. Christ gives
repentance, by his Spirit working with the word, to awaken the conscience, to work
sorrow for sin, and an effectual change in the heart and life. The giving of the Holy
Ghost, is plain evidence that it is the will of God that Christ should be obeyed. And He
will surely destroy those who will not have Him to reign over them. The Lord still has
all hearts in his hands, and sometimes directs the prudence of the worldly wise, so as to
restrain the persecutors. Common sense tells us to be cautious, while experience and
observation show that the success of frauds in matters of religion has been very short.
Reproach for Christ is true preferment, as it makes us conformable to his pattern, and
serviceable to his interest. They rejoiced in it. If we suffer ill for doing well, provided we
suffer it well, and as we should, we ought to rejoice in that grace which enabled us so to
do. The apostles did not preach themselves, but Christ. This was the preaching that
most offended the priests. But it ought to be the constant business of gospel ministers to
preach Christ: Christ, and him crucified; Christ, and him glorified; nothing beside this,
but what has reference to it. And whatever is our station or rank in life, we should seek
to make Him known, and to glorify his name.
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ACTS 6
The appointment of deacons. (1-7) And in those days, when the
number of the disciples was multiplied, there arose a murmuring of
the Grecians against the Hebrews, because their widows were
neglected in the daily ministration. 2 Then the twelve called the
multitude of the disciples unto them, and said, It is not reason that
we should leave the word of God, and serve tables. 3 Wherefore,
brethren, look ye out among you seven men of honest report, full of
the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business.
4 But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry
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of the word. 5 And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they
chose Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip,
and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas
a proselyte of Antioch: 6 Whom they set before the apostles: and
when they had prayed, they laid their hands on them. 7 And the word
of God increased; and the number of the disciples multiplied in
Jerusalem greatly; and a great company of the priests were obedient
to the faith.

stirred up the people, and the elders, and the scribes, and came upon
him, and caught him, and brought him to the council, 13 And set up
false witnesses, which said, This man ceaseth not to speak
blasphemous words against this holy place, and the law: 14 For we
have heard him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this
place, and shall change the customs which Moses delivered us. 15 And
all that sat in the council, looking stedfastly on him, saw his face as
it had been the face of an angel.

6= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú

ÃãÑÎ #¨¶ ∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞\˜H˜ `Õ|_»∞@

U_»∞QÆ∞~°∞ ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ ∞ xÜ«∞q∞OK«|_»∞@

8 ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞ Hõ$Ñ¨`À#∞, |Å=Ú`À#∞ xO_ç#"å_≥· „Ñ¨[Å =∞^èŒº =∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=ÚÅ#∞
Q˘Ñ¨Êã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å#∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_≥#∞. 9 JÑ¨C_»∞ eÉˇsÎ#∞Å^Œ#|_ç# ã¨=∂[=ÚÖ’#∞,
‰õΩˆ~hÜ«ÚÅ ã¨=∂[=ÚÖ’#∞, JÖˇHõûO„kÜ«ÚÅ ã¨=∂[=ÚÖ’#∞, H˜eH˜Ü«∞ #∞O_çÜ«Ú
Pã≤Ü∞« #∞O_ç =zÛ# "åiÖ’#∞ H˘O^Œ~∞° =zÛ ÃãÑÎ #¨¶ ∞`À `«i¯Ozi QÍx 10 =∂@
ÖÏ_»∞@Ü«∞O^Œ∞ J`«_∞» JQÆÑ~¨ z° # *Ï˝#=Ú#∞, J`«xx „¿Ñ~ˆ Ñ≤Oz# P`«‡#∞ "åÔ~kiOÑ¨ÖHË õ
áÈ~Úi. 11 JÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ – g_»∞ "≥∂¿+ g∞^Œ#∞ ^Õ=Ùx g∞^Œ#∞ ^Œ∂+¨} "åHõº=ÚÅ∞
Ñ¨Å∞HõQÍ "Õ∞=Ú qO\˜=∞x K≥Ñ¨C@‰õΩ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ ‰õΩ^Œ∞~°∞ÛH˘x,12 „Ñ¨[Å#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ#∞
âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ#∞ ˆ~Ñ≤ J`«x g∞kH˜ =zÛ, 13 J`«xx Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x =∞Ç¨ã¨ÉèíÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x
áÈ~Ú D J|^ŒÌÑ¨Ù ™ê‰õΔΩÅ#∞ xÅÉˇ\ ì̃i. "å~°∞ – D =∞#∞+¨μº_≥Ñ¨C_»∞#∞ D Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú
ã¨÷Å=Ú#‰õΩ#∞ =∞# ^èŒ~°‡âß¢ã¨Î=Ú#‰õΩ#∞ q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ =∂\ÏÖÏ_»∞K«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 14 D
#[ˆ~Ü«Ú_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ D KÀ@∞#∞ áê_»∞KÕã≤, "≥∂¿+ =∞#H˜zÛ# PKå~°=ÚÅ#∞ =∂~°∞Û#x
g_»∞K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ "Õ∞=Ú qO\˜=∞xi.15 ã¨ÉèíÖ’ ‰õÄ~°∞Û#ﬂ"å~°O^Œ~°∞ J`«x"≥·Ñ¨Ù `ÕiK«∂_»QÍ
J`«x =ÚY=Ú ^Õ=^Œ∂`« =ÚY=Ú=Öˇ "åiH˜ Hõ#|_≥#∞.

P k#=ÚÅÖ’ t+¨μºÅ ã¨OYº qã¨iÎ OK«∞K«∞#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ J#∞k# Ñ¨iK«~º° Ö’ `«=∞Ö’x
q^èŒ=~åO„_»#∞ z#ﬂK«∂Ñ¨Ù K«∂z~°x ÃÇÏ„cÜ«ÚÅ g∞^Œ „w‰õΩ ÉèÏ+¨ =∂\Ï¡_»∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞
ã¨}∞QÆ∞H˘#™êyi. 2 JÑ¨C_»∞ Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞=∞Ok Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å∞ `«=∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ t+¨μºÅ
ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ Ñ≤ez – "Õ∞=Ú ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú É’kèOK«∞@ =∂x, |Å¡ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ Ñ¨iK«~º°
KÕÜ«Ú@ PÇ¨~°=Ú Ñ¨OzÃÑ@∞ì@ Ü«ÚHõÎ=Ú HÍ^Œ∞. 3 HÍ|\ì̃ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, P`«‡`À#∞,
*Ï˝#=Ú`À#∞ xO_»∞H˘x =∞Oz¿Ñ~°∞ á⁄Ok# U_»∞QÆ∞~°∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ g∞Ö’ U~°Ê~°K«∞
H˘#∞_ç. "Õ∞=Ú "åix D Ñ¨xH˜ xÜ«∞q∞O`«∞=Ú. 4 J~Ú`Õ "Õ∞=Ú „áê~°÷#Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞
"åHõºÑ¨iK«~º° Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞ Z_»`Q≥ HÆ õ Ü«ÚO^Œ∞=∞x K≥ÑÊ≤ i. 5 D =∂@ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=∞O`«\ H˜ ˜
W+ì̈"≥∞ÿ#O^Œ∞# "å~°∞, qâßﬁã¨=Ú`À#∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À#∞ xO_»∞H˘x# "å_≥·# ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞,
Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C, „á⁄H˘~°∞, hHÍ<À~°∞, f"≥∂#∞, Ñ¨Ô~‡<åã¨∞, Ü«¸^Œ∞Å =∞`«„Ñ¨q+¨μì_»∞#∞
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞"å_»∞#∞ JQÆ∞ hH˘ÖÏã¨∞ J#∞"åix U~°Ê~°K«∞H˘x, 6 "åix Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅ∞=Éˇ\ ì̃i† g~°∞ „áê~°÷# KÕã≤ "åi g∞^Œ KÕ`«∞Å∞Ozi. 7 ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú
„Ñ¨|Å"≥∞ÿ t+¨μºÅ ã¨OYº Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ |Ç¨ïQÍ qãÎ̈iOK≥#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú Ü«∂[‰õΩÅÖ’
J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ qâßﬁã¨=Ú#‰õΩ Ö’|_çi.
Hitherto the disciples had been of one accord; this often had been noticed to
their honour; but now they were multiplied, they began to murmur. The word of God
was enough to take up all the thoughts, cares, and time of the apostles. The persons
chosen to serve tables must be duly qualified. They must be filled with gifts and graces
of the Holy Ghost, necessary to rightly managing this trust; men of truth, and hating
covetousness. All who are employed in the service of the church, ought to be commended
to the Divine grace by the prayers of the church. They blessed them in the name of the
Lord. The word and grace of God are greatly magnified, when those are wrought upon
by it, who were least likely.
Stephen falsely accused of blasphemy. (8-15) And Stephen, full
of faith and power, did great wonders and miracles among the people.
9 Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called the
synagogue of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and
of them of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with Stephen. 10 And they
were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by which he spake.
11 Then they suborned men, which said, We have heard him speak
blasphemous words against Moses, and against God. 12 And they
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When they could not answer Stephen’s arguments as a disputant, they prosecuted
him as a criminal, and brought false witnesses against him. And it is next to a miracle
of providence, that no greater number of religious persons have been murdered in the
world, by the way of perjury and pretence of law, when so many thousands hate them,
who make no conscience of false oaths. Wisdom and holiness make a man’s face to
shine, yet will not secure men from being treated badly. What shall we say of man, a
rational being, yet attempting to uphold a religious system by false witness and murder!
And this has been done in numberless instances. But the blame rests not so much upon
the understanding, as upon the heart of a fallen creature, which is deceitful above all
things and desperately wicked. Yet the servant of the Lord, possessing a clear conscience,
cheerful hope, and Divine consolations, may smile in the midst of danger and death.

ACTS 7
Stephen’s defence. (1-50) Stephen reproves the Jews for the death
of Christ. (51-53) Then said the high priest, Are these things so? 2 And
he said, Men, brethren, and fathers, hearken; The God of glory
appeared unto our father Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia,
before he dwelt in Charran, 3 And said unto him, Get thee out of thy
country, and from thy kindred, and come into the land which I shall
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shew thee. 4 Then came he out of the land of the Chaldaeans, and
dwelt in Charran: and from thence, when his father was dead, he
removed him into this land, wherein ye now dwell. 5 And he gave him
none inheritance in it, no, not so much as to set his foot on: yet he
promised that he would give it to him for a possession, and to his
seed after him, when as yet he had no child. 6 And God spake on this
wise, That his seed should sojourn in a strange land; and that they
should bring them into bondage, and entreat them evil four hundred
years. 7 And the nation to whom they shall be in bondage will I judge,
said God: and after that shall they come forth, and serve me in this
place. 8 And he gave him the covenant of circumcision: and so
Abraham begat Isaac, and circumcised him the eighth day; and Isaac
begat Jacob; and Jacob begat the twelve patriarchs. 9 And the
patriarchs, moved with envy, sold Joseph into Egypt: but God was
with him, 10 And delivered him out of all his afflictions, and gave him
favour and wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made
him governor over Egypt and all his house. 11 Now there came a dearth
over all the land of Egypt and Chanaan, and great affliction: and our
fathers found no sustenance. 12 But when Jacob heard that there
was corn in Egypt, he sent out our fathers first. 13 And at the second
time Joseph was made known to his brethren; and Joseph’s kindred
was made known unto Pharaoh. 14 Then sent Joseph, and called his
father Jacob to him, and all his kindred, threescore and fifteen souls.
15 So Jacob went down into Egypt, and died, he, and our fathers,
16 And were carried over into Sychem, and laid in the sepulchre that
Abraham bought for a sum of money of the sons of Emmor the father
of Sychem 17 But when the time of the promise drew nigh, which God
had sworn to Abraham, the people grew and multiplied in Egypt, 18 Till
another king arose, which knew not Joseph. 19 The same dealt subtilly
with our kindred, and evil entreated our fathers, so that they cast
out their young children, to the end they might not live. 20 In which
time Moses was born, and was exceeding fair, and nourished up in
his father’s house three months: 21 And when he was cast out,
Pharaoh’s daughter took him up, and nourished him for her own son.
22 And Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and
was mighty in words and in deeds. 23 And when he was full forty
years old, it came into his heart to visit his brethren the children of
Israel. 24 And seeing one of them suffer wrong, he defended him, and
avenged him that was oppressed, and smote the Egyptian: 25 For he
supposed his brethren would have understood how that God by his
hand would deliver them: but they understood not. 26 And the next
day he shewed himself unto them as they strove, and would have set
them at one again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one
to another? 27 But he that did his neighbour wrong thrust him away,
saying, Who made thee a ruler and a judge over us? 28 Wilt thou kill
me, as thou diddest the Egyptian yesterday? 29 Then fled Moses at
this saying, and was a stranger in the land of Madian, where he begat
two sons.
30 And when forty years were expired, there appeared to
him in the wilderness of mount Sina an angel of the Lord in a flame
of fire in a bush. 31 When Moses saw it, he wondered at the sight:

and as he drew near to behold it, the voice of the Lord came unto
him, 32 Saying, I am the God of thy fathers, the God of Abraham, and
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. Then Moses trembled, and
durst not behold. 33 Then said the Lord to him, Put off thy shoes
from thy feet: for the place where thou standest is holy ground. 34 I
have seen, I have seen the affliction of my people which is in Egypt,
and I have heard their groaning, and am come down to deliver them.
And now come, I will send thee into Egypt. 35 This Moses whom they
refused, saying, Who made thee a ruler and a judge? the same did
God send to be a ruler and a deliverer by the hand of the angel which
appeared to him in the bush. 36 He brought them out, after that he
had shewed wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and in the Red
sea, and in the wilderness forty years. 37 This is that Moses, which
said unto the children of Israel, A prophet shall the Lord your God
raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear.
38 This is he, that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel
which spake to him in the mount Sina, and with our fathers: who
received the lively oracles to give unto us: 39 To whom our fathers
would not obey, but thrust him from them, and in their hearts turned
back again into Egypt, 40 Saying unto Aaron, Make us gods to go before
us: for as for this Moses, which brought us out of the land of Egypt,
we wot not what is become of him. 41 And they made a calf in those
days, and offered sacrifice unto the idol, and rejoiced in the works of
their own hands. 42 Then God turned, and gave them up to worship
the host of heaven; as it is written in the book of the prophets, O ye
house of Israel, have ye offered to me slain beasts and sacrifices by
the space of forty years in the wilderness? 43 Yea, ye took up the
tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your god Remphan, figures which
ye made to worship them: and I will carry you away beyond Babylon.
44 Our fathers had the tabernacle of witness in the wilderness, as
he had appointed, speaking unto Moses, that he should make it
according to the fashion that he had seen. 45 Which also our fathers
that came after brought in with Jesus into the possession of the
Gentiles, whom God drave out before the face of our fathers, unto
the days of David; 46 Who found favour before God, and desired to
find a tabernacle for the God of Jacob. 47 But Solomon built him an
house. 48 Howbeit the most High dwelleth not in temples made with
hands; as saith the prophet, 49 Heaven is my throne, and earth is my
footstool: what house will ye build me? saith the Lord: or what is the
place of my rest? 50 Hath not my hand made all these things?
Ye stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always
resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye. 52 Which of the
prophets have not your fathers persecuted? and they have slain them
which shewed before of the coming of the Just One; of whom ye have
been now the betrayers and murderers: 53 Who have received the law
by the disposition of angels, and have not kept it.
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ÃãÑÎ #¨¶ ∞ „Ñ¨ãO¨ QÆ=Ú
„Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»∞ – D =∂@Å∞ x["Õ∞<å Jx J_çÔQ#∞. 2 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞
K≥Ñ≤Ê#^Õ=∞#QÍ – ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, `«O„_»∞ÖÏ~å q#∞_ç. =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞_≥·# J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú
Ç¨~å#∞Ö’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=ÚO_»Hõ =Ú#∞Ñ¨Ù "≥∞™⁄á⁄`«q∞Ü«∞Ö’ #∞#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ =∞Ç≤Ï=∞QÆÅ ^Õ=Ù_»∞
J`«xH˜ „Ñ¨`«ºHõΔ"≥∞ÿ – 3 h=Ù h ^Õâ◊=Ú#∞ h ã¨ﬁ[#=Ú#∞ q_çz |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi, <Õ#∞ h‰õΩ
K«∂Ñ≤OK«É’=Ù ^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ ~°=∞‡x J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 4 JÑ¨C_»`«_»∞ HõbÌÜ«ÚÅ ^Õâ◊=Ú#∞
q_çzáÈ~Ú Ç¨~å#∞Ö’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=ÚO_≥#∞. J`«x `«O„_ç K«xáÈ~Ú# `«~∞° "å`« JHõ¯_»#∞O_ç
g∞iÑ¨C_»∞ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ D ^Õâ◊=∞O^Œ∞ x=ã≤OK«∞@ÔH· ^Õ=Ù_»`«x fã¨∞H˘x =K≥Û#∞.
5 PÜ«∞# WO^Œ∞Ö’ J`«xH˜ áê^Œ=Ú Ñ¨@∞ì#O`« Éèí∂q∞<≥·##∞ ™êﬁã¨÷º=ÚQÍ WÜ«∞ºHõ
J`«xH˜ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ ÖË#Ñ¨C_»∞ J`«xH˜x J`«x `«~°∞"å`« J`«x ã¨O`å#=Ú#‰õΩ#∞ nxx
™êﬁnè#Ñ¨~`° ∞« #x J`«xH˜ "åQÍÌ#=Ú KÕÃã#∞. 6 J~Ú`Õ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ J`«x ã¨O`å#=Ú J#º
^Õâ◊=∞O^Œ∞ Ñ¨~°"åã¨∞ÅQÆ∞^ŒixÜ«Ú, P ^Õâ◊ã¨∞ÎÅ∞ ##∂ﬂ~°∞ ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÅ =∞@∞ì‰õΩ "åix
^•ã¨º=Ú#‰õΩ Ö’|~°K«∞H˘x ÉÏ^èŒ ÃÑ@∞ì^Œ∞~°x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 7 =∞iÜ«Ú ^Õ=Ù_»∞ U [#=Ú#‰õΩ
"å~°∞ ^•ã¨∞Öˇ· Ü«ÚO^Œ∞~À P [#=Ú#∞ <Õ#∞ q=∞~°≈ KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞#xÜ«Ú P `«~°∞"å`« "å~°∞
=zÛ D KÀ@ ##∞ﬂ ¿ãqO`«∞~°xÜ«Ú K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 8 =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# ã¨∞#ﬂu q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ#
x|O^è#Œ J`«xH˜ J#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ OK≥#∞. J`«_∞» W™êû‰õΩ#∞ Hõx, P x|O^è#Œ K˘Ñ¨C# Zxq∞^Œ=
k#=∞O^Œ∞ J`«xH˜ ã¨∞#ﬂu KÕÃã#∞. W™êû‰õΩ Ü«∂HÀ|∞#∞, Ü«∂HÀ|∞ Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞=∞Ok
QÀ„`«H~õ ÅÎ° #∞Hõx "åiH˜ ã¨∞#ﬂu KÕãi≤ . 9 P QÀ„`«H~õ ÅÎ° ∞ =∞`«û~°Ñ_¨ ç Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù#∞ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÖÎ ’xH˜
áÈ=Ù@‰õΩ Jq∞‡"Õã≤i QÍx ^Õ=Ù_»`«xH˜ `À_≥·Ü«ÚO_ç J`«x „â◊=∞Åxﬂ\˜Ö’#∞O_ç `«Ñ≤ÊOz,
10 ^ŒÜ«∞#∞ *Ï˝#=Ú#∞ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ~å*ˇ·# Ñ¶¨~ÀÜ≥∞^Œ∞@ J`«xH˜ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz #O^Œ∞# Ñ¶¨~À
SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ#‰õΩ#∞ `«# WO\˜HõO`«\ ˜H˜x J`«xx JkèÑ¨uQÍ xÜ«∞q∞OK≥#∞. 11 `«~°∞"å`«
SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ ^Õâ◊=∞O`«\ ˜H˜x Hõ<å#∞ ^Õâ◊=∞O`«\ ˜H˜x Hõ~°=Ù#∞ |Ç¨ï„â◊=∞Ü«Ú#∞ =K≥Û#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ
=∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å‰õΩ PÇ¨~°=Ú ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 12 SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎÖ’ ^è•#º=Ú HõÅ^Œx Ü«∂HÀ|∞ qx,
=∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å#∞ JK«Û\˜H˜ "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜™êi Ñ¨OÃÑ#∞. 13 "å~°∞ Ô~O_»=™êi =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞
Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù `«# J#ﬂ^Œ=Ú‡Å‰õΩ `«#∞ﬂ `≥eÜ«∞*Ëã∞¨ H˘<≥#∞, JÑ¨C_»∞ Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù Ü≥ÚHõ¯ =Oâ◊=Ú
Ñ¶¨~À‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞=K≥Û#∞. 14 Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù `«# `«O„_çÜ≥ÿ∞# Ü«∂HÀ|∞#∞ `«# ã¨ﬁ[#∞ÅO^Œix
Ñ≤Å∞=#OÃÑ#∞. "å~°∞ _≥|ƒkÜ≥ÿ∞^Œ∞~°∞QÆ∞~°∞. 15 Ü«∂HÀ|∞ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ#‰õΩ "≥à‹§#∞. JHõ¯_»
J`«_»∞#∞ =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å#∞ K«xáÈ~Ú JHõ¯_»#∞O_ç Ã+ÔH=Ú#‰õΩ `Õ|_ç, 16 Ã+ÔH=ÚÖ’x
Ç¨"≥∂~°∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú "≥Å~ÚzÛ H˘x# ã¨=∂kèÖ’ LOK«|_çi.
17 J~Ú`Õ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú#‰õΩ J#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ Oz# "åQÍÌ# HÍÅ=Ú ã¨g∞Ñ≤Oz# H˘Åk
„Ñ¨[Å∞ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎÖ’ q™êÎ~°=ÚQÍ =$kúá⁄Oki. `«∞^Œ‰õΩ Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù#∞ Z~°∞QÆx "Õ~˘Hõ ~åA
SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ#∞ UÅ <å~°OaèOK≥#∞. 18 W`«_»∞ =∞# =Oâ◊ã¨∞÷Å Ü≥∞_»Å HõÑ¨@=ÚQÍ „Ñ¨=iÎOz,
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19 `«=∞ tâ◊√=ÙÅ∞ „|`«∞‰õ‰õΩO_® "åix |Ü«∞@ áê~°"ÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#x =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å#∞
ÉÏ^èŒÃÑ>ì̌#∞. 20 P HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ "≥∂¿+ Ñ¨Ù>ì̌#∞. J`«_»∞ k=ºã¨∞O^Œ~°∞_≥· `«# `«O„_ç
~ÚO@ =¸_»∞ <≥ÅÅ∞ ÃÑOK«|_≥#∞. 21 `«~°∞"å`« J`«_»∞ |Ü«∞@ áê~°"ÕÜ«∞|_ç#Ñ¨C_»∞
Ñ¶¨~À ‰õΩ=∂Ô~Î J`«xx fã¨∞H˘x `«# ‰õΩ=∂~°∞xQÍ ÃÑOK«∞H˘<≥#∞. 22 "≥∂¿+ SQÆ∞Ñ‘ÎÜ«ÚÅ
ã¨HõÅ q^ŒºÅ#∞ JÉèíºã≤Oz =∂@ÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞#∞ HÍ~°º=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞#∞ „Ñ¨g}∞_≥· Ü«ÚO_≥#∞.
23 J`«xH˜ #Å∞=k ÜÕ∞O_»∞¡ xO_» =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞, W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÖˇ·# `«# ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å#∞
K«∂_»=Öˇ##ﬂ |∞kú Ñ¨Ù>ì̌#∞. 24 JÑ¨C_»∞ "åiÖ’ XHõ_»∞ J<åºÜ«∞=Ú##∞ÉèíqOK«∞@
K«∂z, "åxx ~°HΔ̃Oz ÉÏ^èŒÑ¨_ç# "åx Ñ¨HõΔ=Ú# SQÆ∞Ñ‘ÎÜ«Úx K«OÑ≤ „Ñ¨fHÍ~°=Ú KÕÃã#∞.
25 `«# ^•ﬁ~å `«# ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å‰õΩ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ~°H}Δõ ^ŒÜ∞« KÕÜÚ« K«∞#ﬂ ã¨OQÆu "å~°∞ „QÆÇÏ≤ O`«∞~°x
J`«_»∞ `«ÅOK≥#∞ QÍx, "å~°∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑÔ̈~·i. 26 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ W^ŒÌ~°∞ H˘\Ï¡_»∞K«∞O_»QÍ
J`«_∞» "åix K«∂z – JÜ«∞ºÖÏ~å, g∞~°∞ ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å∞ g∞Ô~O^Œ∞‰õΩ XHõiH˘Hõ~∞° J<åºÜ«∞=Ú
KÕã∞¨ H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ~°x K≥ÑÊ≤ "åix ã¨=∂^è•# Ñ¨~K«° K« ∂« K≥#∞. 27 J~Ú##∞ `«# á⁄~°∞QÆ∞"åxH˜
J<åºÜ«∞=Ú KÕã#≤ "å_»∞, =∂ g∞^Œ JkèHÍix QÍ#∞ f~°ÊixQÍ#∞ x#∞ﬂ xÜ«∞q∞Oz#
"å_≥=_»∞? 28 h=Ù x#ﬂ SQÆ∞Ñ‘Ü
Î Ú« x K«OÑ≤#@∞ì ##∞ﬂ#∞ K«OÑ¨^ÅŒ zÜ«Ú<åﬂ"å? Jx
J`«xx „`Àã≤"ÃÕ ã#∞. 29 "≥∂¿+ P =∂@ qx áêiáÈ~Ú q∞^•º#∞ ^Õâ=◊ ÚÖ’ Ñ¨~^° tÕ Ü≥∞ÿ
Ü«ÚO_ç JHõ¯_» ~Ú^ŒÌ~°∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞Å#∞ Hõ<≥#∞. 30 #Å∞=k ÜÕ∞O_»¡~Ú# Ñ≤=∞‡@ ã‘<å~Ú
Ñ¨~°ﬁ`å~°}º=∞O^Œ∞ XHõ á⁄^ŒÖ’x Jyﬂ*ÏﬁÅÖ’ XHõ ^Õ=^Œ∂`« J`«xH˜ JQÆÑ¨_≥#∞.
31 "≥∂¿+ K«∂z P ^Œ~°≈#=Ú#‰õΩ Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_ç, ^•x x^•xOz K«∂K«∞@‰õΩ ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ
~åQÍ – 32 <Õ#∞ h Ñ≤`«~°∞Å ^Õ=Ù_»#∞, J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú, W™êû‰õΩ, Ü«∂HÀ|∞Å ^Õ=Ù_»#∞ Jx
„Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "å‰õΩ¯ q#|_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "≥∂¿+ =}˜H˜ x^•xOz K«∂K«∞@‰õΩ `≥yOÑ¨ÖË^Œ∞.
33 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù – h K≥Ñ¨CÅ∞ q_»∞=Ù=Ú† h=Ù xÅ∞K«∞#ﬂ KÀ@∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú"≥∞ÿ#
Éèí∂q∞, – 34 SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎÖ’ #∞#ﬂ <å „Ñ¨[Å ^Œ∞~°=ã¨÷#∞ <Õ#∞ x^•xOz K«∂zux, "åi
=¸Å∞QÆ∞ qO\˜x, "åix q_çÑO≤ K«∞@‰õΩ ky=zÛÜ«Ú<åﬂ#∞. ~°=Ú‡, <ÕxÑ¨C_»∞ x#∞ﬂ
SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ#‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù^Œ∞#x J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 35 JkèHÍix QÍ#∞ f~°ÊiQÍ#∞ x#∞ﬂ
xÜ«∞q∞Oz# "å_≥=_»x "å~°∞ x~åHõiOz# D "≥∂¿+#∞ J`«xH˜ á⁄^ŒÖ’ Hõ#|_ç#
^Õ=^Œ∂`« ^•ﬁ~å ^Õ=Ù_»∞ JkèHÍixQÍ#∞ q"≥∂K«‰õΩ_»∞QÍ#∞ xÜ«∞q∞OzÑ¨OÃÑ#∞.
36 W`«_»∞ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎÖ’#∞ Z„~°ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’#∞ #Å∞=kÜÕ∞O_»∞¡ J~°}º=ÚÖ’#∞,
=∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=Ú Å#∞ ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å#∞ KÕã≤ "åix `À_»∞H˘x =K≥Û#∞. 37 – <å=O\˜
XHõ „Ñ¨=HõÎ#∞ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ g∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÅÖ’ g∞‰õΩ Ñ¨Ù\ì̃OK«∞#∞ Jx W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÅ`À
K≥Ñ≤Ê# "≥∂¿+ W`«_Õ. 38 ã‘<å~Ú Ñ¨~°ﬁ`«=Ú g∞^Œ `«#`À =∂@ÖÏ_ç# ^Õ=^Œ∂`«`À#∞
=∞# Ñ≤`~« ∞° Å`À#∞ J~°}º=ÚÖ’x ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =∞O^Œ∞ Ü«ÚO_ç =∞#H˜K∞« Û@‰õΩ r="åHõº=ÚÅ#∞
fã¨∞H˘x# "å_ç`«_Õ. 39 W`«xH˜ =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å∞ Ö’|_»<˘Å¡Hõ W`«xx „`Àã≤"Õã≤, `«=∞
Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÅÖ’ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ#‰õΩ áÈQÀi#"åÔ~·, 40 =∂‰õΩ =ÚO^Œ∞, #_»K«∞#@∞¡ ^Õ=`«Å#∞
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=∂‰õΩ KÕÜ«Ú=Ú† SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ ^Õâ◊=Ú#∞O_ç =∞#Å#∞ `À_»∞H˘x =zÛ# D "≥∂¿+ U=∂Ü≥∞<À
=∂‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞^Œx JÇ¨Ï~À#∞`À Jxi. 41 P k#=ÚÅÖ’ "å~˘Hõ ^Œ∂_»#∞ KÕã∞¨ H˘x P
q„QÆÇ¨=Ú#‰õΩ |e#iÊOz, `«=∞ KÕ`«∞Å`À xi‡Oz# "å\˜Ü«∞O^Œ∞ LÅ¡ã≤Ozi.
42 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ "åiH˜ q=ÚY∞_≥·, PHÍâ◊ Ãã·#º=Ú#∞ ¿ãqOK«∞@‰õΩ "åix
q_çzÃÑ>ˇ#ì ∞. WO^Œ∞‰õΩ „Ñ¨=∂}=ÚQÍ „Ñ¨=HõÅÎ „QÆO^ä=Œ ∞O^Œ∞ DÖÏQÆ∞ „"åÜ«∞|_çÜÚ« #ﬂk.
W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞ ~ÚO\˜"å~°ÖÏ~å, g∞~°∞ J~°}º=ÚÖ’ #Å∞=kÜÕ∞O_»∞¡ |eÑ¨â√◊ =ÙÅ#∞
J~°Ê}=ÚÅ#∞ <å‰õΩ JiÊOzu~å? 43 g∞~°∞ Ñ¨ÓlOK«∞@‰õΩ KÕã¨∞H˘x# „Ñ¨u=∞Öˇ·#
"≥ÚÖÁ‰õΩ QÆ∞_®~°=Ú#∞ ~˘Oá¶êÜ«∞#∞ ^Õ=`«Ü≥ÚHõ¯ #HõΔ„`«=Ú#∞ "≥∂ã¨∞H˘x áÈui. QÆ#∞Hõ
||∞Ö’#∞ P=e‰õΩ q∞=Ú‡Å#∞ Q˘xáÈÜ≥∞^Œ#∞. 44 J`«_∞» K«∂z# =∂ki K˘Ñ¨C#
`å#∞ KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#x "≥∂¿+`À K≥Ñ≤Ê#"å_»∞ P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz# „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú ™êHõΔ ºÑ¨Ù QÆ∞_®~°=Ú
J~°}º=ÚÖ’ =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_≥#∞. 45 =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å∞ `«=∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ KÕ`« ^•xx
fã≤ H ˘x# "åÔ ~ · ^Õ = Ù_» ∞ `« = ∞ Ü≥ ∞ ^Œ ∞ @#∞O_ç "≥ à ◊ § Q˘\˜ ì # [#=ÚÅ#∞ "å~° ∞
™êﬁnè#Ñ¨~°K«∞H˘#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ Ü≥∞Ç¨ÏŸ+¨μ=`À ‰õÄ_» D ^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ ^•xx fã¨∞H˘x =zÛi.
Jk ^•g^Œ∞ k#=ÚÅ=~°‰Ωõ LO_≥#∞. 46 J`«_∞» ^Õ=Ùx ^ŒÜ∞« á⁄Ok Ü«∂HÀ|∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯
^Õ=Ùx x"åã¨ã¨÷Å=Ú Hõ@ìQÀÔ~#∞. 47 J~Ú`Õ ™⁄ÖÁ"≥∂#∞ PÜ«∞# H˘~°‰õΩ =∞Ok~°=Ú
Hõ\ ì̃OK≥#∞† J~Ú##∞- PHÍâ◊=Ú <å ã≤OÇ¨ã¨#=Ú Éèí∂q∞ <å áê^ŒÑ‘~î°=Ú 48 g∞~°∞ <å
H˘~°‰õΩ UÖÏ\˜ =∞Ok~°=Ú Hõ@∞ì^Œ∞~°∞? <å q„âßOu ã¨÷Å"Õ∞k? 49 W=xﬂÜ«Ú <å
Ç¨ÏãÎ̈Hõ$`«=ÚÅ∞ HÍ"å? Jx „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù K≥Ñ¨CK«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 50 Jx „Ñ¨=HõÎ Ñ¨eH˜# „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú
ã¨~Àﬁ#ﬂ`«∞_»∞ Ç¨ÏãÎ̈Hõ$`åÅÜ«∞=ÚÅÖ’ x=ã≤OÑ¨_»∞.
51 =Ú+¨¯~°∞ÖÏ~å, Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÅ#∞ K≥=ÙÅ#∞ ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú#‰õΩ Ö’|~°K«
<˘Å¡x "å~°ÖÏ~å, g∞ Ñ≤`«~°∞Å=Öˇ g∞~°∞#∞ ZÅ¡Ñ¨C_»∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞ ZkiOK«∞ K«∞<åﬂ~°∞.
52 g∞ Ñ≤`«~°∞Å∞ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅÖ’ Z=ix Ç≤ÏOã≤Oã¨Hõ Ü«ÚO_çi. P hu=∞O`«∞x ~åHõ#∞
QÆ∂iÛ =ÚO^Œ∞ `≥eÑ≤# "åix K«OÑ≤i. PÜ«∞##∞ g∞~°∞ WÑ¨C_»∞ JÑ¨ÊyOz Ç¨Ï`«º
KÕã≤#"åÔ~·ui. 53 ^Õ=^Œ∂`«Å ^•ﬁ~å xÜ«∞q∞OK«|_ç# ^èŒ~°‡âß¢ãÎ̈=Ú#∞ g∞~°∞ á⁄Okui
QÍx ^•xx QÔ H· ˘#ÖË^xŒ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

It is well to recur to the first rise of usages, or sentiments, which have been perverted.
Would we know the nature and effects of justifying faith, we should study the character
of the father of the faithful. His calling shows the power and freeness of Divine grace,
and the nature of conversion. Here also we see that outward forms and distinctions are
as nothing, compared with separation from the world, and devotedness to God. Let us
not be discouraged at the slowness of the fulfilling of God’s promises. Suffering times
often are growing times with the church. God is preparing for his people’s deliverance,
when their day is darkest, and their distress deepest. Moses was exceeding fair, “fair
toward God;” it is the beauty of holiness which is in God’s sight of great price. He was
wonderfully preserved in his infancy; for God will take special care of those of whom he
designs to make special use. And did he thus protect the child Moses? Much more will
he secure the interests of his holy child Jesus, from the enemies who are gathered
together against him. They persecuted Stephen for disputing in defence of Christ and his
gospel: in opposition to these they set up Moses and his law. They may understand, if
they do not wilfully shut their eyes against the light, that God will, by this Jesus, deliver
them out of a worse slavery than that of Egypt. Although men prolong their own miseries,
yet the Lord will take care of his servants, and effect his own designs of mercy. Men
deceive themselves, if they think God cannot do what he sees to be good any where; he
can bring his people into a wilderness, and there speak comfortably to them. He appeared
to Moses in a flame of fire, yet the bush was not consumed; which represented the state
of Israel in Egypt, where, though they were in the fire of affliction, yet they were not
consumed. It may also be looked upon as a type of Christ’s taking upon him the nature
of man, and the union between the Divine and human nature. The death of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, cannot break the covenant relation between God and them. Our
Saviour by this proves the future state, matthew 22:31 . Abraham is dead, yet God is still
his God, therefore Abraham is still alive. Now, this is that life and immortality which are
brought to light by the gospel. Stephen here shows that Moses was an eminent type of
Christ, as he was Israel’s deliverer. God has compassion for the troubles of his church,
and the groans of his persecuted people; and their deliverance takes rise from his pity.
And that deliverance was typical of what Christ did, when, for us men, and for our
salvation, he came down from heaven. This Jesus, whom they now refused, as their
fathers did Moses, even this same has God advanced to be a Prince and Saviour. It does
not at all take from the just honour of Moses to say, that he was but an instrument, and
that he is infinitely outshone by Jesus. In asserting that Jesus should change the customs
of the ceremonial law. Stephen was so far from blaspheming Moses, that really he
honoured him, by showing how the prophecy of Moses was come to pass, which was so
clear. God who gave them those customs by his servant Moses, might, no doubt, change
the custom by his Son Jesus. But Israel thrust Moses from them, and would have
returned to their bondage; so men in general will not obey Jesus, because they love this
present evil world, and rejoice in their own works and devices. Stephen upbraids the
Jews with the idolatry of their fathers, to which God gave them up as a punishment for
their early forsaking him. It was no dishonour, but an honour to God, that the tabernacle
gave way to the temple; so it is now, that the earthly temple gives way to the spiritual
one; and so it will be when, at last, the spiritual shall give way to the eternal one. The
whole world is God’s temple, in which he is every where present, and fills it with his
glory; what occasion has he then for a temple to manifest himself in? And these things
show his eternal power and Godhead. But as heaven is his throne, and the earth his

Stephen was charged as a blasphemer of God, and an apostate from the church;
therefore he shows that he is a son of Abraham, and values himself on it. The slow steps
by which the promise made to Abraham advanced toward performance, plainly show
that it had a spiritual meaning, and that the land intended was the heavenly. God owned
Joseph in his troubles, and was with him by the power of his Spirit, both on his own mind
by giving him comfort, and on those he was concerned with, by giving him favour in
their eyes. Stephen reminds the Jews of their mean beginning as a check to priding
themselves in the glories of that nation. Likewise of the wickedness of the patriarchs of
their tribes, in envying their brother Joseph; and the same spirit was still working in
them toward Christ and his ministers. The faith of the patriarchs, in desiring to be
buried in the land of Canaan, plainly showed they had regard to the heavenly country.
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footstool, so none of our services can profit Him who made all things. Next to the human
nature of Christ, the broken and spiritual heart is his most valued temple. Stephen was
going on, it seems, to show that the temple and the temple service must come to an end,
and it would be the glory of both to give way to the worship of the Father in spirit and in
truth; but he perceived they would not bear it. Therefore he broke off, and by the Spirit
of wisdom, courage, and power, sharply rebuked his persecutors. When plain arguments
and truths provoke the opposers of the gospel, they should be shown their guilt and
danger. They, like their fathers, were stubborn and wilful. There is that in our sinful
hearts, which always resists the Holy Ghost, a flesh that lusts against the Spirit, and
wars against his motions; but in the hearts of God’s elect, when the fulness of time
comes, this resistance is overcome. The gospel was offered now, not by angels, but from
the Holy Ghost; yet they did not embrace it, for they were resolved not to comply with
God, either in his law or in his gospel. Their guilt stung them to the heart, and they
sought relief in murdering their reprover, instead of sorrow and supplication for mercy.
The martyrdom of Stephen. (54-60) When they heard these things,
they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with their teeth.
55 But he, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly into
heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right
hand of God, 56 And said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the
Son of man standing on the right hand of God. 57 Then they cried out
with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran upon him with one
accord, 58 And cast him out of the city, and stoned him: and the
witnesses laid down their clothes at a young man’s feet, whose name
was Saul. 59 And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying,
Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. 60 And he kneeled down, and cried with
a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had
said this, he fell asleep.

dying. And if this has been our care while we live, it will be our comfort when we die.
Here is a prayer for his persecutors. Though the sin was very great, yet if they would lay
it to their hearts, God would not lay it to their charge. Stephen died as much in a hurry
as ever any man did, yet, when he died, the words used are, he fell asleep; he applied
himself to his dying work with as much composure as if he had been going to sleep. He
shall awake again in the morning of the resurrection, to be received into the presence of
the Lord, where is fulness of joy, and to share the pleasures that are at his right hand,
for evermore.

ÃãÑÎ #¨¶ ∞ =∞~°}=Ú
54 "ås =∂@Å∞ qx HÀÑ¨=Ú`À =∞O_çÑ_¨ ç J`«xxK«∂z Ñ¨O_»∞¡ H˘iH˜i.
55 J~Ú`Õ J`«_»∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À xO_»∞H˘x#"å_≥· PHÍâ◊=Ú "≥·Ñ¨Ù `Õi K«∂z ^Õ=Ùx
=∞Ç≤Ï=∞#∞, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ_ç áê~°≈ﬁ=∞O^Œ∞ xezÜ«ÚO_»∞@Ü«Ú K«∂z- 56 PHÍâ◊=Ú
`≥~°=|_»∞@Ü«Ú =∞#∞+¨º‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ_çáê~°≈ﬁ=Ú#∞ xez Ü«ÚO_»∞@Ü«Ú
K«∂K«∞K«∞<åﬂ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 57 JÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌ Hˆ HõÅ∞ "Õã≤ K≥=ÙÅ∞ =¸ã¨∞H˘x UHõ=ÚQÍ
J`«x g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç- 58 Ñ¨@ì}Ñ¨Ù "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ J`«xx "≥à◊§Q˘\ì̃ ~åà◊√§ ~°∞qﬁ K«OÑ≤i.
™ê‰õΔΩÅ∞ ™œÅ∞ J#∞ XHõ Ü«∞ø=#∞x áê^Œ=ÚÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ `«=∞ =¢ã¨Î=ÚÅ∞ ÃÑ\˜ìi.
59 „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ QÆ∂iÛ "≥Ú„~°ÃÑ@∞ìK«∞ – ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, <å Ü«∂`«‡#∞ KÕ~°∞ÛH˘#∞=∞x
ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞ Ñ¨Å∞‰õΩK«∞O_»QÍ "å~°`«xx ~åà◊§`À H˘\ì̃i. 60 J`«_»∞ "≥∂HÍà◊¥§x – „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å,
"åi g∞^Œ D áêÑ¨=Ú "≥∂Ñ¨‰Ωõ =∞x Q˘Ñ¨Ê â◊|=Ì Ú`À Ñ¨eHÔ #∞† D =∂@ Ñ¨eH˜ x„kOK≥#∞.
™œÅ∞ J`«x Kå=Ù#‰õΩ ã¨=∞‡uOK≥#∞.

ACTS 8
Saul persecutes the church. (1-4) And Saul was consenting unto
his death. And at that time there was a great persecution against the
church which was at Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad
throughout the regions of Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles.
2 And devout men carried Stephen to his burial, and made great
lamentation over him. 3 As for Saul, he made havock of the church,
entering into every house, and haling men and women committed
them to prison.

8= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
¢HÔ ã· =Î̈ ÙÅ Ç≤ÏOã¨Å∞ – "å~°∞ K≥ki áÈ=Ù@

Acts
20

P HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’x ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=Ú#‰õΩ Q˘Ñ¨Ê Ç≤ÏOã¨ Hõey#O^Œ∞#
Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å∞ `«Ñ¨Ê JO^Œ~°∞ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞ ^Õâ◊=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ K≥^ŒiáÈ~Úi.
2 ÉèíH˜ÎQÆÅ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞#∞ ã¨=∂kèKÕã≤ J`«xx QÆ∂iÛ |Ç¨ïQÍ „Ñ¨ÖÏÑ≤Ozi.
3 ™œÅ~Ú`Õ WO\˜O@ *ÁzÛ Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ#∞ ¢ãÅÎ‘ #∞ D_»∞ÛH˘x áÈ~Ú K≥~™° êÅÖ’ "Õ~ÚOz
ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=Ú#∞ áê_»∞KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_≥#∞. 4 HÍ|\ì̃ K≥^ŒiáÈ~Ú# "å~°∞ ã¨∞"å~°Î "åHõº=Ú#∞
„Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞ ã¨OKå~°=Ú KÕã≤i.

Nothing is so comfortable to dying saints, or so encouraging to suffering saints,
as to see Jesus at the right hand of God: blessed be God, by faith we may see him there.
Stephen offered up two short prayers in his dying moments. Our Lord Jesus is God, to
whom we are to seek, and in whom we are to trust and comfort ourselves, living and

Though persecution must not drive us from our work, yet it may send us to work
elsewhere. Wherever the established believer is driven, he carries the knowledge of the
gospel, and makes known the preciousness of Christ in every place. Where a simple
desire of doing good influences the heart, it will be found impossible to shut a man out
from all opportunities of usefulness.
Philip’s success at Samaria. Simon the sorcerer baptized. (5-13)
Therefore they that were scattered abroad went every where preaching
the word. 5 Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and preached
Christ unto them. 6 And the people with one accord gave heed unto
those things which Philip spake, hearing and seeing the miracles
which he did. 7 For unclean spirits, crying with loud voice, came out
of many that were possessed with them: and many taken with palsies,
and that were lame, were healed. 8 And there was great joy in that
city. 9 But there was a certain man, called Simon, which beforetime
in the same city used sorcery, and bewitched the people of Samaria,
giving out that himself was some great one: 10 To whom they all gave
heed, from the least to the greatest, saying, This man is the great
power of God. 11 And to him they had regard, because that of long
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time he had bewitched them with sorceries. 12 But when they believed
Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God, and the
name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and women.
13 Then Simon himself believed also: and when he was baptized, he
continued with Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs
which were done.

The hypocrisy of Simon detected. (14-25) Now when the apostles
which were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the word of
God, they sent unto them Peter and John: 15 Who, when they were
come down, prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost:
16 (For as yet he was fallen upon none of them: only they were baptized
in the name of the Lord Jesus.) 17 Then laid they their hands on
them, and they received the Holy Ghost. 18 And when Simon saw
that through laying on of the apostles’ hands the Holy Ghost was
given, he offered them money, 19 Saying, Give me also this power,
that on whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy Ghost.
20 But Peter said unto him, Thy money perish with thee, because
thou hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased with money.
21 Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter: for thy heart is not
right in the sight of God. 22 Repent therefore of this thy wickedness,
and pray God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forgiven
thee. 23 For I perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in
the bond of iniquity. 24 Then answered Simon, and said, Pray ye to
the Lord for me, that none of these things which ye have spoken
come upon me. 25 And they, when they had testified and preached
the word of the Lord, returned to Jerusalem, and preached the gospel
in many villages of the Samaritans.

Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨C ã¨=∞~°Ü∞« Ö’ LO_»∞@
5 JÑ¨C_»∞ Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞ Ñ¨@ì}=Ú =~°‰õΩ#∞ "≥o§ „H©ã¨∞Î#∞ "åiH˜ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞
K«∞O_≥#∞. 6 [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ∞ qx, Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C KÕã≤# ã¨∂K«Hõ„H˜Ü«∞Å#∞ K«∂z#O^Œ∞#
J`«_»∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@ÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ UHõ=∞#ã¨∞û`À ÅHõΔ º=ÚOK«QÍ 7 J<Õ‰õΩÅ#∞ Ñ¨\ ˜ì#
JÑ¨q„`å`«‡Å∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌˆHHõÅ∞ "Õã≤ "åix =^ŒeáÈÜ≥∞#∞. Ñ¨HõΔ"åÜ«Ú=Ù QÆÅ"å~°∞#∞
‰õΩO\˜"å~°∞#∞ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ ã¨ﬁã¨`÷ « á⁄Oki. 8 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ P Ñ¨@}
ì =ÚÖ’ q∞QÆ∞Å ã¨O`À+¨=Ú
HõeQÔ #∞.

QÍ~°_"ô å_≥#· ã‘"∂≥ #∞
9 ã‘"≥∂##∞ XHõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ Ö’QÆ_» P Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ QÍ~°_ô KÕÜ«ÚK«∞ `å<≥=_À
Ü≥ÚHõ Q˘Ñ¨Ê "å_ç#x K≥Ñ¨CH˘#∞K«∞, ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞ [#∞Å#∞ q„ÉèÏOuÑ¨~°K«∞K«∞O_≥#∞.
10 H˘kÌ"å_»∞ "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x Q˘Ñ¨Ê"åx =∞@∞ì‰õΩ JO^Œ~°∞ – ^Õ=Ùx =∞Ç¨â◊HÎ̃ J#|_ç#
"å_ç`_« Õ Jx K≥ÑC¨ H˘#∞K«∞ J`«xx ÅHõΔ ºÃÑ\˜iì .11 J`«_∞» |Ç¨ïHÍÅ=Ú QÍ~°_Åô ∞ KÕÜÚ« K«∞
"åix q„ÉèÏOu Ñ¨~z° #O^Œ∞# "å~°`x« ÅHõΔ ºÃÑ\˜iì . 12 J~Ú`Õ Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨C ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#∞
QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î <å=∞=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ "å~°`«x #q∞‡
Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ∞#∞ ¢ãÅÎ‘ ∞#∞ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄Oki. 13 JÑ¨C_»∞ ã‘"∂≥ #∞ ‰õÄ_® #q∞‡, ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú
á⁄Ok Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C#∞ Z_»ÉÏÜ«∞‰õΩO_ç ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å∞#∞ Q˘Ñ¨Ê J^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚÅ∞#∞ [~°∞QÆ∞@
K«∂z q„ÉèÏOu <˘O^≥#∞.
As far as the gospel prevails, evil spirits are dislodged, particularly unclean
spirits. All inclinations to the lusts of the flesh which war against the soul are such.
Distempers are here named, the most difficult to be cured by the course of nature, and
most expressive of the disease of sin. Pride, ambition, and desire after grandeur have
always caused abundance of mischief, both to the world and to the church. The people
said of Simon, This man is the great power of God. See how ignorant and thoughtless
people mistake. But how strong is the power of Divine grace, by which they were
brought to Christ, who is Truth itself! The people not only gave heed to what Philip said,
but were fully convinced that it was of God, and not of men, and gave up themselves to
be directed thereby. Even bad men, and those whose hearts still go after covetousness,
may come before God as his people come, and for a time continue with them. And many
wonder at the proofs of Divine truths, who never experience their power. The gospel
preached may have a common operation upon a soul, where it never produced inward
holiness. All are not savingly converted who profess to believe the gospel.
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Acts
21

¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å∞ ã¨=∞~°Ü∞« Ö’ xÅ∞K«∞@
14 ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞ "å~°∞ ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú JOwHõiOz~°x Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’x
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞ qx ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞, Ü≥∞Ç¨#∞#∞ "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤i. 15 g~°∞ =zÛ, "å~°∞
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞ á⁄O^Œ=Öˇ#x "åi H˘~°‰õΩ „áê~°÷# KÕã≤i. 16 JO`«‰õΩ =ÚO^Œ∞ "åiÖ’
Z=x g∞^Œ#∞ PÜ«∞# kyÜ«ÚO_»ÖË^Œ∞, "å~°∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú# ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú
=∂„`«=Ú á⁄OkÜ«ÚO_çi. 17 JÑ¨C_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ "åig∞^Œ KÕ`«∞Å∞OK«QÍ
"å~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞ á⁄Oki. 18 Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å∞ KÕ`«∞Å∞OK«∞@=Å# Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡
J#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ OK«|_≥#x ã‘"∂≥ #∞ K«∂z- 19 "åi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ „^Œ=º=Ú ÃÑ\ì̃ – <Õ<=≥ x g∞^Œ
KÕ`∞« Å∞OK«∞^Œ∞<À "å_»∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« #∞ á⁄O^Œ∞#@∞¡ D JkèHÍ~°=Ú <åH˜ÜÚ« º_»x J_çQÔ #∞.
20 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – h=Ù „^Œ=ºq∞zÛ ^Õ=Ùx =~°=Ú ã¨OáêkOK«∞H˘O^Œ∞#x
`«ÅOK«∞H˘x#O^Œ∞# h "≥O_ç h`À ‰õÄ_» #tOK«∞#∞ QÍHõ. 21 h Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú ^Õ=Ùx
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ã¨iÜ≥ÿ∞#k HÍ^Œ∞ QÆ#∞Hõ D HÍ~°º=∞O^Œ∞ h‰õΩ áêÅ∞Ñ¨OÑ¨ÙÅ∞ ÖË=Ù. 22 HÍ|\ì̃
D h K≥_»∞`«#=Ú =∂#∞H˘x =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û<˘Ok „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ "Õ_»∞H˘#∞=Ú† XHõ"Õà◊ h
Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∂« Ö’K«# HõqΔ ∞OK«|_»=K«∞Û#∞. 23 h=Ù Ñ¶∞¨ ’~° ^Œ∞+¨`ì ﬁ« =ÚÖ’#∞ KÕ^#·≥ ÃÑ`· º« =ÚÖ’#∞
^Œ∞sﬂu |O^èŒHõ=ÚÅÖ’#∞ Ü«Ú#ﬂ@∞¡ <å‰õΩ Hõ#|_»∞K«∞#ﬂ^Œx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 24 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
ã‘"≥∂#∞ – g∞~°∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê# "å\˜Ö’ UkÜ«Ú <å g∞kH˜ ~å‰õΩO_® g∞ˆ~ <å H˘~°‰õΩ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞
"Õ_»∞H˘#∞_»x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 25 JO`«@ "å~°∞ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞ÛK«∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åHõº=Ú É’kèOz
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ uiy "≥à√◊ §K«∞ ã¨=∞~°ÜÚ« Å J<ÕHõ „QÍ=∞=ÚÅÖ’ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞K«∞
=zÛi.
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The Holy Ghost was as yet fallen upon none of these coverts, in the
extraordinary powers conveyed by the descent of the Spirit upon the day of Pentecost.
We may take encouragement from this example, in praying to God to give the renewing
graces of the Holy Ghost to all for whose spiritual welfare we are concerned; for that
includes all blessings. No man can give the Holy Spirit by the laying on of his hands;
but we should use our best endeavours to instruct those for whom we pray. Simon
Magus was ambitious to have the honour of an apostle, but cared not at all to have the
spirit and disposition of a Christian. He was more desirous to gain honour to himself,
than to do good to others. Peter shows him his crime. He esteemed the wealth of this
world, as if it would answer for things relating to the other life, and would purchase
the pardon of sin, the gift of the Holy Ghost, and eternal life. This was such a condemning
error as could by no means consist with a state of grace. Our hearts are what they are
in the sight of God, who cannot be deceived. And if they are not right in his sight, our
religion is vain, and will stand us in no stead. A proud and covetous heart cannot be
right with God. It is possible for a man to continue under the power of sin, yet to put on
a form of godliness. When tempted with money to do evil, see what a perishing thing
money is, and scorn it. Think not that Christianity is a trade to live by in this world.
There is much wickedness in the thought of the heart, its false notions, and corrupt
affections, and wicked projects, which must be repented of, or we are undone. But it
shall be forgiven, upon our repentance. The doubt here is of the sincerity of Simon’s
repentance, not of his pardon, if his repentance was sincere. Grant us, Lord, another
sort of faith than that which made Simon wonder only, and did not sanctify his heart.
May we abhor all thoughts of making religion serve the purposes of pride or ambition.
And keep us from that subtle poison of spiritual pride, which seeks glory to itself even
from humility. May we seek only the honour which cometh from God.
Philip and the Ethiopian. (26-40) And the angel of the Lord spake
unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go toward the south unto the way
that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert. 27 And
he arose and went: and, behold, a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of
great authority under Candace queen of the Ethiopians, who had
the charge of all her treasure, and had come to Jerusalem for to
worship, 28 Was returning, and sitting in his chariot read Esaias
the prophet. 29 Then the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, and join
thyself to this chariot. 30 And Philip ran thither to him, and heard
him read the prophet Esaias, and said, Understandest thou what
thou readest? 31 And he said, How can I, except some man should
guide me? And he desired Philip that he would come up and sit with
him. 32 The place of the scripture which he read was this, He was
led as a sheep to the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before his
shearer, so opened he not his mouth: 33 In his humiliation his
judgment was taken away: and who shall declare his generation? for
his life is taken from the earth. 34 And the eunuch answered Philip,
and said, I pray thee, of whom speaketh the prophet this? of himself,
or of some other man? 35 Then Philip opened his mouth, and began
at the same scripture, and preached unto him Jesus. 36 And as
they went on their way, they came unto a certain water: and the
eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?
37 And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine heart, thou
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mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God. 38 And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they
went down both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he
baptized him. 39 And when they were come up out of the water, the
Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no
more: and he went on his way rejoicing. 40 But Philip was found at
Azotus: and passing through he preached in all the cities, till he
came to Caesarea.

Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨C – SuÜ≥∂Ñ‘ÜÚ« _≥#· #Ñ¨ÙOã¨‰Ωõ _»∞

Acts
22

26 „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù ^Œ∂`« – h=Ù ÖËz ^ŒHΔ̃}=ÚQÍ "≥o§ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú #∞O_ç QÍ*Ï‰õΩ
áÈ=Ù J~°}º=∂~°æ=Ú#∞ HõÅã≤H˘=∞‡x Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C`À K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ, J`«_»∞ ÖËz "≥à‹§#∞.
27 JÑ¨C_»∞ SuÜ≥∂Ñ‘Ü«ÚÅ ~å}˜Ü≥ÿ∞# HõO^•ˆH „H˜O^Œ =∞O„uÜ≥ÿ∞, P"≥∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯
^è Œ < åQÍ~° = ∞O`« \ ˜ g ∞^Œ #∞#ﬂ SuÜ≥ ∂ Ñ‘ Ü « Ú _≥ · # #Ñ¨ Ù Oã¨ ‰ õ Ω _» ∞ P~åkè O K« ∞ @‰õ Ω
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ =zÛÜ«ÚO_≥#∞. 28 J`«_∞» uiy "≥à√◊ §K«∞ `«# ~°^=Œä Úg∞^Œ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç
„Ñ¨=HõÎÜ≥ÿ∞# Ü≥∞+¨Ü«∂ „QÆO^äŒ=Ú K«^Œ∞=ÙK«∞O_≥#∞. 29 JÑ¨C_»∞ J`«‡ Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C`À – h=Ù P
~°^=Œä Ú ^ŒQ~æÆ ‰° Ωõ áÈ~Ú ^•xx HõÅ∞ã¨∞H˘#∞=∞x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 30 Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨C ^ŒQ~æÆ ‰° Ωõ Ñ¨~∞° QÔ `«∞HÎ ˘x
áÈ~Ú, J`«_»∞ „Ñ¨=HõÎÜ≥ÿ∞# Ü≥∞+¨Ü«∂ „QÆO^äŒ=Ú K«^Œ∞=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ qx, h=Ù K«^Œ∞=Ù#k
„QÆÇ≤ÏOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ"å? Jx J_»∞QÆQÍ, 31 J`«_»∞ – Z=_≥·##∞ <å‰õΩ „`À= K«∂Ñ¨‰õΩO>Ë
UÖÏQÆ∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨QÆÅ#x K≥Ñ≤Ê, I ~°^äŒè"≥∞H˜¯, `«#`À ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞=∞x Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C#∞ "Õ_»∞H˘<≥#∞.
32 J`«_»∞ ÖËY#=∞O^Œ∞ K«^Œ∞=ÙK«∞#ﬂ ÉèÏQÆ"Õ∞^Œ#QÍ – PÜ«∞# Q˘éˇ]=Öˇ =^èŒ‰õΩ `Õ|_≥#∞
ÉÁK«∞Û HõuÎiOK«∞ "åx Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ Q˘éˇ]Ñ≤Å¡ UÖÏQÆ∞ =∞ø#=ÚQÍ #∞O_»∞<À PÖÏˆQ PÜ«∞#
<À~°∞ `≥~°∞=‰õΩO_≥#∞. 33 PÜ«∞# n#`«ﬁ=Ú#∞ |\ì̃ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ <åºÜ«∞q=∞~°≈ ^˘~°HõHõ
áÈÜ≥∞#∞. PÜ«∞# ã¨O`å#=Ú Z=~°∞ q=iO`«∞#∞? PÜ«∞# r==Ú Éèí∂q∞g∞^Œ #∞O_ç
fã≤"Ü
Õ ∞« |_ç#k. 34 JÑ¨C_»∞ #Ñ¨ÙOã¨‰Ωõ _»∞ – „Ñ¨=HõÎ Z=ix QÆ∂iÛ DÖÏQÆ∞ K≥ÑC¨ K«∞<åﬂ_»∞?
`«#∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛÜ«∂? "Õ~˘Hõx QÆ∂iÛÜ«∂? ^ŒÜ«∞KÕã≤ <å‰õΩ `≥Å∞Ñ¨Ù=∞x Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C #_çÔQ#∞.
35 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C <À~°∞ `≥~°z P ÖËY#=Ú##∞ã¨iOz J`«xH˜ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞x QÆ∂iÛ#
ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK≥#∞.36 "å~°∞ „`À=Ö’ "≥à◊√¡K«∞O_»QÍ hà◊√¡#ﬂ XHõ KÀ\˜H˜ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞
#Ñ¨ÙOã¨‰õΩ_»∞ – WkQÀ hà◊√§† <å‰õΩ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û@‰õΩ P@OHõ"Õ∞q∞? Jx J_çy ~°^äŒ=Ú
xÅ∞Ñ¨Ù=∞x P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞. 37 Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C – h=Ù Ñ¨Ó~°‚ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú`À qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz# Ü≥∞_»Å
á⁄O^Œ=K«∞Û#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. J`«_»∞ – ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»x qâ◊ﬁã≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ#x
L`«Î~°q∞K≥Û#∞. 38 Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C #Ñ¨ÙOã¨‰õΩ_»∞ W^ŒÌ~°∞#∞ hà◊§ Ö’xH˜ kyi. JO`«@ Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C
J`«xH˜ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ q∞K≥Û#∞. 39 "å~°∞ hà◊§Ö’#∞O_ç "≥_e» =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞ „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù P`«‡ Ñ¶e≤ Ñ¨C#∞
H˘xáÈÜ≥∞#∞. #Ñ¨ÙOã¨‰õΩ_»∞ ã¨O`À+≤OK«∞K«∞ `«# „`À=#∞ "≥à‹§#∞. J`«_»∞ Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C#∞ =∞i
Z#ﬂ_»∞#∞ K«∂_»ÖË^Œ∞. 40 J~Ú`Õ Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C J*’`«∞Ö’ Hõ#|_≥#∞. JHõ¯_»#∞O_ç ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞‰õΩ
=K«∞Û=~°‰õΩ J`«_»∞ Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅxﬂ\˜Ö’ ã¨OK«iOK«∞K«∞ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞ =K≥Û#∞.
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Philip was directed to go to a desert. Sometimes God opens a door of opportunity
to his ministers in very unlikely places. We should study to do good to those we come
into company with by travelling. We should not be so shy of all strangers as some affect
to be. As to those of whom we know nothing else, we know this, that they have souls. It
is wisdom for men of business to redeem time for holy duties; to fill up every minute with
something which will turn to a good account. In reading the word of God, we should
often pause, to inquire of whom and of what the sacred writers spake; but especially our
thoughts should be employed about the Redeemer. The Ethiopian was convinced by the
teaching of the Holy Spirit, of the exact fulfilment of the Scripture, was made to understand
the nature of the Messiah’s kingdom and salvation, and desired to be numbered among
the disciples of Christ. Those who seek the truth, and employ their time in searching the
Scriptures, will be sure to reap advantages. The avowal of the Ethiopian must be
understood as expressing simple reliance on Christ for salvation, and unreserved
devotion to Him. Let us not be satisfied till we get faith, as the Ethiopian did, by diligent
study of the Holy Scriptures, and the teaching of the Spirit of God; let us not be satisfied
till we get it fixed as a principle in our hearts. As soon as he was baptized, the Spirit of
God took Philip from him, so that he saw him no more; but this tended to confirm his
faith. When the inquirer after salvation becomes acquainted with Jesus and his gospel,
he will go on his way rejoicing, and will fill up his station in society, and discharge his
duties, from other motives, and in another manner than heretofore. Though baptized in
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, with water, it is not enough without the
baptism of the Holy Ghost. Lord, grant this to every one of us; then shall we go on our
way rejoicing.

Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ<≥#· #∞ ¢ãÅÎ‘ <≥#· #∞ Hõ#∞Q˘x# Ü≥∞_»Å "åix |OkèOz Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x
=K«∞Û@‰õΩ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’x ã¨=∂[=ÚÅ "åiH˜ Ñ¨„uHõe=∞‡x J_çQÔ #∞. 3 J`«_∞» „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú
KÕÜ«ÚK«∞ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯ ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞, JHõ™ê‡`«∞ÎQÍ PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞O_ç XHõ "≥Å∞QÆ∞ J`«x
K«∞@∞ì „Ñ¨HÍtOK≥#∞.4 JÑ¨C_»`«_»∞ <ÕÅg∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç – ™œÖÏ, ™œÖÏ h"ÕÅ ##∞ﬂ
Ç≤ÏOã≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ=x `«#`À XHõ ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú Ñ¨Å∞‰õΩ@ q<≥#∞. 5 „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, h"≥=_»=x
J`«_»_»∞QÆQÍ, PÜ«∞# – <Õ#∞ h=Ù Ç≤ÏOã≤OK«∞K«∞#ﬂ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞. 6 ÖËz Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’xH˜
"≥à◊√§=Ú. JHõ¯_» h=Ù Uq∞ KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ<À Jk h‰õΩ `≥Å∞Ñ¨|_»∞#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 7 J`«x`À
„Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú KÕã#≤ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ P ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú qxi QÍx Z=xx K«∂_»Hõ =∞ø#∞Öˇ· xÅ∞=|_çi.
8 ™œÅ∞ <ÕÅ g∞^Œ #∞O_ç ÖËz Hõ#∞ﬂÅ∞ `≥~°z##∞ Uq∞Ü«Ú K«∂_»ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ
"å~°`x« K≥ÑÊ≤ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’xH˜ #_çÑO≤ zi. 9 J`«_∞» =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅ∞ K«∂Ñ¨ÙÖËHõ
J#ﬂáê#=ÚÖËq∞Ü«Ú Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘#‰õΩO_≥#∞.

™œÅ∞ WOHõ#∞ „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù Ü≥ÚHõ¯ t+¨μºÅ#∞ ÉˇkiOK«∞@Ü«Ú#∞ Ç¨Ï`«º KÕÜÚ« @Ü«Ú#∞
`«#‰õΩ „áê}Ï^è•~°"≥∞ÿ#@∞ì „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩx Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥o§, 2 D =∂~°æ=∞O^Œ∞#ﬂ

So ill informed was Saul, that he thought he ought to do all he could against the
name of Christ, and that he did God service thereby; he seemed to breathe in this as in
his element. Let us not despair of renewing grace for the conversion of the greatest
sinners, nor let such despair of the pardoning mercy of God for the greatest sin. It is a
signal token of Divine favour, if God, by the inward working of his grace, or the
outward events of his providence, stops us from prosecuting or executing sinful purposes.
Saul saw that Just One, ch. 26:13 . How near to us is the unseen world! It is but for God
to draw aside the veil, and objects are presented to the view, compared with which,
whatever is most admired on earth is mean and contemptible. Saul submitted without
reserve, desirous to know what the Lord Jesus would have him to do. Christ’s discoveries
of himself to poor souls are humbling; they lay them very low, in mean thoughts of
themselves. For three days Saul took no food, and it pleased God to leave him for that
time without relief. His sins were now set in order before him; he was in the dark
concerning his own spiritual state, and wounded in spirit for sin. When a sinner is
brought to a proper sense of his own state and conduct, he will cast himself wholly on
the mercy of the Saviour, asking what he would have him to do. God will direct the
humbled sinner, and though he does not often bring transgressors to joy and peace in
believing, without sorrows and distress of conscience, under which the soul is deeply engaged
as to eternal things, yet happy are those who sow in tears, for they shall reap in joy.
Saul converted preaches Christ. (10-22) And there was a certain
disciple at Damascus, named Ananias; and to him said the Lord in a
vision, Ananias. And he said, Behold, I am here, Lord. 11 And the
Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into the street which is called
Straight, and enquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of
Tarsus: for, behold, he prayeth, 12 And hath seen in a vision a man
named Ananias coming in, and putting his hand on him, that he might
receive his sight. 13 Then Ananias answered, Lord, I have heard by
many of this man, how much evil he hath done to thy saints at
Jerusalem: 14 And here he hath authority from the chief priests to
bind all that call on thy name. 15 But the Lord said unto him, Go thy
way: for he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name before the
Gentiles, and kings, and the children of Israel: 16 For I will shew him
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ACTS 9
The conversion of Saul. (1-9) And Saul, yet breathing out
threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, went
unto the high priest, 2 And desired of him letters to Damascus to the
synagogues, that if he found any of this way, whether they were men
or women, he might bring them bound unto Jerusalem. 3 And as he
journeyed, he came near Damascus: and suddenly there shined round
about him a light from heaven: 4 And he fell to the earth, and heard a
voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? 5 And
he said, Who art thou, Lord? And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom
thou persecutest: it is hard for thee to kick against the pricks. 6 And
he trembling and astonished said, Lord, what wilt thou have me to
do? And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into the city, and it
shall be told thee what thou must do. 7 And the men which journeyed
with him stood speechless, hearing a voice, but seeing no man. 8 And
Saul arose from the earth; and when his eyes were opened, he saw
no man: but they led him by the hand, and brought him into Damascus.
9 And he was three days without sight, and neither did eat nor drink.

9= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
áœÅ∞ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û á⁄O^Œ∞@
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how great things he must suffer for my name’s sake. 17 And Ananias
went his way, and entered into the house; and putting his hands on
him said, Brother Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto
thee in the way as thou camest, hath sent me, that thou mightest
receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost. 18 And
immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been scales: and he
received sight forthwith, and arose, and was baptized. 19 And when
he had received meat, he was strengthened. Then was Saul certain
days with the disciples which were at Damascus. 20 And straightway
he preached Christ in the synagogues, that he is the Son of God.
21 But all that heard him were amazed, and said; Is not this he that
destroyed them which called on this name in Jerusalem, and came
hither for that intent, that he might bring them bound unto the chief
priests? 22 But Saul increased the more in strength, and confounded
the Jews which dwelt at Damascus, proving that this is very Christ.

A good work was begun in Saul, when he was brought to Christ’s feet with those
words, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? And never did Christ leave any who were
brought to that. Behold, the proud Pharisee, the unmerciful oppressor, the daring
blasphemer, prayeth! And thus it is even now, and with the proud infidel, or the abandoned
sinner. What happy tidings are these to all who understand the nature and power of
prayer, of such prayer as the humbled sinner presents for the blessings of free salvation!
Now he began to pray after another manner than he had done; before, he said his
prayers, now, he prayed them. Regenerating grace sets people on praying; you may as
well find a living man without breath, as a living Christian without prayer. Yet even
eminent disciples, like Ananias, sometimes stagger at the commands of the Lord. But it
is the Lord’s glory to surpass our scanty expectations, and show that those are vessels
of his mercy whom we are apt to consider as objects of his vengeance. The teaching of
the Holy Spirit takes away the scales of ignorance and pride from the understanding;
then the sinner becomes a new creature, and endeavours to recommend the anointed
Saviour, the Son of God, to his former companions.
Saul is persecuted at Damascus, and goes to Jerusalem. (23-31)
And after that many days were fulfilled, the Jews took counsel to kill
him: 24 But their laying await was known of Saul. And they watched
the gates day and night to kill him. 25 Then the disciples took him by
night, and let him down by the wall in a basket. 26 And when Saul
was come to Jerusalem, he assayed to join himself to the disciples:
but they were all afraid of him, and believed not that he was a disciple.
27 But Barnabas took him, and brought him to the apostles, and
declared unto them how he had seen the Lord in the way, and that he
had spoken to him, and how he had preached boldly at Damascus in
the name of Jesus. 28 And he was with them coming in and going out
at Jerusalem. 29 And he spake boldly in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and disputed against the Grecians: but they went about to slay him.
30 Which when the brethren knew, they brought him down to
Caesarea, and sent him forth to Tarsus. 31 Then had the churches
rest throughout all Judaea and Galilee and Samaria, and were edified;
and walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy
Ghost, were multiplied.

áœÅ∞ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯#O^Œ∞O_»∞@
10 ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’ J#hÜ«∞ J#∞ XHõ t+¨μº_»∞O_≥#∞. „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù ^Œ~°≈#=∞O^Œ∞ –
J#hÜ«∂ Jx J`«x Ñ≤Å∞=QÍ, 11 J`«_»∞ – „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, WkQÀ <Õ#∞<åﬂ#<≥#∞. JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
„Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù – h=Ù ÖËz u#ﬂx^Œ#|_ç# gkèH˜ "≥o§ Ü«¸^• J#∞"åx ~ÚO@ `å~°∞û"å_≥#·
™œÅ∞ J#∞ "åxH˘~°‰õΩ qKåiOK«∞=Ú. WkQÀ J`«_»∞ „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 12 J`«_»∞
J#hÜ«∞ J#∞<˘Hõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ =zÛ `å#∞ ^Œ$+≤ì á⁄O^Œ∞#@∞¡ `«#g∞^Œ KÕ`∞« Å∞OK«∞@
K«∂z Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 13 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ J#hÜ«∞ – „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, D =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ h Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞úÅ‰õΩ ZO`À H©_»∞ KÕã≤Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»x J`«xx QÆ∂iÛ J<Õ‰õΩÅ
=Å# qO\˜x. 14 WHõ¯_»#∞ h <å=∞=Ú#∞ |\˜ì „áê~°#÷ KÕÜÚ« "å~°O^Œix |OkèOK«∞@‰õΩ
J`«_∞» „Ñ¨^•è #Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ =Å# JkèHÍ~°=Ú á⁄OkÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x L`«~Î q° ∞K≥Û#∞. 15 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
„Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù – h=Ù "≥à◊√§=Ú, J#º[#∞Å Ü≥∞^Œ∞@#∞ ~åAÅ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@#∞ W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÅ
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@#∞ <å <å=∞=Ú ÉèíiOK«∞@‰õΩ W`«_»∞ <Õ<Õ~°Ê~°K«∞H˘x# ™ê^èŒ#"≥∞ÿÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞.
16 W`«_∞» <å <å=∞=Ú H˘~°‰Ωõ Zxﬂ „â◊=∞Å#∞ J#∞aèOK«=Öˇ<À <Õ#∞ W`«xH˜ K«∂Ñ¨Ù^Œ∞#x
J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 17 J#hÜ«∞ "≥o§ P WO@ „Ñ¨"tÕ Oz, J`«x g∞^Œ KÕ`∞« Å∞Oz ™œÖÏ,
ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_®, h=Ù =zÛ# =∂~°æ=ÚÖ’ h‰õΩ Hõ#|_ç# „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ h=Ù ^Œ$+≤ìá⁄Ok
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À xOÑ¨|_»∞@‰õΩ ##∞ﬂ Ñ¨OÑ≤Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 18 JÑ¨C_Õ J`«x
Hõ#∞ﬂÅ#∞O_ç á⁄~°Å=O\˜q ~åÅQÍ ^Œ$+≤ì Hõey ÖËz ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^≥#∞. `«~°∞"å`«
PÇ¨~°=Ú Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘x |ÅÑ¨_≥#∞. 19 Ñ≤=∞‡@ J`«_»∞ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞ûÖ’ #∞#ﬂ t+¨μºÅ`À ‰õÄ_»
H˘xﬂ k#=ÚÅ∞O_≥#∞. 20 "≥O@<Õ ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’ ÜÕ∞¿ã ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»x
PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞ =K≥Û#∞. 21 qx# "å~°O^Œ~°∞ q„ÉèÏOu <˘Ok
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ D <å=∞=Ú#∞ |\ì̃ „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«Ú"åix <åâ◊#=Ú KÕã≤# "å_ç`«_Õ
HÍ_®? "åix |OkèOz „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ H˘xáÈ=Ù@‰õΩ WHõ¯_»‰õΩ ‰õÄ_®
=zÛÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x K≥ÑC¨ H˘xi. 22 J~Ú`Õ ™œÅ∞ =∞i Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ |ÅÑ¨_ç – DÜ«∞<Õ „H©ã∞¨ Î
Jx |∞∞A=Ù Ñ¨~°K«∞K«∞ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å#∞ HõÅ=~°Ñ¨~°K≥#∞.
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áœÅ∞ ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =ÚÖ’ KÕ~Û° |_»∞@
23 J<ÕHõ k#=ÚÅ∞ QÆuOz# Ñ≤=∞‡@ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ J`«xx K«OÑ¨<åÖ’zOÑ¨QÍ,
"åi PÖ’K«# ™œÅ∞#‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞=K≥Û#∞. 24 "å~°∞ J`«xx K«OÑ¨=Öˇ#x ~å„uO|QÆà◊√§
^•ﬁ~°=ÚÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ HÍK«∞H˘#∞K«∞O_çi. 25 QÆ#∞Hõ J`«x t+¨μºÅ∞ ~å„u"Õà◊ J`«xx
fã¨∞H˘xáÈ~Ú QÆOÑ¨Ö’ LOz QÀ_»QÆ∞O_® J`«xx „H˜O^Œ‰õΩ kOzi. 26 J`«_»∞
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’xH˜ =zÛ t+¨μºÅ`À HõÅ∞ã¨∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ Ü«∞`«ﬂ=Ú KÕÃã#∞ QÍx J`«_»∞
t+¨μº_»x #=∞‡Hõ JO^Œ~°∞#∞ J`«xH˜ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_çi. 27 J~Ú`Õ |~°ﬂÉÏ J`«xx ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ
fã≤ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ `À_»∞H˘x =zÛ – J`«_»∞ „`À=Ö’ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ K«∂K≥#xÜ«Ú
„Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù J`«x`À =∂@ÖÏ_≥#xÜ«Ú J`«_∞» ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú#∞ |\˜ì ^è~·≥ º° =ÚQÍ
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É’kèOK≥#xÜ«Ú "åiH˜ q=~°=ÚQÍ `≥eÜ«∞Ñ¨~°K≥#∞. 28 J`«_»∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ "åi`À
‰õÄ_» =K«∞ÛK«∞ áÈ=ÙK«∞, „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù <å=∞=Ú#∞ |\ì̃ ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ É’kèOK«∞K«∞, 29 „w‰õΩ
ÉèÏ+¨#∞ =∂\Ï¡_»∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å`À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞ `«i¯OK«∞K«∞ #∞O_≥#∞. "å~°∞ J`«xx K«OÑ¨
„Ñ¨Ü«∞`«ﬂ=Ú KÕã≤i QÍx, 30 ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ nxx `≥eã≤H˘x J`«xx ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞‰õΩ `ÀÅ∞H˘x
=zÛ `å~°∞û#‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤i. 31 HÍ=Ù# Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ QÆeÅÜ«∞ ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞ ^Õâ◊=ÚÅO^ŒO`«@
ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=Ú Hõ@ì|_»∞K«∞ ˆHΔ=∂aè=$kú <˘O^Œ∞K«∞ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú HõeyÜ«ÚO_≥#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú
„Ñ¨ É è í ∞ =Ù #O^Œ ∞ Éè í Ü « ∞ =Ú#∞ Ñ¨ i â◊ √ ^•ú ` « ‡ P^Œ ~ ° } Ü« Ú Hõ e y #_» ∞ K« ∞ H˘#∞K« ∞
qã¨iÎ OK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞.

Christians are saints, or holy people; not only the eminent ones, as Saint Peter
and Saint Paul, but every sincere professor of the faith of Christ. Christ chose patients
whose diseases were incurable in the course of nature, to show how desperate was the
case of fallen mankind. When we were wholly without strength, as this poor man, he sent
his word to heal us. Peter does not pretend to heal by any power of his own, but directs
Eneas to look up to Christ for help. Let none say, that because it is Christ, who, by the
power of his grace, works all our works in us, therefore we have no work, no duty to do;
for though Jesus Christ makes thee whole, yet thou must arise, and use the power he
gives thee.
Dorcas raised to life. (36-43) Now there was at Joppa a certain
disciple named Tabitha, which by interpretation is called Dorcas: this
woman was full of good works and almsdeeds which she did. 37 And
it came to pass in those days, that she was sick, and died: whom
when they had washed, they laid her in an upper chamber. 38 And
forasmuch as Lydda was nigh to Joppa, and the disciples had heard
that Peter was there, they sent unto him two men, desiring him that
he would not delay to come to them. 39 Then Peter arose and went
with them. When he was come, they brought him into the upper
chamber: and all the widows stood by him weeping, and shewing the
coats and garments which Dorcas made, while she was with them.
40 But Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed; and
turning him to the body said, Tabitha, arise. And she opened her
eyes: and when she saw Peter, she sat up. 41 And he gave her his
hand, and lifted her up, and when he had called the saints and widows,
presented her alive. 42 And it was known throughout all Joppa; and
many believed in the Lord. 43 And it came to pass, that he tarried
many days in Joppa with one Simon a tanner.

When we enter into the way of God, we must look for trials; but the Lord knows
how to deliver the godly, and will, with the temptation, also make a way to escape.
Though Saul’s conversion was and is a proof of the truth of Christianity, yet it could not,
of itself, convert one soul at enmity with the truth; for nothing can produce true faith, but
that power which new-creates the heart. Believers are apt to be too suspicious of those
against whom they have prejudices. The world is full of deceit, and it is necessary to be
cautious, but we must exercise charity, 1 corinthians 13:5 . The Lord will clear up the
characters of true believers; and he will bring them to his people, and often gives them
opportunities of bearing testimony to his truth, before those who once witnessed their
hatred to it. Christ now appeared to Saul, and ordered him to go quickly out of Jerusalem,
for he must be sent to the Gentiles: see ch. 22:21. Christ’s witnesses cannot be slain till
they have finished their testimony. The persecutions were stayed. The professors of the
gospel walked uprightly, and enjoyed much comfort from the Holy Ghost, in the hope
and peace of the gospel, and others were won over to them. They lived upon the comfort
of the Holy Ghost, not only in the days of trouble and affliction, but in days of rest and
prosperity. Those are most likely to walk cheerfully, who walk circumspectly.
Cure of Eneas. (32-35) And it came to pass, as Peter passed
throughout all quarters, he came down also to the saints which dwelt
at Lydda. 33 And there he found a certain man named Aeneas, which
had kept his bed eight years, and was sick of the palsy. 34 And Peter
said unto him, Aeneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee whole: arise, and
make thy bed. And he arose immediately. 35 And all that dwelt at
Lydda and Saron saw him, and turned to the Lord.

¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Å∞^ŒÖÌ ’ S<≥Ü∞« #∞ ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @
32 P `«~°∞"å`« ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ã¨HõÅ „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅÖ’ ã¨OKå~°=Ú KÕÜ«ÚK«∞, Å∞^ŒÌÖ’
HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞úÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞. 33 JHõ¯_» Ñ¨HõΔ"åÜ«Ú=Ù Hõey Zxq∞k
ÜÕ∞O_»¡#∞O_ç =∞OK«=ÚÑ¨\ ì̃ Ü«ÚO_ç# S<≥Ü«∞ J#∞ XHõ =∞#∞+¨μºx K«∂z, 34 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞
– S<≥Ü∂« , ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î x#∞ﬂ ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« K«∞<åﬂ_»∞, h=Ù ÖËz h Ñ¨~∞° Ñ¨Ù h"Õ Ñ¨~K° ∞« H˘#∞=∞x
J`«x`À K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ, 35 "≥O@<Õ J`«_»∞ ÖËK≥#∞. Å∞^ŒÌÖ’#∞ ëê~À#∞Ö’#∞ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ
"å~°O^Œ~°∞ J`«x K«∂z „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù `«@∞ì uiyi.
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^˘~å¯
36 =∞iÜ«Ú Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊÖ’ `«a`å J#∞ XHõ t+¨μº~åÅ∞ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. P"≥∞‰õΩ
ÉèÏëêO`«~°=Ú# ^˘~å¯ J#QÍ ÖË_ç Jx ¿Ñ~°∞. P"≥∞ ã¨„u¯Ü«∞Å∞#∞, ^èŒ~°‡HÍ~°º=ÚÅ#∞
|Ç¨ïQÍ KÕãÜ
≤ Ú« O_≥#∞. 37 P k#=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ P"≥∞ HÍ~ÚÖÏ Ñ¨_ç K«xáÈQÍ "å~°∞
â◊==Ú#∞ Hõ_çy "Õ∞_»QÆkÖ’ Ñ¨~°∞O_»Éˇ\ ì̃i. 38 Å∞^ŒÌ Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ‰õΩ ^ŒQÆæ~°QÍ #∞O_»∞@ KÕ`«
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ JHõ¯_»#∞<åﬂ_»x t+¨μºÅ∞ qx, J`«_»∞ `«_»=Ù KÕÜ«∞Hõ `«=∞Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ ~å=Öˇ#x
"Õ_»∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ W^ŒÌ~°∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ J`«x Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤i. 39 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ÖËz "åi`À
‰õÄ_® "≥o§ JHõ¯_» KÕi#Ñ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ "Õ∞_»QÆkÖ’xH˜ J`«xx fã¨∞H˘x =zÛi.
q^èŒ=~åO„_»O^Œ~°∞ =zÛ U_»∞ÛK«∞, ^˘~å¯ `«=∞`À‰õÄ_» L#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ ‰õΩ\ì̃# JOwÅ∞#∞,
=¢ãÎ̈=ÚÅ∞#∞ K«∂Ñ¨ÙK«∞ J`«x Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xezi. 40 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ JO^Œix "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ Ñ¨OÑ≤
"≥∂HÍà◊¥§x „áê~°÷# KÕã≤ â◊==Ú"≥·Ñ¨Ù uiy – `«a`å, Öˇ=∞‡#QÍ P"≥∞ Hõ#∞ﬂÅ∞ `≥~°z
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ K«∂z ÖËz ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_≥#∞. 41 J`«_®"≥∞‰õΩ K≥~Úº xzÛ ÖË=<≥uÎ Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞úÅ#∞
q^èŒ=~åO„_»#∞ Ñ≤ez P"≥∞#∞ ã¨r=Ù~åÅ∞#∞QÍ "åiH˜ JÑ¨ÊyOK≥#∞. 42 Wk Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ
Ü«∞O^ŒO`«@ `≥eã≤#Ñ¨C_»∞ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù#O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOzi. 43 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊÖ’
ã‘"≥∂##∞ XHõ K«~°‡HÍ~°∞xÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ |Ç¨ï k#=ÚÅ∞ x=ã≤OK≥#∞.
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Many are full of good words, who are empty and barren in good works; but
Tabitha was a great doer, no great talker. Christians who have not property to give in
charity, may yet be able to do acts of charity, working with their hands, or walking with
their feet, for the good of others. Those are certainly best praised whose own works
praise them, whether the words of others do so or not. But such are ungrateful indeed,
who have kindness shown them, and will not acknowledge it, by showing the kindness
that is done them. While we live upon the fulness of Christ for our whole salvation, we
should desire to be full of good works, for the honour of his name, and for the benefit of
his saints. Such characters as Dorcas are useful where they dwell, as showing the
excellency of the word of truth by their lives. How mean then the cares of the numerous
females who seek no distinction but outward decoration, and who waste their lives in the
trifling pursuits of dress and vanity! Power went along with the word, and Dorcas came
to life. Thus in the raising of dead souls to spiritual life, the first sign of life is the opening
of the eyes of the mind. Here we see that the Lord can make up every loss; that he
overrules every event for the good of those who trust in him, and for the glory of his
name.

ã¨=Ú„^ŒÑ¨Ù ^Œi#∞#ﬂ ã‘"≥∂##∞ XHõ K«~°‡HÍ~°∞x WO@ kyÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
– 7 J`«x`À =∂@ÖÏ_ç# ^Œ∂`« "≥o§# Ñ≤=∞‡@ J`«_»∞ `«# ~ÚO@ Ñ¨x"åiÖ’
W^ŒÌix, `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ZÅ¡Ñ¨C_»∞ HõxÃÑ@∞ìH˘x Ü«ÚO_»∞ "åiÖ’ ÉèíHÎ̃ Ñ¨~°∞_»QÆ∞ XHõ Ãã·x‰õΩx
Ñ≤ez- 8 "åiH˜ D ã¨OQÆ`∞« ÅxﬂÜ«Ú q=iOz "åix Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÃÑ#∞.

¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ – H˘ˆ~ﬂeÜ«Ú#∞

Hitherto none had been baptized into the Christian church but Jews, Samaritans,
and those converts who had been circumcised and observed the ceremonial law; but
now the Gentiles were to be called to partake all the privileges of God’s people, without
first becoming Jews. Pure and undefiled religion is sometimes found where we least
expect it. Wherever the fear of God rules in the heart, it will appear both in works of
charity and of piety, neither will excuse from the other. Doubtless Cornelius had true
faith in God’s word, as far as he understood it, though not as yet clear faith in Christ.
This was the work of the Spirit of God, through the mediation of Jesus, even before
Cornelius knew him, as is the case with us all when we, who before were dead in sin, are
made alive. Through Christ also his prayers and alms were accepted, which otherwise
would have been rejected. Without dispute or delay Cornelius was obedient to the
heavenly vision. In the affairs of our souls, let us not lose time.
Peter’s vision. (9-18) On the morrow, as they went on their
journey, and drew nigh unto the city, Peter went up upon the housetop
to pray about the sixth hour: 10 And he became very hungry, and
would have eaten: but while they made ready, he fell into a trance,
11 And saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descending unto
him, as it had been a great sheet knit at the four corners, and let
down to the earth: 12 Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts
of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the
air. 13 And there came a voice to him, Rise, Peter; kill, and eat. 14 But
Peter said, Not so, Lord; for I have never eaten any thing that is
common or unclean. 15 And the voice spake unto him again the second
time, What God hath cleansed, that call not thou common. 16 This
was done thrice: and the vessel was received up again into heaven.
17 Now while Peter doubted in himself what this vision which he had
seen should mean, behold, the men which were sent from Cornelius
had made enquiry for Simon’s house, and stood before the gate, 18 And
called, and asked whether Simon, which was surnamed Peter, were
lodged there.

W@b Ñ¨\ÏÅ=∞#|_ç# Ñ¨\ÏÅ=ÚÖ’ â◊`åkèÑu¨ Ü≥∞ÿ # H˘ˆ~ﬂb J#∞ ÉèHí ÑÎ˜ ~¨ ∞° _˘Hõ_∞»
HÔ ã· ~¨ Ü
° ∞« Ö’ LO_≥#∞. 2 J`«_∞» `«# WO\˜ "å~°O^Œi`À ‰õÄ_® ^Õ=Ùx Ü«∞O^Œ∞ ÉèÜ
í ∞« Éè‰í Ωõ ÅÎ ∞
QÆÅ"å_≥Ü
· Ú« O_ç, „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ |Ç¨ï ^•#=Ú KÕÜÚ« K«∞ ZÅ¡ÑC¨ _»∞ ^Õ=ÙxH˜ „áê~°#÷ KÕÜÚ« "å_»∞.
3 Ñ¨QÆÅ∞ WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ =¸_»∞ QÆO@Å "Õà◊ ^Õ=Ùx ^Œ∂`« J`«x Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ –
H˘ˆ~ﬂb, Jx Ñ≤Å∞K«∞@ ^Œ~°≈#=∞O^Œ∞ `Õ@QÍ J`«xH˜ Hõ#|_≥#∞. 4 J`«_»∞ ^Œ∂`« "≥·Ñ¨Ù
`Õi K«∂z ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç – „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å U=∞x J_çÔQ#∞. JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ^Œ∂`« – h „áê~°÷#Å∞#∞ h
^èŒ~°‡HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞#∞ ^Õ=Ùx ã¨xﬂkèH˜ *Ï˝Ñ¨HÍ~°÷=ÚQÍ KÕi#q – 5 WÑ¨C_»∞ h=Ù Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ‰õΩ
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞QÆÅ ã‘"≥∂#∞#∞ Ñ≤eÑ≤OK«∞=Ú. 6 J`«_»∞
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9 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ "å~°∞ „Ñ¨Ü«∂}"≥∞ÿ áÈ~Ú Ñ¨@ì}=Ú#‰õΩ ã¨g∞Ñ≤Oz#Ñ¨C_»∞ Ñ¨QÆÅ∞
WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ QÆO@Å‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „áê~°ú# KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ q∞^≥Ì g∞^ŒÔHÔH¯#∞.
10 J`«_∞» q∞H˜¯e PHõeQ˘x Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ∞« QÀÔ~#∞† WO\˜"å~°∞ ã≤^=úŒ Ú KÕÜÚ« K«∞O_»QÍ,
J`«_»∞ Ñ¨~°=â◊√_≥·, 11 PHÍâ◊=Ú `≥~°∞=|_»∞@Ü«Ú <åÅ∞QÆ∞ K≥OQÆ∞Å∞ Ñ¨\ ì̃, kOÑ¨|_ç#
ÃÑ^ŒÌ ^Œ∞Ñ¨Ê\˜ =O\˜ XHõ q^èŒ"≥∞ÿ# áê„`« Éèí∂q∞g∞kH˜ ky =K«∞Û@Ü«Ú K«∂K≥#∞.
12 JO^Œ∞Ö’, Éèí∂q∞Ü«∞O^Œ∞O_»∞ ã¨HõÅ q^èŒ=ÚÖˇ·# K«`«∞ëêÊ^Œ [O`«∞=ÙÅ∞#∞ „áê‰õΩ
Ñ¨Ù~°∞QÆ∞Å∞#∞ PHÍâ◊ Ñ¨‰õΔΩÅ∞#∞ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 13 JÑ¨C_»∞ – ¿Ñ`«∞~°∂, h=Ù ÖËz K«OÑ¨ÙH˘x
u#∞=∞x XHõ â◊|=Ì Ú J`«xH˜ q#|_≥#∞. 14 J~Ú`Õ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – =^Œ∞Ì „Ñ¨É∞íè "å, x+≤^"úŒ ∞≥ #ÿ q
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ACTS 10
Cornelius directed to send for Peter. (1-8) There was a certain
man in Caesarea called Cornelius, a centurion of the band called the
Italian band, 2 A devout man, and one that feared God with all his
house, which gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God alway.
3 He saw in a vision evidently about the ninth hour of the day an
angel of God coming in to him, and saying unto him, Cornelius. 4 And
when he looked on him, he was afraid, and said, What is it, Lord? And
he said unto him, Thy prayers and thine alms are come up for a
memorial before God. 5 And now send men to Joppa, and call for one
Simon, whose surname is Peter: 6 He lodgeth with one Simon a tanner,
whose house is by the sea side: he shall tell thee what thou oughtest
to do. 7 And when the angel which spake unto Cornelius was departed,
he called two of his household servants, and a devout soldier of them
that waited on him continually; 8 And when he had declared all these
things unto them, he sent them to Joppa.
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JÑ¨q„`«"∞≥ #ÿ ^Õ^#·≥ #∞ <Õ<#≥ ﬂ_»∞#∞ u#ÖË^xŒ K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ – 15 ^Õ=Ù_»∞ Ñ¨q„`«=ÚKÕã#≤ "å\˜x
h=Ù x+≤^Œú"≥∞ÿ# "å\˜xQÍ ZOK«=^ŒÌx =∞~°Å Ô~O_»==∂~°∞ P â◊|Ì=Ú J`«xH˜ q#|_≥#∞.
16 DÖÏQÆ∞ =Ú=∂‡~°∞ [iÔQ#∞. "≥O@<Õ P áê„`« PHÍâ◊=Ú#ÔH`«Î|_≥#∞. 17 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞
`«#‰õΩ Hõey# ^Œ~°≈#"Õ∞"≥∞ÿ Ü«ÚO_≥<À Jx `«#Ö’ `«#‰õΩ Z@∞ `ÀK«HõÜ«ÚO_»QÍ, H˘ˆ~ﬂe
Ñ¨OÑ≤# =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ ã‘"∂≥ #∞ WÅ∞¡ ÜÕ∞^Œx qKåiOz `≥eã≤H˘x "åH˜@ xez ~ÚO\˜
"åix Ñ≤ez 18 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞QÆÅ ã‘"∂≥ #∞ WHõ¯_» kyÜ«Ú<åﬂ_®? Jx J_çyi.

19 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ P ^Œ~°≈#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ Ü≥∂zOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ P`«‡ – WkQÀ =ÚQÆ∞æ~°∞
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ x#∞ﬂ "≥^Œ‰õΩ K«∞<åﬂ~°∞. 20 h=Ù ÖËz „H˜OkH˜ ky ã¨O^ÕÇ≤ÏOÑ¨Hõ "åi`À
‰õÄ_» "≥à√◊ §=Ú. <Õ#∞ "åix Ñ¨OÑ≤ÜÚ« <åﬂ#x J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 21 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ P =∞#∞+¨μºÅ
Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ ky=zÛ – WkQÀ g∞~°∞ "≥^‰Œ Ωõ "å_»#∞ <Õ<†Õ g∞~°∞ =zÛ# HÍ~°}"Õ∞=∞x J_çQÔ #∞.
22 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞,- hu=∞O`«∞_»∞#∞ - ^Õ=ÙxH˜ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»∞"å_»∞#∞ Ü«¸^Œ[#∞ÅO^Œi
=Å# =∞Oz¿Ñ~°∞ á⁄Ok# "å_»∞<≥#· â◊`åkèÑu¨ Ü«∞QÆ∞ H˘ˆ~ﬂbÜ«∞#∞ XHõ =∞#∞+¨μº _»∞<åﬂ_»∞,
J`«_∞» x#∞ﬂ `«# WO\˜H˜ Ñ≤Å∞=#OÑ≤Oz h=Ù K≥ÑC¨ =∂@Å∞ q#=Öˇ#x Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú
^Œ∂`« =Å# É’kèOÑ¨|_≥#x K≥ÑÊ≤ i. JÑ¨C_»`_« ∞» "åix Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ Ñ≤ez Pu^èºŒ q∞K≥Û#∞.
23 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ J`«_»∞ ÖËz "åi`À ‰õÄ_» |Ü«∞Å∞^ÕÔ~#∞. Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ "åÔ~·# H˘O^Œ~°∞
ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞#∞ "åi`À ‰õÄ_» "≥o§i. 24 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ "å~°∞ ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞Ö’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOzi.
JÑ¨C_»∞ H˘ˆ~ﬂe `«# |O^è∞Œ =ÙÅ#∞ =ÚYº ¿ãﬂÇ≤Ï`«∞Å#∞ Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz "åiH˘~°‰Ωõ HõxÃÑ@∞ìH˘x
Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 25 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ ~åQÍ, H˘ˆ~ﬂe J`«xx Z^Œ∞~˘¯x, J`«x áê^Œ=ÚÅg∞^Œ
Ñ¨_ç #=∞™ê¯~°=Ú KÕÃã#∞. 26 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – h=Ù ÖËz xÅ∞=Ù=Ú, <Õ#∞ ‰õÄ_»
#~°∞_»<Õ Jx J`«xH˜ K≥Ñ≤Ê ÖË=<≥uÎ, 27 J`«x`À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞ Ö’Ñ¨eH˜=zÛ J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞
‰õÄ_çÜÚ« O_»∞@ K«∂K≥#∞. 28 JÑ¨C_»`_« ∞» , J#º*Ïu "åx`À ã¨ÇÏ¨ "åã¨=Ú KÕÜÚ« @Ü≥∞ÿ ##∞,
J\ì̃ "åxx =Ú@∞ìH˘#∞@Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞xH˜ ^èŒ~°‡=Ú HÍ^Œx g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. J~Ú`Õ
U =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞#∞ x¿+kOÑ¨ ^Œy# "å_»xÜ≥∞ÿ ##∞ JÑ¨q„`«∞_»xÜ≥∞ÿ ##∞ K≥ÑÊ¨ ‰õÄ_»^xŒ ^Õ=Ù_»∞
<å‰õΩ K«∂Ñ≤Oz Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. 29 HÍ|\˜ì ##∞ﬂ Ñ≤ez#Ñ¨C_»∞ J_»"¤ ∞Õ q∞Ü«Ú K≥ÑÊ¨ Hõ =zÛux
QÆ#∞Hõ, ZO^Œ∞ xq∞`«Î=Ú ##∞ﬂ Ñ≤Å∞=#OÑ≤u~À ^•xx QÆ∂iÛ J_»∞QÆ∞K«∞<åﬂ#x "åi`À
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 30 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ H˘ˆ~ﬂe – <åÅ∞QÆ∞ k#=ÚÅ „H˜O^Œ@ Ñ¨QÆÅ∞ =¸_»∞ QÆO@Å∞
"≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x D"Õà◊ =~°‰Ωõ <Õ#∞ WO@ „áê~°#÷ KÕÜÚ« K«∞O_»QÍ, „Ñ¨HÍâ◊=∂#"≥∞#ÿ =¢ã=Î¨ ÚÅ∞
^èiŒ Oz# "å_˘Hõ_∞» <å Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xez 31 H˘ˆ~ﬂb, h „áê~°#÷ q#|_≥#∞† h ^è~Œ ‡° HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞
^Õ=Ùx ã¨=ÚY=∞O^Œ∞ *Ï˝Ñ¨Hõ=ÚOK«|_ç Ü«Ú#ﬂq QÆ#∞Hõ h=Ù Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ‰õΩ =~°Î=∂#=Ú
Ñ¨OÑ≤, 32 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞ QÆÅ ã‘"≥∂#∞#∞ Ñ≤eÑ≤OK«∞=Ú† J`«_»∞ ã¨=Ú„^ŒÑ¨Ù
^Œi#∞#ﬂ K«~°‡HÍ~°∞_≥·# ã‘"≥∂#∞ ~ÚO@ kyÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x <å`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 33 "≥O@<Õ
x#∞ﬂ Ñ≤eÑ≤Ozux† h=Ù =zÛ#k =∞Ozk. „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù h‰õΩ P*Ï˝ÑO≤ z#=xﬂÜ«Ú q#∞@ÔH·
WÑ¨C_»∞ "Õ∞=∞O^Œ~=° Ú ^Õ=Ùx Z^Œ∞@ WHõ¯_» ‰õÄ_ç Ü«Ú<åﬂ=∞x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞
<À~°∞ `≥~°z ~Ú@¡<≥#∞–.

The prejudices of Peter against the Gentiles, would have prevented his going to
Cornelius, unless the Lord had prepared him for this service. To tell a Jew that God had
directed those animals to be reckoned clean which were hitherto deemed unclean, was
in effect saying, that the law of Moses was done away. Peter was soon made to know the
meaning of it. God knows what services are before us, and how to prepare us; and we
know the meaning of what he has taught us, when we find what occasion we have to
make use of it.
He goes to Cornelius. (19-33) 19 While Peter thought on the
vision, the Spirit said unto him, Behold, three men seek thee. 20 Arise
therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, doubting nothing: for
I have sent them. 21 Then Peter went down to the men which were
sent unto him from Cornelius; and said, Behold, I am he whom ye
seek: what is the cause wherefore ye are come? 22 And they said,
Cornelius the centurion, a just man, and one that feareth God, and
of good report among all the nation of the Jews, was warned from God
by an holy angel to send for thee into his house, and to hear words of
thee. 23 Then called he them in, and lodged them. And on the morrow
Peter went away with them, and certain brethren from Joppa
accompanied him. 24 And the morrow after they entered into Caesarea.
And Cornelius waited for them, and had called together his kinsmen
and near friends. 25 And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him,
and fell down at his feet, and worshipped him. 26 But Peter took him
up, saying, Stand up; I myself also am a man. 27 And as he talked
with him, he went in, and found many that were come together. 28 And
he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a
man that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of another
nation; but God hath shewed me that I should not call any man
common or unclean. 29 Therefore came I unto you without gainsaying,
as soon as I was sent for: I ask therefore for what intent ye have sent
for me? 30 And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this
hour; and at the ninth hour I prayed in my house, and, behold, a man
stood before me in bright clothing, 31 And said, Cornelius, thy prayer
is heard, and thine alms are had in remembrance in the sight of God.
32 Send therefore to Joppa, and call hither Simon, whose surname is
Peter; he is lodged in the house of one Simon a tanner by the sea
side: who, when he cometh, shall speak unto thee. 33 Immediately
therefore I sent to thee; and thou hast well done that thou art come.
Now therefore are we all here present before God, to hear all things
that are commanded thee of God.
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Acts
27

When we see our call clear to any service, we should not be perplexed with
doubts and scruples arising from prejudices or former ideas. Cornelius had called
together his friends, to partake with him of the heavenly wisdom he expected from Peter.
We should not covet to eat our spiritual morsels alone. It ought to be both given and
taken as kindness and respect to our kindred and friends, to invite them to join us in
religious exercises. Cornelius declared the direction God gave him to send for Peter. We
are right in our aims in attending a gospel ministry, when we do it with regard to the
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Divine appointment requiring us to make use of that ordinance. How seldom ministers
are called to speak to such companies, however small, in which it may be said that they
are all present in the sight of God, to hear all things that are commanded of God! But
these were ready to hear what Peter was commanded of God to say.
His discourse to Cornelius. (34-43) Then Peter opened his mouth,
and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons:
35 But in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness,
is accepted with him. 36 The word which God sent unto the children
of Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ: (he is Lord of all:) 37 That
word, I say, ye know, which was published throughout all Judaea,
and began from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached;
38 How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were
oppressed of the devil; for God was with him. 39 And we are witnesses
of all things which he did both in the land of the Jews, and in
Jerusalem; whom they slew and hanged on a tree: 40 Him God raised
up the third day, and shewed him openly; 41 Not to all the people,
but unto witnesses chosen before of God, even to us, who did eat and
drink with him after he rose from the dead. 42 And he commanded us
to preach unto the people, and to testify that it is he which was
ordained of God to be the Judge of quick and dead. 43 To him give all
the prophets witness, that through his name whosoever believeth in
him shall receive remission of sins.

Acceptance cannot be obtained on any other ground than that of the covenant of
mercy, through the atonement of Christ; but wherever true religion is found, God will
accept it without regarding names or sects. The fear of God and works of righteousness
are the substance of true religion, the effects of special grace. Though these are not the
cause of a man’s acceptance, yet they show it; and whatever may be wanting in knowledge
or faith, will in due time be given by Him who has begun it. They knew in general the
word, that is, the gospel, which God sent to the children of Israel. The purport of this
word was, that God by it published the good tidings of peace by Jesus Christ. They knew
the several matters of fact relating to the gospel. They knew the baptism of repentance
which John preached. Let them know that this Jesus Christ, by whom peace is made
between God and man, is Lord of all; not only as over all, God blessed for evermore,
but as Mediator. All power, both in heaven and in earth, is put into his hand, and all
judgment committed to him. God will go with those whom he anoints; he will be with
those to whom he has given his Spirit. Peter then declares Christ’s resurrection from the
dead, and the proofs of it. Faith has reference to a testimony, and the Christian faith is
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, on the testimony given by them.
See what must be believed concerning him. That we are all accountable to Christ as our
Judge; so every one must seek his favour, and to have him as our Friend. And if we
believe in him, we shall all be justified by him as our Righteousness. The remission of
sins lays a foundation for all other favours and blessings, by taking that out of the way
which hinders the bestowing of them. If sin be pardoned, all is well, and shall end well
for ever.

¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨ãO¨ QÆ=Ú
34 ^Õ=Ù_»∞ Ñ¨HõΔáêu HÍ^Œx x[=ÚQÍ „QÆÇ≤ÏOzÜ«Ú<åﬂ#∞. 35 „Ñ¨u [#=ÚÖ’#∞
PÜ«∞#‰õΩ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç huQÍ #_»∞K«∞H˘#∞"åxx PÜ«∞# JOwHõiOK«∞#∞. 36 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î
JO^ŒiH˜ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù. PÜ«∞# ^•ﬁ~å ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ã¨=∂^è•#Hõ~°"≥∞ÿ# ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜Oz
W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÅ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤# =~°Î=∂#=Ú g∞Ô~~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞~°∞. 37 Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú
„Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜Oz# `«~°∞"å`« QÆeÅÜ«∞ "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ Ü«∞O^ŒO`«@ „Ñ¨ã≤^Œú"≥∞ÿ# ã¨OQÆu
g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞ 38 J^Õ^#Œ QÍ, ^Õ=Ù_»∞ #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_≥#· ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« `À#∞ â◊H`Î˜ À#∞
Jaè¿+H˜OK≥##∞#kÜÕ∞. ^Õ=Ù_®Ü«∞#‰õΩ `À_≥·Ü«ÚO_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ PÜ«∞# "Õ∞Å∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞
JÑ¨"åk KÕ`« Ñ‘_Oç Ñ¨|_ç# "åi#O^Œix ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« K«∞ ã¨OK«iOK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 39 PÜ«∞#
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ^Õâ=◊ ∞O^Œ∞#∞, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#O^Œ∞#∞ KÕã#≤ "å\˜Hxõ ﬂ\˜Hx˜ "Õ∞=Ú ™ê‰õΩΔ Å=Ú.
PÜ«∞##∞ "å~°∞ „=∂#∞# „"ÕÖÏ_» nã≤ K«OÑ≤i. 40 ^Õ=Ù_®Ü«∞##∞ =¸_»=k#=Ú# ÖËÑ≤
41 „Ñ¨[ÅHõO^ŒiH˜ HÍHõ, ^Õ=ÙxKÕ`« =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ U~°Ê~°K«|_ç# ™ê‰õΔΩÅˆH J#QÍ PÜ«∞#
=∞$`«∞ÅÖ’#∞O_ç ÖËz# `«~°∞"å`« PÜ«∞#`À ‰õÄ_» J#ﬂáê#=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘x# =∂ˆH
PÜ«∞# „Ñ¨`º« Hõ=Δ ÚQÍ Hõ#|_»∞#@∞¡ J#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ OK≥#∞. 42 WkÜ«Ú#∞QÍHõ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ã¨r=ÙÅ‰õΩ#∞
=∞$`«∞Å‰õΩ#∞ <åºÜ«∂kèÑ¨uxQÍ xÜ«∞q∞Oz#∞"å_»∞ DÜ«∞<Õ Ü«∞x „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜Oz
^Œ$_è™» êHõΔ ºg∞Ü«∞=Öˇ#x =∂‰õΩ P*Ï˝ÑO≤ K≥#∞. 43 PÜ«∞#Ü«∞O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOK«∞ "å_≥=_À
"å_»∞ PÜ«∞# <å=∞=Ú =¸Å=ÚQÍ áêÑ¨ HõΔ=∂Ñ¨} á⁄O^Œ∞#x „Ñ¨=HõÎÅO^Œ~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞
QÆ∂iÛ ™êHõΔ º q∞K«∞ÛK«∞<åﬂ~°<≥#∞.
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The gifts of the Holy Spirit poured out. (44-48) While Peter yet
spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the
word. 45 And they of the circumcision which believed were astonished,
as many as came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was
poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost. 46 For they heard them speak
with tongues, and magnify God. Then answered Peter, 47 Can any
man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which have
received the Holy Ghost as well as we? 48 And he commanded them
to be baptized in the name of the Lord. Then prayed they him to tarry
certain days.

J#∞ºÅ∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@
44 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ D =∂@Å∞ WOHÍ K≥Ñ¨CK«∞O_»QÍ, J`«x É’^èŒ q#ﬂ"å~°O^Œi
g∞^Œ#∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ kÔQ#∞. 45 ã¨∞#ﬂu á⁄Ok# "åiÖ’ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞`À ‰õÄ_» =zÛ
qâßﬁã¨∞ÅO^Œ~°∞, Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ =~°=Ú J#º[#∞Åg∞^Œ ã¨Ç≤Ï`«=Ú ‰õΩ=∞‡iOÑ¨|_»∞@ K«∂z
q„Éè Ï Ou <˘Oki. 46 UÅÜ« ∞ #QÍ "å~° ∞ Éè Ï +¨ Å `À =∂@ÖÏ_» ∞ K« ∞ ^Õ = Ùx
Ñ¶¨∞#Ñ¨~°K«∞K«∞O_»QÍ qxi. 47 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞, =∞#=Öˇ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞ á⁄Ok# g~°∞
ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^Œ‰õΩO_» Z=_≥·##∞ hà◊§‰õΩ P@OHõ=Ú KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ_®? Ü«∞x K≥Ñ≤Ê
48 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î <å=∞=∞O^Œ∞ "å~°∞ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^Œ=Öˇ#x P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞. `«~°∞"å`«
H˘xﬂ k#=ÚÅ∞ `«=∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ LO_»∞=∞x "å~°`x« x "Õ_∞» H˘xi.
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The Holy Ghost fell upon others after they were baptized, to confirm them in the
faith; but upon these Gentiles before they were baptized, to show that God does not
confine himself to outward signs. The Holy Ghost fell upon those who were neither
circumcised nor baptized; it is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing.
They magnified God, and spake of Christ and the benefits of redemption. Whatever gift
we are endued with, we ought to honour God with it. The believing Jews who were
present, were astonished that the gift of the Holy Ghost was poured out upon the
Gentiles also. By mistaken notions of things, we make difficult for ourselves as to the
methods of Divine providence and grace. As they were undeniably baptized with the
Holy Ghost, Peter concluded they were not to be refused the baptism of water, and the
ordinance was administered. The argument is conclusive; can we deny the sign to those
who have received the things signified? Those who have some acquaintance with Christ,
cannot but desire more. Even those who have received the Holy Ghost, must see their
need of daily learning more of the truth.

¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ã¨=∞i÷OK«∞H˘#∞@

ACTS 11
Peter’s defence. (1-18) And the apostles and brethren that were
in Judaea heard that the Gentiles had also received the word of God.
2 And when Peter was come up to Jerusalem, they that were of the
circumcision contended with him, 3 Saying, Thou wentest in to men
uncircumcised, and didst eat with them. 4 But Peter rehearsed the
matter from the beginning, and expounded it by order unto them,
saying, 5 I was in the city of Joppa praying: and in a trance I saw a
vision, A certain vessel descend, as it had been a great sheet, let
down from heaven by four corners; and it came even to me: 6 Upon
the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw
fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things,
and fowls of the air. 7 And I heard a voice saying unto me, Arise,
Peter; slay and eat. 8 But I said, Not so, Lord: for nothing common or
unclean hath at any time entered into my mouth. 9 But the voice
answered me again from heaven, What God hath cleansed, that call
not thou common. 10 And this was done three times: and all were
drawn up again into heaven. 11 And, behold, immediately there were
three men already come unto the house where I was, sent from
Caesarea unto me. 12 And the Spirit bade me go with them, nothing
doubting. Moreover these six brethren accompanied me, and we
entered into the man’s house: 13 And he shewed us how he had seen
an angel in his house, which stood and said unto him, Send men to
Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Peter; 14 Who shall tell
thee words, whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved. 15 And
as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at the
beginning. 16 Then remembered I the word of the Lord, how that he
said, John indeed baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with
the Holy Ghost. 17 Forasmuch then as God gave them the like gift as
he did unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ; what was I,
that I could withstand God? 18 When they heard these things, they
held their peace, and glorified God, saying, Then hath God also to the
Gentiles granted repentance unto life.
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Acts
29

J#º[#∞Å∞#∞ ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú#OwHõiOz~°x Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å∞#∞ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞
#O^ŒO`«@#∞#ﬂ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞#∞ qxi. 2 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞
ã¨∞#ﬂuá⁄Ok#"å~°∞ – 3 h=Ù ã¨∞#ﬂu á⁄O^Œx "åiÜ≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ áÈ~Ú "åi`À ‰õÄ_»
Éè’[#=Ú KÕãu≤ =x J`«x`À "å^Œ=Ú ÃÑ@∞ìH˘xi. 4 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ – "≥Ú^Œ@#∞O_ç
=~°∞ã¨QÍ "åiH˜ P ã¨OQÆu DÖÏQÆ∞ q=iOz K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.- 5 <Õ#∞ Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ Ñ¨@}
ì =ÚÖ’
„áê~°#÷ KÕÜÚ« K«∞O_»QÍ Ñ¨~=° â◊√_»<u·≥ x, JÑ¨C_˘Hõ ^Œ~≈° #=Ú <å‰õΩ HõeQÔ #∞† Jk U^Œ#QÍ
– <åÅ∞QÆ∞ K≥OQÆ∞Å∞ Ñ¨\ ì̃ kOÑ¨|_ç# ÃÑ^ŒÌ ^Œ∞Ñ¨Ê\˜ =O\˜Ü≥ÚHõ áê„`« PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞O_ç
ky <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞. 6 ^•x"≥·Ñ¨Ù <Õ#∞ `ÕiK«∂z Ñ¨sHΔ̃OÑ¨QÍ, Éèí∂q∞Ü«∞O^Œ∞O_»∞
K«`«∞ëêÊ^Œ [O`«∞=ÙÅ∞#∞, J_»q =∞$QÆ=ÚÅ∞#∞ „áêÔH_ç Ñ¨Ù~°∞QÆ∞Å∞#∞ PHÍâ◊Ñ¨‰õΔΩÅ∞#∞
<å‰õΩ Hõ#|_≥#∞. 7 JÑ¨C_»∞ – ¿Ñ`«∞~°∂, h=Ù ÖËz K«OÑ¨ÙH˘x u#∞=∞x XHõ â◊|Ì=Ú
<å`À K≥Ñ¨C@ qO\˜x. 8 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ <Õ#∞ – =^Œ∞Ì „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å† x+≤^Œú"≥∞ÿ#q JÑ¨q„`«"≥∞ÿ#q
UkÜ«Ú <å<À@ Z#ﬂ_»∞#∞ Ñ¨_Ö» ^Ë xŒ K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ, 9 ~Ô O_»= =∂~°∞ P â◊|=Ì Ú PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞O_ç
– ^Õ=Ù_»∞ Ñ¨q„`«=Ú KÕã≤#q h=Ù x+≤^Œú"≥∞ÿ#qQÍ ZOK«=^ŒÌx L`«Î~°q∞K≥Û#∞. 10 DÖÏQÆ∞
=Ú=∂‡~°∞ [iÔQ#∞† `«~°∞"å`« J^ŒO`«Ü«Ú PHÍâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ uiy fã¨∞H˘xáÈ|_≥#∞.
11 "≥O@<Õ ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞ #∞O_ç <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨|_ç# =ÚQÆ∞æ~°∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ "Õ∞=Ú#ﬂ
~ÚO\˜ÜÚ≥ ^ŒÌ xezÜ«ÚO_çi. 12 JÑ¨C_»∞ P`«‡ – h=Ù Éè^Ë "Œ ∞Õ q∞Ü«Ú KÕÜ∞« Hõ "åi`À
‰õÄ_» "≥à◊√§=∞x <å‰õΩ ÃãÅqK≥Û#∞. D P~°∞QÆ∞~°∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ <å`À‰õÄ_» =zÛi. "Õ∞=Ú
H˘ˆ~ﬂe ~ÚO@ „Ñ¨"ÕtOzuq∞. 13 JÑ¨C_»`«_»∞ – h=Ù Ü≥Ú¿ÑÊ‰õΩ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞QÆÅ ã‘"∂≥ #∞#∞ Ñ≤eÑ≤OK«∞=Ú. 14 h=Ù#∞ h ~ÚO\˜"å~°O^Œ~∞° #∞
U =∂@Å=Å# ~°H}
Δõ á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞~À P =∂@Å∞ J`«_∞» h`À K≥ÑC¨ #x, `«# WO@ xez
`«#`À K≥Ñ≤Ê# XHõ ^Õ=^Œ∂`«#∞ K«∂z# ã¨OQÆu =∂‰õΩ `≥eÃÑ#∞. 15 <Õ#∞ =∂@ÖÏ_»
<å~°OaèOz#Ñ¨C_»∞, Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ "≥Ú^Œ@ =∞# g∞kH˜ ky# „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú "åi g∞kH˜x
kÔQ#∞. 16 JÑ¨C_»∞ – Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ hà◊§`À ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K≥Û#∞ QÍx g∞~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡Ö’
ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞~°x „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@ <Õ#∞ *Ï˝Ñ¨Hõ=Ú KÕã¨∞H˘O\˜x. 17 HÍ|\ì̃
„Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î#O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOz# =∞#‰õΩ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz#@∞¡ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ "åiH˜
‰õÄ_® ã¨=∂#=~°=Ú J#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ OzÜ«ÚO_»QÍ, ^Õ=Ùx J_»y¤ OK«∞@‰õΩ <Õ#∞ Uáê\˜ "å_»#x
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 18 "å~°∞ D =∂@Å∞ qx =∞ˆ~q∞ J_»=¤ Ú K≥ÑÊ¨ Hõ – J@¡~Ú`Õ J#º[#∞Å‰õΩ#∞
^Õ=Ù_»∞ r"å~°"÷ ∞≥ #ÿ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û ^ŒÜ∞« KÕãÜ
≤ Ú« <åﬂ_»x K≥ÑC¨ H˘#∞K«∞ ^Õ=Ùx =∞Ç≤Ï=∞Ñ¨izi.
The imperfect state of human nature strongly appears, when godly persons are displeased
even to hear that the word of God has been received, because their own system has not
been attended to. And we are too apt to despair of doing good to those who yet, when
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tried, prove very teachable. It is the bane and damage of the church, to shut out
those from it, and from the benefit of the means of grace, who are not in every thing as
we are. Peter stated the whole affair. We should at all times bear with the infirmities of
our brethren; and instead of taking offence, or answering with warmth, we should
explain our motives, and show the nature of our proceedings. That preaching is certainly
right, with which the Holy Ghost is given. While men are very zealous for their own
regulations, they should take care that they do not withstand God; and those who love
the Lord will glorify him, when made sure that he has given repentance to life to any
fellow-sinners. Repentance is God’s gift; not only his free grace accepts it, but his mighty
grace works it in us, grace takes away the heart of stone, and gives us a heart of flesh.
The sacrifice of God is a broken spirit.
The success of the gospel at Antioch. (19-24 )Now they which were
scattered abroad upon the persecution that arose about Stephen
travelled as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the
word to none but unto the Jews only. 20 And some of them were men
of Cyprus and Cyrene, which, when they were come to Antioch, spake
unto the Grecians, preaching the Lord Jesus. 21 And the hand of the
Lord was with them: and a great number believed, and turned unto
the Lord. 22 Then tidings of these things came unto the ears of the
church which was in Jerusalem: and they sent forth Barnabas, that
he should go as far as Antioch. 23 Who, when he came, and had seen
the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted them all, that with purpose
of heart they would cleave unto the Lord. 24 For he was a good man,
and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith: and much people was added
unto the Lord.

outward ear. They believed; they were convinced of the truth of the gospel. They turned
from a careless, carnal way of living, to live a holy, heavenly, spiritual life. They turned
from worshipping God in show and ceremony, to worship him in the Spirit and in truth.
They turned to the Lord Jesus, and he became all in all with them. This was the work of
conversion wrought upon them, and it must be wrought upon every one of us. It was the
fruit of their faith; all who sincerely believe, will turn to the Lord, When the Lord Jesus
is preached in simplicity, and according to the Scriptures, he will give success; and
when sinners are thus brought to the Lord, really good men, who are full of faith and of
the Holy Ghost, will admire and rejoice in the grace of God bestowed on them. Barnabas
was full of faith; full of the grace of faith, and full of the fruits of the faith that works by
love.
The disciples named Christians, Relief sent to Judea. (25-30) 25 Then
departed Barnabas to Tarsus, for to seek Saul: 26 And when he had
found him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it came to pass, that a
whole year they assembled themselves with the church, and taught
much people. And the disciples were called Christians first in
Antioch.27 And in these days came prophets from Jerusalem unto
Antioch. 28 And there stood up one of them named Agabus, and
signified by the Spirit that there should be great dearth throughout
all the world: which came to pass in the days of Claudius Caesar.
29 Then the disciples, every man according to his ability, determined
to send relief unto the brethren which dwelt in Judaea: 30 Which
also they did, and sent it to the elders by the hands of Barnabas and
Saul.

JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« Ö’ J#∞ºÅ#∞O_ç =zÛ# ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =Ú
19 ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞ q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÖ’ Hõey# „â◊=∞#∞|\ì̃ K≥^ŒiáÈ~Ú#"å~°∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ
`«Ñ¨Ê =∞i Z=iH˜x "åHõº=Ú É’kèOÑ¨Hõ ¿Ñ¶hˆH, ‰õΩ„Ñ¨, JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞ „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅ =~°‰õΩ
ã¨OK«iOzi. 20 ‰õΩ„Ñ‘Ü«ÚÅ∞ H˘O^Œ~°∞#∞, ‰õΩˆ~hÜ«ÚÅ∞ H˘O^Œ~°∞#∞ "åiÖ’ #∞O_çi.
g~°∞ JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛ, „wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊Ñ¨Ù "åi`À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞
QÆ∂iÛ# ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜Ozi. 21 „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù Ç¨ÏãÎ̈=Ú "åiH˜ `À_≥·Ü«ÚO_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ #q∞‡#
"å~°<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù `«@∞ì uiyi. 22 "åix QÆ∂iÛ# ã¨=∂Kå~°=Ú Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’
#∞#ﬂ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞Ñ¨Ù"å~°∞ qx |~°ﬂÉÏ#∞ JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞ =~°‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤i. 23 J`«_»∞ =zÛ
^Õ=Ùx Hõ$Ñ¨#∞ Ez ã¨O`À+≤Oz „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù#∞ ã≤~÷ Ç° Ï¨ $^ŒÜ∞« =Ú`À Ç¨Ï`«∞HÎ ˘#=Öˇ#x JO^Œix
ÃÇÏK«ÛiOK≥#∞. 24 J`«_»∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À#∞ qâßﬁã¨=Ú`À#∞ xO_»∞H˘x# ã¨`«∞Ê~°∞+¨μ_»∞.
|Ç¨ï [#∞Å∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù Ñ¨HõΔ=Ú# *Ëii.

Acts
30

25 JO`«@ J`«_»∞ ™œÅ∞#∞ "≥^Œ‰õΩ@‰õΩ `å~°∞û#‰õΩ "≥o§ J`«xx Hõ#∞Q˘x
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞‰õΩ `À_»∞H˘x =K≥Û#∞. 26 "å~°∞ Hõeã≤ XHõ ã¨O=`«û~°=∞O`«Ü«Ú ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=ÚÖ’
#∞O_ç |Ç¨ï[#∞Å‰õΩ "åHõº=Ú#∞ É’kèOzi. "≥Ú@ì"≥Ú^Œ@ JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞Ö’ t+¨μºÅ∞
¢ÔH·ã¨Î=ÙÅ#|_çi.

áœÅ∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÅ∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨|_»∞@
27 P k#=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#∞O_ç JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛi.
28 "åiÖ’ JQÆ|∞ J#∞ XHõ_∞» xÅ∞=|_ç Éè∂í Ö’Hõ=∞O`«@ Q˘Ñ¨Ê Hõ~=° Ù ~åÉ’=Ù K«∞#ﬂ^Œx
P`«‡ ^•ﬁ~å ã¨∂zOK≥#∞. Jk H“¡kÜ«∞ K«„Hõ=iÎ HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ ã¨OÉèíqOK≥#∞. 29 JÑ¨C_»∞
t+¨μºÅÖ’ „Ñ¨u"å_»∞#∞ `«# `«# â◊HÎ̃ H˘Åk Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞Ö’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å‰õΩ
ã¨Ç¨ Ü«∞=Ú Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù@‰õΩ xâ◊Û~ÚOK«∞H˘<≥#∞. 30 JÖÏQÆ∞# KÕã≤ |~°ﬂÉÏ ™œÅ∞ J#∞"åiKÕ`«
ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ ^•xx Ñ¨OÑ≤i.

The first preachers of the gospel at Antioch, were dispersed from Jerusalem by
persecution; thus what was meant to hurt the church, was made to work for its good.
The wrath of man is made to praise God. What should the ministers of Christ preach,
but Christ? Christ, and him crucified? Christ, and him glorified? And their preaching
was accompanied with the Divine power. The hand of the Lord was with them, to bring
that home to the hearts and consciences of men, which they could but speak to the

Hitherto the followers of Christ were called disciples, that is, learners, scholars;
but from that time they were called Christians. The proper meaning of this name is, a
follower of Christ; it denotes one who, from serious thought, embraces the religion of
Christ, believes his promises, and makes it his chief care to shape his life by Christ’s
precepts and example. Hence it is plain that multitudes take the name of Christian to
whom it does not rightly belong. But the name without the reality will only add to our
guilt. While the bare profession will bestow neither profit nor delight, the possession of
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it will give both the promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. Grant,
Lord, that Christians may forget other names and distinctions, and love one another as
the followers of Christ ought to do. True Christians will feel for their brethren under
afflictions. Thus will fruit be brought forth to the praise and glory of God. If all mankind
were true Christians, how cheerfully would they help one another! The whole earth
would be like one large family, every member of which would strive to be dutiful and
kind.

the same night Peter was sleeping between two soldiers, bound with
two chains: and the keepers before the door kept the prison. 7 And,
behold, the angel of the Lord came upon him, and a light shined in
the prison: and he smote Peter on the side, and raised him up, saying,
Arise up quickly. And his chains fell off from his hands. 8 And the
angel said unto him, Gird thyself, and bind on thy sandals. And so he
did. And he saith unto him, Cast thy garment about thee, and follow
me. 9 And he went out, and followed him; and wist not that it was
true which was done by the angel; but thought he saw a vision.
10 When they were past the first and the second ward, they came
unto the iron gate that leadeth unto the city; which opened to them
of his own accord: and they went out, and passed on through one
street; and forthwith the angel departed from him. 11 And when Peter
was come to himself, he said, Now I know of a surety, that the Lord
hath sent his angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod,
and from all the expectation of the people of the Jews. 12 And when
he had considered the thing, he came to the house of Mary the mother
of John, whose surname was Mark; where many were gathered together
praying. 13 And as Peter knocked at the door of the gate, a damsel
came to hearken, named Rhoda. 14 And when she knew Peter’s voice,
she opened not the gate for gladness, but ran in, and told how Peter
stood before the gate. 15 And they said unto her, Thou art mad. But
she constantly affirmed that it was even so. Then said they, It is his
angel. 16 But Peter continued knocking: and when they had opened
the door, and saw him, they were astonished. 17 But he, beckoning
unto them with the hand to hold their peace, declared unto them how
the Lord had brought him out of the prison. And he said, Go shew
these things unto James, and to the brethren. And he departed, and
went into another place. 18 Now as soon as it was day, there was no
small stir among the soldiers, what was become of Peter. 19 And when
Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he examined the
keepers, and commanded that they should be put to death. And he
went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and there abode.

ACTS 12
The martyrdom of James, and the imprisonment of Peter. (1-5) Now
about that time Herod the king stretched forth his hands to vex certain
of the church. 2 And he killed James the brother of John with the
sword. 3 And because he saw it pleased the Jews, he proceeded further
to take Peter also. (Then were the days of unleavened bread.) 4 And
when he had apprehended him, he put him in prison, and delivered
him to four quaternions of soldiers to keep him; intending after Easter
to bring him forth to the people. 5 Peter therefore was kept in prison:
but prayer was made without ceasing of the church unto God for him.

12= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ ÃÑ\˜#ì ÉÏ^èÅŒ ∞ – ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ #∞O_ç `«ÑÊ≤ OK«∞H˘#∞@
^•^•Ñ¨Ù J^ÕÕ HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ ~å*ˇ·# ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞Ñ¨Ù "åiÖ’ H˘O^Œix ÉÏ^èŒ
ÃÑ@∞ì@‰õΩ |Å`å¯~°=ÚQÍ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x, 2 Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_≥·# Ü«∂HÀ|∞#∞ Y_»æ=Ú`À
K«OÑ≤OK≥#∞. 3 Wk Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ W+¨"ì ∞≥ #ÿ HÍ~°º=∞x `≥eã≤H˘x ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ ‰õÄ_» Ñ¨@∞ìH˘<≥#∞.
P k#=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨ÙeÜ«∞x ~˘>ì̌Å Ñ¨O_»∞QÆ k#=ÚÅ∞. 4 J`«xx Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x K≥~™° êÅÖ’
"Õ~ÚOz, Ñ¨™ê¯ Ñ¨O_»∞ÔQ·# Ñ≤=∞‡@ „Ñ¨[ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ J`«x `Õ=Öˇ#x L^ÕÌtOz J`«xH˜
HÍ=eÜ«ÚO_»∞@‰õΩ <åÅ∞QÆ∞ K«`«∞+ì̈Ü«∞=ÚÅ Ãã·x‰õΩÅ‰õΩ J`«xx JÑ¨ÊyOK≥#∞. 5 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞
K≥~°™êÅÖ’ LOK«|_≥#∞, ã¨OÑ¶¨∞"≥∞ÿ`Õ J`«x H˘~°‰õΩ J`åºã¨H˜Î`À ^Õ=ÙxH˜ „áê~°÷#
KÕÜÚ« K«∞O_≥#∞.
James was one of the sons of Zebedee, whom Christ told that they should drink
of the cup that he was to drink of, and be baptized with the baptism that he was to be
baptized with, Mt 20:23. Now the words of Christ were made good in him; and if we
suffer with Christ, we shall reign with him. Herod imprisoned Peter: the way of
persecution, as of other sins, is downhill; when men are in it, they cannot easily stop.
Those make themselves an easy prey to Satan, who make it their business to please men.
Thus James finished his course. But Peter, being designed for further services, was
safe; though he seemed now marked out for a speedy sacrifice. We that live in a cold,
prayerless generation, can hardly form an idea of the earnestness of these holy men of
old. But if the Lord should bring on the church an awful persecution like this of Herod,
the faithful in Christ would learn what soul-felt prayer is.
He is delivered from prison by an angel. (6-11) Peter departs,
Herod’s rage. (12-19) 6 And when Herod would have brought him forth,
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6 ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ J`«xx "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ fã¨∞H˘x ~å=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO_»QÍ P ~å„uÜÕ∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞
Ô~O_»∞ ã¨OÔHà◊§`À |OkèOÑ¨|_ç W^ŒÌ~°∞ Ãã·x‰õΩÅ =∞^èŒº x„kOK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞, =∞iÜ«Ú
HÍ=e"å~°∞ `«Å∞Ñ¨Ù Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ K≥~°™êÅ HÍK«∞H˘#∞K«∞O_çi. 7 WkQÀ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù ^Œ∂`« J`«x
^ŒQÆæ~° xeK≥#∞. J`«_»∞O_ç# QÆkÖ’ "≥Å∞QÆ∞ „Ñ¨HÍtOK≥#∞. ^Œ∂`« ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨Hõ¯#∞ `«\ ì̃ –
`«ﬁ~°QÍ Öˇ=∞‡x K≥Ñ≤Ê J`«x ÖËÑ¨QÍ ã¨OÔHà◊√§ J`«x KÕ`«∞Å#∞O_ç T_çÑ¨_≥#∞. 8 JÑ¨C_»∞
^Œ∂`« J`«x`À h=Ù #_»∞=ÚHõ@∞ìH˘x K≥Ñ¨CÅ∞ `˘_»∞QÆ∞H˘#∞=∞<≥#∞. J`«_®ÖÏQÆ∞ KÕã≤#
`«~°∞"å`«, ^Œ∂`« – I h =¢ãÎ̈=ÚÃÑ·# "Õã¨∞H˘x <å "≥O|_ç ~°=∞‡x J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
9 J`«_∞» "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ =zÛ ^Œ∂`« "≥O|_ç "≥o§ ^Œ∂`« =Å# [iy#k x[=ÚQÍ [iy#^Œx
„QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨Hõ, `«#‰õΩ ^Œ~°≈#=Ú HõeÔQ#x `«ÅOK≥#∞. 10 "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ HÍ=ex Ô~O_»= HÍ=ex
^•\˜ Ñ¨@}
ì =Ú#‰õΩ áÈ=Ù W#∞Ñ¨ QÆqx Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞ ^•#O`«@ J^Õ "åiH˜
`≥~K° ∞« H˘<≥#∞. "å~°∞ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi Ü≥ÚHõ gkè ^•\˜# "≥O@<Õ ^Œ∂`« J`«xx q_çzáÈÜ≥∞#∞.
11 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞‰õΩ `≥eq =zÛ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù `«# ^Œ∂`«#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤ ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ KÕu#∞O_çÜ«Ú,
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Ü«¸^Œ∞Å#∞ „Ñ¨[Å∞ <å‰õΩ KÕÜ∞« #∞^ÕtÌ Oz# "å\˜xﬂ\˜ #∞O_çÜÚ« ##∞ﬂ `«ÑÊ≤ OzÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x
WÑ¨C_»∞ <å‰õΩ x[=ÚQÍ `≥eÜ«Ú#x J#∞H˘<≥#∞. 12 W@∞¡ PÖ’zOK«∞H˘x J`«_»∞
=∂~°∞¯ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞QÆÅ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ `«e¡Ü≥ÿ∞# =∞iÜ«Ú ~ÚO\˜H˜ =K≥Û#∞† JHõ¯_»
J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ ‰õÄ_ç „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_çi. 13 J`«_»∞ `«Å"åH˜\ ˜ `«Å∞Ñ¨Ù `«@∞ìK«∞O_»QÍ ~˘^Õ≥
J#∞ XHõ z#ﬂk PÅH˜OK«∞@‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞. 14 P"≥∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú QÆ∞~°∞ÎÑ¨\ ˜ì
ã¨O`À+¨=ÚKÕ`« `«Å∞Ñ¨Ù fÜ«∞Hõ Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQ`«∞ÎH˘x áÈ~Ú ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ `«Å∞Ñ¨Ù ^ŒQÆæ~°
xÅ∞K«∞<åﬂ_»x `≥eÃÑ#∞. 15 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞ – h=Ù Ñ≤zÛ^•#=xi. J~Ú`Õ `å#∞
K≥Ñ≤Ê#^Õ x[=∞x P"≥∞ ^Œ$_è»=ÚQÍ K≥Ñ≤Ê#Ñ¨C_»∞, "å~°∞ – J`«x ^Œ∂`« Jxi.16 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞
WOHõ#∞ `«@∞ìK«∞#ﬂO^Œ∞# "å~°∞ `«Å∞Ñ¨Ùfã≤ J`«xx K«∂z q„ÉèÏOu <˘Oki. 17 J`«_»∞
– T~°‰õΩO_»∞_»x "åiH˜ KÕÃã·QÆ KÕã≤, „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù `«#∞ﬂ K≥~°™êÅÖ’ #∞O_ç UÖÏQÆ∞ fã¨∞H˘x
=K≥Û<À "åiH˜ q=iOz Ü«∂HÀ|∞‰õΩ#∞ ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å‰õΩ#∞ D ã¨OQÆ`∞« Å#∞ `≥eÜ«∞*ËÜÚ« _»x
K≥Ñ≤Ê |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi "Õ~˘Hõ KÀ\˜H˜ "≥à‹§#∞. 18 `≥Å¡"å~°QÍ<Õ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ U=∂Ü«∞<À Jx
Ãã·x‰õΩÅÖ’ Hõey# QÆeae WO`«O`« HÍ^Œ∞. 19 ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ J`«x HÀã¨=Ú "≥^ŒH˜#Ñ¨C_»∞
J`«_∞» Hõ#|_»#O^Œ∞# HÍ=e"åix q=∞i≈Oz "åix K«OÑ¨<å*Ï˝ÑO≤ K≥#∞. J@∞ `«~∞° "å`«
¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞#∞O_ç ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞‰õΩ "≥o§ JHõ¯_» x=ã≤OK≥#∞.

The death of Herod. (20-25) And Herod was highly displeased
with them of Tyre and Sidon: but they came with one accord to him,
and, having made Blastus the king’s chamberlain their friend, desired
peace; because their country was nourished by the king’s country.
21 And upon a set day Herod, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his
throne, and made an oration unto them. 22 And the people gave a
shout, saying, It is the voice of a god, and not of a man. 23 And
immediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because he gave not
God the glory: and he was eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost.
24 But the word of God grew and multiplied. 25 And Barnabas and
Saul returned from Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled their ministry,
and took with them John, whose surname was Mark.

A peaceful conscience, a lively hope, and the consolations of the Holy Spirit, can
keep men calm in the full prospect of death; even those very persons who have been
most distracted with terrors on that account. God’s time to help, is when things are
brought to the last extremity. Peter was assured that the Lord would cause this trial to
end in the way that should be most for his glory. Those who are delivered out of spiritual
imprisonment must follow their Deliverer, like the Israelites when they went out of the
house of bondage. They knew not whither they went, but knew whom they followed.
When God will work salvation for his people, all difficulties in their way will be overcome,
even gates of iron are made to open of their own accord. This deliverance of Peter
represents our redemption by Christ, which not only proclaims liberty to the captives,
but brings them out of the prison-house. Peter, when he recollected himself, perceived
what great things God had done for him. Thus souls delivered out of spiritual bondage,
are not at first aware what God has wrought in them; many have the truth of grace, that
want evidence of it. But when the Comforter comes, whom the Father will send, sooner
or later, he will let them know what a blessed change is wrought. God’s providence
leaves room for the use of our prudence, though he has undertaken to perform and
perfect what he has begun. These Christians continued in prayer for Peter, for they were
truly in earnest. Thus men ought always to pray, and not to faint. As long as we are kept
waiting for a mercy, we must continue praying for it. But sometimes that which we most
earnestly wish for, we are most backward to believe. The Christian law of self-denial
and of suffering for Christ, has not done away the natural law of caring for our own
safety by lawful means. In times of public danger, all believers have God for their
hiding-place; which is so secret, that the world cannot find them. Also, the instruments
of persecution are themselves exposed to danger; the wrath of God hangs over all that
engage in this hateful work. And the range of persecutors often vents itself on all in its way.
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20 `«∂sÜ«ÚÅ∞ g∞^Œ#∞ ã‘^ÀhÜ«ÚÅ g∞^Œ#∞ J`«xH˜ J`åº„QÆÇÏ¨ =Ú Hõey#O^Œ∞#
"åˆ~Hõ=∞#ã¨∞û`À ~åA<˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ JO`«óÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#‰õΩ ÃÑ·qKå~°}Hõ~°Î Ü«∞QÆ∞ ÉÏ¡ã¨∞Î#∞
`«=∞ Ñ¨HõΔ=ÚQÍ KÕã¨∞H˘x ã¨=∂^è•#Ñ¨_»=Öˇ#x "Õ_»∞H˘xi. ZO^Œ∞Hõ#QÍ, ~åAÜ≥ÚHõ¯
^Õâ=◊ Ú#∞O_ç "åi ^Õâ=◊ Ú#‰õΩ „QÍã¨=Ú =K«∞ÛK«∞O_≥#∞. 21 xÜ«∞q∞OÑ¨|_ç# k#=∞O^Œ∞
¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ ~å[=¢ã¨Î=ÚÅ∞ ^èŒiOK«∞H˘x <åºÜ«∞Ñ‘~î°=Ú g∞^Œ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç "åi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@
LÑ¨<åºã¨=Ú KÕÜ«∞QÍ† 22 [#∞Å∞ – Wk ^≥·=ã¨ﬁ~°"Õ∞ HÍx =∂#=ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú HÍ^Œx ˆHHõÅ∞
"Õã≤i. 23 J`«_»∞ ^Õ=Ùx =∞Ç≤Ï=∞Ñ¨~°K«#O^Œ∞# "≥O@<Õ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù^Œ∂`« J`«x "≥Ú`≥Î#∞
QÆ#∞Hõ Ñ¨Ù~°∞QÆ∞Å∞ Ñ¨_ç „áê}=Ú q_çK#≥ ∞. 24 ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú „Ñ¨|Å"≥∞ÿ "åºÑ≤OK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞.
|~°ﬂÉÏÜ«Ú, ™œÅ∞#∞ `«=∞ Ñ¨iK«~°º <≥~°"ÕiÛ# `«~°∞"å`« =∂~°∞¯ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞ QÆÅ
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#∞O_ç uiy =zÛi.
Many heathen princes claimed and received Divine honours, but it was far
more horrible impiety in Herod, who knew the word and worship of the living God, to
accept such idolatrous honours without rebuking the blasphemy. And such men as
Herod, when puffed with pride and vanity, are ripening fast for signal vengeance. God
is very jealous for his own honour, and will be glorified upon those whom he is not
glorified by. See what vile bodies we carry about with us; they have in them the seeds of
their own dissolution, by which they will soon be destroyed, whenever God does but
speak the word. We may learn wisdom from the people of Tyre and Sidon, for we have
offended the Lord with our sins. We depend on him for life, and breath, and all things;
it surely then behoves us to humble ourselves before him, that through the appointed
Mediator, who is ever ready to befriend us, we may be reconciled to him, lest wrath
come upon us to the utmost.

ACTS 13
The mission of Paul and Barnabas. (1-3) Now there were in the
church that was at Antioch certain prophets and teachers; as
Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene,
and Manaen, which had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch,
and Saul. 2 As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost
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said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have
called them. 3 And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their
hands on them, they sent them away.

^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú „Ñ¨K∞« iOK«∞K«∞O_çi. Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ "åiH˜ LÑ¨Kå~°=Ú KÕÜÚ« "å_≥· Ü«ÚO_≥#∞.
6 "å~°∞ P nﬁÑ¨=∞O^ŒO`«@ ã¨OK«iOz áêÑ¨Ù J#∞ TiH˜ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞ QÍ~°_ô"å_»∞#∞
J|^Œú „Ñ¨=HõÜ
Î Ú« <≥#· |~üÜ∞Õ ã¨∞ J#∞ Ü≥ÚHõ Ü«¸^Œ∞x K«∂zi. 7 W`«_∞» q"ÕH=õ ÚQÆÅ"å_≥#·
ÃãiæáœÅ∞ J#∞ JkèÑ¨u Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_≥#∞. I J`«_»∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ#∞, ™œÅ∞#∞ Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz ^Õ=Ùx
"åHõº=Ú q#QÀÔ~#∞. 8 J~Ú`Õ WÅ∞=∞ P JkèÑu¨ x qâßﬁã¨=Ú#∞O_ç `˘ÅyOÑ¨=Öˇ#x
Ü«∞`«ﬂ=Ú KÕã≤ "åixZkiOK≥#∞† ZÅ∞=∞ J#∞ ¿Ñ~°∞#‰õΩ QÍ~°_ô"å_»x J~°÷=Ú. 9
JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞ J#|_ç# ™œÅ∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« `À xO_ç#"å_≥,· 10 J`«x `Õi K«∂z –
ã¨=∞ãÎ̈ HõÑ@
¨ =Ú`À#∞ ã¨=∞ãÎ̈ ^Œ∞~å‡~°=æ Ú`À#∞ xO_ç#"å_®, JÑ¨"åk ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_®, ã¨=∞ãÎ̈
huH˜ q~Àkè, h=Ù „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù Ü≥ÚHõ¯ u#ﬂx =∂~°=æ ÚÅ∞ K≥_Q» ˘@∞ì@ =∂#"å? 11 WkQÀ
„Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù `«# KÕ~Ú h g∞^Œ ZuÎÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞† h=Ù H˘O`«HÍÅ=Ú „QÆ∞_ç¤"å_»"≥· ã¨∂~°∞ºx
K«∂_»‰õΩO^Œ∞=x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. "≥O@<Õ =∞|∞ƒ#∞, pHõ\ ˜Ü«Ú J`«x Hõ"≥∞‡#∞. QÆ#∞Hõ J`«_»∞
u~°∞QÆ∞K«∞ Z=Ô~·<å K≥~Úº Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x #_»Ñ≤O`«∞~å Jx "≥^Œ‰õΩK«∞O_≥#∞. 12 JO`«@ P
JkèÑ¨u [iy# ^•xx K«∂z, „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù É’^èŒ‰õΩ Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_ç qâ◊ﬁã≤OK≥#∞.

13= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« Ö’x ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =Ú
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÖ’ #∞#ﬂ ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =ÚÖ’ |~°ﬂÉÏ, hÔQ~°#|_ç# ã¨∞"≥∞Ü≥∂#∞ ‰õΩ~ˆ hÜ«Ú_≥#·
Å∂H˜Ü«∞ K«`«∞~å÷kèÑ¨uÜ≥ÿ∞# ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞`À ‰õÄ_® ÃÑOK«|_ç# =∞# ÜÕ∞#∞, ™œÅ∞ J#∞
„Ñ¨=HõÎÅ∞#∞ É’^èŒ‰õΩÅ∞#∞ LO_çi. 2 "å~°∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ ¿ãqOK«∞K«∞ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú
KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_»QÍ, Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ – ''<Õ#∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ#∞ ™œÅ∞#∞ Ñ≤ez# Ñ¨xH˘~°‰õΩ "åix
<å‰õΩ „Ñ¨`ÕºHõÑ¨~°K«∞_ç—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 3 JO`«@ "å~°∞ LÑ¨"åã¨=ÚO_ç „áê~°÷#
KÕã≤ "åi g∞^Œ KÕ`∞« Å∞Oz "åix Ñ¨OÑ≤i.
What an assemblage was here! In these names we see that the Lord raises up
instruments for his work, from various places and stations in life; and zeal for his glory
induces men to give up flattering connexions and prospects to promote his cause. It is by
the Spirit of Christ that his ministers are made both able and willing for his service, and
taken from other cares that would hinder in it. Christ’s ministers are to be employed in
Christ’s work, and, under the Spirit’s guidance, to act for the glory of God the Father.
They are separated to take pains, and not to take state. A blessing upon Barnabas and
Saul in their present undertaking was sought for, and that they might be filled with the
Holy Ghost in their work. Whatever means are used, or rules observed, the Holy Ghost
alone can fit ministers for their important work, and call them to it.
Elymas the sorcerer. (4-12) So they, being sent forth by the Holy
Ghost, departed unto Seleucia; and from thence they sailed to Cyprus.
5 And when they were at Salamis, they preached the word of God in
the synagogues of the Jews: and they had also John to their minister.
6 And when they had gone through the isle unto Paphos, they found
a certain sorcerer, a false prophet, a Jew, whose name was Barjesus:
7 Which was with the deputy of the country, Sergius Paulus, a prudent
man; who called for Barnabas and Saul, and desired to hear the word
of God. 8 But Elymas the sorcerer (for so is his name by interpretation)
withstood them, seeking to turn away the deputy from the faith. 9 Then
Saul, (who also is called Paul,) filled with the Holy Ghost, set his
eyes on him, 10 And said, O full of all subtilty and all mischief, thou
child of the devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not
cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord? 11 And now, behold, the
hand of the Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing
the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a
darkness; and he went about seeking some to lead him by the hand.
12 Then the deputy, when he saw what was done, believed, being
astonished at the doctrine of the Lord.

áœÅ∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÅ∞ ‰õΩ„Ñ¨Ö’ #∞O_»∞@
4 HÍ|\ì̃ g~°∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ KÕ`« Ñ¨OÑ¨|_ç# "åÔ~· ÃãÅ∂HõÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛ JHõ¯_»#∞O_ç
F_»Ü≥∞H˜¯ ‰õΩ„Ñ¨‰õΩ "≥o¡i. 5 "å~°∞ ã¨Åg∞Ö’ LO_»QÍ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’
568
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Satan is in a special manner busy with great men and men in power, to keep
them from being religious, for their example will influence many. Saul is here for the first
time called Paul, and never after Saul. Saul was his name as he was a Hebrew; Paul
was his name as he was a citizen of Rome. Under the direct influence of the Holy Ghost,
he gave Elymas his true character, but not in passion. A fulness of deceit and mischief
together, make a man indeed a child of the devil. And those who are enemies to the
doctrine of Jesus, are enemies to all righteousness; for in it all righteousness is fulfilled.
The ways of the Lord Jesus are the only right ways to heaven and happiness. There are
many who not only wander from these ways themselves, but set others against these
ways. They commonly are so hardened, that they will not cease to do evil. The proconsul
was astonished at the force of the doctrine upon his own heart and conscience, and at the
power of God by which it was confirmed. The doctrine of Christ astonishes; and the
more we know of it, the more reason we shall see to wonder at it. Those who put their
hand to the plough and look back, are not fit for the kingdom of God. Those who are not
prepared to face opposition, and to endure hardship, are not fitted for the work of the
ministry.
Paul’s discourse at Antioch. (13-41) Now when Paul and his
company loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: and
John departing from them returned to Jerusalem. 14 But when they
departed from Perga, they came to Antioch in Pisidia, and went into
the synagogue on the sabbath day, and sat down. 15 And after the
reading of the law and the prophets the rulers of the synagogue sent
unto them, saying, Ye men and brethren, if ye have any word of
exhortation for the people, say on. 16 Then Paul stood up, and
beckoning with his hand said, Men of Israel, and ye that fear God,
give audience. 17 The God of this people of Israel chose our fathers,
and exalted the people when they dwelt as strangers in the land of
Egypt, and with an high arm brought he them out of it. 18 And about
the time of forty years suffered he their manners in the wilderness.
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19 And when he had destroyed seven nations in the land of Chanaan,
he divided their land to them by lot. 20 And after that he gave unto
them judges about the space of four hundred and fifty years, until
Samuel the prophet. 21 And afterward they desired a king: and God
gave unto them Saul the son of Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin,
by the space of forty years. 22 And when he had removed him, he
raised up unto them David to be their king; to whom also he gave
testimony, and said, I have found David the son of Jesse, a man after
mine own heart, which shall fulfil all my will. 23 Of this man’s seed
hath God according to his promise raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus:
24 When John had first preached before his coming the baptism of
repentance to all the people of Israel. 25 And as John fulfilled his
course, he said, Whom think ye that I am? I am not he. But, behold,
there cometh one after me, whose shoes of his feet I am not worthy
to loose. 26 Men and brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, and
whosoever among you feareth God, to you is the word of this salvation
sent. 27 For they that dwell at Jerusalem, and their rulers, because
they knew him not, nor yet the voices of the prophets which are read
every sabbath day, they have fulfilled them in condemning him. 28 And
though they found no cause of death in him, yet desired they Pilate
that he should be slain. 29 And when they had fulfilled all that was
written of him, they took him down from the tree, and laid him in a
sepulchre. 30 But God raised him from the dead: 31 And he was seen
many days of them which came up with him from Galilee to Jerusalem,
who are his witnesses unto the people. 32 And we declare unto you
glad tidings, how that the promise which was made unto the fathers,
33 God hath fulfilled the same unto us their children, in that he hath
raised up Jesus again; as it is also written in the second psalm,
Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee. 34 And as concerning
that he raised him up from the dead, now no more to return to
corruption, he said on this wise, I will give you the sure mercies of
David. 35 Wherefore he saith also in another psalm, Thou shalt not
suffer thine Holy One to see corruption. 36 For David, after he had
served his own generation by the will of God, fell on sleep, and was
laid unto his fathers, and saw corruption: 37 But he, whom God raised
again, saw no corruption. 38 Be it known unto you therefore, men
and brethren, that through this man is preached unto you the
forgiveness of sins: 39 And by him all that believe are justified from
all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses.
40 Beware therefore, lest that come upon you, which is spoken of in
the prophets; 41 Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish: for I
work a work in your days, a work which ye shall in no wise believe,
though a man declare it unto you.

#∞#ﬂ JOuÜ≥∞HõÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛ, q„âßOu k#=∞O^Œ∞ ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’xH˜ "≥o§
‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_çi. 15 ^è~Œ ‡° âß¢ã=Î¨ Ú#∞ „Ñ¨=HõÅÎ ÖËY#=ÚÅ#∞ K«kq# `«~åﬁ`« ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°ÑÙ¨
JkèHÍ~°∞Å∞- ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° ÖÏ~å, „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ g∞ˆ~^≥#· É’^èŒ "åHõº=Ú K≥ÑÊ¨ =Öˇ#x Ü«Ú#ﬂÜ≥∞_»Å
K≥Ñ¨C_»x "åiH˜ =~°Î=∂#=Ú KÕã≤i. 16 JÑ¨C_»∞ áœÅ∞ xÅ∞=|_ç KÕÃã·QÆ KÕã≤ W@¡<≥#∞
– 17 W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÖÏ~å, ^Õ=ÙxH˜ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»∞"å~°ÖÏ~å, q#∞_ç. W„âßÜÕ∞Å#∞ D „Ñ¨[Å
^Õ=Ù_»∞ =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å#∞ U~°Ê~°K«∞H˘x "å~°∞ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ ^Õâ◊=∞O^Œ∞ Ñ¨~°^Õâ◊√Öˇ· Ü«Ú#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞
P „Ñ¨[Å#∞ ÃÇÏzÛOz, `«# Éèí∞[ |Å=ÚKÕ`« "åi #Hõ¯_»#∞O_ç fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ,
18 WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ #Å∞=k UO_»¡=∞@∞ì‰õΩ J~°}º=ÚÖ’ "åi KÕ+¨ìÅ#∞ ã¨Ç≤ÏOK≥#∞.
19 =∞iÜ«Ú Hõ<å#∞ ^Õâ=◊ ÚÖ’ U_»∞ *Ï`«∞Å "åix <åâ◊#=ÚKÕã≤ "åi ^Õâ=◊ ÚÅ#∞
giH˜ ™êﬁã¨÷º=ÚQÍ Ñ¨Oz~ÚK≥Û#∞. 20 WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ <åÅ∞QÆ∞=O^ŒÅ ÜÕ∞|k
ã¨O=`«û=ÚÅ∞ ~Ú@∞¡ [iÔQ#∞. J@∞ `«~°∞"å`« „Ñ¨=HõÎÜ≥ÿ∞# ã¨=¸ÜÕ∞Å∞ =~°‰õΩ PÜ«∞#
"åiH˜ <åºÜ«∂kèÑ¨`«∞Å#∞ ^ŒÜ«∞KÕÃã#∞ 21 P `«~°∞"å`« "å~°∞ ~åA HÍ=Öˇ#x HÀ~°QÍ,
^Õ=Ù_»∞ Éˇ<åºg∞#∞ QÀ„fÜ«Ú_»∞#∞, H©+¨μ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ <≥·# ™œÅ∞#∞ "åiH˜ #Å∞=k
ÜÕ∞O_»¡=~°‰õΩ ^ŒÜ«∞KÕÃã#∞. 22 `«~°∞"å`« J`«xx `˘ÅyOz, ^•g^Œ∞#∞ "åiH˜ ~åAQÍ
U~°Ê~°K≥#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# – <Õ#∞ Ü≥∞+¨¬~Ú ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_≥·# ^•g^Œ∞#∞ Hõ#∞Q˘O\˜x†
J`«_»∞ <å Wëêì#∞™ê~°∞_≥·# =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞. J`«_»∞ <å L^ÕÌâ◊º=ÚÅxﬂÜ«Ú <≥~°"Õ~°∞Û#x K≥Ñ≤Ê
J`«xx QÆ∂iÛ ™êHõΔ º q∞K≥Û#∞. 23 J`«x ã¨O`å#=Ú#∞O_ç ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«# "åQÍÌ#=Ú
K˘Ñ¨C# W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞ H˘~°‰õΩ ~°HõΔ‰õΩ_»QÆ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ Ñ¨Ù\ì̃OK≥#∞. 24 PÜ«∞# ~å‰õ=ÚO^Œ∞
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞ „Ñ¨[ÅHõO^ŒiH˜ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û q+¨Ü∞« "≥∞#ÿ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú „Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K≥#∞.
25 Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ `«# Ñ¨xx <≥~°"Õ~°∞ÛK«∞O_»QÍ – <Õ<≥=_»#x g∞~°∞ `«ÅOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞? <Õ#∞
PÜ«∞##∞ HÍ#∞† WkQÀ <å "≥#∞Hõ XHõ_∞» =K«∞ÛK«∞<åﬂ_»∞, PÜ«∞# HÍà◊¡ K≥ÑC¨ Å∞ qÑ¨C@ÔH#· #∞
<Õ#∞ áê„`«∞_»#∞ HÍ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 26 ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú =Oâ◊ã¨∞÷ÖÏ~å, ^Õ=ÙxH˜
Éè í Ü « ∞ Ñ¨ _ » ∞ "å~° Ö Ï~å, D ~° H õ Δ } "åHõ º =Ú =∞# Ü≥ Ú ^Œ Ì ‰ õ Ω Ñ¨ O Ñ¨ | _ç Ü « Ú #ﬂk.
27 Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=ÚO_»∞ "å~°∞#∞, "åi JkèHÍ~°∞Å∞#∞ JÜ«∞<≥·##∞ „Ñ¨u
q„âßOu k#=Ú K«^Œ∞=|_»∞K«∞#ﬂ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ =K«#=ÚÖ<≥·##∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨Hõ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ tHõΔ
qkèOK«∞@ KÕ`« P =K«#=ÚÅ#∞ <≥~°"ÕiÛi. 28 PÜ«∞#Ü«∞O^Œ∞ =∞~°}=Ú#‰õΩ `«y#
¿ÇÏ`«∞"ÕkÜ«Ú Hõ#|_»Hõ áÈ~Ú##∞ PÜ«∞##∞ K«OÑ≤OK«=Öˇ#x "å~°∞ Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞#∞ "Õ_∞» H˘xi.
29 "å~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∂iÛ „"åÜ«∞|_ç# =xﬂÜ«Ú <≥~°"ÕiÛ# `«~°∞"å`«. PÜ«∞##∞
„=∂#∞g∞^Œ#∞O_ç kOÑ≤, ã¨=∂kèÖ’ ÃÑ\˜iì . 30 J~Ú`Õ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’#∞O_ç PÜ«∞##∞
ÖËÃÑ#∞. 31 PÜ«∞# QÆeÅÜ«∞#∞O_ç Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ `«#`À ‰õÄ_» =zÛ#"åiH˜ J<ÕHõ
k#=ÚÅ∞ Hõ#|_≥#∞† "åiÑ¨C_»∞ „Ñ¨[Å Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ ™ê‰õΔΩºÖˇ· Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞.
32 ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ ÖËÑ,≤ Ñ≤`~« ∞° Å‰õΩ KÕã#≤ "åQÍú#=Ú#∞ =∞# Ñ≤ÅÅ¡ ‰õΩ <≥~"° iÕ ÛÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x
"Õ∞=Ú#∞ g∞‰õΩ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞ K«∞<åﬂ=Ú. 33 PÖÏˆQ – ''h=Ù <å ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»=Ù,
<Õ_»∞ <Õ#∞ x#∞ﬂ HõO\˜x—— Jx Ô~O_»= H©~°Î#Ü«∞O^Œ∞ „"åÜ«∞|_çÜ«Ú#ﬂk 34 =∞iÜ«Ú
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Ñ≤ãk≤ Ü«∞Ö’x JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞«
13 `«~°∞"å`« áœÅ∞#∞ J`«x`À ‰õÄ_» L#ﬂ"å~°∞#∞ F_»Ü≥∞H˜¯ áêÑ¨Ù#∞O_ç
|Ü«∞Å∞^Õi Ñ¨OÑ¨ÓeÜ«∂Ö’ L#ﬂ ÃÑˆ~æ‰õΩ=zÛi. JK«Û@ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ "åix q_çzÃÑ\ì̃,
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ uiy "≥à§‹ #∞. 14 JÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ ÃÑ~ˆ æ #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi Ñ≤ãk≤ Ü«∞Ö’
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Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞ 13= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú

Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞ 13= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú

''WHõ ‰õΩà◊√§ Ñ¨@ì‰õΩO_® PÜ«∞##∞ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’#∞O_ç ÖËÑ¨Ù@#∞ |\˜ì, ^•g^Œ∞#‰õΩ
J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz# Ñ¨q„`«"≥∞ÿ# =~°=ÚÅ#∞ g∞Hõ#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏO`«∞#∞, Jq #=∞‡Hõ=ÚÖˇ·#q—— Jx
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 35 HÍ|\˜ì "Õ~˘Hõ H©~°Î#Ü«∞O^Œ∞,- I h Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞úx ‰õΩà◊√§ Ñ¨@ìhÜ«∞=x
K≥Ñ¨CK«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 36 ^•g^Œ∞ ^Õ=Ùx ã¨OHõÅÊ=Ú K˘Ñ¨C# `«# `«~°=Ú"åiH˜ ¿ã=KÕã≤
x„kOz, 37 `«# Ñ≤`«~°∞ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ KÕ~°Û|_ç ‰õΩo§áÈÜ≥∞#∞ QÍx ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ÖËÑ≤# "å_»∞
‰õΩà◊√§Ñ¨@ìÖË^Œ∞. 38 HÍ|\˜ì ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, g∞‰õΩ DÜ«∞# ^•ﬁ~å<Õ áêÑ¨HõΔ=∂Ñ¨}
„Ñ¨K«∞~°=∞QÆ∞K«∞#ﬂ^ŒxÜ«Ú, 39 g∞~°∞ "≥∂¿+ ^èŒ~°‡âß¢ã¨Î=Ú=Å# U q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÅÖ’
hu=∞O`«∞Å∞QÍ f~°Û|_»ÖËHõáÈu~À P q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÅxﬂ\˜Ö’ qâ◊ﬁã≤OK«∞ „Ñ¨u"å_»∞#∞
DÜ«∞# =Å#<Õ hu=∞O`«∞_»∞QÍ f~°Û|_»∞#xÜ«Ú g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«ÚQÍHõ 40 „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ
„QÆO^äŒ=∞O^Œ∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê|_ç#k g∞ g∞kH˜ ~å‰õΩO_® K«∂K«∞H˘#∞_ç. J^Õ=∞#QÍ – 41 WkQÀ
u~°ã¯¨ iOK«∞"å~°ÖÏ~å, Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_∞» _ç, #tOK«∞_ç. g∞ k#=ÚÅÖ’ <Õ<˘Hõ HÍ~°º=Ú KÕÃã^Œ#∞,
P HÍ~°º=Ú XHõ_»∞ g∞‰õΩ q=iOz##∞ g∞Ô~O`« =∂„`«=Ú#∞ #=∞‡~°∞ J<≥#∞

by the law of Moses. The great concern of convinced sinners is, to be justified, to be
acquitted from all their guilt, and accepted as righteous in God’s sight, for if any is left
charged upon the sinner, he is undone. By Jesus Christ we obtain a complete justification;
for by him a complete atonement was made for sin. We are justified, not only by him as
our Judge but by him as the Lord our Righteousness. What the law could not do for us,
in that it was weak, the gospel of Christ does. This is the most needful blessing, bringing
in every other. The threatenings are warnings; what we are told will come upon impenitent
sinners, is designed to awaken us to beware lest it come upon us. It ruins many, that they
despise religion. Those that will not wonder and be saved, shall wonder and perish.
He preaches to the Gentiles, and is persecuted by the Jews. (4252) And when the Jews were gone out of the synagogue, the Gentiles
besought that these words might be preached to them the next
sabbath. 43 Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the
Jews and religious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who,
speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of God.
44 And the next sabbath day came almost the whole city together to
hear the word of God. 45 But when the Jews saw the multitudes,
they were filled with envy, and spake against those things which were
spoken by Paul, contradicting and blaspheming. 46 Then Paul and
Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary that the word of
God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from
you, and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to
the Gentiles. 47 For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying, I have
set thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for
salvation unto the ends of the earth. 48 And when the Gentiles heard
this, they were glad, and glorified the word of the Lord: and as many
as were ordained to eternal life believed. 49 And the word of the Lord
was published throughout all the region. 50 But the Jews stirred up
the devout and honourable women, and the chief men of the city, and
raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them
out of their coasts. 51 But they shook off the dust of their feet against
them, and came unto Iconium. 52 And the disciples were filled with
joy, and with the Holy Ghost.

When we come together to worship God, we must do it, not only by prayer and
praise, but by the reading and hearing of the word of God. The bare reading of the
Scriptures in public assemblies is not enough; they should be expounded, and the people
exhorted out of them. This is helping people in doing that which is necessary to make the
word profitable, to apply it to themselves. Every thing is touched upon in this sermon,
which might best prevail with Jews to receive and embrace Christ as the promised
Messiah. And every view, however short or faint, of the Lord’s dealings with his church,
reminds us of his mercy and long-suffering, and of man’s ingratitude and perverseness.
Paul passes from David to the Son of David, and shows that this Jesus is his promised
Seed; a Saviour to do that for them, which the judges of old could not do, to save them
from their sins, their worst enemies. When the apostles preached Christ as the Saviour,
they were so far from concealing his death, that they always preached Christ crucified.
Our complete separation from sin, is represented by our being buried with Christ. But
he rose again from the dead, and saw no corruption: this was the great truth to be
preached The resurrection of Christ was the great proof of his being the Son of God. It
was not possible he should be held by death, because he was the Son of God, and
therefore had life in himself, which he could not lay down but with a design to take it
again. The sure mercies of David are that everlasting life, of which the resurrection was
a sure pledge; and the blessings of redemption in Christ are a certain earnest, even in
this world. David was a great blessing to the age wherein he lived. We were not born for
ourselves, but there are those living around us, to whom we must study to be serviceable.
Yet here is the difference; Christ was to serve all generations. May we look to Him who
is declared to be the Son of God by his resurrection from the dead, that by faith in him
we may walk with God, and serve our generation according to his will; and when death
comes, may we fall asleep in him, with a joyful hope of a blessed resurrection. Let all
that hear the gospel of Christ, know these two things: 1. That through this Man, who
died and rose again, is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins. Your sins, though
many and great, may be forgiven, and they may be so without any injury to God’s
honour. 2. It is by Christ only that those who believe in him, and none else, are justified
from all things; from all the guilt and stain of sin, from which they could not be justified
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42 "å~°∞ ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç "≥à◊√§K«∞O_»QÍ, D =∂@Å#∞ =∞~°∞ã¨\ ˜
q„âßOu k#=Ú# `«=∞`À K≥ÑÊ¨ =Öˇ#x [#∞Å∞ "Õ_∞» H˘xi. 43 ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°° =ÚÖ’x
"å~°∞ ÖËz# `«~°∞"å`« J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞#∞, ÉèíHÎ̃Ñ¨~°∞Öˇ·# Ü«¸^Œ =∞`« „Ñ¨q+¨μìÅ∞#∞
áœÅ∞#∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ#∞ "≥O|_çOzi. g~°∞ "åi`À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞ ^Õ=Ùx Hõ$Ñ¨Ü∞« O^Œ∞ xÅHõ_Q» Í
#∞O_»=Öˇ#x "åix ÃÇÏK«ÛiOzi.

Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å∞ J#º[#∞ÅÜ≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ "≥à√◊ §@
44 =∞~°∞ã¨\ ˜ q„âßOu k#=Ú# ^•^•Ñ¨ÙQÍ P Ñ¨@}
ì =∞O`«ÜÚ« ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú
q#∞@‰õΩ ‰õÄ_ç=K≥Û#∞. 45 Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ#∞ K«∂z, =∞`«û~°=Ú`À
xO_»∞H˘x, ^Œ∂+≤OK«∞K«∞, áœÅ∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê# "å\˜H˜ J_»¤=Ú K≥Ñ≤Êi. 46 JÑ¨C_»∞ áœÅ∞#∞
|~°ﬂÉÏÜ«Ú ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ W@¡xi – ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú "≥Ú^Œ@ g∞‰õΩ K≥Ñ¨C@ J=â◊ºHõ"Õ∞.
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Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞ 14= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú

14= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú

J~Ú##∞ g∞~°∞ ^•xx „`Àã≤"Õã≤ q∞=Ú‡#∞ g∞ˆ~ x`«ºr==Ú#‰õΩ Jáê„`«∞Å∞QÍ
ZOK«∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞, QÆ#∞Hõ WkQÀ "Õ∞=Ú J#º[#∞ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥à◊√§ K«∞<åﬂ=Ú.
47 UÅÜ«∞#QÍ – h=Ù Éèí∂kQÆO`«=ÚÅ =~°‰õΩ ~°HõΔ}Ï~°÷=ÚQÍ LO_»∞#@∞¡ x#∞ﬂ
J#º[#∞Å‰õΩ "≥Å∞QÆ∞QÍ Ü«ÚOzÜ«Ú<åﬂ#x „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù =∂HÍ*Ï˝ÑO≤ K≥#xi. 48 J#º[#∞Å∞#∞
P =∂@ qx ã¨O`À+≤Oz ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú#∞ =∞Ç≤Ï=∞Ñ¨~z° i. =∞iÜ«Ú x`«ºr==Ú#‰õΩ
x~°‚~ÚOÑ¨|_ç# "å~°O^Œ~°∞ qâ◊ﬁã≤Ozi. 49 „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åHõº=Ú P „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=∞O^ŒO`«@
"åºÑ≤OK≥#∞ QÍx, 50 Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ ÉèíHÎ̃ =∞~åº^ŒÅ∞ QÆÅ ¢ã‘ÎÅ#∞ P Ñ¨@ì}Ñ¨Ù „Ñ¨=ÚY∞Å#∞
~ˆ Ñ≤ áœÅ∞#‰õΩ#∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ‰õΩ#∞ Ç≤ÏOã¨ HõÅ∞QÆ*ãË ,≤ "åix `«=∞ „áêO`«=ÚÅ#∞O_ç "≥àQ¡◊ ˘\˜iì .
51 g~°∞ `«=∞ áê^Œ^∂Œè ox "åi `«@∞ì ^Œ∞eÑ≤ "Õã≤ DH˘xÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛi. 52 J~Ú`Õ
t+¨μºÅ∞ P#O^ŒÉèíi`«∞Öˇ· Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À xO_ç# "åÔ~·i.
The Jews opposed the doctrine the apostles preached; and when they could find
no objection, they blasphemed Christ and his gospel. Commonly those who begin with
contradicting, end with blaspheming. But when adversaries of Christ’s cause are daring,
its advocates should be the bolder. And while many judge themselves unworthy of
eternal life, others, who appear less likely, desire to hear more of the glad tidings of
salvation. This is according to what was foretold in the Old Testament. What light, what
power, what a treasure does this gospel bring with it! How excellent are its truths, its
precepts, its promises! Those came to Christ whom the Father drew, and to whom the
Spirit made the gospel call effectual, romans 8:30 . As many as were disposed to eternal
life, as many as had concern about their eternal state, and aimed to make sure of eternal
life, believed in Christ, in whom God has treasured up that life, and who is the only Way
to it; and it was the grace of God that wrought it in them. It is good to see honourable
women devout; the less they have to do in the world, the more they should do for their
own souls, and the souls of others: but it is sad, when, under colour of devotion to God,
they try to show hatred to Christ. And the more we relish the comforts and encouragements
we meet with in the power of godliness, and the fuller our hearts are of them, the better
prepared we are to face difficulties in the profession of godliness.

áœÅ∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÅ∞ DH˘xÜ«∞Ö’
DH˘xÜ«∞Ö’ [iy#^Õ=∞#QÍ, "å~°∞ ‰õÄ_ç Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’
„Ñ¨"tÕ Oz `Õ@QÍ É’kèOz#O^Œ∞# J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞, Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞#∞ „wã¨∞ ^Õâã◊ ∞¨ Å÷ ∞#∞ qâ◊ﬁã≤Ozi.
2 J~Ú`Õ Jq^èÕÜ«ÚÖˇ·# Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ J#º[#∞Å#∞ Ñ¨ÙiH˘eÑ≤ "åi =∞#ã¨∞ûÅÖ’
ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å g∞^Œ Ñ¨QÆ Ñ¨Ù\˜ìOzi. 3 HÍ|\˜ì "å~°∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ P#∞H˘x ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ
=∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞ JHõ¯_» |Ç¨ïHÍÅ=Ú QÆ_çÑ≤i. „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åi KÕ`« ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å#∞
J^Œ∞ƒù`=« ÚÅ#∞ KÕ~ÚOz `«# Hõ$áê "åHõº=Ú#‰õΩ ™êHõΔ ºq∞Ñ≤ÊOK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 4 P Ñ¨@}ì Ñ¨Ù
[# ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÖ’ ÉèË^Œ=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨Ù@ìQÍ H˘O^Œ~°∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å Ñ¨HõΔ=Ú QÍ#∞, H˘O^Œ~°∞
Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å Ñ¨H=Δõ ÚQÍ #∞O_çi. 5 =∞iÜ«Ú J#º[#∞Å#∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞#∞ `«=∞ JkèHÍ~°∞Å`À
Hõeã≤ "åi g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç "åix J==∂#Ñ¨~°z, ~åà◊√¡ ~°∞qﬁ K«OÑ¨=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO_çi.
6 "å~å ã¨OQÆu `≥eã≤H˘x Å∞HõÜ≥ÚxÜ«∞Ö’x Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅQÆ∞ Å∞¢ã¨Î‰õΩ#∞ ^≥ˆ~ƒ‰õΩ#∞
K«∞@∞ìÑ¨@¡#∞#ﬂ „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅ‰õΩ#∞ áêiáÈ~Ú JHõ¯_» ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞O_çi.

Paul and Barnabas at Iconium. (1-7) And it came to pass in Iconium,
that they went both together into the synagogue of the Jews, and so
spake, that a great multitude both of the Jews and also of the Greeks
believed. 2 But the unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles, and
made their minds evil affected against the brethren. 3 Long time
therefore abode they speaking boldly in the Lord, which gave testimony
unto the word of his grace, and granted signs and wonders to be done
by their hands. 4 But the multitude of the city was divided: and part
held with the Jews, and part with the apostles. 5 And when there
was an assault made both of the Gentiles, and also of the Jews with
their rulers, to use them despitefully, and to stone them, 6 They
were ware of it, and fled unto Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia,
and unto the region that lieth round about: 7 And there they preached
the gospel.

The apostles spake so plainly, with such evidence and proof of the Spirit, and
with such power; so warmly, and with such concern for the souls of men; that those who
heard them could not but say, God was with them of a truth. Yet the success was not to
be reckoned to the manner of their preaching, but to the Spirit of God who used that
means. Perseverance in doing good, amidst dangers and hardships, is a blessed evidence
of grace. Wherever God’s servants are driven, they should seek to declare the truth.
When they went on in Christ’s name and strength, he failed not to give testimony to the
word of his grace. He has assured us it is the word of God, and that we may venture our
souls upon it. The Gentiles and Jews were at enmity with one another, yet united against
Christians. If the church’s enemies join to destroy it, shall not its friends unite for its
preservation? God has a shelter for his people in a storm; he is, and will be their
Hiding-place. In times of persecution, believers may see cause to quit a spot, though
they do not quit their Master’s work.
A cripple healed at Lystra, The people would have sacrificed to
Paul and Barnabas. (8-18) And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent
in his feet, being a cripple from his mother’s womb, who never had
walked: 9 The same heard Paul speak: who stedfastly beholding him,
and perceiving that he had faith to be healed, 10 Said with a loud
voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked. 11 And
when the people saw what Paul had done, they lifted up their voices,
saying in the speech of Lycaonia, The gods are come down to us in
the likeness of men. 12 And they called Barnabas, Jupiter; and Paul,
Mercurius, because he was the chief speaker. 13 Then the priest of
Jupiter, which was before their city, brought oxen and garlands unto
the gates, and would have done sacrifice with the people. 14 Which
when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard of, they rent their
clothes, and ran in among the people, crying out, 15 And saying, Sirs,
why do ye these things? We also are men of like passions with you,
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and preach unto you that ye should turn from these vanities unto the
living God, which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all things
that are therein: 16 Who in times past suffered all nations to walk in
their own ways. 17 Nevertheless he left not himself without witness,
in that he did good, and gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful
seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness. 18 And with these
sayings scarce restrained they the people, that they had not done
sacrifice unto them.

people spake of stoning them; but when they spake of worshipping them; they could not
bear it, being more concerned for God’s honour than their own. God’s truth needs not
the services of man’s falsehood. The servants of God might easily obtain undue honours
if they would wink at men’s errors and vices; but they must dread and detest such
respect more than any reproach. When the apostles preached to the Jews, who hated
idolatry, they had only to preach the grace of God in Christ; but when they had to do with
the Gentiles, they must set right their mistakes in natural religion. Compare their
conduct and declaration with the false opinions of those who think the worship of a God,
under any name, or in any manner, is equally acceptable to the Lord Almighty. The most
powerful arguments, the most earnest and affectionate addresses, even with miracles,
are scarcely enough to keep men from absurdities and abominations; much less can
they, without special grace, turn the hearts of sinners to God and to holiness.
Paul stoned at Lystra, The churches visited again. (19-28)And there
came thither certain Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded
the people, and, having stoned Paul, drew him out of the city,
supposing he had been dead. 20 Howbeit, as the disciples stood round
about him, he rose up, and came into the city: and the next day he
departed with Barnabas to Derbe. 21 And when they had preached
the gospel to that city, and had taught many, they returned again to
Lystra, and to Iconium, and Antioch, 22 Confirming the souls of the
disciples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that we
must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God. 23 And
when they had ordained them elders in every church, and had prayed
with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed.
24 And after they had passed throughout Pisidia, they came to
Pamphylia. 25 And when they had preached the word in Perga, they
went down into Attalia: 26 And thence sailed to Antioch, from whence
they had been recommended to the grace of God for the work which
they fulfilled. 27 And when they were come, and had gathered the
church together, they rehearsed all that God had done with them,
and how he had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles. 28 And
there they abode long time with the disciples.

Å∞¢ã¨ÎÖ’
7 Å∞¢ãÖÎ¨ ’ |ÅÇ‘Ï# áê^Œ=ÚÅ∞QÆÅ Ü≥ÚHõ_∞» O_≥#∞. 8 J`«_∞» Ñ¨Ù\˜#ì k "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x
‰õΩO\˜"å_≥· Z#ﬂ_»∞#∞ #_»∞=ÖËHõ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_çÜ«ÚO_»∞"å_»∞. 9 J`«_»∞ áœÅ∞ =∂@ ÖÏ_»∞@
q<≥#∞. I áœÅ∞ J`«x"≥·Ñ¨Ù `Õi K«∂z, ã¨ﬁã¨÷`«á⁄O^Œ∞@‰õΩ J`«xH˜ qâßﬁã¨=ÚO_≥#x
„QÆÇ≤ÏOz, 10 h áê^Œ=ÚÅ∞ "≥∂Ñ≤ ã¨iQÍ xÅ∞=Ù=∞x aQÆæ~°QÍ K≥Ñ≤Ê#Ñ¨C_»∞, J`«_»∞
QÆO`«∞Å∞ "Õã≤ #_»∞=™êÔQ#∞. 11 [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ∞ áœÅ∞ KÕã≤# ^•xx K«∂z,
Å∞HõÜ≥∂xÜ«∞ ÉèÏ+¨Ö’ – ^Õ=`«Å∞ =∞#∞+¨º~°∂Ñ¨=Ú ^•eÛ =∞#Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ ky
=zÛÜ«Ú<åﬂ~°x Hˆ HõÅ∞ "Õã,≤ 12 |~°ﬂÉÏ‰õΩ ^Œ∞ºÑ¨u J#QÍ |$Ç¨Ïã¨Êu JxÜ«Ú, áœÅ∞
=ÚYº „Ñ¨ã¨OyÜ≥ÿ∞#O^Œ∞# J`«xH˜ ÃÇÏˆ~‡Ü«∞xÜ«Ú ¿Ñ~°∞¡ ÃÑ\˜ìi. 13 Ñ¨@ì}=Ú#‰õΩ
Z^Œ∞~°∞QÍ#∞#ﬂ ^Œ∞ºÑ¨uÜ≥ÚHõ¯ Ñ¨Ó*Ïi Ü≥∞_»#¡ ∞ Ñ¨Ó^ŒO_»Å#∞ ^•ﬁ~°=ÚÅ Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ fã≤H˘x
=zÛ ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú`À HõeÑ≤ |e JiÊOÑ¨=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 14 Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Öˇ#· |~°ﬂÉÏÜ«Ú,
áœÅ∞#∞ D ã¨OQÆu qx `«=∞ =¢ã¨Î=ÚÅ∞ zOK«∞H˘x ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÖ’xH˜ K˘~°|_ç15 JÜ«∞ºÖÏ~å, g∞Ô~O^Œ∞H©ÖÏQÆ∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ~°∞? "Õ∞=Ú ‰õÄ_» g∞ ã¨ﬁÉèÏ==Ú=O\˜
ã¨ﬁÉèÏ==ÚQÆÅ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ"Õ∞. g∞~°∞ D =º~°"÷ ∞≥ #ÿ "å\˜x q_çzÃÑ\˜ì PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞ Éè∂í q∞x
ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú#∞ "å\˜Ö’ #∞O_»∞ ã¨=∞ã¨=Î Ú#∞ ã¨$lOz# r==ÚQÆÅ ^Õ=Ùx "≥Ñ· Ù¨ u~°∞QÆ=Öˇ#x
g∞‰õΩ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ú. 16 PÜ«∞# QÆ`« HÍÅ=ÚÅÖ’ ã¨=∞ã¨Î [#∞Å#∞
`«=∞`«=∞ =∂~°æ=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ #_»∞=xK≥Û#∞. 17 J~Ú##∞ PÜ«∞# PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞O_ç g∞‰õΩ
=~°¬=Ú#∞, Ñ¶¨Å=O`«"≥∞ÿ# ~°∞`«∞=ÙÅ#∞ ^ŒÜ«∞KÕÜ«ÚK«∞ PÇ¨~°=Ú ##∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOK«∞K«∞,
LÖÏ¡ã¨=Ú`À g∞ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÅ#∞ xOÑ¨ÙK«∞ "Õ∞Å∞ KÕÜ«Ú@ KÕ`« `«#∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ ™êHõΔ º=Ú
ÖË‰õΩO_® KÕÜ«∞ÖË^Œx aQÆæ~°QÍ K≥Ñ≤Êi. 18 "åsÖÏQÆ∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê `«=∞‰õΩ |e JiÊOK«‰õΩO_»
ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ PÑ¨ÙKÕÜÚ« @ |Ç¨ï „Ñ¨Ü∂« ã¨=∂Ü≥∞#∞.
All things are possible to those that believe. When we have faith, that most
precious gift of God, we shall be delivered from the spiritual helplessness in which we
were born, and from the dominion of sinful habits since formed; we shall be made able
to stand upright and walk cheerfully in the ways of the Lord. When Christ, the Son of
God, appeared in the likeness of men, and did many miracles, men were so far from
doing sacrifice to him, that they made him a sacrifice to their pride and malice; but Paul
and Barnabas, upon their working one miracle, were treated as gods. The same power
of the god of this world, which closes the carnal mind against truth, makes errors and
mistakes find easy admission. We do not learn that they rent their clothes when the
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19 JOu Ü≥ Ú Hõ Ü « ∞ #∞O_ç Ü « Ú DH˘xÜ« ∞ #∞O_ç Ü « Ú Ü« ¸ ^Œ ∞ Å∞ =zÛ,
[#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ#∞ `«=∞ Ñ¨H=Δõ ÚQÍ KÕãH≤ ˘x, áœÅ∞ g∞^Œ ~åà◊√§ ~°∞qﬁ J`«_∞» K«xáÈÜ≥∞#x
J#∞H˘x Ñ¨@}
ì Ñ¨Ù "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ J`«xx D_çÛi. 20 J~Ú`Õ t+¨μºÅ∞ J`«x K«∞@∞ì xez
Ü«ÚO_»QÍ J`«_»∞ ÖËz Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz, =∞~°∞<å_»∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ`À ‰õÄ_» ^≥ˆ~ƒ‰õΩ
|Ü«∞Å∞^Õi áÈÜ≥∞#∞.

JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« ‰õΩ uiy =K«∞Û@
21 "å~°∞ P Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜Oz J<Õ‰õΩÅ#∞ t+¨μºÅ#∞QÍ KÕã≤#
`«~°∞"å`«, Å∞¢ã¨Î‰õΩ#∞ DH˘xÜ«∞‰õΩ#∞ JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞‰õΩ#∞ uiy=zÛ, 22 t+¨μºÅ
=∞#ã¨∞ûÅ#∞ ^Œ$_èÑ» ~¨ z° , =∞#=Ú qâßﬁã¨=∞O^Œ∞ xÅHõ_Q» Í LO_»=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú J<ÕHõ „â◊=∞Å#∞
J#∞ÉèíqOz =∞#=Ú ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOÑ¨=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú "åix ÃÇÏK«ÛiOzi.
23 =∞iÜ«Ú „Ñ¨u ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=ÚÖ’ "åiH˜ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ#∞ U~°Ê~°z, LÑ¨"åã¨=ÚO_ç „áê~°÷# KÕã≤
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"å~°∞ #q∞‡# „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#‰õΩ "åix JÑ¨ÊyOzi. 24 `«~°∞"å`« Ñ≤ã≤kÜ«∞ ^Õâ◊=∞O`«@
ã¨OK«iOz Ñ¨OÑ¨ÓeÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛi. 25 =∞iÜ«Ú ÃÑˆ~æÖ’ "åHõº=Ú É’kèOz, J`åÎeÜ«∞‰õΩ
ky "≥o§i. 26 JHõ¯_»#∞O_ç F_» Ü≥∞H˜¯ `å=Ú <≥~°"ÕiÛ# Ñ¨x xq∞`«Î=Ú ^Õ=Ùx Hõ$Ñ¨‰õΩ
JÑ¨ÊyOÑ¨|_ç# "åÔ~· "≥Ú^Œ@ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi# JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« ‰õΩ uiy =zÛi. 27 "å~°∞
=zÛ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=Ú#∞ ã¨=∞‰õÄiÛ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«=∞‰õΩ `À_≥·Ü«ÚO_ç KÕã≤# HÍ~°º=ÚÅxﬂÜ«Ú,
J#º[#∞Å∞ qâ◊ﬁã≤OK«∞@‰õΩ PÜ«∞# ^•ﬁ~°=Ú `≥~z° # ã¨OQÆuÜ«Ú q=iOzi. 28 Ñ≤=∞‡@
"å~°∞ t+¨μºÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ |Ç¨ïHÍÅ=Ú QÆ_Ñç i≤ .
See how restless the rage of the Jews was against the gospel of Christ. The
people stoned Paul, in a popular tumult. So strong is the bent of the corrupt and carnal
heart, that as it is with great difficulty that men are kept back from evil on one side, so
it is with great ease they are persuaded to evil on the other side. If Paul would have been
Mercury, he might have been worshipped; but if he will be a faithful minister of Christ,
he shall be stoned, and thrown out of the city. Thus men who easily submit to strong
delusions, hate to receive the truth in the love of it. All who are converted need to be
confirmed in the faith; all who are planted need to be rooted. Ministers’ work is to
establish saints as well as to awaken sinners. The grace of God, and nothing less,
effectually establishes the souls of the disciples. It is true, we must count upon much
tribulation, but it is encouragement that we shall not be lost and perish in it. The Person
to whose power and grace the converts and the newly-established churches are
commended, clearly was the Lord Jesus, “on whom they had believed.” It was an act of
worship. The praise of all the little good we do at any time, must be ascribed to God; for
it is He who not only worketh in us both to will and to do, but also worketh with us to
make what we do successful. All who love the Lord Jesus, will rejoice to hear that he has
opened the door of faith wide, to those who were strangers to him and to his salvation.
And let us, like the apostles, abide with those who know and love the Lord.

J#º[#∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç =zÛ# ¢HÔ ã· =Î̈ ÙÅ∞ – "≥∂¿+ ^è~Œ ‡° âß¢ã=Î̈ Ú

Acts

H˘O^Œ~°∞ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞#∞O_ç =zÛ, g∞‰õΩ "≥∂¿+ xÜ«∞q∞Oz# PKå~°=Ú K˘Ñ¨C#
ã¨∞#ﬂu á⁄Ok`Õ<Õ QÍx ~°HõΔ} á⁄O^ŒÖË~°x ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å‰õΩ É’kèOzi. 2 áœÅ∞#‰õΩ#∞
|~°ﬂÉÏ‰õΩ#∞ "åi`À qâı+¨ q"å^Œ=Ú#∞ `«~¯° =Ú#∞ Hõey#Ñ¨C_»∞, D JOâ◊=Ú q+¨Ü∞« "≥∞ÿ
áœÅ∞#∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÜ«Ú, `«=∞Ö’ =∞iH˘O^Œ~°∞#∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨¨ ÖË=ÚÖ’ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ#∞,
ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ #∞ "≥à§◊ =Öˇ#x ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å∞ xâ◊Û~ÚOzi. 3 HÍ|\˜ì "å~°∞ ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =Ú=Å#
™êQÆ#OÑ¨|_ç ¿Ñ¶hˆH ã¨=∞~°Ü«∞ ^Õâ◊=ÚÅ ^•ﬁ~å "≥à◊√¡K«∞, J#º[#∞Å∞ ^Õ=Ùx"≥·Ñ¨Ù uiy#
ã¨OQÆu `≥eÜ«∞Ñ¨~°z ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÅHõO^ŒiH˜x =∞Ç¨ã¨O`À+¨=Ú HõÅ∞QÆ*Ëã≤i. 4 "å~°∞
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú‰õΩ ~åQÍ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞Ñ¨Ù "å~°∞#∞ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ∞#∞ "åix KÕ~°∞ÛH˘xi.
^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«=∞‰õΩ `À_≥·Ü«ÚO_ç KÕã≤#=xﬂÜ«Ú "å~°∞ q=iOzi. 5 Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞ `≥QÆÖ’
qâßﬁã¨∞Öˇ#· H˘O^Œ~∞° ÖËz J#º[#∞Å‰õΩ ã¨∞#ﬂu KÕ~ÚOÑ¨=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú, "≥∂¿+ ^è~Œ ‡° âß¢ã=Î¨ Ú#∞
QÔ H· ˘#∞_»x "åiH˜ P*Ï˝ÑO≤ K«=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú "åiH˜ K≥ÑÊ≤ i. 6 JÑ¨C_»∞ Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å∞#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ ∞#∞
D ã¨OQÆux QÆ∂iÛ PÖ’zOK«∞@‰õΩ ‰õÄ_ç =zÛi. |Ç¨ï `«~¯° =Ú [iy# `«~∞° "å`«
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ÖËz "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞ –

The dispute raised by Judaizing teachers. (1-6) And certain men
which came down from Judaea taught the brethren, and said, Except
ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved.
2 When therefore Paul and Barnabas had no small dissension and
disputation with them, they determined that Paul and Barnabas, and
certain other of them, should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles
and elders about this question. 3 And being brought on their way by
the church, they passed through Phenice and Samaria, declaring the
conversion of the Gentiles: and they caused great joy unto all the
brethren. 4 And when they were come to Jerusalem, they were received
of the church, and of the apostles and elders, and they declared all
things that God had done with them. 5 But there rose up certain of
the sect of the Pharisees which believed, saying, That it was needful
to circumcise them, and to command them to keep the law of Moses.
6 And the apostles and elders came together for to consider of this
matter. And when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up, and
said unto them,

Some from Judea taught the Gentile converts at Antioch, that they could not be
saved, unless they observed the whole ceremonial law as given by Moses; and thus they
sought to destroy Christian liberty. There is a strange proneness in us to think that all
do wrong who do not just as we do. Their doctrine was very discouraging. Wise and
good men desire to avoid contests and disputes as far as they can; yet when false
teachers oppose the main truths of the gospel, or bring in hurtful doctrines, we must not
decline to oppose them.
The council at Jerusalem. (7-21) 7 Men and brethren, ye know
how that a good while ago God made choice among us, that the Gentiles
by my mouth should hear the word of the gospel, and believe. 8 And
God, which knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, giving them the
Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; 9 And put no difference between
us and them, purifying their hearts by faith. 10 Now therefore why
tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which
neither our fathers nor we were able to bear? 11 But we believe that
through the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved, even as
they. 12 Then all the multitude kept silence, and gave audience to
Barnabas and Paul, declaring what miracles and wonders God had
wrought among the Gentiles by them. 13 And after they had held their
peace, James answered, saying, Men and brethren, hearken unto me:
14 Simeon hath declared how God at the first did visit the Gentiles,
to take out of them a people for his name. 15 And to this agree the
words of the prophets; as it is written, 16 After this I will return, and
will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; and I
will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up: 17 That the
residue of men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon
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whom my name is called, saith the Lord, who doeth all these things.
18 Known unto God are all his works from the beginning of the world.
19 Wherefore my sentence is, that we trouble not them, which from
among the Gentiles are turned to God: 20 But that we write unto
them, that they abstain from pollutions of idols, and from fornication,
and from things strangled, and from blood. 21 For Moses of old time
hath in every city them that preach him, being read in the synagogues
every sabbath day.

We see from the words “purifying their hearts by faith,” and the address of St.
Peter, that justification by faith, and sanctification by the Holy Ghost, cannot be separated;
and that both are the gift of God. We have great cause to bless God that we have heard
the gospel. May we have that faith which the great Searcher of hearts approves, and
attests by the seal of the Holy Spirit. Then our hearts and consciences will be purified
from the guilt of sin, and we shall be freed from the burdens some try to lay upon the
disciples of Christ. Paul and Barnabas showed by plain matters of fact, that God owned
the preaching of the pure gospel to the Gentiles without the law of Moses; therefore to
press that law upon them, was to undo what God had done. The opinion of James was,
that the Gentile converts ought not to be troubled about Jewish rites, but that they should
abstain from meats offered to idols, so that they might show their hatred of idolatry.
Also, that they should be cautioned against fornication, which was not abhorred by the
Gentiles as it should be, and even formed a part of some of their rites. They were
counselled to abstain from things strangled, and from eating blood; this was forbidden
by the law of Moses, and also here, from reverence to the blood of the sacrifices, which
being then still offered, it would needlessly grieve the Jewish converts, and further
prejudice the unconverted Jews. But as the reason has long ceased, we are left free in
this, as in the like matters. Let converts be warned to avoid all appearances of the evils
which they formerly practised, or are likely to be tempted to; and caution them to use
Christian liberty with moderation and prudence.
The letter from the council. (22-35) Then pleased it the apostles
and elders, with the whole church, to send chosen men of their own
company to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; namely, Judas surnamed
Barsabas, and Silas, chief men among the brethren: 23 And they wrote
letters by them after this manner; The apostles and elders and
brethren send greeting unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles
in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia: 24 Forasmuch as we have heard,
that certain which went out from us have troubled you with words,
subverting your souls, saying, Ye must be circumcised, and keep the
law: to whom we gave no such commandment: 25 It seemed good unto
us, being assembled with one accord, to send chosen men unto you
with our beloved Barnabas and Paul, 26 Men that have hazarded their
lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 27 We have sent therefore
Judas and Silas, who shall also tell you the same things by mouth.
28 For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you
no greater burden than these necessary things; 29 That ye abstain
from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from things strangled,
and from fornication: from which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do
well. Fare ye well. 30 So when they were dismissed, they came to
Antioch: and when they had gathered the multitude together, they
delivered the epistle: 31 Which when they had read, they rejoiced for
the consolation. 32 And Judas and Silas, being prophets also
themselves, exhorted the brethren with many words, and confirmed
them. 33 And after they had tarried there a space, they were let go in
peace from the brethren unto the apostles. 34 Notwithstanding it
pleased Silas to abide there still. 35 Paul also and Barnabas continued
in Antioch, teaching and preaching the word of the Lord, with many
others also.

Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’x ã¨Éíè
7 ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, P~°OÉèí=∞O^Œ∞ J#º[#∞Å∞ <å <À@ ã¨∞"å~°Î "åHõº=Ú qx
qâ◊ﬁã≤OK«∞ÖÏQÆ∞# g∞Ö’ ##∞ﬂ ^Õ=Ù_Õ~°Ê~°K«∞H˘<≥#x g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 8 =∞iÜ«Ú
Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÅ#∞ Ziy# ^Õ=Ù_»∞ =∞#‰õΩ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz#@∞¡QÍ<Õ "åiH˜x Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞
J#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ Oz "åix QÆ∂iÛ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K≥Û#∞. 9 "åi Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« =ÚÅ#∞ qâßﬁã¨=Ú =Å#
Ñ¨q„`«Ñ~¨ z° , =∞#‰õΩ#∞ "åiH˜x U Éè^Ë "Œ ∞≥ #ÿ #∞ Hõ#Ñ¨~K° Ö« ^Ë ∞Œ . 10 QÆ#∞Hõ =∞# Ñ≤`~« ∞° Öˇ#· #∞
=∞#"≥∞#ÿ #∞ "≥∂Ü«∞ÖËx HÍ_çx t+¨μºÅ "≥∞_» g∞^Œ ÃÑ\˜ì g∞Ô~O^Œ∞‰õΩ ^Õ=Ùx â’kèOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞?
11 „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Hõ$Ñ¨ KÕ`« =∞#=Ú ~°HõΔ} á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞=∞x #=Ú‡K«∞<åﬂ=Ú QÆ^•?
JÖÏˆQ "å~°∞#∞ ~°H}Δõ á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞ ~°<#≥ ∞.12 JO`«@ P [# ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=∞O`«ÜÚ« T~°‰Ωõ O_ç
|~°ﬂÉÏÜ«Ú áœÅ∞#∞ `«=∞ ^•ﬁ~å ^Õ=Ù_»∞ J#º[#∞ÅÖ’ KÕã≤ ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å#∞,
J^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚÅ#∞ q=iOK«QÍ PÅH˜OK≥#∞. 13 "å~°∞ KåeOz# `«~°∞"å`« Ü«∂HÀ|∞
W@¡<≥#∞ – ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, <å =∂@ PÅH˜OK«∞_ç. 14 J#º[#∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«#
<å=∞=Ú H˘~°‰õΩ XHõ [#=Ú#∞ U~°Ê~°K«∞ H˘#∞@‰õΩ "åix UÖÏQÆ∞ "≥Ú^Œ@ Hõ\ÏHΔ̃OK≥<À
ã¨∞"≥∞Ü≥∂#∞ q=iOz Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞.
15 WO^Œ∞‰õΩ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ "åHõº=ÚÅ∞ ã¨iÑ¨_ç Ü«Ú#ﬂq† Z@¡#QÍ 16 P `«~°∞"å`« <Õ#∞ uiy =K≥Û^Œ#∞, =∞#∞+¨μºÅÖ’ Hõ_»=∞"å~°∞#∞
<å <å=∞=Ú Z=iH˜ ÃÑ@ì|_≥<À
P ã¨=∞ãÎ̈"≥∞ÿ# J#º[#∞Å∞#∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ "≥^Œ‰õΩ#@∞¡
17 Ñ¨_çáÈ~Ú# ^•g^Œ∞ QÆ∞_®~°=Ú#∞ uiy Hõ>ì̌^Œ#∞,
^•x áê_≥#· "å\˜x uiy Hõ\ ì̃ ^•xx xÅÉˇ>^ì̌ #Œ x
18 J<åk HÍÅ=Ú #∞O_ç D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#∞ `≥eÜ«∞Ñ¨~°z# „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù ÃãÅqK«∞Û
K«∞<åﬂ_»∞ Jx „"åÜ«∞|_çÜÚ« #ﬂk.
19 HÍ|\ì̃ J#º[#∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç ^Õ=Ùx "≥·Ñ¨Ù u~°∞QÆ∞K«∞#ﬂ "åix =∞#=Ú Hõ+ì̈ÃÑ@ìHõ,
20 q„QÆÇ¨Ï ã¨O|O^èŒ"≥∞ÿ# JÑ¨q„`«`«#∞, *Ï~°`«ﬁ=Ú#∞, Q˘O`«∞ Ñ≤ã≤H˜ K«OÑ≤#^•xx,
~°HõÎ=Ú#∞ qã¨i˚OK«∞@‰õΩ "åiH˜ Ñ¨„uHõ „"åã≤ Ñ¨OÑ¨=Öˇ#x <å Jaè„áêÜ«∞=Ú.
21 UÅÜ«∞#QÍ, ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’ „Ñ¨u q„âßOuk#=Ú# "≥∂¿+ ÖËY#=ÚÅ∞
K«^Œ∞=Ù@ =Å# =Ú#∞Ñ¨\ ˜ `«~°=ÚÅ #∞O_ç J`«x xÜ«∞=∞=Ú#∞ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞"å~°∞ „Ñ¨u
Ñ¨@}
ì =ÚÖ’ L<åﬂ~°x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
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J#º[#∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç =zÛ# ¢HÔ ã· =Î¨ ÙÅ‰õΩ L`«~Î =° Ú

Paul and Barnabas separate. (36-41) And some days after Paul
said unto Barnabas, Let us go again and visit our brethren in every
city where we have preached the word of the Lord, and see how they
do. 37 And Barnabas determined to take with them John, whose
surname was Mark. 38 But Paul thought not good to take him with
them, who departed from them from Pamphylia, and went not with
them to the work. 39 And the contention was so sharp between them,
that they departed asunder one from the other: and so Barnabas took
Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus; 40 And Paul chose Silas, and departed,
being recommended by the brethren unto the grace of God. 41 And he
went through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches.

22 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° ÅÖ’ =ÚY∞ºÖˇ#· |~°ûÉÏƒ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞ QÆÅ Ü«¸^•#∞,
ã‘Å#∞ `«=∞Ö’ U~°Ê~°K∞« H˘x, áœÅ∞`À#∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ`À#∞ JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù@ Ü«ÚHõ=Î ∞x
Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å‰õΩ#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ‰õΩ#∞ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=∞O`«\ ˜H˜x `ÀK≥#∞ 23 g~°∞ „"åã≤ "åiKÕ`«
Ñ¨OÑ≤#^Õ=∞#QÍ - Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å#∞, ÃÑ^ŒÌÖˇ·# ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞#∞, JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞Ö’#∞,
ã≤iÜ«∞Ö’#∞, H˜eH˜Ü«∞Ö’#∞ x=ã≤OK«∞K«∞ J#º[#∞Å∞QÍ #∞O_ç# ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å‰õΩ â◊√Éèí=Ú
– 24 H˘O^Œ~°∞ =∂ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_ç "≥o§ `«=∞ É’^èŒ KÕ`« q∞=Ú‡#∞ HõÅ=~°Ñ¨~°z g∞
=∞#ã¨∞ûÅ#∞ K≥~∞° Ñ¨ÙK«∞<åﬂ~°x qO\˜q∞. "åiH˜ "Õ∞=∞kèHÍ~°q∞zÛ Ü«ÚO_»Ö^Ë ∞Œ . 25 QÆ#∞Hõ
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ U~°Ê~°z =∞# „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ¿Ñ~°∞ H˘~°‰õΩ `«=Ú‡#∞ `å=Ú
JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞H˘x# |~°ﬂÉÏ, áœÅ∞ J#∞ =∞# „Ñ≤Ü«ÚÅ`À ‰õÄ_® 26 g∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù@
Ü«ÚHõÎ=∞x =∂HõO^ŒiH˜ UHÍaè„áêÜ«∞=Ú HõeÔQ#∞. 27 HÍQÍ Ü«¸^•#∞ ã‘Å#∞
Ñ¨OÑ≤Ü«Ú<åﬂ=Ú, "å~°∞#∞ <À\˜ =∂@`À D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞ g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞*Ë`«∞~°∞.
28 q„QÆÇÏ¨ =ÚÅ‰õΩ JiÊOz# "å\˜x, ~°H=Îõ Ú#∞, Q˘O`«∞ Ñ≤ãH≤ ˜ K«OÑ≤#^•xx, *Ï~°`ﬁ« =Ú#∞
qã¨iO˚ Ñ¨=Öˇ#∞. 29 D J=â◊º"≥∞#ÿ "å\˜ HõO>ˇ Z‰õΩ¯"≥#· ÉèÏ~°=Ú#∞ g∞ g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ¨‰Äõ _»^xŒ
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡‰õΩ#∞ =∂‰õΩ#∞ `ÀK≥#∞. g\˜H˜ ^Œ∂~°=ÚQÍ LO_»∞@‰õΩ *Ï„QÆ`«ÎÑ¨_çu~å Jk
g∞‰õΩ "Õ∞Å∞. g∞‰õΩ ˆHΔ=∞=Ú HõÅ∞QÆ∞#∞QÍHõ. 30 JO`«@ "å~°∞ ÃãÅ=Ù Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘x
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ∞« ‰õΩ =zÛ t+¨μºÅ#∞ ã¨=∞‰õÄiÛ P Ñ¨„uHõ ~ÚzÛi. 31 "å~°∞ ^•xx K«^∞Œ =ÙH˘x
JO^Œ∞=Å# P^Œ~}
° á⁄Ok ã¨O`À+≤Ozi. 32 =∞iÜ«Ú Ü«¸^•Ü«Ú ã‘ÅÜ«Ú ‰õÄ_®
„Ñ¨=HõÎÖˇ· Ü«ÚO_ç#O^Œ∞# ÃÑ‰õΩ¯ =∂@Å`À ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å#∞ P^ŒiOz ã≤÷~°Ñ¨~°zi 33 "å~°∞
JHõ¯_» H˘O`« HÍÅ=Ú QÆ_çÑ≤ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_ç 34 `«=Ú‡#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤# "åi
Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ "≥à√◊ @
¡ ‰õΩ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú`À ÃãÅ=Ù Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘xi. 35 J~Ú`Õ áœÅ∞#∞ |~°ﬂÉÏÜ«Ú
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞Ö’ xez WOHõ J<Õ‰õΩÅ`À ‰õÄ_® „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åHõº=Ú É’kèOK«∞K«∞,
„Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞K«∞#∞O_çi.
Being warranted to declare themselves directed by the immediate influence of
the Holy Ghost, the apostles and disciples were assured that it seemed good unto God
the Holy Spirit, as well as to them, to lay upon the converts no other burden than the
things before mentioned, which were necessary, either on their own account, or from
present circumstances. It was a comfort to hear that carnal ordinances were no longer
imposed on them, which perplexed the conscience, but could not purify or pacify it; and
that those who troubled their minds were silenced, so that the peace of the church was
restored, and that which threatened division was removed. All this was consolation for
which they blessed God. Many others were at Antioch. Where many labour in the word
and doctrine, yet there may be opportunity for us: the zeal and usefulness of others
should stir us up, not lay us asleep.
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36 H˘xﬂ k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« - U U Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅÖ’ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åHõº=Ú
„Ñ¨K«∞~°Ñ¨~°zu"≥∂ PÜ«∂ „Ñ¨u Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ L#ﬂ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ uiy "≥o¡ "åˆ~
ÖÏQÆ∞<åﬂ~À =∞#=Ú K«∂`«=∞x áœÅ∞ |~°ﬂÉÏ`À #<≥#∞. 37 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =∂~°∞¯ J#∞
=∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞ QÆÅ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x áÈ=Ù@‰õΩ |~°ﬂÉÏ W+ì̈Ñ¨_≥#∞. 38 J~Ú`Õ
áœÅ∞ Ñ¨OÑ¨ÓeÜ«∞Ö’ Ñ¨x H˘~°‰Ωõ `«=∞`À ‰õÄ_» ~åHõ `«=Ú‡#∞ q_»z# "åxx "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x
áÈ=Ù@ Ü«ÚHõÎ=Ú HÍ^Œx `«ÅK≥#∞. 39 "åiÖ’ f„="≥∞ÿ# "å^Œ=Ú Hõey#O^Œ∞# "å~°∞
XHõxx XHõ_»∞ q_çz "ÕÔ~·áÈ~Úi. |~°ﬂÉÏ =∂~°∞¯#∞ "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x F_» ZH˜¯ ‰õΩ„Ñ¨‰õΩ
"≥à#¡‹ ∞. 40 áœÅ∞ ã‘Å#∞ U~°Ê~°K∞« H˘x, ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° ÅKÕ`« „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù Hõ$Ñ¨‰Ωõ JÑ¨ÊyOK«|_ç#"å_≥·
|Ü«∞Å∞^Õi, 41 ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =ÚÅ#∞ ã≤~÷ Ñ° ~¨ K° ∞« K«∞ ã≤iÜ«∞ H˜eH˜Ü∞« ^Õâ=◊ ÚÅ ^•ﬁ~å ã¨OKå~°=Ú
KÕÜÚ« K«∞O_≥#∞.
Here we have a private quarrel between two ministers, no less than Paul and
Barnabas, yet made to end well. Barnabas wished his nephew John Mark to go with
them. We should suspect ourselves of being partial, and guard against this in putting
our relations forward. Paul did not think him worthy of the honour, nor fit for the
service, who had departed from them without their knowledge, or without their consent:
see ch. 13:13. Neither would yield, therefore there was no remedy but they must part. We
see that the best of men are but men, subject to like passions as we are. Perhaps there
were faults on both sides, as usual in such contentions. Christ’s example alone, is a copy
without a blot. Yet we are not to think it strange, if there are differences among wise and
good men. It will be so while we are in this imperfect state; we shall never be all of one
mind till we come to heaven. But what mischief the remainders of pride and passion
which are found even in good men, do in the world, and do in the church! Many who
dwelt at Antioch, who had heard but little of the devotedness and piety of Paul and
Barnabas, heard of their dispute and separation; and thus it will be with ourselves, if we
give way to contention. Believers must be constant in prayer, that they may never be led
by the allowance of unholy tempers, to hurt the cause they really desire to serve. Paul
speaks with esteem and affection both of Barnabas and Mark, in his epistles, written
after this event. May all who profess thy name, O loving Saviour, be thoroughly reconciled
by that love derived from thee which is not easily provoked, and which soon forgets and
buries injuries.
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and we were in that city abiding certain days. 13 And on the sabbath
we went out of the city by a river side, where prayer was wont to be
made; and we sat down, and spake unto the women which resorted
thither. 14 And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of
the city of Thyatira, which worshipped God, heard us: whose heart
the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were spoken
of Paul. 15 And when she was baptized, and her household, she
besought us, saying, If ye have judged me to be faithful to the Lord,
come into my house, and abide there. And she constrained us.

ACTS 16
Paul takes Timothy to be his assistant. (1-5) Then came he to Derbe
and Lystra: and, behold, a certain disciple was there, named
Timotheus, the son of a certain woman, which was a Jewess, and
believed; but his father was a Greek: 2 Which was well reported of by
the brethren that were at Lystra and Iconium. 3 Him would Paul have
to go forth with him; and took and circumcised him because of the
Jews which were in those quarters: for they knew all that his father
was a Greek. 4 And as they went through the cities, they delivered
them the decrees for to keep, that were ordained of the apostles and
elders which were at Jerusalem. 5 And so were the churches
established in the faith, and increased in number daily.

Pã≤Ü∞« Ö’ áœÅ∞ „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú

16= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
u"≥∂u Å∞GÖ’ áœÅ∞#∞ Hõeã≤H˘#∞@
áœÅ∞ ^≥ˆ~ƒ‰õΩ#∞ Å∞G‰õΩ#∞ =K≥Û#∞. JHõ¯_» u"≥∂u J#∞ XHõ t+¨μº_»∞O_≥#∞.
J`«_»∞ qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz# XHõ Ü«¸^Œ∞~åe ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞. J`«x `«O„_ç „wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷_»∞. 2 J`«_»∞
Å∞GÖ’#∞ DH˘xÜ«∞Ö’#∞ L#ﬂ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å =Å# =∞Oz ¿Ñ~°∞ á⁄Ok# "å_»∞.
3 J`«_»∞ `«#`À ‰õÄ_» |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi ~å=Öˇ#x áœÅ∞ HÀi J`«x `«O„_ç „wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷_»∞
Jx P „Ñ¨^âÕ =◊ ÚÖ’x Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅO^ŒiH˜ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "åix |\ì̃ J`«x fã¨∞H˘x
ã¨∞#ﬂu KÕ~ÚOK≥#∞. 4 "å~°∞ PÜ«∂ Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅ ^•ﬁ~å "≥à◊√¡K«∞, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’#∞#ﬂ
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ∞#∞ x~°‚~ÚOz# q^èŒ∞Å#∞ ÔQ·H˘#∞@‰õΩ "å\˜x "åiH˜ JÑ¨ÊyOzi.
5 Hõ#∞Hõ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=ÚÅ∞ qâßﬁã¨=∞O^Œ∞ ã≤÷~°Ñ¨_ç J#∞k#=Ú ÖˇHõ¯‰õΩ qãÎ̈iOK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞.

Acts
41

6 Pã≤Ü«∞Ö’ "åHõº=Ú K≥Ñ¨Ê‰õÄ_»^Œx Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ "åix P@OHõÑ¨~°z#O^Œ∞#
"å~°∞ „Ñ¨ÙyÜ«∞ QÆÅfÜ«∞ „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅ ^•ﬁ~å "≥o¡i. =Úã≤Ü«∞ ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ =zÛ a`«∂xÜ«∞‰õΩ
"≥à◊√¡@‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü«∞`«ﬂ=Ú KÕã≤i, QÍx 7 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ P`«‡ "åix "≥à◊¡hÜ«∞ÖË^Œ∞.8 JO`«@
"å~°∞ =Úã≤Ü«∞#∞ ^•\˜áÈ~Ú „`ÀÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛi. 9 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷_˘Hõ_»∞
xez h=Ù =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛ =∂‰õΩ ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞=Ú KÕÜ«Ú=∞x `«##∞ "Õ_»∞H˘#∞K«∞#ﬂ@∞ì
~å„u"Õà◊ áœÅ∞#‰õΩ ^Œ~°≈#=Ú HõeÔQ#∞. 10 J`«xH˜ P ^Œ~°≈#=Ú Hõey#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "åiH˜
ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞@‰õΩ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞ Ñ≤ezÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x "Õ∞=Ú xâ◊Û~ÚOK«∞H˘x "≥O@<Õ
=∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞‰õΩ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õ~°∞@‰õΩ Ü«∞`«ﬂ=Ú KÕã≤uq∞.

áœÅ∞ =∂ã≤^˘xÜ«∞‰õΩ "≥à√◊ @
¡ - Ñ¶e≤ Ñ‘ÊÖ’
11 HÍ|\˜ì "Õ∞=Ú „`ÀÜ«∞#∞ q_çz F_» Ü≥∞H˜¯ u#ﬂQÍ ã¨"Ú≥ „`åˆH‰õΩ#∞, =∞~°∞<å_»∞
<≥Ü«∞á⁄eH˜x, JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç Ñ¶≤eÑ‘ÊH˜x =zÛuq∞. 12 =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞ ^Õâ◊=ÚÖ’ P
„áêO`«=Ú#‰õΩ Jk =ÚYº Ñ¨@ì}=Ú#∞, ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ „Ñ¨"åã¨™ê÷#=Ú<≥· Ü«Ú#ﬂk. "Õ∞=Ú
H˘xﬂk#=ÚÅ∞ P Ñ¨@}ì =ÚÖ’ LO\˜q∞. 13 q„âßOu k#=Ú# QÆqx ^•\˜ #nf~°=Ú#
„áê~°#÷ [~°∞QÆ∞##∞H˘x JHõ¯_»‰Ωõ =zÛ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç ‰õÄ_ç =zÛ# ¢ãÅÎ‘ `À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞O\˜q∞.
14 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Å∂kÜ«∞ J#∞ ^≥·=ÉèíHÎ̃ QÆÅ XHõ ¢ã‘Î q#∞K«∞O_≥#∞. P"≥∞ T^• ~°OQÆ∞ á⁄_çx
J=Ú‡ `«∞Ü«∞`≥·~° Ñ¨@ì}ã¨∞÷~åÅ∞. „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù P"≥∞ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú#∞ `≥~°K≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ áœÅ∞
K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@ÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ ÅHõΔ º=ÚOK≥#∞. 15 P"≥∞Ü«Ú P"≥∞ ~ÚO\˜"å~°∞#∞ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú
á⁄Ok#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ P"≥∞ <Õ#∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù #O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚQÆÅ ^•x#x g∞~°∞ ZOz`Õ <å
~ÚO\˜H˜ =zÛÜ«ÚO_»∞_»x "Õ_∞» H˘x =∞=Ú‡#∞ |Å=O`«=Ú KÕÃã#∞.

Well may the church look for much service from youthful ministers who set out
in the same spirit as Timothy. But when men will submit in nothing, and oblige in
nothing, the first elements of the Christian temper seem to be wanting; and there is great
reason to believe that the doctrines and precepts of the gospel will not be successfully
taught. The design of the decree being to set aside the ceremonial law, and its carnal
ordinances, believers were confirmed in the Christian faith, because it set up a spiritual
way of serving God, as suited to the nature both of God and man. Thus the church
increased in numbers daily.
Paul proceeds to Macedonia, The conversion of Lydia. (6-15) Now
when they had gone throughout Phrygia and the region of Galatia,
and were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in Asia,
7 After they were come to Mysia, they assayed to go into Bithynia:
but the Spirit suffered them not. 8 And they passing by Mysia came
down to Troas. 9 And a vision appeared to Paul in the night; There
stood a man of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come over into
Macedonia, and help us. 10 And after he had seen the vision,
immediately we endeavoured to go into Macedonia, assuredly gathering
that the Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto them.
11 Therefore loosing from Troas, we came with a straight course to
Samothracia, and the next day to Neapolis; 12 And from thence to
Philippi, which is the chief city of that part of Macedonia, and a colony:

The removals of ministers, and the dispensing the means of grace by them, are
in particular under Divine conduct and direction. We must follow Providence: and
whatever we seek to do, if that suffer us not, we ought to submit and believe to be for the
best. People greatly need help for their souls, it is their duty to look out for it, and to
invite those among them who can help them. And God’s calls must be complied with
readily. A solemn assembly the worshippers of God must have, if possible, upon the
sabbath day. If we have not synagogues, we must be thankful for more private places,
and resort to them; not forsaking the assembling together, as our opportunities are.
Among the hearers of Paul was a woman, named Lydia. She had an honest calling,
which the historian notices to her praise. Yet though she had a calling to mind, she found
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time to improve advantages for her soul. It will not excuse us from religious duties, to
say, We have a trade to mind; for have not we also a God to serve, and souls to look
after? Religion does not call us from our business in the world, but directs us in it. Pride,
prejudice, and sin shut out the truths of God, till his grace makes way for them into the
understanding and affections; and the Lord alone can open the heart to receive and
believe his word. We must believe in Jesus Christ; there is no coming to God as a
Father, but by the Son as Mediator.
An evil spirit cast out, Paul and Silas scourged and imprisoned.
(16-24) And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel
possessed with a spirit of divination met us, which brought her
masters much gain by soothsaying: 17 The same followed Paul and
us, and cried, saying, These men are the servants of the most high
God, which shew unto us the way of salvation. 18 And this did she
many days. But Paul, being grieved, turned and said to the spirit, I
command thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And
he came out the same hour. 19 And when her masters saw that the
hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul and Silas, and drew
them into the marketplace unto the rulers, 20 And brought them to
the magistrates, saying, These men, being Jews, do exceedingly
trouble our city, 21 And teach customs, which are not lawful for us to
receive, neither to observe, being Romans. 22 And the multitude rose
up together against them: and the magistrates rent off their clothes,
and commanded to beat them. 23 And when they had laid many stripes
upon them, they cast them into prison, charging the jailor to keep
them safely: 24 Who, having received such a charge, thrust them into
the inner prison, and made their feet fast in the stocks.

Satan, though the father of lies, will declare the most important truths, when he
can thereby serve his purposes. But much mischief is done to the real servants of Christ,
by unholy and false preachers of the gospel, who are confounded with them by careless
observers. Those who do good by drawing men from sin, may expect to be reviled as
troublers of the city. While they teach men to fear God, to believe in Christ, to forsake
sin, and to live godly lives, they will be accused of teaching bad customs.
The conversion of the jailer at Philippi. (25-34) And at midnight
Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners
heard them. 26 And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that
the foundations of the prison were shaken: and immediately all the
doors were opened, and every one’s bands were loosed. 27 And the
keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison
doors open, he drew out his sword, and would have killed himself,
supposing that the prisoners had been fled. 28 But Paul cried with a
loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm: for we are all here. 29 Then
he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down
before Paul and Silas, 30 And brought them out, and said, Sirs, what
must I do to be saved? 31 And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house. 32 And they spake
unto him the word of the Lord, and to all that were in his house.
33 And he took them the same hour of the night, and washed their
stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, straightway. 34 And when
he had brought them into his house, he set meat before them, and
rejoiced, believing in God with all his house.

16 "Õ∞=Ú „áê~°÷<åã¨÷Å=Ú#‰õΩ "≥à◊√¡K«∞O_»QÍ Ñ¨Ù`À#∞ J#∞ ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú Ñ¨\ ì̃#^≥·,
™È^≥ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ@ KÕ`« `«# Ü«∞[=∂#∞Å‰õΩ |Ç¨ï ÖÏÉèí=Ú ã¨OáêkOK«∞K«∞#ﬂ Ü≥ÚHõ z#ﬂk
=∂‰õΩ Z^Œ∞~°∞QÍ =K≥Û#∞. 17 P"≥∞ áœÅ∞#∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞ "≥O|_çOz D =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞
ã¨~Àﬁ#ﬂ`«∞_≥·# ^Õ=Ùx ^•ã¨∞Å∞. g~°∞ g∞‰õΩ ~°HõΔ} =∂~°æ=Ú „Ñ¨K«∞iOK«∞"åÔ~· Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°x
ˆHHõÅ∞ "Õã≤ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 18 P"≥∞ DÖÏQÆ∞ J<ÕHõ k#=ÚÅ∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_≥#∞. QÆ#∞Hõ áœÅ∞
"åº‰õΩÅÑ¨_ç ^•x"≥·Ñ¨Ù uiy h=Ù D"≥∞#∞ =^Œe á⁄=∞‡x ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î <å=∞=Ú#
P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ#x P ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. "≥O@<Õ Jk P"≥∞#∞ =^Œe áÈÜ≥∞#∞.

áœÅ∞ ã‘ÅÅ∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ "ÕÜ∞« |_»∞@
19 P"≥∞ Ü«∞[=∂#∞Å∞ `«=∞ ÖÏÉèí™ê^èŒ#=Ú áÈÜ≥∞#x K«∂z áœÅ∞#∞ ã‘Å#∞
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x „QÍ=∞Ñ¨Ù Kå=_çÖ’xH˜ JkèHÍ~°∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ D_»∞ÛH˘x áÈ~Úi. I 20 JO`«@
<åºÜ«∂kèÑ¨`«∞ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "åix fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ – D =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Öˇ·Ü«ÚO_ç,
21 ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ"≥∞ÿ# =∞#=Ú JOwHõiOK«∞@ÔH·##∞ KÕÜ«Ú@ ÔH·##∞ ‰õÄ_»x PKå~°=ÚÅ∞
„Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞K«∞ =∞# Ñ¨@}ì =Ú QÆeae KÕÜÚ« K«∞<åﬂ~°x K≥ÑÊ≤ i. 22 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú
"åi g∞kH˜ ^˘q∞‡QÍ =K≥Û#∞. <åºÜ«∂kè Ñ¨`«∞Å∞#∞ "åi =G=ÚÖÏy"Õã≤ "åix
Éˇ`=Î« ÚÅ`À H˘@ì=Öˇ#x P*Ï˝ÑO≤ zi. 23 "å~°∞ KåÅ ^≥|ƒÅ∞ H˘\ì̃ "åix K≥~™° êÅÖ’
"Õã≤ Éèí„^Œ=ÚQÍ HõxÃÑ@ì=Öˇ#x K≥~°™êÅ <åÜ«∞‰õΩx HÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤Ozi. 24 J`«_»∞ J\ì̃ P[˝#∞
á⁄Ok "åix Ö’Ñ¨e K≥~°™êÅÖ’xH˜ „`Àã≤ "åi HÍà◊¡‰õΩ ÉÁO_» "Õã≤ aÔQOK≥#∞.
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25 J~Ú`Õ =∞^èŒº ~å„u "Õà◊ áœÅ∞#∞ ã‘ÅÜ«Ú ^Õ=ÙxH˜ „áêi÷OK«∞K«∞ H©~°Î#Å∞
áê_»∞K«∞O_çi† Mˇn· Å∞ q#∞K«∞O_çi. 26 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ JHõ™ê‡`«∞QÎ Í =∞Ç¨ Éè∂í HõOÑ¨=Ú HõeQÔ #∞.
K≥~™° êÅ Ñ¨Ù<å^Œ∞Å∞ JkÔ~#∞. "≥O@<Õ `«Å∞Ñ¨ÙÅxﬂÜ«Ú `≥~K° ∞« H˘<≥#∞. JO^Œi |O^èHŒ =õ ÚÅ∞
T_≥#∞. 27 JO`«Ö’ K≥~°™êÅ <åÜ«∞‰õΩ_»∞ "Õ∞Å∞H˘x K≥~°™êÅ `«Å∞Ñ¨ÙÅxﬂÜ«Ú `≥~°z
Ü«ÚO_»∞@ K«∂z Mˇ·nÅ∞ áêiáÈ~Ú~°#∞H˘x, HõuÎ ^Œ∂ã≤ `«#∞ﬂ `å#∞ K«OÑ¨ÙH˘#É’Ü≥∞#∞.
28 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ áœÅ∞-h=Ù U Ç¨xÜ«Ú KÕã¨∞H˘#=^Œ∞Ì. "Õ∞=∞O^Œ~°=Ú WHõ¯_»<Õ Ü«Ú<åﬂ=∞x
aQÆæ~°QÍ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 29 J`«_»∞ nÑ¨=Ú `≥=∞‡x K≥Ñ≤Ê, Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ =zÛ =}‰õΩK«∞ áœÅ∞‰õΩ#∞
ã‘Å‰õΩ#∞ ™êyÅÑ¨_,ç 30 "åix "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ – JÜ«∞ºÖÏ~å, ~°H}Δõ á⁄O^Œ∞@‰õΩ
<Õ<Õq∞ KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#∞? 31 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞ - „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ #O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOK«∞=Ú.
JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ h=Ù h WO\˜ "å~°∞#∞ ~°HΔ̃OÑ¨|_»∞^Œ∞~°x K≥Ñ≤Ê, 32 J`«xH˜x J`«x WO@ #∞#ﬂ
"åi HõO^ŒiH˜x ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú É’kèOzi. 33 ~å„u P Ñ¶∞¨ _çÜ∞« Ö’<Õ J`«_∞» "åix
fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ "åi QÍÜ«∞=ÚÅ∞ Hõ_çÔQ#∞. "≥O@<Õ J`«_»∞#∞ J`«x WO\˜"å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞
ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄Oki. 34 =∞iÜ«Ú J`«_∞» "åix WO\˜H˜ `À_»∞H˘x =zÛ Éè’[#=Ú ÃÑ\˜ì
^Õ=Ùx Ü«∞O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOz# "å_≥· `«# WO\˜ "å~°O^Œi`À ‰õÄ_» P#OkOK≥#∞.
The consolations of God to his suffering servants are neither few nor small.
How much more happy are true Christians than their prosperous enemies! As in the
dark, so out of the depths, we may cry unto God. No place, no time is amiss for prayer,
if the heart be lifted up to God. No trouble, however grievous, should hinder us from
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praise. Christianity proves itself to be of God, in that it obliges us to be just to our own
lives. Paul cried aloud to make the jailer hear, and to make him heed, saying, Do thyself
no harm. All the cautions of the word of God against sin, and all appearances of it, and
approaches to it, have this tendency. Man, woman, do not ruin thyself; hurt not thyself,
and then none else can hurt thee; do not sin, for nothing but that can hurt thee. Even as
to the body, we are cautioned against the sins which do harm to that. Converting grace
changes people’s language of and to good people and good ministers. How serious the
jailer’s inquiry! His salvation becomes his great concern; that lies nearest his heart,
which before was furthest from his thoughts. It is his own precious soul that he is
concerned about. Those who are thoroughly convinced of sin, and truly concerned
about their salvation, will give themselves up to Christ. Here is the sum of the whole
gospel, the covenant of grace in a few words; Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved, and thy house. The Lord so blessed the word, that the jailer was at once
softened and humbled. He treated them with kindness and compassion, and, professing
faith in Christ, was baptized in that name, with his family. The Spirit of grace worked
such a strong faith in them, as did away further doubt; and Paul and Silas knew by the
Spirit, that a work of God was wrought in them. When sinners are thus converted, they
will love and honour those whom they before despised and hated, and will seek to lessen
the suffering they before desired to increase. When the fruits of faith begin to appear,
terrors will be followed by confidence and joy in God.
Paul and Silas released. (35-40)And when it was day, the
magistrates sent the serjeants, saying, Let those men go. 36 And the
keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul, The magistrates have
sent to let you go: now therefore depart, and go in peace. 37 But Paul
said unto them, They have beaten us openly uncondemned, being
Romans, and have cast us into prison; and now do they thrust us out
privily? nay verily; but let them come themselves and fetch us out.
38 And the serjeants told these words unto the magistrates: and they
feared, when they heard that they were Romans. 39 And they came
and besought them, and brought them out, and desired them to depart
out of the city. 40 And they went out of the prison, and entered into
the house of Lydia: and when they had seen the brethren, they
comforted them, and departed.

Paul, though willing to suffer for the cause of Christ, and without any desire to avenge
himself, did not choose to depart under the charge of having deserved wrongful
punishment, and therefore required to be dismissed in an honourable manner. It was
not a mere point of honour that the apostle stood upon, but justice, and not to himself so
much as to his cause. And when proper apology is made, Christians should never
express personal anger, nor insist too strictly upon personal amends. The Lord will
make them more than conquerors in every conflict; instead of being cast down by their
sufferings, they will become comforters of their brethren.

35 L^ŒÜ«∞"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ <åºÜ«∂kèÑ¨`«∞Å∞ - P =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕÜ«Ú=∞x
K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@‰õΩ |O@∞Å#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤i. 36 K≥~™° êÅ <åÜ«∞‰õΩ_ô =∂@Å∞ áœÅ∞#‰õΩ `≥eÑ≤ q∞=Ú‡#∞
q_»∞^ŒÅKÕÜ«Ú=∞x <åºÜ«∂kèÑ¨`«∞Å∞ =~°Î=∂#=Ú Ñ¨OÑ≤Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞ QÆ#∞Hõ g∞iÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞
|Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi ã¨∞Y=ÚQÍ á⁄O_»x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. I 37 J~Ú`Õ áœÅ∞ - "å~°∞ <åºÜ«∞=Ú
qKåiOÑ¨HõÜÕ∞ ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ"≥∞ÿ# =∞=Ú‡#∞ |Ç≤Ï~°OQÆ=ÚQÍ H˘\ì̃Oz K≥~°™êÅÖ’ "Õ~ÚOz
WÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞ ~°Ç¨Ïã¨º=ÚQÍ "≥à◊¡Q˘@∞ì^Œ∞~å ? "Õ∞=Ú XÑ¨Ê=Ú, "åˆ~ =zÛ =∞=Ú‡#∞
"≥ Å ∞Ñ¨ e H˜ fã¨ ∞ H˘# áÈ=ÅÜ« Ú #x K≥ Ã ÑÊ#∞. 38 P |O@∞Å∞ D =∂@Å∞
<åºÜ«∂kèÑ¨`«∞Å‰õΩ `≥Å∞Ñ¨QÍ, g~°∞ ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅx "å~°∞ qx ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç =zÛ, 39 "åix
|u=∂Å∞ H˘x "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ fã¨∞H˘x áÈ~Ú - Ñ¨@}
ì =Ú q_çz á⁄O_»x "åix "Õ_∞» H˘xi.
40 "å~°∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ #∞O_ç "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ =zÛ Å∂kÜ«∞ ~ÚO\˜H˜ "≥oi¡ . JHõ¯_» ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å#∞
K«∂z P^ŒiOz |Ü«∞Å∞^ÕiáÈ~Úi.
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Paul at Thessalonica. (1-9) Now when they had passed through
Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica, where was a
synagogue of the Jews: 2 And Paul, as his manner was, went in unto
them, and three sabbath days reasoned with them out of the
scriptures, 3 Opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have
suffered, and risen again from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I
preach unto you, is Christ. 4 And some of them believed, and
consorted with Paul and Silas; and of the devout Greeks a great
multitude, and of the chief women not a few. 5 But the Jews which
believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows of
the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an
uproar, and assaulted the house of Jason, and sought to bring them
out to the people. 6 And when they found them not, they drew Jason
and certain brethren unto the rulers of the city, crying, These that
have turned the world upside down are come hither also; 7 Whom
Jason hath received: and these all do contrary to the decrees of Caesar,
saying that there is another king, one Jesus. 8 And they troubled the
people and the rulers of the city, when they heard these things. 9 And
when they had taken security of Jason, and of the other, they let them go.

17»= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
^ä≥ã¨ûÖÁhˆHÖ’
"å~°∞ JOÑ¶≤á⁄e, Já⁄ÖÁ¡xÜ«∞ Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅ g∞^Œ∞QÍ "≥o¡ ^ä≥ã¨ûÖÁhHõ‰õΩ =zÛi.
JHõ¯_» Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°"Ú≥ Hõ\ ˜ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 2 Hõ#∞Hõ áœÅ∞ `«# "å_»∞Hõ K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ#
ã¨=∂[Ñ¨Ù "åi Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ "≥o,¡ 3 „H©ã∞¨ Î „â◊=∞ Ñ¨_ç =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç ÖËK∞« @ P=â◊ºHõ=∞xÜ«Ú,
<Õ#∞ g∞‰õΩ „Ñ¨K«∞~°=Ú KÕÜ«Ú ÜÕ∞¿ã „H©ã¨Î~Ú Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»xÜ«Ú ÖËY#=ÚÅÖ’ #∞O_ç
^Œ$ëêìO`«=ÚÅ<≥uÎ qÑ≤ÊK≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞ "åi`À =¸_»∞ "å~°=ÚÅ∞ J#QÍ =¸_»∞ q„âßOu
k#=ÚÅ∞ `«i¯OK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 4 "åiÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞#∞ ÉèíH˜ÎÑ¨~°∞ÅQÆ∞ „wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷ÅÖ’
KåÅ=∞OkÜ«Ú „Ñ¨=ÚY∞Å∞#∞ Ñ¶¨∞#`« QÆÅ ¢ã‘ÎÖ’Ö’ J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞#∞ XÑ¨ÙÊH˘x áœÅ∞`À#∞
ã‘Å`À#∞ Hõeã≤H˘xi. 5 J~Ú`Õ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ =∞`«û~°Ñ¨_ç, Ñ¨x áê@Å∞ ÖËHõ u~°∞QÆ∞
H˘O^Œ~°∞ ^Œ∞+¨μìÅ#∞ "≥O@ ÃÑ@∞ìH˘x QÆ∞OÑ¨Ù QÆ∂iÛ Ñ¨@ì}"≥∞Å¡ JÅ¡i KÕÜ«ÚK«∞, Ü«∂™È#∞
~ÚO\˜ g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç "åix [#∞Å ã¨Éèí Ü≥∞^Œ∞\˜H˜ fã¨∞H˘x =K«∞Û@‰õΩ Ü«∞`«ﬂ=Ú KÕã≤i.
6 J~Ú`Õ "å~°∞ Hõ#|_»#O^Œ∞# Ü«∂™È#∞#∞, H˘O^Œ~°∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å#∞ P Ñ¨@ì}Ñ¨Ù
JkèHÍ~°∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ D_»∞ÛH˘xáÈ~Ú – Éèí∂Ö’Hõ=Ú#∞ `«Å„H˜O^Œ∞ KÕã≤# g~°∞ WHõ¯_çH˜
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‰õÄ_» =zÛÜ«Ú<åﬂ~°∞† Ü«∂™È#∞ gix KÕ~°∞ÛH˘xÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞.7 g~°O^Œ~°∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ J#∞
"Õ~˘Hõ ~åA<åﬂ_»x K≥Ñ≤Ê, ÔH·ã¨~°∞ K«@ì=ÚÅ‰õΩ q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ #_»K«∞ H˘#∞"å~°∞ Jx ˆHHõÅ∞
"Õãi≤ . 8 D =∂@Å∞ q#∞K«∞#ﬂ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞, Ñ¨@}ì Ñ¨Ù JkèHÍ~°∞Å#∞ HõÅ=~°Ñ~¨ z° i.
9 "å~°∞ Ü«∂™È#∞ <˘^Œ#Ì ∞, q∞ye# "åi =^Œ#Ì ∞ *Ïg∞#∞ fã¨∞H˘x "åix q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕãi≤ .

The Jews in Berea applied seriously to the study of the word preached unto them. They
not only heard Paul preach on the sabbath, but daily searched the Scriptures, and
compared what they read with the facts related to them. The doctrine of Christ does not
fear inquiry; advocates for his cause desire no more than that people will fully and fairly
examine whether things are so or not. Those are truly noble, and likely to be more and
more so, who make the Scriptures their rule, and consult them accordingly. May all the
hearers of the gospel become like those of Berea, receiving the word with readiness of
mind, and searching the Scriptures daily, whether the things preached to them are so.
Paul at Athens. (16-21) Now while Paul waited for them at Athens,
his spirit was stirred in him, when he saw the city wholly given to
idolatry. 17 Therefore disputed he in the synagogue with the Jews,
and with the devout persons, and in the market daily with them that
met with him. 18 Then certain philosophers of the Epicureans, and of
the Stoicks, encountered him. And some said, What will this babbler
say? other some, He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange gods:
because he preached unto them Jesus, and the resurrection. 19 And
they took him, and brought him unto Areopagus, saying, May we know
what this new doctrine, whereof thou speakest, is? 20 For thou bringest
certain strange things to our ears: we would know therefore what
these things mean. 21 (For all the Athenians and strangers which
were there spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell, or to
hear some new thing.)

The drift and scope of Paul’s preaching and arguing, was to prove that Jesus is
the Christ. He must needs suffer for us, because he could not otherwise purchase our
redemption for us; and he must needs have risen again, because he could not otherwise
apply the redemption to us. We are to preach concerning Jesus that he is Christ;
therefore we may hope to be saved by him, and are bound to be ruled by him. The
unbelieving Jews were angry, because the apostles preached to the Gentiles, that they
might be saved. How strange it is, that men should grudge others the privileges they will
not themselves accept! Neither rulers nor people need be troubled at the increase of real
Christians, even though turbulent spirits should make religion the pretext for evil
designs. Of such let us beware, from such let us withdraw, that we may show a desire to
act aright in society, while we claim our right to worship God according to our consciences.
The noble conduct of the Bereans. (10-15) And the brethren
immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea: who coming
thither went into the synagogue of the Jews. 11 These were more
noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word
with all readiness of mind, and searched the scriptures daily, whether
those things were so. 12 Therefore many of them believed; also of
honourable women which were Greeks, and of men, not a few. 13 But
when the Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God
was preached of Paul at Berea, they came thither also, and stirred up
the people. 14 And then immediately the brethren sent away Paul to
go as it were to the sea: but Silas and Timotheus abode there still.
15 And they that conducted Paul brought him unto Athens: and
receiving a commandment unto Silas and Timotheus for to come to
him with all speed, they departed

10 "≥O@<Õ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ ~å„u"Õà◊ áœÅ∞#∞ ã‘Å#∞ Éˇ~°‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤Ozi. "å~°∞
=zÛ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"tÕ Ozi. 11 g~°∞ ^äã≥ û¨ Ö’hHõÖ’ L#ﬂ "åiHõO>ˇ
Ñ¶¨∞#∞Öˇ·Ü«ÚO_çi QÆ#∞Hõ Pã¨HÎ̃`À "åHõº=Ú#∞ JOwHõiOz, áœÅ∞#∞ ã‘ÅÜ«Ú#∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê#
ã¨OQÆ`∞« Å∞ PÖÏQÆ∞#ﬂ"À ÖË"À Jx „Ñ¨u k#=Ú#∞ ÖËY#=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨iâ’kèOK«∞K«∞ =zÛi.
12 JO^Œ∞KÕ`« "åiÖ’ J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞#∞, Ñ¶¨∞#`«QÆÅ „wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷Öˇ·# ¢ã‘ÎÅÖ’#∞ Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅÖ’#∞
KåÅ=∞Ok qâ◊ ﬁ ã≤ O zi. 13 J~Ú`Õ Éˇ ~ ° Ö ’‰õ Ä _» áœÅ∞ ^Õ = Ùx "åHõ º =Ú
„Ñ¨K«∞iOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ_»x ^ä≥ã¨ûÖÁhHõÖ’ LO_»∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ `≥eã≤H˘x JHõ¯_çH˜x =zÛ
[#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ#∞ ˆ~Ñ≤ HõÅ=~°Ñ¨~°zi. 14 "≥O@<Õ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ áœÅ∞#∞ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú
=~°‰õΩ "≥à◊√¡=∞x Ñ¨OÑ≤i† J~Ú`Õ ã‘ÅÜ«Ú u"≥∂uÜ«Ú JHõ¯_»<Õ xezáÈ~Úi.
15 áœÅ∞#∞ ™êQÆ#OÑ¨ "≥o¡#"å~°∞ J`«xx U^ä≥#∞û Ñ¨@ì}=Ú =~°‰õΩ `À_»∞H˘x =zÛ,
ã‘ÅÜ«Ú u"≥∂uÜ«Ú ™ê^èŒºÜ«∞"≥∞ÿ#O`« j„Ñ¶¨∞=ÚQÍ J`«x Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ ~å=Öˇ#x P[˝á⁄Ok
|Ü«∞Å∞^Õi áÈ~Úi.
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16 áœÅ∞ U^ä≥#∞ûÖ’ "åi H˘~°‰õΩ HõxÃÑ@∞ìH˘xÜ«ÚO_»QÍ, P Ñ¨@ì}=Ú
q„QÆÇ¨Ï=ÚÅ`À xO_çÜ«ÚO_»∞@ K«∂z#O^Œ∞# J`«x P`«‡ Ñ¨i`åÑ¨=Ú Ñ¨@ì ÖËHõ
áÈÜ≥∞#∞.17 HÍ|\ì̃ ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å`À#∞, ÉèíHÎ̃Ñ¨~°∞Öˇ·# "åi`À#∞
„Ñ¨u k#=Ú# ã¨O`« g^èŒ∞ÅÖ’ `«#∞ﬂ HõÅ∞ã¨∞H˘#∞ "åi`À `«~°¯=ÚÖÏ_»∞K«∞O_≥#∞.
18 ZÑ≤‰Äõ sÜ«ÚÅÖ’#∞ ™ÈÎ~Ú‰õΩÅÖ’#∞ L#ﬂ H˘O^Œ~∞° *Ï˝#∞Å`«x`À "åkOzi. H˘O^Œ~∞°
D =^Œ~°∞É’`«∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ#k Uq∞@x K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘xi. J`«_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú,
Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ =∞iH˘O^Œ~°∞ - g_»∞ J#º^Õ=`«Å#∞
J#QÍ ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ „Ñ¨K«∞iOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ_»x K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘xi. 19 JO`«@"å~°∞ J`«x "≥O@
Éˇ@∞ìH˘x Jˆ~Ü≥ÚÑ¨QÆ∞ J#∞ ã¨Éèí Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x áÈ~Ú - h=Ù KÕÜ«ÚK«∞#ﬂ D
#∂`«# É’^èŒ Z\ì̃^À "Õ∞=Ú `≥Å∞ã¨∞H˘#=K«∞Û<å? 20 H˘xﬂ „H˘`«Î ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞ =∂ K≥qH˜
qxÑ≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ù QÆ#∞Hõ g\˜ ÉèÏ="Õ∞"≥∂ "Õ∞=Ú `≥eã≤H˘# QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ=∞x K≥Ñ≤Êi.
21 U^ä≥#∞û "å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞, JHõ¯_» x=ã≤OK«∞ Ñ¨~°^Õâ◊√Å∞#∞ U^À Ü≥ÚHõ „H˘`«Î ã¨OQÆu
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ@ Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞ q#∞@Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞ =∂„`«"Õ∞ `«=∞ HÍÅ=Ú QÆ_»∞Ñ¨ÙK«∞O_≥_ç "å~°∞.
Athens was then famed for polite learning, philosophy, and the fine arts; but
none are more childish and superstitious, more impious, or more credulous, than some
persons, deemed eminent for learning and ability. It was wholly given to idolatry. The
zealous advocate for the cause of Christ will be ready to plead for it in all companies, as
occasion offers. Most of these learned men took no notice of Paul; but some, whose
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principles were the most directly contrary to Christianity, made remarks upon him. The
apostle ever dwelt upon two points, which are indeed the principal doctrines of
Christianity, Christ and a future state; Christ our way, and heaven our end. They looked
on this as very different from the knowledge for many ages taught and professed at
Athens; they desire to know more of it, but only because it was new and strange. They led
him to the place where judges sat who inquired into such matters. They asked about
Paul’s doctrine, not because it was good, but because it was new. Great talkers are
always busy-bodies. They spend their time in nothing else, and a very uncomfortable
account they have to give of their time who thus spend it. Time is precious, and we are
concerned to employ it well, because eternity depends upon it, but much is wasted in
unprofitable conversation.
He preaches there. (22-31) Then Paul stood in the midst of Mars’
hill, and said, Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are
too superstitious. 23 For as I passed by, and beheld your devotions, I
found an altar with this inscription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. Whom
therefore ye ignorantly worship, him declare I unto you. 24 God that
made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven
and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands; 25 Neither is
worshipped with men’s hands, as though he needed any thing, seeing
he giveth to all life, and breath, and all things; 26 And hath made of
one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth,
and hath determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of
their habitation; 27 That they should seek the Lord, if haply they
might feel after him, and find him, though he be not far from every
one of us: 28 For in him we live, and move, and have our being; as
certain also of your own poets have said, For we are also his offspring.
29 Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to
think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven
by art and man’s device. 30 And the times of this ignorance God winked
at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent: 31 Because
he hath appointed a day, in the which he will judge the world in
righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath
given assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised him from the
dead.

HÍÑ¨Ù~°=ÚO_»∞@‰õΩ PÜ«∞# Ü≥ÚHõx #∞O_ç „Ñ¨u *Ïu =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ ã¨$+≤ìOz, "å~°∞
XHõ"Õà◊ ^Õ=Ùxx `«_»=ÙÖÏ_ç Hõ#∞Q˘O^Œ∞ˆ~"≥∂Ü«∞x `«#∞ﬂ "≥^Œ‰õΩ xq∞`«Î=Ú x~°‚Ü«∞
HÍÅ=Ú#∞, "åi x"åã¨ ã¨÷Å=Ú Ü≥ÚHõ¯ á⁄e"Õ∞~°Å#∞ U~°Ê~°K≥#∞. 27 PÜ«∞# =∞#Ö’
Z=iH˜x ^Œ∂~°=ÚQÍ LO_»∞"å_»∞ HÍ_»∞. 28 =∞#=∂Ü«∞# Ü«∞O^Œ∞ „|`«∞‰õΩ K«∞<åﬂ=Ú,
K«eOK«∞ K«∞<åﬂ=Ú, LxH˜ HõeyÜ«Ú<åﬂ=Ú. J@∞=Öˇ =∞# =∂Ü«∞# ã¨O`å#=∞x g∞
Hõgâ◊ﬁ~°∞ÅÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞#∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ~°∞. 29 HÍ|\ì̃ =∞#=Ú ^Õ=Ùx ã¨O`å#"≥∞ÿ Ü«ÚO_ç
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ K«=∞`å¯~° HõÅÊ#Å =Å# =∞ÅK«|_ç# |OQÍ~°=Ú<≥#· #∞ "≥O_ç<#·≥ #∞ ~åu<≥#· #∞
^Õ=`«ﬁ=Ú áÈeÜ«Ú#ﬂ^Œx `«ÅOÑ¨‰Äõ _»^∞Œ . 30 P J*Ï˝# HÍÅ=ÚÅ#∞ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ K«∂z
K«∂_»#@∞¡QÍ #∞O_≥#∞. WÑ¨ÙÊ_≥·`Õ JO`«@#∞ JO^Œ~°∞#∞ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û á⁄O^Œ=Öˇ#x
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ‰õΩ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 31 ZO^Œ∞Hõ#QÍ, `å#∞ xÜ«∞q∞Oz# =∞#∞+¨μºx
KÕ`« hux J#∞ã¨iOz Éèí∂Ö’Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ f~°∞Ê f~°ÛÉ’Ü≥∞_ç Ü≥ÚHõ k#=Ú#∞ x~°‚~ÚOz
Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç PÜ«∞##∞ ÖËÑ≤ Ü«ÚO_ç#O^Œ∞# nx #=Ú‡@‰õΩ JO^ŒiH˜x
P^è•~°=Ú HõÅ∞QÆ*Ëã≤ Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞.

Jˆ~Ü≥ÚÑ¨Q∞Æ ã¨ÉÖíè ’ áœÅ∞ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@
22. áœÅ∞ Jˆ~Ü≥ÚÑ¨QÆ∞ =∞^èŒº xez K≥Ñ≤Ê#^Õ=∞#QÍ, U^ä≥#∞û "å~°ÖÏ~å, g∞~°∞
ã¨=∞ã¨Î q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÅÖ’ Ju ^Õ=`åÉèíH˜Î QÆÅ"åÔ~· Ü«Ú#ﬂ@∞¡ <å‰õΩ Hõ#|_»∞K«∞#ﬂk.
23 <Õ#∞ ã¨OK«iOK«∞K«∞ g∞ ^Õ=`å „Ñ¨u=∞Å#∞ K«∂K«∞K«∞O_»QÍ, XHõ |eÑ‘~î°=Ú <å‰õΩ
Hõ#|_≥#∞. - ^•x g∞^Œ- `≥eÜ«∞|_»x ^Õ=ÙxH˜ Jx „"åÜ«∞|_çÜ«Ú#ﬂk. HÍ|\ì̃ g∞~°∞
`≥eÜ«∞Hõ ^Õx Ü«∞O^Œ∞ ÉèíHÎ̃ Hõey Ü«Ú<åﬂ~À ^•x<Õ <Õ#∞ g∞‰õΩ „Ñ¨K«∞~° Ñ¨~°K«∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞.
24 [QÆ`«∞Î#∞ JO^Œe ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞, xi‡Oz# ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `å<Õ PHÍâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ#∞ Éèí∂q∞H˜x
„Ñ¨É∞íè "≥Ü
· Ú« #ﬂO^Œ∞=Å# Ç¨Ïã¨HÎ $õ `«=ÚÖˇ#· PÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ x=ã≤OÑ¨_∞» .25 PÜ«∞# JO^ŒiH˜x
r==Ú#∞ TÑ≤ix ã¨=∞ã¨=Î Ú#∞ ^ŒÜ∞« KÕÜÚ« "å_»∞ QÆ#∞Hõ `«#‰õΩ U^≥#· #∞ H˘^Œ∞= Ü«Ú#ﬂ@∞ì
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ KÕ`«∞ÅÖ’ ¿ãqOÑ¨|_»∞"å_»∞ HÍ_»∞. 26 =∞iÜ«Ú Ü«∂=^Œ∂ƒùq∞ g∞^Œ
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Here we have a sermon to heathens, who worshipped false gods, and were
without the true God in the world; and to them the scope of the discourse was different
from what the apostle preached to the Jews. In the latter case, his business was to lead
his hearers by prophecies and miracles to the knowledge of the Redeemer, and faith in
him; in the former, it was to lead them, by the common works of providence, to know the
Creator, and worship Him. The apostle spoke of an altar he had seen, with the inscription,
“TO THE UNKNOWN GOD.” This fact is stated by many writers. After multiplying
their idols to the utmost, some at Athens thought there was another god of whom they
had no knowledge. And are there not many now called Christians, who are zealous in
their devotions, yet the great object of their worship is to them an unknown God?
Observe what glorious things Paul here says of that God whom he served, and would
have them to serve. The Lord had long borne with idolatry, but the times of this ignorance
were now ending, and by his servants he now commanded all men every where to repent
of their idolatry. Each sect of the learned men would feel themselves powerfully affected
by the apostle’s discourse, which tended to show the emptiness or falsity of their doctrines.
The scornful conduct of the Athenians. (32-34) And when they heard of
the resurrection of the dead, some mocked: and others said, We will
hear thee again of this matter. 33 So Paul departed from among them.
34 Howbeit certain men clave unto him, and believed: among the which
was Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman named Damaris, and
others with them.

32 =∞$`«∞Å Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú QÆ∞iOz "å~°∞ qx#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, H˘O^Œ~°∞ JÑ¨Ç¨Ïã¨º=Ú
KÕãi≤ , =∞iH˘O^Œ~∞° - nx QÆ∂iÛ h=Ù K≥ÑC¨ #k =∞i WOH˘Hõ™êi qO^Œ∞=∞x K≥ÑÊ≤ i.
33 JÖÏQÆ∞O_»QÍ áœÅ∞ "åi =∞^èºŒ #∞O_ç "≥oá¡ ÈÜ≥∞#∞. 34 J~Ú`Õ H˘O^Œ~∞° =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞
J`«xx Ç¨Ï`«∞ÎH˘x qâ◊ﬁã≤Ozi. "åiÖ’ Jˆ~Ü≥ÚÑ¨w`«∞_≥·# kÜ≥Ú#∂ã≤Ü«Ú, ^Œ=∞i J#∞
XHõ ¢ã‘ÎÜ«Ú, gi`À ‰õÄ_» =∞iH˘O^Œ~°∞#∞ Ü«ÚO_çi.
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The apostle was treated with more outward civility at Athens than in some other
places; but none more despised his doctrine, or treated it with more indifference. Of all
subjects, that which deserves the most attention gains the least. But those who scorn,
will have to bear the consequences, and the word will never be useless. Some will be
found, who cleave to the Lord, and listen to his faithful servants. Considering the
judgement to come, and Christ as our Judge, should urge all to repent of sin, and turn
to Him. Whatever matter is used, all discourses must lead to Him, and show his
authority; our salvation, and resurrection, come from and by Him.

Christ is the best bond of the saints; and the communings of the saints with each other,
sweeten labour, contempt, and even persecution. Most of the Jews persisted in
contradicting the gospel of Christ, and blasphemed. They would not believe themselves,
and did all they could to keep others from believing. Paul hereupon left them. He did not
give over his work; for though Israel be not gathered, Christ and his gospel shall be
glorious. The Jews could not complain, for they had the first offer. When some oppose
the gospel, we must turn to others. Grief that many persist in unbelief should not prevent
gratitude for the conversion of some to Christ.
He continues to preach at Corinth. (7-11) And he departed thence,
and entered into a certain man’s house, named Justus, one that
worshipped God, whose house joined hard to the synagogue. 8 And
Crispus, the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with
all his house; and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and
were baptized. 9 Then spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision,
Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace: 10 For I am with
thee, and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee: for I have much
people in this city. 11 And he continued there a year and six months,
teaching the word of God among them.

ACTS 18
Paul at Corinth, with Aquila and Priscilla. (1-6) After these things
Paul departed from Athens, and came to Corinth; 2 And found a certain
Jew named Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come from Italy, with his
wife Priscilla; (because that Claudius had commanded all Jews to
depart from Rome:) and came unto them. 3 And because he was of
the same craft, he abode with them, and wrought: for by their
occupation they were tentmakers. 4 And he reasoned in the synagogue
every sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the Greeks. 5 And when
Silas and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in
the spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jesus was Christ. 6 And
when they opposed themselves, and blasphemed, he shook his
raiment, and said unto them, Your blood be upon your own heads; I
am clean: from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles.

Acts
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H˘iO^äŒ∞Ö’
J@∞ `«~åﬁ`« áœÅ∞ U^ä≥#∞û #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi H˘iO^äŒ∞#‰õΩ =zÛ á⁄O`«∞
=OjÜ«Ú_≥·# J‰õΩÅ J#∞ Ü≥ÚHõ Ü«¸^Œ∞x J`«x ÉèÏ~°ºÜ≥ÿ∞# „Ñ≤ã≤¯Å¡#∞ Hõ#∞Q˘x "åi
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥à‹¡#∞ 2 Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅO^Œ~°∞ ~À=∂ q_çz "≥o¡áÈ=Öˇ#x H“¡kÜ«∞ K«„Hõ=iÎ
P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz#O^Œ∞# "å~°∞ W@b #∞O_ç „H˘`«ÎQÍ =zÛ#"å~°∞. 3 "å~°∞ =$uÎH˜ _Õ~åÅ∞
‰õΩ@∞ì"å~°∞. áœÅ∞ J^Õ =$uÎ HõÅ"å_»∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "åi`À HÍÑ¨Ù~°=ÚO_≥#∞. "å~°∞ Hõeã≤ Ñ¨x
KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_çi. 4 J`«_»∞ „Ñ¨u q„âßOuk#=Ú# ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ `«i¯OK«∞K«∞,
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å#∞ „wã¨∞ ^Õâã◊ ∞¨ Å÷ #∞ XÑ≤ÊOK«∞K«∞ #∞O_≥#∞. 5 ã‘ÅÜ«Ú u"≥∂uÜ«Ú =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞
#∞O_ç =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ áœÅ∞ "åHõº=Ú É’kèOK«∞@Ü«∞O^Œ∞ P`«∞~°`« QÆÅ"å_≥· ÜÕ∞¿ã „H©ãÎ̈x
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ ^Œ$_è=» ÚQÍ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞ÛK«∞O_≥#∞. 6 "å~°∞ Z^Œ∞~å_ç ^Œ∂+≤Oz#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, J`«_∞»
`«# =G=ÚÅ∞ ^Œ∞Å∞Ñ¨ÙH˘x, g∞ ~°HõÎ=Ú g∞ `«Å g∞^Œ<Õ Ü«ÚO_»∞#∞. g∞ <åâ◊#=Ú#‰õΩ
g∞ˆ~ L`«~Î "° å^Œ∞Å∞. <Õ#∞ x~ÀÌ+x≤ † WHõ g∞^Œ@ J#º[#∞ÅÜ≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ áÈ=Ù^∞Œ #x "åi`À K≥ÑÊ≤ ,

46

7 JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç "≥o¡ ^Õ=Ùx Ü«∞O^Œ∞ ÉèíHÎ̃ QÆÅ f`«∞Ü«Ú Ü«¸ã¨∞Î J#∞ XHõx
~ÚO\˜H˜ =K≥Û#∞. J`«x ~ÚÅ∞¡ ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=Ú#∞ P#∞H˘x Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 8 P
ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°Ñ¨Ù JkèHÍiÜ≥ÿ∞# „H©ã¨∞Ê `«# ~ÚO\˜ "å~°O^Œi`À ‰õÄ_» „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#O^Œ∞
qâßﬁã¨ =ÚOK≥#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú H˘iOnäÜÚ« ÅÖ’ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ qx qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄Oki.
9 ~å„u"Õà◊ ^Œ~°≈#=∞O^Œ∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù – h=Ù ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»Hõ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞=Ú, =∞ø#=ÚQÍ
#∞O_»‰õΩ=Ú, 10 <Õ#∞ h‰õΩ `À_≥·Ü«Ú<åﬂ#∞. h‰õΩ Ç¨x KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ h g∞kH˜ Z=_»∞#∞
~å_»∞† D Ñ¨@}
ì =ÚÖ’ <å‰õΩ |Ç¨ï[# =Ú#ﬂ^Œx áœÅ∞`À K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ, 11 J`«_∞» "åi
=∞^èºŒ ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú É’kèOK«∞K«∞ XHõ ã¨O=`«û~°=Ú g∞^Œ P~°∞ <≥ÅÅ∞ JHõ¯_» x=ã≤OK≥#∞.

Though Paul was entitled to support from the churches he planted, and from the
people to whom he preached, yet he worked at his calling. An honest trade, by which a
man may get his bread, is not to be looked upon with contempt by any. It was the custom
of the Jews to bring up their children to some trade, though they gave them learning or
estates. Paul was careful to prevent prejudices, even the most unreasonable. The love of

The Lord knows those that are his, yea, and those that shall be his; for it is by
his work upon them that they become his. Let us not despair concerning any place, when
even in wicked Corinth Christ had much people. He will gather in his chosen flock from
the places where they are scattered Thus encouraged, the apostle continued at Corinth,
and a numerous and flourishing church grew up.
Paul before Gallio. (12-17) And when Gallio was the deputy of
Achaia, the Jews made insurrection with one accord against Paul,
and brought him to the judgment seat, 13 Saying, This fellow
persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law. 14 And when
Paul was now about to open his mouth, Gallio said unto the Jews, If
it were a matter of wrong or wicked lewdness, O ye Jews, reason
would that I should bear with you: 15 But if it be a question of words
and names, and of your law, look ye to it; for I will be no judge of such
matters. 16 And he drave them from the judgment seat. 17 Then all
the Greeks took Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the synagogue, and
beat him before the judgment seat. And Gallio cared for none of those
things.
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QÆeÜ
¡ ∂≥ #∞ áœÅ∞

19 "å~°∞ ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ J`«_»∞ "åi#Hõ¯_» q_çz ÃÑ\ì̃, `å#∞ =∂„`«=Ú ã¨=∂[
=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz Ü«¸^Œ∞Å`À `«i¯OK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 20 "å~°OHõ#∞ H˘O`«HÍÅ=Ú
LO_»∞=∞x J`«x "Õ_»∞H˘#QÍ, 21 J`«_»∞ XÑ¨ÊHõ - ^Õ=Ùx z`«Î"≥∞ÿ`Õ g∞Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ uiy
=`«∞Î#x K≥Ñ≤Ê "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ÃãÅ=Ù Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘x F_» Ü≥∞H˜¯ ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞#∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞^ÕÔ~#∞.
22 `«~°∞"å`« ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞ ˆ~=ÙÖ’ ky Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ "≥o¡ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞Ñ¨Ù"åix ‰õΩâ◊Å=∞_çy
JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞. 23 JHõ¯_» H˘O`« HÍÅ=ÚO_ç# `«~°∞"å`« |Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi,
=~°∞ã¨QÍ QÆÅfÜ«∞ „áêO`«=∞O^Œ∞#∞, „Ñ¨ÙyÜ«∞ Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞ ã¨OK«iOK«∞K«∞ t+¨μºÅ#O^Œix
ã≤~÷ Ñ° ~¨ K° #≥ ∞.

12 QÆe¡Ü≥∂#∞ JHõÜ«∞‰õΩ JkèÑ¨uQÍ L#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ UH©ÉèíqOz áœÅ∞
g∞kH˜ ÖËz <åºÜ«∞Ñ‘~î°=Ú Ü≥∞^Œ∞@‰õΩ J`«xx fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ, 13 g_»∞ ^èŒ~°‡âßG =Ú#‰õΩ
=ºuiHõÎ=ÚQÆ ^Õ=Ùx P~åkèOK«∞@‰õΩ [#∞Å#∞ „¿Ñˆ~Ñ≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ_»x K≥Ñ≤Êi. 14 áœÅ∞
<À~°∞ `≥~z° =∂@ÖÏ_»∞ É’=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ, QÆeÜ
¡ ∂≥ #∞ – Ü«¸^Œ∞ÖÏ~å, Wk Ü≥ÚHõ J<åºÜ«∞=Ú
QÍx K≥_»¤ <Õ~°=Ú QÍxÜ≥ÿ∞# Ü≥∞_»Å <Õ#∞ g∞ =∂@ ã¨Ç¨Ï#=ÚQÍ q#∞@ <åºÜ«∞"Õ∞.
15 Wk U^À XHõ LÑ¨^Õâ◊=Ú#∞ ¿Ñà◊¡#∞ g∞ ^èŒ~°‡âßG=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# "å^Œ"≥∞ÿ`Õ g∞ˆ~ ^•x
K«∂K«∞H˘#∞_ç† DÖÏ\˜ ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#∞ QÆ∂iÛ q=∞~°≈ KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ <å‰õΩ =∞#ã¨∞û ÖË^Œx
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å`À K≥Ñ≤Ê, 16 "åix <åºÜ«∞ Ñ‘~î°=Ú Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ #∞O_ç `Àe"ÕÃã#∞.
17 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»O^Œ~°∞ ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°Ñ¨Ù JkèHÍiÜ≥ÿ∞# ™ÈÃãÎ<Õã¨∞#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x <åºÜ«∞Ñ‘~î°=Ú
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ H˘@ì™êyi. J~Ú`Õ QÆe¡Ü≥∂#∞ g\˜Ö’ U ã¨OQÆux QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú ÅHõΔ ºÃÑ@ìÖË^Œ∞.
Paul was about to show that he did not teach men to worship God contrary to
law; but the judge would not allow the Jews to complain to him of what was not within
his office. It was right in Gallio that he left the Jews to themselves in matters relating to
their religion, but yet would not let them, under pretence of that, persecute another. But
it was wrong to speak slightly of a law and religion which he might have known to be of
God, and which he ought to have acquainted himself with. In what way God is to be
worshipped, whether Jesus be the Messiah, and whether the gospel be a Divine revelation,
are not questions of words and names, they are questions of vast importance. Gallio
spoke as if he boasted of his ignorance of the Scriptures, as if the law of God was
beneath his notice. Gallio cared for none of these things. If he cared not for the affronts
of bad men, it was commendable; but if he concerned not himself for the abuses done to
good men, his indifference was carried too far. And those who see and hear of the
sufferings of God’s people, and have no feeling with them, or care for them, who do not
pity and pray for them, are of the same spirit as Gallio, who cared for none of these things.
He visits Jerusalem. (18-23) And Paul after this tarried there yet
a good while, and then took his leave of the brethren, and sailed
thence into Syria, and with him Priscilla and Aquila; having shorn
his head in Cenchrea: for he had a vow. 19 And he came to Ephesus,
and left them there: but he himself entered into the synagogue, and
reasoned with the Jews. 20 When they desired him to tarry longer
time with them, he consented not; 21 But bade them farewell, saying,
I must by all means keep this feast that cometh in Jerusalem: but I
will return again unto you, if God will. And he sailed from Ephesus.
22 And when he had landed at Caesarea, and gone up, and saluted
the church, he went down to Antioch. 23 And after he had spent some
time there, he departed, and went over all the country of Galatia and
Phrygia in order, strengthening all the disciples.

áœÅ∞ ã≤iÜ«∞‰õΩ uiy =K«∞Û@
18 áœÅ∞ ~ÚOHõ#∞ |Ç¨ï k#=ÚÅHõ¯_» Ü«ÚO_ç# `«~°∞"å`« ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ
ÃãÅ=Ù Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘x, `«#‰õΩ „"≥Ú‰õΩ¯|_ç Ü«Ú#ﬂ^Œ∞# H˜O„ˆHÜ«∞Ö’ `«Å"≥O„@∞HõÅ∞ HõuiÎ OK«∞H˘x
F_» Ü≥∞H˜¯ ã≤iÜ«∞‰õΩ |Ü«∞Å∞ ^ÕÔ~#∞. „Ñ≤ã≤¯Å¡ J‰õΩÅ J#∞ "å~°∞ J`«x`À ‰õÄ_» "≥o¡i.
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While Paul found he laboured not in vain, he continued labouring. Our times
are in God’s hand; we purpose, but he disposes; therefore we must make all promises
with submission to the will of God; not only if providence permits, but if God does not
otherwise direct our motions. A very good refreshment it is to a faithful minister, to have
for awhile the society of his brethren. Disciples are compassed about with infirmity;
ministers must do what they can to strengthen them, by directing them to Christ, who is
their Strength. Let us earnestly seek, in our several places, to promote the cause of
Christ, forming plans that appear to us most proper, but relying on the Lord to bring
them to pass if he sees good.
Apollos teaches at Ephesus and in Achaia. (24-28)And a certain
Jew named Apollos, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, and mighty
in the scriptures, came to Ephesus. 25 This man was instructed in
the way of the Lord; and being fervent in the spirit, he spake and
taught diligently the things of the Lord, knowing only the baptism of
John. 26 And he began to speak boldly in the synagogue: whom when
Aquila and Priscilla had heard, they took him unto them, and
expounded unto him the way of God more perfectly. 27 And when he
was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the
disciples to receive him: who, when he was come, helped them much
which had believed through grace: 28 For he mightily convinced the Jews,
and that publickly, shewing by the scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ Ö’x Já⁄Ö’¡
24 JÖˇHõûO„kÜ«∞ "å_≥·# Já⁄Ö’¡ J#∞ <˘Hõ Ü«¸^Œ∞_»∞ ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞#‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞.
J`«_»∞ q^•ﬁOã¨∞_»∞#∞ ÖËY#=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ „Ñ¨g}∞_»∞<≥· Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 25 J`«_»∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù
=∂~°æ=Ú q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ LÑ¨^Õâ◊=Ú á⁄Ok, `«# P`«‡ Ü«∞O^Œ∞ f„= Ñ¨_ç Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú
=∂„`«"∞Õ `≥eã≤H˘x# "å_≥#· #∞, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞x QÆ∂iÛ# ã¨OQÆ`∞« Å∞ q=~°=ÚQÍ K≥ÑÊ≤ , É’kèOK«∞K«∞
ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’ ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ =∂@ÖÏ_»<å~°OaèOK≥#∞. 26 „Ñ≤ã≤¯Å¡ J‰õΩÅÜ«Ú qx
J`«x KÕ~°∞ÛH˘x ^Õ=Ùx =∂~°æ=Ú =∞i Ñ¨ÓiÎQÍ J`«xH˜ qâ◊^ŒÑ¨~°zi. 27 `«~°∞"å`«
J`«_∞» JHõÜ∞« ‰õΩ á⁄^ŒÅK«∞H˘#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞, J`«xx KÕ~∞° ÛH˘#=Öˇ#x ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å#∞ „áÈ`åûÇ¨Ï
Ñ¨~°K«∞K«∞ JHõ¯_ç t+¨μºÅ‰õΩ „"åã≤i. J`«_»Hõ¯_çH˜ =zÛ Hõ$Ñ¨ KÕ`« qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz# "åiH˜ KåÅ
ã¨Ç¨ Ü«∞=Ú KÕÃã#∞. 28 ÜÕ∞¿ã „H©ãxÎ¨ ÖËY#=ÚÅ ^•ﬁ~å J`«_∞» ^Œ$ëêìO`« Ñ¨~z° Ü«¸^Œ∞Å
"å^Œ=Ú#∞ |Ç≤Ï~°OQÆ=ÚQÍ#∞, QÆ\ ì̃QÍ#∞ YO_çOK«∞K«∞ =K≥Û#∞.
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Apollos taught in the gospel of Christ, as far as John’s ministry would carry him, and no
further. We cannot but think he had heard of Christ’s death and resurrection, but he was
not informed as to the mystery of them. Though he had not the miraculous gifts of the
Spirit, as the apostles, he made use of the gifts he had. The dispensation of the Spirit,
whatever the measure of it may be, is given to every man to profit withal. He was a
lively, affectionate preacher; fervent in spirit. He was full of zeal for the glory of God
and the salvation of precious souls. Here was a complete man of God, thoroughly
furnished for his work. Aquila and Priscilla encouraged his ministry, by attendance
upon it. They did not despise Apollos themselves, or undervalue him to others; but
considered the disadvantages he had laboured under. And having themselves got
knowledge in the truths of the gospel by their long intercourse with Paul, they told what
they knew to him. Young scholars may gain a great deal by converse with old Christians.
Those who do believe through grace, yet still need help. As long as they are in this
world, there are remainders of unbelief, and something lacking in their faith to be
perfected, and the work of faith to be fulfilled. If the Jews were convinced that Jesus is
Christ, even their own law would teach them to hear him. The business of ministers is
to preach Christ. Not only to preach the truth, but to prove and defend it, with meekness,
yet with power.

=∂@Å∞ qx „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú #O^Œ∞ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄Oki. 6 `«~°∞"å`« áœÅ∞
"åi g∞^Œ KÕ`«∞Å∞OK«QÍ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ "åi g∞kH˜ =K≥Û#∞. JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å~°∞ ÉèÏ+¨Å`À
=∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞ „Ñ¨=zOK«∞@‰õΩ "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞ ÃÑ\ì̃i. 7 "å~°O^Œ~∞° WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ Ñ¨<ﬂ≥ O_»∞QÆ∞~°∞
Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ∞.

ACTS 19
Paul instructs the disciples of John at Ephesus. (1-7) And it came to
pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having passed through
the upper coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples, 2 He
said unto them, Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed?
And they said unto him, We have not so much as heard whether
there be any Holy Ghost. 3 And he said unto them, Unto what then
were ye baptized? And they said, Unto John’s baptism. 4 Then said
Paul, John verily baptized with the baptism of repentance, saying
unto the people, that they should believe on him which should come
after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. 5 When they heard this, they
were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. 6 And when Paul had
laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and they
spake with tongues, and prophesied. 7 And all the men were about
twelve.

19= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ Ö’ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ t+¨μºÅ∞
Já⁄Ö’¡ H˘iO^äŒ∞Ö’ #∞#ﬂÑ¨Ù_»∞ [iy# ^Õ=∞#QÍ, áœÅ∞ÃÑ· „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅÖ’
ã¨OK«iOz ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞#‰õΩ =zÛ, H˘O^Œ~°∞ t+¨μºÅ#∞ K«∂z - g∞~°∞ qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡#∞ á⁄Oku~å ? Jx "åi #_»∞QÆQÍ, 2 "å~°∞ – Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«∞‡_»∞<åﬂ_»#ﬂ
ã¨OQÆuÜÕ∞ "Õ∞=Ú q#ÖË^xŒ K≥ÑÊ≤ i. 3 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»`_« ∞» – PÖÏÔQ`· Õ g∞~°∞ ^Õxx |\˜ì ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú
á⁄Oku~°x J_»∞QÆQÍ, "å~°∞ - Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú#∞ |\ì̃ÜÕ∞ Jx K≥Ñ≤Êi. 4 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
áœÅ∞ - Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ `«# "≥#∞Hõ =K«∞Û "åx Ü«∞O^Œ∞ J#QÍ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOK«=Öˇ#x
„Ñ¨[Å`À K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞, =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ# ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K≥Û#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 5 "å~°∞ P
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Paul, at Ephesus, found some religious persons, who looked to Jesus as the
Messiah. They had not been led to expect the miraculous powers of the Holy Ghost, nor
were they informed that the gospel was especially the ministration of the Spirit. But they
spake as ready to welcome the notice of it. Paul shows them that John never design that
those he baptized should rest there, but told them that they should believe on Him who
should come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. They thankfully accepted the discovery,
and were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. The Holy Ghost came upon them in a
surprising, overpowering manner; they spake with tongues, and prophesied, as the
apostles and the first Gentile coverts did. Though we do not now expect miraculous
powers, yet all who profess to be disciples of Christ, should be called on to examine
whether they have received the seal of the Holy Ghost, in his sanctifying influences, to
the sincerity of their faith. Many seem not to have heard that there is a Holy Ghost, and
many deem all that is spoken concerning his graces and comforts, to be delusion. Of
such it may properly be inquired, “Unto what, then, were ye baptized?” for they evidently
know not the meaning of that outward sign on which they place great dependence.
He teaches there. (8-12) And he went into the synagogue, and
spake boldly for the space of three months, disputing and persuading
the things concerning the kingdom of God. 9 But when divers were
hardened, and believed not, but spake evil of that way before the
multitude, he departed from them, and separated the disciples,
disputing daily in the school of one Tyrannus. 10 And this continued
by the space of two years; so that all they which dwelt in Asia heard
the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks. 11 And God wrought
special miracles by the hands of Paul: 12 So that from his body were
brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases
departed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them.

áœÅ∞ ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ Ö’ #∞O_»∞@
8 `«~åﬁ`« J`«_∞» ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’xH˜ "≥o¡ „Ñ¨ãO¨ yOK«∞K«∞, ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#∞
QÆ∂iÛ `«i¯OK«∞K«∞, XÑ≤ÊOK«∞K«∞, ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞ =¸_»∞ <≥ÅÅ∞ QÆ_çÃÑ#∞.
9 J~Ú`Õ H˘O^Œ~°∞ Hõiî# Ñ¨~°K« |_ç# "åÔ~·, Ü≥ÚÑ¨ÙÊH˘#Hõ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ D
=∂~°æ=Ú#∞ ^Œ∂+≤OK«∞K«∞#ﬂO^Œ∞# J`«_»∞ "åix q_çz, t+¨μºÅ#∞ „Ñ¨`ÕºHõÑ¨~°K«∞H˘x
„Ñ¨uk#=Ú `«∞~°#∞ﬂ J#∞ XHõx áê~î°âßÅÖ’ `«i¯OK«∞K«∞ =K≥Û#∞. 10 Ô~O_ÕO_»¡ =~°‰õΩ
DÖÏQÆ∞ [iÔQ#∞. QÆ#∞Hõ Ü«¸^Œ∞ÖËq∞ „wã¨∞ ^Õâã◊ ∞¨ Ö÷ qË ∞ Pã≤Ü∞« Ö’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ "å~°O^Œ~∞° #∞
„Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åHõº=Ú qxi. 11 =∞iÜ«Ú ^Õ=Ù_»∞ áœÅ∞ KÕ`« qâı+¨"≥∞ÿ# J^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚÅ∞
KÕ~ÚOK≥#∞. 12 J`«x â◊s~°=Ú#‰õΩ `«ye# KÕu QÆ∞_»¤Öˇ·##∞ #_çHõ@¡~Ú##∞ ~ÀQÆ∞Å
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ `≥zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ~ÀQÆ=ÚÅ∞ "åix q_çK≥#∞, ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ∞ ‰õÄ_» =^ŒeáÈÜ≥∞#∞.
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When arguments and persuasions only harden men in unbelief and blasphemy, we must
separate ourselves and others from such unholy company. God was pleased to confirm
the teaching of these holy men of old, that if their hearers believed them not, they might
believe the works.
The Jewish exorcists disgraced. Some Ephesians burn their evil
books. (13-20) Then certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, took upon
them to call over them which had evil spirits the name of the Lord
Jesus, saying, We adjure you by Jesus whom Paul preacheth. 14 And
there were seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the priests,
which did so. 15 And the evil spirit answered and said, Jesus I know,
and Paul I know; but who are ye? 16 And the man in whom the evil
spirit was leaped on them, and overcame them, and prevailed against
them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded. 17 And
this was known to all the Jews and Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus;
and fear fell on them all, and the name of the Lord Jesus was
magnified. 18 And many that believed came, and confessed, and shewed
their deeds. 19 Many of them also which used curious arts brought
their books together, and burned them before all men: and they
counted the price of them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver.
20 So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

rise up in judgement against professors, who traffic in such works for the sake of gain,
or allow themselves to possess them? If we desire to be in earnest in the great work of
salvation, every pursuit and enjoyment must be given up which hinders the effect of the
gospel upon the mind, or loosens its hold upon the heart.
The tumult at Ephesus. (21-31) After these things were ended,
Paul purposed in the spirit, when he had passed through Macedonia
and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been there, I
must also see Rome. 22 So he sent into Macedonia two of them that
ministered unto him, Timotheus and Erastus; but he himself stayed
in Asia for a season. 23 And the same time there arose no small stir
about that way. 24 For a certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith,
which made silver shrines for Diana, brought no small gain unto the
craftsmen; 25 Whom he called together with the workmen of like
occupation, and said, Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have our
wealth. 26 Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but
almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and turned
away much people, saying that they be no gods, which are made with
hands: 27 So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at
nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should
be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all
Asia and the world worshippeth. 28 And when they heard these
sayings, they were full of wrath, and cried out, saying, Great is Diana
of the Ephesians. 29 And the whole city was filled with confusion:
and having caught Gaius and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul’s
companions in travel, they rushed with one accord into the theatre.
30 And when Paul would have entered in unto the people, the disciples
suffered him not. 31 And certain of the chief of Asia, which were his
friends, sent unto him, desiring him that he would not adventure
himself into the theatre.

13 JÑ¨C_»∞ ^Õâ◊ ã¨OKå~°∞Å∞#∞ =∂O„u‰õΩÅ∞<≥·# H˘O^Œ~°∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ - áœÅ∞
„Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `À_»∞, q∞=Ú‡#∞ LKåÛ@# KÕÜÚ« K«∞<åﬂ#∞ J#∞ =∂@ K≥ÑÊ≤ ^ŒÜ∞« º=ÚÅ∞
Ñ¨\#ì˜ "åi g∞^Œ „Ñ¨É∞íè "≥#· ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú#∞ LK«ÛiOK«∞@‰õΩ Ñ¨Ó#∞H˘xi. 14 Ü«¸^Œ∞_≥#·
Ãã¯=Ü«∞#∞ XHõ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞Å∞ U_»∞QÆ∞~°∞ PÖÏQÆ∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_çi.
15 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ P ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú <Õ#∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ QÆ∞Ô~Î~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞#∞, áœÅ∞#∞ ‰õÄ_» Ü≥∞~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞#∞,
QÍx g∞Ô~=~°x J_»∞QÆQÍ-16 P ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú Ñ¨\ ì̃#"å_»∞ Ü≥∞yi, "åi g∞^ŒÑ¨_ç "åi
W^ŒÌix ÖÁOQÆnã≤ ÔQeK≥#∞† JO^Œ∞KÕ`« "å~°∞ kQÆO|~°∞Öˇ· QÍÜ«∞=Ú `«ye P ~ÚO@
#∞O_ç áêiáÈ~Úi. 17 D ã¨OQÆu ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞Ö’ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ ã¨=∞ãÎ̈"≥∞ÿ# Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ#∞,
„wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷Å‰õΩ#∞ `≥eÜ«∞=zÛ #Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "åiHõO^ŒiH˜ ÉèíÜ«∞=Ú HõeÔQ#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·#
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú Ñ¶¨∞#Ñ¨~°K«|_≥#∞. 18 qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz#"å~°∞ J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ =zÛ `å=Ú KÕã≤#
"å\˜x `≥eÜ«∞*Ëã≤ XÑ¨ÙÊH˘xi. 19 =∞iÜ«∞ =∂O„uHõ q^Œº #Éèíºã≤Oz# "å~°<Õ‰õΩÅ∞
`«=∞ Ñ¨ÙãÎ̈Hõ=ÚÅ∞ `≥zÛ, JO^Œi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ "å\˜x HÍeÛ "Õã≤i. I "å~°∞ ÖˇHõ¯ K«∂_»QÍ,
"å\˜ "≥Å ÜÕ∞|k "ÕÅ "≥O_ç ~°∂HõÖÏÜ≥∞#∞. 20 WO`« „Ñ¨ÉèÏ==Ú`À „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åHõº=Ú
„Ñ¨|Å"≥∞ÿ "åºÑ≤OK≥#∞.

Acts
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áœÅ∞ U~åÊ@∞Å∞
21 DÖÏQÆ∞ [iy# `«~∞° "å`« áœÅ∞ =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞ JHõÜ∞« ^Õâ=◊ ÚÅ =∂~°=æ Ú#
=zÛ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ "≥à◊¡=Öˇ#x =∞#ã¨∞ûÖ’ #∞^ÕÌtOz - <Õ#Hõ¯_çH˜ "≥o¡# `«~°∞"å`«
~À=∂ ‰õÄ_» K«∂_»=Öˇ##∞H˘<≥#∞. 22 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ `«#‰õΩ Ñ¨iK«~°º KÕÜ«Ú"åiÖ’ u"≥∂u
Z~°ã¨∞Î J#∞"åi W^ŒÌix =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤ `å#∞ Pã≤Ü«∞Ö’ H˘O`« HÍÅ=Ú
xezÜ«ÚO_≥#∞.

ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ Ö’ JÅ¡i

It was common, especially among the Jews, for persons to profess or to try to
cast out evil spirits. If we resist the devil by faith in Christ, he will flee from us; but if we
think to resist him by the using of Christ’s name, or his works, as a spell or charm,
Satan will prevail against us. Where there is true sorrow for sin, there will be free
confession of sin to God in every prayer and to man whom we have offended, when the
case requires it. Surely if the word of God prevailed among us, many lewd, infidel, and
wicked books would be burned by their possessors. Will not these Ephesian converts

23 P HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ „H©ã¨∞Î =∂~°æ=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ KåÅ JÅ¡i HõeÔQ#∞. 24 UÖÏQÆ#QÍ
- ^Õ"Õ∞„u J#∞ XHõ HõO™êe JÔ~Îq∞^ÕqH˜ "≥O_ç QÆ∞à◊¡#∞ KÕ~ÚOK«∞@=Å# P Ñ¨x "åiH˜
q∞QÆ∞Å ÖÏÉèí=Ú HõeyOK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 25 J`«_»∞ "åix J\ì̃ Ñ¨x KÕÜ«Ú W`«~°∞Å#∞ [=∞
QÆ∂iÛ -- JÜ«∞ºÖÏ~å, D Ñ¨x =Å# =∞#‰õΩ r=#=Ú |Ç¨ï ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ [~°∞QÆ∞K«∞#ﬂ^Œx
g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 26 J~Ú`Õ KÕ`«∞Å`À KÕÜ«∞|_ç#q ^Õ=`«Å∞ HÍ=x D áœÅ∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê,
ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞Ö’ =∂„`«=Ú HÍ^Œ∞, ^•^•Ñ¨Ù Pã≤Ü«∞ Ü«∞O^ŒO`«@ |Ç¨ï [#=Ú#∞ XÑ≤ÊOz,
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„uÑ≤ÊÜ«Ú#ﬂ ã¨OQÆu g∞~°∞ K«∂zÜ«Ú qxÜ«Ú L<åﬂ~°∞, 27 =∞iÜ«Ú D =∞# =$uÎÜ∞« O^Œ∞
ÅHõΔ º=Ú `«Ñ≤Ê áÈ=Ù@ÜÕ∞ QÍHõ =∞Ç¨^ÕqÜ≥ÿ∞# JÔ~Îq∞ ^Õq Ü≥ÚHõ¯ QÆ∞_ç ‰õÄ_»
`«$}©HõiOÑ¨|_ç, Pã≤Ü«∞ Ü«∞O^ŒO`«@#∞ Éèí∂Ö’Hõ=∞O^Œ∞#∞ Ñ¨ÓlOÑ¨|_»∞ K«∞#ﬂ D"≥∞
Ü≥ÚHõ¯ Q˘Ñ¨Ê `«#=Ú `˘ÅyáÈ=Ù#x ÉèíÜ«∞=Ú `ÀK«∞K«∞#ﬂ^Œx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
28 "å~°∞ qx ~“„^Œ=Ú`À xO_ç# "åÔ~·, - ZÃÑ¶ã‘Ü«ÚÅ JÔ~Îq∞ ^Õq =∞Ç¨^ÕqÜ«∞x
Hˆ HõÅ∞ "Õãi≤ . 29 Ñ¨@}ì =Ú |Ç¨ï QÆeaeQÍ #∞O_≥#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú "å~°∞ áœÅ∞`À „Ñ¨Ü∂« }"≥∞ÿ
=zÛ# =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞ "åÔ~·# QÍ~ÚÜ«Ú#∞, Ji™êÎ~°∞¯#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x ^˘q∞‡QÍ <å@HõâßÅÖ’
K˘~°|_çi. 30 áœÅ∞ [#∞Å ã¨Éèí Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥à◊¡^ŒÅK≥#∞ QÍx t+¨μºÅ∞ "≥à◊¡ hÜ«∞ÖË^Œ∞.
31 =∞iÜ«Ú Pã≤Ü∞« ^ÕâßkèHÍ~°∞ÅÖ’ H˘O^Œ~∞° J`«xH˜ ¿ãﬂÇ≤Ï`«∞Öˇ· Ü«ÚO_ç J`«x Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ
=~°Î=∂#=Ú Ñ¨OÑ≤, h=Ù <å@HõâßÅÖ’xH˜ "≥à◊¡=^ŒÌx J`«x "Õ_»∞H˘xi.

32 P ã¨Éèí QÆeaeQÍ #∞O_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ H˘O^ŒsÖÏQÆ∞# H˘O^Œ~åÖÏQÆ∞# ˆHHõÅ∞
"Õã≤i. I `å"≥∞O^Œ∞ xq∞`«Î=Ú ‰õÄ_»∞H˘x~À KåÅ=∞OkH˜ `≥eÜ«∞ÖË^Œ∞. 33 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ JÖˇHõûO„^Œ∞#∞ =ÚO^Œ∞‰õΩ „`ÀÜ«∞QÍ H˘O^Œ~°∞ ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç J`«xx
Ü≥∞^Œ∞\˜H˜ `≥zÛi. JÖˇHûõ O„^Œ∞ ÃãQ· KÆ ãÕ ≤ [#=Ú`À ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘#=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO_≥#∞.
34 J~Ú`Õ J`«_»∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞_»x "å~°∞ `≥eã≤H˘x#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ JO^Œ~°∞#∞ UHõ â◊|Ì=Ú`À Ô~O_»∞
QÆO@Å ¿ãÑ¨Ù ZÃÑã¶ Ü
‘ Ú« Å JÔ~qÎ ∞^Õq =∞Ç¨^Õq Jx Hˆ HõÅ∞ "Õãi≤ . 35 JO`«@ Hõ~}
° =Ú
ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ ã¨=Ú^•~ÚOz, - ZÃÑã¶ Ü
‘ Ú« ÖÏ~å, ZÃÑã¶ Ü
‘ Ú« Å Ñ¨@}
ì =Ú JÔ~qÎ ∞ =∞Ç¨
^ÕqH˜x, ^Œ∞ºÑ¨u Ü≥Ú^Œ#Ì ∞O_ç Ñ¨_#ç =¸iÎHx˜ áêÅ‰õΩ~åÖˇ· Ü«Ú#ﬂ^Œx `≥eÜ«∞x"å_≥=_»∞?
36 D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞ x~åˆHΔÑ¨"≥∞ÿ#q QÆ#∞Hõ g∞~°∞ âßO`«=Ú Hõey UkÜ«Ú P`«∞~°`« Ñ¨_ç
KÕÜ«∞‰õΩO_»∞@ J=â◊ºHõ=Ú. 37 g∞~°∞ D =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛui. g~°∞ QÆ∞_ç
^Àz#"å~°∞ HÍ~°∞, =∞# ^Õ=`«#∞ ^Œ∂+≤OÑ¨#∂ ÖË^Œ∞. 38 ^Õ"Õ∞„uH˜x J`«x`À ‰õÄ_»#∞#ﬂ
HõO™êÅ∞Å‰õΩ#∞ Z=x g∞^Œ<≥·##∞ =º=Ç¨~°"Õ∞"≥∞ÿ# Ü«Ú#ﬂ Ü≥∞_»Å <åºÜ«∞ã¨ÉèíÅ∞
[~°∞QÆ∞K«∞#ﬂq, JkèÑ¨`«∞Å∞<åﬂ~°∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "å~°∞ XHõi`À <˘Hõ~°∞ "åº*ˇº=∂_»=K«∞Û#∞.
39 J~Ú`Õ g∞~°∞ W`«~° ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#∞ QÆ∂iÛ U"≥∞ÿ##∞ qKå~°} KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO>Ë
Jk „Hõ=∞"≥∞ÿ# ã¨ÉèíÖ’ Ñ¨iëê¯~°=∞QÆ∞#∞. 40 =∞#=Ú D QÆeaex QÆ∂iÛ K≥Ñ¨Ê^Œy#
HÍ~°}"Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú ÖË#O^Œ∞# <Õ_»∞ [iy# JÅ¡ix QÆ∂iÛ =∞#Å#∞ qKå~°}Ö’xH˜
`≥K≥Û^Œˆ~"≥∂Ü«∞x ÉèíÜ«∞=∞QÆ∞K«∞#ﬂk. W@∞¡ QÆ∞OÑ¨Ù ‰õÄ_ç#O^Œ∞‰õΩ `«y# HÍ~°}=Ú
K≥Ñ¨Ê*ÏÅ=∞x "åi`À J<≥#∞. 41 J`«_ôÖÏQÆ∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê ã¨Éèí#∞ =ÚyOK≥#∞.

Persons who came from afar to pay their devotions at the temple of Ephesus,
bought little silver shrines, or models of the temple, to carry home with them. See how
craftsmen make advantage to themselves of people’s superstition, and serve their worldly
ends by it. Men are jealous for that by which they get their wealth; and many set
themselves against the gospel of Christ, because it calls men from all unlawful crafts,
however much wealth is to be gotten by them. There are persons who will stickle for
what is most grossly absurd, unreasonable, and false; as this, that those are gods which
are made with hands, Hiif it has but worldly interest on its side. The whole city was full
of confusion, the common and natural effect of zeal for false religion. Zeal for the
honour of Christ, and love to the brethren, encourage zealous believers to venture into
danger. Friends will often be raised up among those who are strangers to true religion,
but have observed the honest and consistent behaviour of Christians
The tumult appeased. (32-41) 32 Some therefore cried one thing,
and some another: for the assembly was confused; and the more part
knew not wherefore they were come together. 33 And they drew
Alexander out of the multitude, the Jews putting him forward. And
Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would have made his defence
unto the people. 34 But when they knew that he was a Jew, all with
one voice about the space of two hours cried out, Great is Diana of
the Ephesians. 35 And when the townclerk had appeased the people,
he said, Ye men of Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth not how
that the city of the Ephesians is a worshipper of the great goddess
Diana, and of the image which fell down from Jupiter? 36 Seeing then
that these things cannot be spoken against, ye ought to be quiet,
and to do nothing rashly. 37 For ye have brought hither these men,
which are neither robbers of churches, nor yet blasphemers of your
goddess. 38 Wherefore if Demetrius, and the craftsmen which are
with him, have a matter against any man, the law s open, and there
are deputies: let them implead one another. 39 But if ye enquire any
thing concerning other matters, it shall be determined in a lawful
ssembly. 40 For we are in danger to be called in question for this
day’s uproar, there being no cause whereby we may give an account of
this concourse. 41 And when he had thus spoken, he dismissed the
assembly.
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The Jews came forward in this tumult. Those who are thus careful to distinguish
themselves from the servants of Christ now, and are afraid of being taken for them,
shall have their doom accordingly in the great day. One, having authority, at length
stilled the noise. It is a very good rule at all times, both in private and public affairs, not
to be hasty and rash in our motions, but to take time to consider; and always to keep our
passions under check. We ought to be quiet, and to do nothing rashly; to do nothing in
haste, of which we may repent at leisure. The regular methods of the law ought always
to stop popular tumults, and in well-governed nations will do so. Most people stand in
awe of men’s judgments more than of the judgement of God. How well it were if we
would thus quiet our disorderly appetites and passions, by considering the account we
must shortly give to the Judge of heaven and earth! And see how the overruling providence
of God keeps the public peace, by an unaccountable power over the spirits of men. Thus
the world is kept in some order, and men are held back from devouring each other. We
can scarcely look around but we see men act like Demetrius and the workmen. It is as
safe to contend with wild beasts as with men enraged by party zeal and disappointed
covetousness, who think that all arguments are answered, when they have shown that
they grow rich by the practices which are opposed. Whatever side in religious disputes,
or whatever name this spirit assumes, it is worldly, and should be discountenanced by
all who regard truth and piety. And let us not be dismayed; the Lord on high is mightier
than the noise of many waters; he can still the rage of the people.
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had broken bread, and eaten, and talked a long while, even till break
of day, so he departed. 12 And they brought the young man alive, and
were not a little comforted.

ACTS 20
Paul’s journeys. (1-6) And after the uproar was ceased, Paul
called unto him the disciples, and embraced them, and departed for
to go into Macedonia. 2 And when he had gone over those parts, and
had given them much exhortation, he came into Greece, 3 And there
abode three months. And when the Jews laid wait for him, as he was
about to sail into Syria, he purposed to return through Macedonia.
4 And there accompanied him into Asia Sopater of Berea; and of the
Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus; and Gaius of Derbe, and
Timotheus; and of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus. 5 These going before
tarried for us at Troas. 6 And we sailed away from Philippi after the
days of unleavened bread, and came unto them to Troas in five days;
where we abode seven days.

S`«∞‰õΩ J#∞ Ü«∞=#ã¨∞_÷ ∞»
7 Pk"å~°=Ú# "Õ∞=Ú ~˘>ˇì q~°∞K«∞@‰õΩ ‰õÄ_ç#Ñ¨C_»∞, áœÅ∞ =∞~°∞<å_»∞
"≥à◊¡<≥·Ü«ÚO_ç, "åi`À „Ñ¨ã¨OyOK«∞K«∞ J~°÷~å„u =~°‰õΩ qãÎ̈iOz =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞O_≥#∞.
8 "Õ∞=Ú ‰õÄ_ç Ü«Ú#ﬂ "Õ∞_» QÆkÖ’ J<ÕHõ nÑ¨=ÚÅ∞O_≥#∞. 9 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ S`«∞‰õΩ J#∞ <˘Hõ
Ü«∞ø=#ã¨∞÷_»∞ H˜\ ˜H©Ö’ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç QÍ_è»x„^Œ áÈ~Ú, áœÅ∞ KåÅ¿ãÑ¨Ù „Ñ¨ã¨OyOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ
x„^•ÉèÏ~°=Ú =Å# *’y, =¸_»= JO`«ã∞¨ #Î ∞O_ç „H˜O^Œ Ñ¨_ç K«xáÈ~Ú#"å_≥· Z`«|Î _≥#∞.
10 JO`«@ áœÅ∞ „H˜OkH˜ "≥o¡ J`«x g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç H“QÆeOK«∞H˘x - g∞~°∞ `˘O^Œ~°Ñ¨_»‰õΩ_ç,
J`«x „áê}=∞`«xÖ’ L#ﬂ^Œx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 11 J`«_∞» =∞~°Å ÃÑH· ˜ =zÛ ~˘>ì̌ qiz
Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘x, `≥Å¡"å~°∞ =~°‰õΩ q™êÎ~°=ÚQÍ ã¨OÉèÏ+≤Oz |Ü«∞Å∞^ÕÔ~#∞. 12 "å~°∞ „|uH˜#
P z#ﬂ"åxx fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "åiH˜ qâı+¨"≥∞ÿ# P^Œ~°} HõeÔQ#∞.

20= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
áœÅ∞ =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞, „wã¨∞, „`ÀÜ«∞Å‰õΩ "≥à√◊ @
¡
P JÅ¡i J}˜y# `«~∞° "å`« áœÅ∞ t+¨μºÅ#∞ `«# Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz ÃÇÏK«ÛiOz#
g∞^Œ@ "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ÃãÅ=Ù Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘x =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞‰õΩ "≥à◊√¡@‰õΩ |Ü«∞Å∞ ^ÕÔ~#∞. 2 P
„Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅÜ«∞O^Œ∞ ã¨OK«iOz ÃÑ‰õΩ¯ =∂@Å`À "åix ÃÇÏK«ÛiOz „wã¨∞#‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞.
3 J`«_»∞ JHõ¯_» =¸_»∞ <≥ÅÅ∞ QÆ_çÑ≤ F_» ZH˜¯ ã≤iÜ«∞‰õΩ "≥à◊¡=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO_»QÍ J`«x
q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ ‰õΩ„@ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞#ﬂO^Œ∞# =∂ã≤^ÀxÜ«∞ g∞^Œ∞QÍ uiy ~å=Öˇ#x
xâ◊Û~ÚOK«∞H˘<≥#∞. 4 =∞iÜ«Ú Ñ¨Ù„~°∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞#∞ Éˇ~°Ü«∞ Ñ¨@ì}ã¨∞÷_≥·# ™ÈÑ¨„`«∞#∞
^äã≥ Ê¨ Ö’hHõÜÚ« ÅÖ’ Jiã¨~Î ∞° ¯#∞, ÃãHÔ O^Œ∞#∞, ^≥~ˆ ƒù Ñ¨@}ì ã¨∞_÷ #·≥ QÍ~ÚÜ«Ú#∞, u"≥∂uÜ«Ú#∞,
Pã≤Ü«∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷Öˇ·# `«∞H˜‰õΩ, „`ÀÑ¶≤=Ú#∞ J`«x`À ‰õÄ_» =zÛi. 5 g~°∞ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ "≥o¡
„`ÀÜ«∞Ö’ =∂ H˘~°‰õΩ HõxÃÑ@∞ìH˘x Ü«ÚO_çi. 6 Ñ¨ÙeÜ«∞x ~˘>ì̌Å k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`«
"Õ∞=Ú F_» Ü≥∞H˜¯ Ñ¶≤eÑ≤Ê q_çz, J~Ú^Œ∞ k#=ÚÅÖ’ „`ÀÜ«∞‰õΩ =zÛ, JHõ¯_» "åi
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ U_»∞ k#=ÚÅ∞ QÆ_Ñç u≤ q∞.
Tumults or opposition may constrain a Christian to remove from his station or
alter his purpose, but his work and his pleasure will be the same, wherever he goes.
Paul thought it worth while to bestow five days in going to Troas, though it was but for
seven days’ stay there; but he knew, and so should we, how to redeem even journeying
time, and to make it turn to some good account.
Eutychus restored to life. (7-12) And upon the first day of the
week, when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached
unto them, ready to depart on the morrow; and continued his speech
until midnight. 8 And there were many lights in the upper chamber,
where they were gathered together. 9 And there sat in a window a
certain young man named Eutychus, being fallen into a deep sleep:
and as Paul was long preaching, he sunk down with sleep, and fell
down from the third loft, and was taken up dead. 10 And Paul went
down, and fell on him, and embracing him said, Trouble not yourselves;
for his life is in him. 11 When he therefore was come up again, and

Though the disciples read, and meditated, and prayed, and sung apart, and
thereby kept up communion with God, yet they came together to worship God, and so
kept up their communion with one another. They came together on the first day of the
week, the Lord’s day. It is to be religiously observed by all disciples of Christ. In the
breaking of the bread, not only the breaking of Christ’s body for us, to be a sacrifice for
our sins, is remembered, but the breaking of Christ’s body to us, to be food and a feast
for our souls, is signified. In the early times it was the custom to receive the Lord’s
supper every Lord’s day, thus celebrating the memorial of Christ’s death. In this assembly
Paul preached. The preaching of the gospel ought to go with the sacraments. They were
willing to hear, he saw they were so, and continued his speech till midnight. Sleeping
when hearing the word, is an evil thing, a sign of low esteem of the word of God. We
must do what we can to prevent being sleepy; not put ourselves to sleep, but get our
hearts affected with the word we hear, so as to drive sleep far away. Infirmity requires
tenderness; but contempt requires severity. It interrupted the apostle’s preaching; but
was made to confirm his preaching. Eutychus was brought to life again. And as they
knew not when they should have Paul’s company again, they made the best use of it they
could, and reckoned a night’s sleep well lost for that purpose. How seldom are hours of
repose broken for the purposes of devotion! but how often for mere amusement or sinful
revelry! So hard is it for spiritual life to thrive in the heart of man! so naturally do
carnal practices flourish there!
Paul travels towards Jerusalem. (13-16) And we went before to
ship, and sailed unto Assos, there intending to take in Paul: for so
had he appointed, minding himself to go afoot. 14 And when he met
with us at Assos, we took him in, and came to Mitylene. 15 And we
sailed thence, and came the next day over against Chios; and the
next day we arrived at Samos, and tarried at Trogyllium; and the next
day we came to Miletus. 16 For Paul had determined to sail by Ephesus,
because he would not spend the time in Asia: for he hasted, if it were
possible for him, to be at Jerusalem the day of Pentecost.
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q∞ÖË`∞« ‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú

WO\˜O@#∞ g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞*ËÜ«ÚK«∞ É’kèOK«∞K«∞, ^Õ=Ùx Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û á⁄Ok,
=∞# „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·ÿ# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î #O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨ =ÚOK«=Öˇ#x 21 Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ#∞ „wã¨∞
^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷Å‰õΩ#∞ UÖÏQÆ∞ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞ÛK«∞O\˜<À W^ŒO`«Ü«Ú g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 22 WkQÀ
<ÕxÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ P`«‡ Ü«∞O^Œ∞ |OkèOÑ¨|_ç#"å_»<≥·. Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ "≥à◊√¡K«∞<åﬂ#∞, JHõ¯_»
<åˆH"Õ∞q∞ ã¨OÉèíqOK«∞<À `≥eÜ«∞^Œ∞ QÍx 23 |O^èŒHõ=ÚÅ∞#∞ „â◊=∞Å∞#∞ <åH˘~°‰õΩ
HÍK«∞H˘x Ü«Ú#ﬂ=x Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ „Ñ¨u Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’#∞ <å‰õΩ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞ÛK«∞<åﬂ_»x
`≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 24 J~Ú`Õ ^Õ=Ùx Hõ$áê ã¨∞"å~°#Î ∞ QÆ∂iÛ ™êHõΔ ºq∞OK«∞@Ü«∞O^Œ∞ <å Ñ¨~∞° QÆ∞#∞,
<Õ#∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =Å# á⁄Ok# Ñ¨iK«~°º#∞ `«∞^Œ=Ú\ì̃OK«=Öˇ#x <å „áê}=Ú#∞
<åÔHO`« =∂„`«=Ú#∞ „Ñ≤Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ#kQÍ ZOK«∞H˘#∞@ ÖË^Œ∞. 25 WkQÀ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#∞
QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞ <Õ#∞ g∞ =∞^èŒº#∞ ã¨OK«iOK«∞K«∞O\˜x† g∞Ö’ Z=~°∞#∞ WHõ g∞^Œ@
<å =ÚY=Ú K«∂_»~°x <åH˜Ñ¨C_»∞ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 26 HÍ|\˜ì g∞Ö’ Z=i <åâ◊#=Ú
q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ##∞ <Õ#∞ ^À+≤x HÍ#x <Õ_»∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞ ™êHõΔ º=Ú ÃÑ@∞ìK«∞<åﬂ#∞. 27 ^Õ=Ùx
ã¨OHõÅÊ=∞O`«Ü«Ú g∞‰õΩ `≥Å∞Ñ¨‰õΩO_» <Õ<Õq∞Ü«Ú ^•K«∞H˘#ÖË^Œ∞.

13 "Õ∞=Ú =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ F_» ZH˜¯ Jã¨∞ûÖ’ áœÅ∞#∞ ZH˜¯OK«∞ H˘#=Öˇ#x JHõ¯_çH˜
"≥ou¡ q∞. `å#∞ HÍe#_»H#õ ∞ "≥à=¡◊ Öˇ#x J`«_® „Ñ¨HÍ~°=ÚQÍ =∂‰õΩ xÜ«∞q∞OzÜ«ÚO_≥#∞.
14 Jã¨∞ûÖ’ J`«_»∞ =∂`À Hõeã≤#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "Õ∞=∞`«x ZH˜¯OK«∞H˘x q∞`«∞ÖË<Õ‰õΩ =zÛuq∞.
15 JHõ¯_ç #∞O_ç "≥o¡ =∞~°∞<å_»∞ H©ÜÚ≥ ã¨∞#‰õΩ Z^Œ∞~°∞QÍ =zÛuq∞. =∞~°∞<å_»∞ ã¨"Ú≥ ã¨∞#‰õΩ
KÕi P =∞~°∞<å_»∞ q∞ÖË`«∞‰õΩ =zÛuq∞. 16 ™ê^èŒº"≥∞ÿ`Õ ÃÑO`«∞H˘ã¨∞Î k#=Ú#
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ LO_»=Öˇ#x áœÅ∞ `«ﬁ~°Ñ¨_»∞K«∞O_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ J`«_»∞ Pã≤Ü«∞Ö’
HÍÅÇ¨Ï~°}=Ú KÕÜ«∞‰õΩO_» ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞#∞ ^•\˜áÈ=Öˇ#x xâ◊Û~ÚOK«∞H˘xÜ«ÚO_≥#∞.
Paul hastened to Jerusalem, but tried to do good by the way, when going from
place to place, as every good man should do. In doing God’s work, our own wills and
those of our friends must often be crossed; we must not spend time with them when duty
calls us another way.
Paul’s discourse to the elders of Ephesus. (17-27) And from Miletus
he sent to Ephesus, and called the elders of the church. 18 And when
they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first
day that I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at
all seasons, 19 Serving the Lord with all humility of mind, and with
many tears, and temptations, which befell me by the lying in wait of
the Jews: 20 And how I kept back nothing that was profitable unto
you, but have shewed you, and have taught you publickly, and from
house to house, 21 Testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks,
repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. 22 And
now, behold, I go bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing
the things that shall befall me there: 23 Save that the Holy Ghost
witnesseth in every city, saying that bonds and afflictions abide me.
24 But none of these things move me, neither count I my life dear
unto myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry,
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the
grace of God. 25 And now, behold, I know that ye all, among whom I
have gone preaching the kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.
26 Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I am pure from the
blood of all men. 27 For I have not shunned to declare unto you all
the counsel of God.

q∞ÖË`∞« Ö’ ZÃÑã¶ ∞¨ ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ `À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@
17 J`«_»∞ q∞ÖË`«∞ #∞O_ç ZÃÑ¶ã¨∞‰õΩ =~°Î=∂#=Ú Ñ¨OÑ≤ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞Ñ¨Ù ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ#∞
Ñ≤eÑ≤OK≥#∞. "å~°∞ `«#Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ J`«_»∞ "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞ - 18 <Õ#∞
Pã≤Ü«∞Ö’ HÍÅ∞ÃÑ\ì̃# k#=Ú #∞O_ç ZÅ¡HÍÅ=Ú g∞ =∞^èŒº UÖÏQÆ∞ #_»K«∞H˘O\˜<À
g∞ˆ~ Z~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞~°∞. 19 Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ‰õΩ„@Å =Å# <å‰õΩ â’^èŒ#Å∞ ã¨OÉèíqOz##∞, Hõhﬂà◊√¡
q_»∞K«∞K«∞ Ñ¨Ó~°‚"≥∞ÿ# q#Ü«∞ÉèÏ==Ú`À <Õ<ÕÖÏQÆ∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ ¿ãqOK«∞ K«∞O\˜<À g∞ˆH
`≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 20 =∞iÜ«Ú „Ñ¨Ü≥∂[# Hõ~°"≥∞ÿ#^ÕkÜ«Ú ^•K«∞H˘#Hõ |Ç≤Ï~°OQÆ=ÚQÍ#∞,
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The elders knew that Paul was no designing, self-seeking man. Those who
would in any office serve the Lord acceptably, and profitably to others, must do it with
humility. He was a plain preacher, one that spoke his message so as to be understood.
He was a powerful preacher; he preached the gospel as a testimony to them if they
received it; but as a testimony against them if they rejected it. He was a profitable
preacher; one that aimed to inform their judgments, and reform their hearts and lives.
He was a painful preacher, very industrious in his work. He was a faithful preacher; he
did not keep back reproofs when necessary, nor keep back the preaching of the cross.
He was a truly Christian, evangelical preacher; he did not preach notions or doubtful
matters; nor affairs of state or the civil government; but he preached faith and repentance.
A better summary of these things, without which there is no salvation, cannot be given:
even repentance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, with their
fruits and effects. Without these no sinner can escape, and with these none will come
short of eternal life. Let them not think that Paul left Asia for fear of persecution; he was
in full expectation of trouble, yet resolved to go on, well assured that it was by Divine
direction. Thanks be to God that we know not the things which shall befall us during the
year, the week, the day which has begun. It is enough for the child of God to know that
his strength shall be equal to his day. He knows not, he would not know, what the day
before him shall bring forth. The powerful influences of the Holy Spirit bind the true
Christian to his duty. Even when he expects persecution and affliction, the love of Christ
constrains him to proceed. None of these things moved Paul from his work; they did not
deprive him of his comfort. It is the business of our life to provide for a joyful death.
Believing that this was the last time they should see him, he appeals concerning his
integrity. He had preached to them the whole counsel of God. As he had preached to
them the gospel purely, so he had preached it to them entire; he faithfully did his work,
whether men would bear or forbear.
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Their farewell. (28-38) 28 Take heed therefore unto yourselves,
and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with
his own blood. 29 For I know this, that after my departing shall
grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock. 30 Also of
your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them. 31 Therefore watch, and remember, that
by the space of three years I ceased not to warn every one night and
day with tears. 32 And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to
the word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an
inheritance among all them which are sanctified. 33 I have coveted
no man’s silver, or gold, or apparel. 34 Yea, ye yourselves know, that
these hands have ministered unto my necessities, and to them that
were with me. 35 I have shewed you all things, how that so labouring
ye ought to support the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive. 35 And
when he had thus spoken, he kneeled down, and prayed with them all.
37 And they all wept sore, and fell on Paul’s neck, and kissed him,
38 Sorrowing most of all for the words which he spake, that they should
see his face no more. And they accompanied him unto the ship.

that it is there called the blood of God, for it was the blood of Him who is God. This put
such dignity and worth into it, as to ransom believers from all evil, and purchase all
good. Paul spake about their souls with affection and concern. They were full of care
what would become of them. Paul directs them to look up to God with faith, and
commends them to the word of God’s grace, not only as the foundation of their hope and
the fountain of their joy, but as the rule of their walking. The most advanced Christians
are capable of growing, and will find the word of grace help their growth. As those
cannot be welcome guests to the holy God who are unsanctified; so heaven would be no
heaven to them; but to all who are born again, and on whom the image of God is
renewed, it is sure, as almighty power and eternal truth make it so. He recommends
himself to them as an example of not caring as to things of the present world; this they
would find help forward their comfortable passage through it. It might seem a hard
saying, therefore Paul adds to it a saying of their Master’s, which he would have them
always remember; “It is more blessed to give than to receive:” it seems they were
words often used to his disciples. The opinion of the children of this world, is contrary
to this; they are afraid of giving, unless in hope of getting. Clear gain, is with them the
most blessed thing that can be; but Christ tell us what is more blessed, more excellent.
It makes us more like to God, who gives to all, and receives from none; and to the Lord
Jesus, who went about doing good. This mind was in Christ Jesus, may it be in us also.
It is good for friends, when they part, to part with prayer. Those who exhort and pray for
one another, may have many weeping seasons and painful separations, but they will
meet before the throne of God, to part no more. It was a comfort to all, that the presence
of Christ both went with him and stayed with them.

28 ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«# ã¨ﬁ~°HqÎõ ∞zÛ ã¨OáêkOz# `«# ã¨OÑ¶∞¨ =Ú#∞ HÍÜ«Ú@‰õΩ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡«
q∞=Ú‡#∞ ^ÕxÜ«∞O^Œ∞ J^èºŒ ‰õΩΔ Å#∞ LOK≥<À P Ü«∂=`«∞Î =∞O^Œ#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú, g∞ =∞@∞ì‰Ωõ
q∞=Ú‡#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú, *Ï„QÆ`«ÎQÍ LO_»∞_ç. 29 <Õ#∞ "≥o§áÈ~Ú# `«~°∞"å`« „‰õÄ~°"≥∞ÿ#
`À_Õà√◊ ¡ g∞Ö’ „Ñ¨"tÕ OK«∞#x <å‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞, "å~°∞ =∞O^Œ#∞ HõxHõiOÑ¨~∞° . 30 =∞iÜ«Ú
t+¨μºÅ#∞ `«=∞ "≥O@ D_»∞ÛH˘x áÈ=Öˇ#x =OHõ~°=∂@Å∞ Ñ¨Å∞‰õΩ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ g∞Ö’<Õ
|Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õ~°∞^Œ∞~°∞. 31 HÍ=Ù# <Õ#∞ =¸_»∞ ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÅ∞ ~å„uO|QÆà◊√¡ Hõhﬂà◊√¡
q_»∞K«∞K«∞ „Ñ¨u =∞#∞+¨μºxH˜ =∂#Hõ |∞kú K≥ÑÊ≤ u#x g∞~°∞ *Ï˝ÑH¨ =õ Ú KÕã∞¨ H˘x "≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ
LO_» ∞ _ç . 32 WÑ¨ C _» ∞ ^Õ = ÙxH˜ x , PÜ« ∞ # Hõ $ áê "åHõ º =Ú#‰õ Ω #∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞
JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞. PÜ«∞# g∞‰õΩ ˆHΔ=∂aè=$kú HõÅ∞QÆ*ËÜ«Ú@‰õΩ#∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú
Ñ¨~K° |« _ç#"å~°O^ŒiÖ’ ™êﬁã¨º÷ =∞#∞„QÆÇÏ≤ OK«∞@‰õΩ#∞ â◊H=Î˜ ∞O`«∞_»∞. 33 Z=x "≥O_ç<#·≥ #∞
|OQÍ~°"≥∞ÿ##∞ =¢ãÎ̈=ÚÖ<≥·##∞ <Õ#∞ PtOÑ¨ÖË^Œ∞. 34 <å J=ã¨~°=ÚÅ xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞
<å`À L#ﬂ"åi xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞, D <å KÕ`«∞Å∞ Hõ+ì̈Ñ¨_ç#=x g∞ˆH `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 35 g∞~°∞#∞
DÖÏQÆ∞ „Ñ¨Ü∂« ã¨Ñ_¨ ç |ÅÇ‘Ï#∞Å#∞ ã¨O~°HOΔ˜ Ñ¨=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú – Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘#∞@ HõO>Ë ~ÚK«∞Û@
^èŒ#º=Ú Jx „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@Å∞ *Ï˝Ñ¨Hõ=Ú KÕã¨∞H˘#=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú, Jxﬂ
q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÅÖ’ g∞‰õΩ =∂ki K«∂Ñ≤u#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 36 J`«_ôÖÏQÆ∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê "≥∂HÍà◊¥¡x
"å~°O^Œi`À „áê~°÷# KÕÃã#∞. 37 JÑ¨C_»∞ "å~°O^Œ~°∞ KåÖÏ U_çÛi. g∞~°∞ WHõ g∞^Œ@ <å
=ÚY=Ú K«∂_»~°x J`«_»∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@‰õΩ qâı+¨=ÚQÍ ^Œ∞ódOK«∞K«∞, 38 áœÅ∞ "≥∞_»
g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç J`«xx =Ú^Œ∞ÌÃÑ@∞ìH˘x, "å~°∞ F_» =~°‰õΩ J`«xx ™êQÆ#OÑ≤i.
If the Holy Ghost has made ministers overseers of the flock, that is, shepherds,
they must be true to their trust. Let them consider their Master’s concern for the flock
committed to their charge. It is the church He has purchased with his own blood. The
blood was his as Man; yet so close is the union between the Divine and human nature,
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ACTS 21
Paul’s voyage towards Jerusalem. (1-7) And it came to pass, that
after we were gotten from them, and had launched, we came with a
straight course unto Coos, and the day following unto Rhodes, and
from thence unto Patara: 2 And finding a ship sailing over unto
Phenicia, we went aboard, and set forth. 3 Now when we had
discovered Cyprus, we left it on the left hand, and sailed into Syria,
and landed at Tyre: for there the ship was to unlade her burden.
4 And finding disciples, we tarried there seven days: who said to Paul
through the Spirit, that he should not go up to Jerusalem. 5 And
when we had accomplished those days, we departed and went our
way; and they all brought us on our way, with wives and children, till
we were out of the city: and we kneeled down on the shore, and prayed.
6 And when we had taken our leave one of another, we took ship; and
they returned home again. 7 And when we had finished our course
from Tyre, we came to Ptolemais, and saluted the brethren, and abode
with them one day.

21= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
q∞ÖË`∞« #∞O_ç `«∂~°∞‰õΩ
"Õ∞=Ú "åix q_çzÃÑ\ì̃ F_» ZH˜¯ u#ﬂQÍ "≥o¡ HÀã¨∞‰õΩ#∞, =∞~°∞<å_»∞ ~˘^Œ∞‰õΩ#∞,
JHõ¯_»#∞O_ç Ñ¨`«~°‰õΩ#∞ =zÛuq∞ 2 JÑ¨C_»∞ ¿Ñ¶hˆH‰õΩ "≥à◊§É’=ÙK«∞#ﬂ XHõ F_»#∞ K«∂z
^•xx ZH˜¯ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õiuq∞. 3 ‰õΩ„Ñ¨‰õΩ Z^Œ∞~°∞QÍ =zÛ ^•xx Z_»=∞ `«@∞ì# q_çz,
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ã≤iÜ«∞ "≥Ñ· Ù¨ QÍ "≥o§, `«∂~°∞Ö’ kyuq∞. JHõ¯_» F_» ã¨~∞° ‰õΩ kQÆ∞=∞u KÕÜ∞« =Åã≤ÜÚ« O_≥#∞.
4 "Õ∞=∞Hõ¯_» L#ﬂ t+¨μºÅ#∞ Hõ#∞Q˘x U_»∞ k#=ÚÅHõ¯_» #∞O\˜q∞. "å~°∞ – h=Ù
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ HÍÅ∞ ÃÑ@ì=^ŒxÌ P`«‡ ^•ﬁ~å áœÅ∞`À K≥ÑÊ≤ i. 5 P k#=ÚÅ∞ QÆ_Ñç #≤
`«~°∞"å`« „Ñ¨Ü«∂}"≥∞ÿ áÈ=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ, ÉèÏ~°ºÅ`À#∞, Ñ≤Å¡Å`À#∞ "å~°O^Œ~°∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞
Ñ¨@}ì =Ú "≥Å∞Ñ¨e =~°‰Ωõ ™êQÆ#OÑ¨=zÛi. "å~°∞#∞ "Õ∞=Ú#∞ ã¨=Ú„^Œf~°=Ú# "≥∂HÍà◊¥x¡
„áê~°#÷ KÕã≤ XHõiÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ <˘Hõ~=° Ú ÃãÅ=Ù Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘O\˜q∞. 6 JO`«@ "Õ∞=Ú F_» ZH˜¯uq∞,
"å~°∞ `«=∞ `«=∞ WO_»¡‰õΩ uiy "≥o¡i. 7 "Õ∞=Ú `«∂~°∞#∞O_ç KÕã≤# „Ñ¨Ü«∂}=Ú#∞
=ÚyOz, `˘Öˇ=∂~ÚH˜ =zÛ, ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å#∞ ‰õΩâ◊Å=∞_çy "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ XHõ k#=ÚO\˜q∞.

g∞~°∞ U_çÛ <å QÆ∞O_≥ |^ŒÌÅ∞ KÕÃã^Œ̂~Å? <Õ<≥·`Õ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú xq∞`«Î=Ú
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ |OkèOÑ¨|_»∞@‰õΩ#∞ =∂„`«"∞Õ QÍHõ K«xáÈ=Ù@‰õΩ#∞ ã≤^=úŒ ÚQÍ L<åﬂ#x
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 14 J`«_»∞ XÑ¨CH˘##O^Œ∞# "Õ∞=Ú – „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù z`«Î=Ú [~°∞QÆ∞#∞ QÍHõ Jx
T~°‰Ωõ O\˜q∞.

Providence must be acknowledged when our affairs go on well. Wherever Paul
came, he inquired what disciples were there, and found them out. Foreseeing his troubles,
from love to him, and concern for the church, they wrongly thought it would be most for
the glory of God that he should continue at liberty; but their earnestness to dissuade him
from it, renders his pious resolution the more illustrious. He has taught us by example,
as well as by rule, to pray always, to pray without ceasing. Their last farewell was
sweetened with prayer.
Paul at Cesarea. The prophecy of Agabus, Paul at Jerusalem. (8-18)
And the next day we that were of Paul’s company departed, and came
unto Caesarea: and we entered into the house of Philip the evangelist,
which was one of the seven; and abode with him. 9 And the same
man had four daughters, virgins, which did prophesy. 10 And as we
tarried there many days, there came down from Judaea a certain
prophet, named Agabus. 11 And when he was come unto us, he took
Paul’s girdle, and bound his own hands and feet, and said, Thus saith
the Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that
owneth this girdle, and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles.
12 And when we heard these things, both we, and they of that place,
besought him not to go up to Jerusalem. 13 Then Paul answered,
What mean ye to weep and to break mine heart? for I am ready not to
be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord
Jesus. 14 And when he would not be persuaded, we ceased, saying,
The will of the Lord be done.

HÔ ã· ~¨ Ü
° ∞« ‰õΩ
8 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ "Õ∞=Ú |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞‰õΩ =zÛ, U_»∞QÆ∞iÖ’ <˘Hõ_»∞#∞
ã¨∞"åiÎ‰õΩ_»∞<≥·# Ñ¶≤eÑ¨C WO@ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz J`«x Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ LO\˜q∞. 9 Hõ#ºHõÅ∞QÍ #∞#ﬂ
#Å∞QÆ∞~°∞ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~ÎÅ`«x‰õΩO_çi, "å~°∞ „Ñ¨=zOK«∞"å~°∞. 10 "Õ∞=∞<ÕHõ k#=Ú ÅHõ¯_»
LO_»QÍ, JQÆ|∞ J#∞ XHõ „Ñ¨=HõÎ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞#∞O_ç =K≥Û#∞. 11 J`«_»∞ =∂ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ
=zÛ áœÅ∞ #_çHõ@∞ì fã¨∞H˘x, `«# KÕ`«∞Å#∞ HÍà◊¡#∞ Hõ@∞ìH˘x – Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’x
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ D #_çH@õ ∞ìQÅÆ =∞#∞+¨μºx DÖÏQÆ∞ |OkèOz, J#º[#∞Å KÕuH˜ JÑ¨ÊyO`«∞~°x
Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ K≥Ñ¨CK«∞<åﬂ_»<≥#∞. 12 D =∂@ qx#Ñ¨C_»∞ "Õ∞=Ú#∞ JHõ¯_ç"å~°∞#∞ –
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ "≥à◊¡=^ŒÌx J`«x |u=∂Å∞H˘O\˜q∞ QÍx, 13 áœÅ∞ – W^≥O^Œ∞‰õΩ?
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Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ
15 P k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« =∂‰õΩ HÍ=Åã≤# ™ê=∂„y fã¨∞H˘x Ü≥∞~°∂+¨
ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ ZH˜¯áÈuq∞. 16 =∞iÜ«Ú ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞#∞O_ç H˘O^Œ~°∞ t+¨μºÅ∞, "≥Ú^Œ@#∞O_ç
t+¨μº_»∞QÍ #∞O_ç ‰õΩ„Ñ‘ÜÚ« _≥#· =∂ﬂ™È#∞ WO@ "Õ∞=Ú kQÆ=Öˇ##∞ L^ÕâÌ º◊ =Ú`À J`«xx
"≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x =∂`À ‰õÄ_» =zÛi. 17 "Õ∞=Ú Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞
ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞ ã¨O`À+¨=Ú`À KÕ~°∞ÛH˘xi. 18 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅO^Œ~°∞ JHõ¯_çH˜
=zÛÜ«ÚO_»QÍ, áœÅ∞ =∂`À ‰õÄ_» Ü«∂HÀ|∞<˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞.

Acts
54

Paul had express warning of his troubles, that when they came, they might be no
surprise or terror to him. The general notice given us, that through much tribulation we
must enter into the kingdom of God, should be of the same use to us. Their weeping
began to weaken and slacken his resolution Has not our Master told us to take up our
cross? It was a trouble to him, that they should so earnestly press him to do that in
which he could not gratify them without wronging his conscience. When we see trouble
coming, it becomes us to say, not only, The will of the Lord must be done, and there is no
remedy; but, Let the will of the Lord be done; for his will is his wisdom, and he doeth all
according to the counsel of it. When a trouble is come, this must allay our griefs, that the
will of the Lord is done; when we see it coming, this must silence our fears, that the will
of the Lord shall be done; and we ought to say, Amen, let it be done. It is honourable to
be an old disciple of Jesus Christ, to have been enabled by the grace of God to continue
long in a course of duty, stedfast in the faith, growing more and more experienced, to a
good old age. And with these old disciples one would choose to lodge; for the multitude
of their years shall teach wisdom. Many brethren at Jerusalem received Paul gladly. We
think, perhaps, that if we had him among us, we should gladly receive him; but we
should not, if, having his doctrine, we do not gladly receive that.
He is persuaded to join in ceremonial observances. (19-26) And after
those days we took up our carriages, and went up to Jerusalem.
16 There went with us also certain of the disciples of Caesarea, and
brought with them one Mnason of Cyprus, an old disciple, with whom
we should lodge. 17 And when we were come to Jerusalem, the
brethren received us gladly. 18 And the day following Paul went in
with us unto James; and all the elders were present. 19 And when he
had saluted them, he declared particularly what things God had
wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry. 20 And when they heard
it, they glorified the Lord, and said unto him, Thou seest, brother,
how many thousands of Jews there are which believe; and they are
all zealous of the law: 21 And they are informed of thee, that thou
teachest all the Jews which are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses,
saying that they ought not to circumcise their children, neither to
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walk after the customs. 22 What is it therefore? the multitude must
needs come together: for they will hear that thou art come. 23 Do
therefore this that we say to thee: We have four men which have a
vow on them; 24 Them take, and purify thyself with them, and be at
charges with them, that they may shave their heads: and all may
know that those things, whereof they were informed concerning thee,
are nothing; but that thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest
the law. 25 As touching the Gentiles which believe, we have written
and concluded that they observe no such thing, save only that they
keep themselves from things offered to idols, and from blood, and
from strangled, and from fornication. 26 Then Paul took the men, and
the next day purifying himself with them entered into the temple, to
signify the accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an
offering should be offered for every one of them

Paul ascribed all his success to God, and to God they gave the praise. God had
honoured him more than any of the apostles, yet they did not envy him; but on the
contrary, glorified the Lord. They could not do more to encourage Paul to go on
cheerfully in his work. James and the elders of the church at Jerusalem, asked Paul to
gratify the believing Jews, by some compliance with the ceremonial law. They thought it
was prudent in him to conform thus far. It was great weakness to be so fond of the

shadows, when the substance was come. The religion Paul preached, tended not to
destroy the law, but to fulfil it. He preached Christ, the end of the law for righteousness,
and repentance and faith, in which we are to make great use of the law. The weakness
and evil of the human heart strongly appear, when we consider how many, even of the
disciples of Christ, had not due regard to the most eminent minister that even lived. Not
the excellence of his character, nor the success with which God blessed his labours,
could gain their esteem and affection, seeing that he did not render the same respect as
themselves to mere ceremonial observances. How watchful should we be against
prejudices! The apostles were not free from blame in all they did; and it would be hard
to defend Paul from the charge of giving way too much in this matter. It is vain to attempt
to court the favour of zealots, or bigots to a party. This compliance of Paul did not
answer, for the very thing by which he hoped to pacify the Jews, provoked them, and
brought him into trouble. But the all-wise God overruled both their advice and Paul’s
compliance with it, to serve a better purpose than was intended. It was in vain to think
of pleasing men who would be pleased with nothing but the rooting out of Christianity.
Integrity and uprightness will be more likely to preserve us than insincere compliances.
And it should warn us not to press men to doing what is contrary to their own judgment
to oblige us
Being in danger from the Jews, he is rescued by the Romans. (2740) And when the seven days were almost ended, the Jews which
were of Asia, when they saw him in the temple, stirred up all the
people, and laid hands on him, 28 Crying out, Men of Israel, help:
This is the man, that teacheth all men every where against the people,
and the law, and this place: and further brought Greeks also into the
temple, and hath polluted this holy place. 29 (For they had seen before
with him in the city Trophimus an Ephesian, whom they supposed
that Paul had brought into the temple.) 30 And all the city was moved,
and the people ran together: and they took Paul, and drew him out of
the temple: and forthwith the doors were shut. 31 And as they went
about to kill him, tidings came unto the chief captain of the band,
that all Jerusalem was in an uproar. 32 Who immediately took soldiers
and centurions, and ran down unto them: and when they saw the
chief captain and the soldiers, they left beating of Paul. 33 Then the
chief captain came near, and took him, and commanded him to be
bound with two chains; and demanded who he was, and what he had
done. 34 And some cried one thing, some another, among the
multitude: and when he could not know the certainty for the tumult,
he commanded him to be carried into the castle. 35 And when he
came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for
the violence of the people. 36 For the multitude of the people followed
after, crying, Away with him. 37 And as Paul was to be led into the
castle, he said unto the chief captain, May I speak unto thee? Who
said, Canst thou speak Greek? 38 Art not thou that Egyptian, which
before these days madest an uproar, and leddest out into the
wilderness four thousand men that were murderers? 39 But Paul said,
I am a man which am a Jew of Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, a citizen of no
mean city: and, I beseech thee, suffer me to speak unto the people.
40 And when he had given him licence, Paul stood on the stairs, and
beckoned with the hand unto the people. And when there was made a
great silence, he spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue, saying,
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Ü«¸^• ¢HÔ ã· =Î¨ ÙÅ#∞ ã¨=∂^è•# Ñ¨~K° ∞« @
19 J`«_»∞ "åiH˜ ‰õΩâ◊Å=∞_çy, `«# Ñ¨iK«~°º =Å# ^Õ=Ù_»∞ J#º[#∞ÅÖ’
[iyOz# "å\˜x q=~°=ÚQÍ `≥eÜ«∞*ˇÃÑÊ#∞. 20 "å~°∞ qx, ^Õ=Ùx =∞Ç≤Ï=∞ Ñ¨iz
J`«x K«∂z – ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_®, Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅÖ’ qâßﬁã¨∞Öˇ·# "å~°∞ Zxﬂ "ÕÅ=∞Ok Ü«Ú<åﬂ~À
K«∂K«∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ù QÆ^•? "å~°O^Œ~∞° #∞ ^è~Œ ‡° âß¢ã=Î¨ Ú#O^Œ∞ Pã¨HÎ˜ QÆÅ"å~°∞. 21 J#º[#∞ÅÖ’
L#ﬂ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ `«=∞ Ñ≤Å¡Å‰õΩ ã¨∞#ﬂu KÕÜ«∞‰õÄ_»^ŒxÜ«Ú, =∞# PKå~°=ÚÅ K˘Ñ¨C#
#_»∞=‰õÄ_»^ŒxÜ«Ú h=Ù K≥Ñ¨Ê@ =Å# "å~°O^Œ~°∞ "≥∂¿+#∞ q_çzÃÑ@ì=Öˇ#x h=Ù
É’kèOK«∞K«∞#ﬂ@∞ì g~°∞ x#∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ =~°Î=∂#=Ú qxÜ«Ú<åﬂ~°∞. 22 HÍ=Ù# =∞#"Õ∞q∞
KÕÜ«Ú^Œ=Ú? h=Ù =zÛ# ã¨OQÆu "å~°∞ `«Ñ¨ÊHõ qO^Œ∞~°∞. 23 HÍ|\˜ì "Õ∞=Ú h‰õΩ
K≥Ñ≤Ê#@∞ì KÕÜ«Ú=Ú. „"≥Ú‰õΩ¯|_ç Ü«Ú#ﬂ #Å∞QÆ∞~°∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ =∂ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ#∞<åﬂ~°∞.
24 h=Ù "åix "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x áÈ~Ú "åi`À ‰õÄ_» â◊√kúKãÕ ∞¨ H˘x "å~°∞ `«Å HΔ“~°=Ú
KÕ~ÚOK«∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ "åi HõÜ≥∞º_ç `«QÆ∞Å∞|_ç ÃÑ@∞ìH˘#∞=Ú. JÑ¨C_»∞ x#∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ "å~°∞
qx# =~°Î=∂#=Ú x[=Ú HÍ^ŒxÜ«Ú, h=Ù#∞ ^èŒ~°‡âß¢ã¨Î=Ú ÔQ·H˘x Ü«∞^ä•qkèQÍ
#_»K«∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ=xÜ«Ú `≥eã≤H˘O^Œ∞~°∞. 25 J~Ú`Õ qâ◊ﬁã≤Oz# J#º[#∞Å#∞ QÆ∂iÛ
– "å~°∞ q„QÆÇÏ¨ =ÚÅ HõiÊOz# "å\˜ ~°H=Îõ Ú#∞ Q˘O`«∞ Ñ≤ãH≤ ˜ K«OÑ≤# ^•xx, *Ï~°`ﬁ« =Ú#∞
=∂#=Åã≤ #^Œx x~°~‚ ÚOz "åiH˜ „"åã≤ÜÚ« <åﬂ=∞x K≥ÑÊ≤ i. 26 JO`«@ áœÅ∞ =∞~°∞<å_»∞
P =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x áÈ~Ú, "åi`À ‰õÄ_» â◊√kú KÕã¨∞H˘x, ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’
„Ñ¨"tÕ Oz, "åiÖ’ „Ñ¨u "åxH˘~°‰Ωõ HÍ#∞Hõ JiÊOK«∞=~°‰Ωõ â◊√kú k#=ÚÅ∞ <≥~"° ~Õ ∞° Û^Œ=∞x
`≥eÃÑ#∞.
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Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ JÅ¡i – áœÅ∞#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘#∞@

regard to the public peace. And here see what false, mistaken notions of good people
and good ministers, many run away with. But God seasonably interposes for the safety
of his servants, from wicked and unreasonable men; and gives them opportunities to
speak for themselves, to plead for the Redeemer, and to spread abroad his glorious
gospel.

27 U_» ∞ k#=ÚÅ∞ HÍ=zÛ#Ñ¨ C _» ∞ Pã≤ Ü « ∞ #∞O_ç =zÛ# Ü« ¸ ^Œ ∞ Å∞
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ J`«x K«∂z, ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=∞O`«\ x˜ HõÅ=~°Ñ~¨ z° J`«xx |Å=O`« =ÚQÍ
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x 28 – W„âßÜÕ∞bÜ«ÚÖÏ~å, ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞=Ú KÕÜ«∞~°O_ç. „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ#∞ ^èŒ~°‡
âß¢ãÎ̈=Ú#‰õΩ#∞ D ã¨÷Å=Ú#‰õΩ q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ JO^ŒiH˜x JO`«@#∞ É’kèOK«∞K«∞#ﬂ"å_»∞
g_Õ. =∞iÜ«Ú g_»∞ „wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞÷Å#∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’xH˜ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ D Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú
ã¨Å÷ =Ú#∞ JÑ¨q„`«Ñ~¨ z° Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»x Hˆ HõÅ∞ "Õãi≤ . 29 UÅÜ«∞#QÍ ZÃÑã¶ Ü
‘ Ú« _≥#· „`ÀÑ¶=≤ Ú#∞,
J`«x`À ‰õÄ_» Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ JO`«‰õΩ =ÚO^Œ∞ "å~°∞ K«∂zÜ«Ú#ﬂO^Œ∞# áœÅ∞
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’xH˜ J`«xH˜ fã¨∞H˘x =K≥Û#x TÇ≤ÏOzi. 30 Ñ¨@}ì =∞O`«ÜÚ« QÆeaeQÍ
#∞O_≥#∞. [#∞Å∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞QÍ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQ`«∞ÎH˘x =zÛ, áœÅ∞#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’#∞O_ç J`«xx "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ D_çÛi† "≥O@<Õ `«Å∞Ñ¨ÙÅ∞ =¸Ü«∞|_≥#∞.
31 "å~°`«x K«OÑ¨=Öˇ#x Ü«∞uﬂOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=∞O`«Ü«Ú QÆeaeQÍ#∞#ﬂ^Œx
Ñ¨\ÏÅÑ¨Ù ÃÑJ· kèHÍiH˜ =~°=Î ∂#=Ú =K≥Û#∞. 32 "≥O@<Õ J`«_∞» Ããx· ‰õΩÅ#∞ â◊`åkèÑ`¨ ∞« Å#∞
"≥O@ Éˇ@∞ìH˘x "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQuÎ =K≥Û#∞† "å~°∞ ÃÑ· JkèHÍix, Ãã·x‰õΩÅ#∞,
~å}∞= "åix K«∂z áœÅ∞#∞ H˘@∞ì@ =∂xi. 33 ÃÑJ· kèHÍi ^ŒQ~æÆ ‰° Ωõ =zÛ J`«x
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x, Ô~O_»∞ ã¨OÔHà◊¡`À |OkèOK«=∞x P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz, – W`«_≥=_»∞? Uq∞ KÕÃã#x
J_»∞QÆQÍ, 34 ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÖ’ H˘O^ŒsÖÏQÆ∞ H˘O^Œ~åÖÏQÆ∞ ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÜ«ÚK«∞#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞,
JÅ¡i KÕ`« J`«_∞» x[=Ú `≥eã≤H˘#ÖËHõ HÀ@Ö’xH˜ J`«x fã¨∞H˘x á⁄=∞‡x P*Ï˝ÑO≤ K≥#∞.
35 áœÅ∞ "≥∞@¡ g∞kH˜ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞ [#∞Å∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨Ù QÆ∂_ç |Å=O`«=Ú KÕÜ«ÚK«∞#ﬂO^Œ∞#
Ããx· ‰õΩÅ∞ J`«x "≥∂ã≤H˘x áÈ=Åã≤ =K≥Û#∞. 36 UÅÜ«∞#QÍ – "åxx K«OÑ¨Ù=∞x [#
ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÜ«ÚK«∞ "≥O|_çOK≥#∞. 37 "å~°∞ áœÅ∞#∞ HÀ@Ö’xH˜ fã¨∞H˘x
áÈ=<≥· Ü«ÚO_»QÍ J`«_∞» ÃÑ· JkèHÍix K«∂z <Õ#∞ h`À<˘Hõ =∂@ K≥ÑÊ¨ =K«∞Û<å? Jx
J_çÔQ#∞. I JO^Œ∞Hõ`«_»∞ – „w‰õΩ ÉèÏ+¨ h‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú<å? 38 D k#=ÚÅ‰õΩ =Ú#∞Ñ¨Ù
~å[„^ÀÇ¨Ï=Ú#‰õΩ ˆ~Ñ≤, #~°Ç¨ÏO`«‰õΩÖˇ·# <åÅ∞QÆ∞"ÕÅ =∞Ok =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ J~°}º=Ú#‰õΩ
"≥O@Éˇ@∞ì H˘xáÈ~Ú# SQÆ∞Ñ‘Ü
Î Ú« _»=Ù h=Ù HÍ"å? Jx J_çQÔ #∞. 39 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞ –
<Õ#∞ H˜eH˜Ü«∞Ö’x `å~°∞û"å_»<≥·# Ü«¸^Œ∞_»#∞† P Q˘Ñ¨Ê Ñ¨@ì}Ñ¨Ù áœ~°∞_»#∞. [#∞Å`À
=∂@ÖÏ_»∞@‰õΩ <å‰õΩ ÃãÅq=∞‡x "Õ_»∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 40 J`«_»∞ ÃãÅqzÛ#
`«~°∞"å`« áœÅ∞ "≥∞@¡ g∞^Œ xÅ∞=|_ç [#∞Å‰õΩ KÕÃã·QÆ KÕÃã#∞. "å~°∞ xâ◊≈|Ì=ÚQÍ
L#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ J`«_»∞ ÃÇÏ„c ÉèÏ+¨Ö’ W@¡<≥#∞ –
In the temple, where Paul should have been protected as in a place of safety, he
was violently set upon. They falsely charged him with ill doctrine and ill practice against
the Mosaic ceremonies. It is no new thing for those who mean honestly and act regularly,
to have things laid to their charge which they know not and never thought of. It is
common for the wise and good to have that charged against them by malicious people,
with which they thought to have obliged them. God often makes those a protection to his
people, who have no affection to them, but only have compassion for sufferers, and
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Paul’s account of his conversion. (1-11) Men, brethren, and fathers,
hear ye my defence which I make now unto you. 2 (And when they
heard that he spake in the Hebrew tongue to them, they kept the
more silence: and he saith,) 3 I am verily a man which am a Jew, born
in Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, yet brought up in this city at the feet of
Gamaliel, and taught according to the perfect manner of the law of
the fathers, and was zealous toward God, as ye all are this day. 4 And
I persecuted this way unto the death, binding and delivering into
prisons both men and women. 5 As also the high priest doth bear me
witness, and all the estate of the elders: from whom also I received
letters unto the brethren, and went to Damascus, to bring them which
were there bound unto Jerusalem, for to be punished. 6 And it came
to pass, that, as I made my journey, and was come nigh unto
Damascus about noon, suddenly there shone from heaven a great
light round about me. 7 And I fell unto the ground, and heard a voice
saying unto me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? 8 And I
answered, Who art thou, Lord? And he said unto me, I am Jesus of
Nazareth, whom thou persecutest. 9 And they that were with me saw
indeed the light, and were afraid; but they heard not the voice of him
that spake to me. 10 And I said, What shall I do, Lord? And the Lord
said unto me, Arise, and go into Damascus; and there it shall be told
thee of all things which are appointed for thee to do. 11 And when I
could not see for the glory of that light, being led by the hand of them
that were with me, I came into Damascus.

22= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
áœÅ∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ „Ñ¨ãO¨ yOK«∞@
ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, `«O„_»∞ÖÏ~å, <ÕxÑ¨C_»∞ g∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ K≥Ñ¨C ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú
PÅH˜OK«∞_ç. 2 J`«_»∞ ÃÇÏ„c ÉèÏ+¨Ö’ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@ "å~°∞ qx Z‰õΩ¯= xâ◊≈|Ì=ÚQÍ
#∞O_çi. JÑ¨C_»`«_»∞ DÖÏQÆ∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê™êÔQ#∞. 3 <Õ#∞ H˜eH˜Ü«∞Ö’x `å~°∞ûÖ’ Ñ¨Ù\˜ì#
Ü«¸^Œ∞_»#∞. J~Ú`Õ D Ñ¨@}
ì =ÚÖ’ QÆ=∞bÜÕ∞Å∞ áê^Œ=ÚÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ ÃÑiy, =∞# Ñ≤`~« ∞° Å
^èŒ~°‡âß¢ãÎ̈ã¨O|O^èŒ=∞QÆ∞ x+ì̈Ü«∞O^Œ∞ tHΔ̃`«∞_»<≥·, g∞~°O^Œ~°∞ <Õ_»∞ L#ﬂ „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú ^Õ=Ùx
QÆ∂iÛ Pã¨‰Ωõ _Î <» ·≥ Ü«ÚO_ç, 4 D =∂~°=æ ÚÖ’ L#ﬂ Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ#∞ ¢ãÅÎ‘ #∞ |OkèOz K≥~™° êÅÖ’
"Õ~ÚOK«∞K«∞ =∞~°}=Ú=~°‰õΩ Ç≤ÏOã≤Oz ux. 5 WO^Œ∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞,
ÃÑ^ŒÌÅO^Œ~°∞#∞ <å‰õΩ ™ê‰õΔΩÖˇ·Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞. <Õ#∞ "åi =Å# ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨„uHõÅ∞
fã¨∞H˘x ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’x "åix ‰õÄ_» |OkèOz ^ŒO_çOK«∞@ÔH· Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ `Õ=Öˇ#x
JHõ¯_çH˜ "≥o¡ux. 6 <Õ#∞ „Ñ¨Ü«∂}=Ú KÕÜ«ÚK«∞ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯#‰õΩ ã¨g∞Ñ≤Oz#Ñ¨C_»∞,
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=∞^è•ºÇ¨ÏﬂHÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞O_ç Q˘Ñ¨Ê "≥Å∞QÆ∞ JHõ™ê‡`«∞QÎ Í <å K«∞@∞ì „Ñ¨HÍtOK≥#∞.
7 <Õ#∞ <ÕÅg∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç – ™œÖÏ, ™œÖÏ, h"≥O^Œ∞‰õΩ ##∞ﬂ Ç≤ÏOã≤OK«∞ K«∞<åﬂ=x <å`À <˘Hõ
ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú Ñ¨Å∞‰õΩ@ qO\˜x. 8 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ <Õ#∞ – „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, h"≥=~°=x J_çy#Ñ¨C_»∞†
PÜ«∞# – <Õ#∞ h=Ù Ç≤ÏOã≤OK«∞K«∞#ﬂ #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_»#QÆ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ Jx <å`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
9 <å`À ‰õÄ_» L#ﬂ"å~°∞ P "≥Å∞QÆ∞#∞ K«∂zi QÍx <å`À =∂\ÖÏ_ç# "åx ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú#∞
"å~°∞ q#ÖË^Œ∞. 10 JÑ¨C_»∞ <Õ#∞ – „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, <Õ<Õq∞ KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#x J_»∞QÆQÍ, „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ùh=Ù ÖËz ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’xx "≥à◊√¡=Ú, JHõ¯_» h=Ù KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ xÜ«∞q∞OÑ¨|_ç#=xﬂÜ«Ú h‰õΩ
K≥Ñ¨Ê|_»∞#x <å`À J<≥#∞. 11 P "≥Å∞QÆ∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ „Ñ¨ÉèÏ==Ú =Å# <Õ#∞ K«∂_»ÖËHõ
áÈ~Ú#O^Œ∞# <å`À ‰õÄ_» L#ﬂ"å~°∞ ##∞ﬂ #_çÑ≤OÑ¨QÍ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’xH˜ =zÛuq∞.

`≥eã≤H˘#∞@‰õΩ#∞, P hu=∞O`«∞x K«∂K«∞@‰õΩ#∞, PÜ«∞# <À\˜ =∂@ q#∞@‰õΩ#∞ x#∞ﬂ
xÜ«∞q∞Oz Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. 15 h=Ù Hõ#ﬂ"å\˜x QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú q#ﬂ"å\˜x QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú ã¨HÅõ
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ ™êH˜"Δ Ü
·≥ Ú« O^Œ∞=Ù. 16 QÆ#∞Hõ h=Ù `«_=» Ù KÕÜÚ« @ ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ?
ÖËz PÜ«∞# <å=∞=Ú#∞ |\ì̃ „áê~°÷# KÕã≤ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄Ok h áêÑ¨=ÚÅ#∞ Hõ_çy
"Õã¨∞H˘#∞=∞x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 17 JO`«@ <Õ#∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ uiy =zÛ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’
„áê~°÷# KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_»QÍ Ñ¨~°=â◊√_»<≥· „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#∞ K«∂zux. 18 JÑ¨C_®Ü«∞# – h=Ù
`«ﬁ~°Ñ¨_ç Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú q_çz j„Ñ¶¨∞=ÚQÍ "≥à◊√¡=Ú. ##∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ hqK«∞Û ™êHõΔ º=Ú
"å~° O wHõ i OÑ¨ ~ ° x <å`À K≥ Ã ÑÊ#∞. 19 JO^Œ ∞ ‰õ Ω <Õ # ∞ – „Ñ¨ É è í ∞ "å, „Ñ¨ u
ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’#∞ hÜ«∞O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOK«∞"åix <Õ#∞ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ "ÕÜÚ« K«∞ H˘@∞ìK∞«
LO\˜#x "åiH˜ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 20 =∞iÜ«Ú h ™êH˜ΔÜ≥ÿ∞# ÃãÎÑ¶¨#∞ ~°HõÎ=Ú
zOkOÑ¨|_ç#Ñ¨C_»∞ <Õ#∞ ‰õÄ_» ^ŒQÆæ~° xez JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ã¨=∞‡uOz J`«x K«OÑ≤# "åi
=¢ã=Î¨ ÚÅ‰õΩ HÍ=eÜ«ÚO\˜#x K≥ÑÊ≤ ux. 21 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ PÜ«∞# – "≥à√◊ =¡ Ú, <Õ#∞ ^Œ∂~°=ÚQÍ
J#º[#∞ÅÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ x#∞ﬂ Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù^Œ∞#x <å`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

The apostle addressed the enraged multitude, in the customary style of respect
and good-will. Paul relates the history of his early life very particularly; he notices that
his conversion was wholly the act of God. Condemned sinners are struck blind by the
power of darkness, and it is a lasting blindness, like that of the unbelieving Jews.
Convinced sinners are struck blind as Paul was, not by darkness, but by light. They are
for a time brought to be at a loss within themselves, but it is in order to their being
enlightened. A simple relation of the Lord’s dealings with us, in bringing us, from
opposing, to profess and promote his gospel, when delivered in a right spirit and
manner, will sometimes make more impression that laboured speeches, even though it
amounts not to the full proof of the truth, such as was shown in the change wrought in
the apostle.
Paul directed to preach to the Gentiles. (12-21) 12 And one Ananias,
a devout man according to the law, having a good report of all the
Jews which dwelt there, 13 Came unto me, and stood, and said unto
me, Brother Saul, receive thy sight. And the same hour I looked up
upon him. 14 And he said, The God of our fathers hath chosen thee,
that thou shouldest know his will, and see that Just One, and
shouldest hear the voice of his mouth. 15 For thou shalt be his witness
unto all men of what thou hast seen and heard. 16 And now why
tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling
on the name of the Lord. 17 And it came to pass, that, when I was
come again to Jerusalem, even while I prayed in the temple, I was in
a trance; 18 And saw him saying unto me, Make haste, and get thee
quickly out of Jerusalem: for they will not receive thy testimony
concerning me. 19 And I said, Lord, they know that I imprisoned and
beat in every synagogue them that believed on thee: 20 And when the
blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed, I also was standing by, and
consenting unto his death, and kept the raiment of them that slew
him. 21 And he said unto me, Depart: for I will send thee far hence
unto the Gentiles.

12 JO`«@ ^èŒ~°‡âß¢ã¨Î=ÚK˘Ñ¨C# ÉèíH˜ÎÑ¨~°∞_»∞#∞, JHõ¯_» HÍÑ¨Ù~°=Ú#ﬂ
Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅO^ŒiKÕ`« =∞Oz¿Ñ~°∞ á⁄Ok#"å_≥#· J#hÜ«∞ J#∞"å_˘Hõ_∞» <å Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ =zÛ
xez – 13 ™œÖÏ, ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_®, ^Œ$+≤ì á⁄O^Œ∞=∞x <å`À K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ, P Ñ¶¨∞_çÜ«∞Ö’<Õ <Õ#∞
^Œ$+≤ìá⁄Ok J`«x K«∂zux. 14 JÑ¨C_»`«_»∞ – =∞# Ñ≤`«~°∞Å ^Õ=Ù_»∞ `«# z`«Î=Ú#∞
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The apostle goes on to relate how he was confirmed in the change he had made.
The Lord having chosen the sinner, that he should know his will, he is humbled,
enlightened, and brought to the knowledge of Christ and his blessed gospel. Christ is
here called that Just One; for he is Jesus Christ the righteous. Those whom God has
chosen to know his will, must look to Jesus, for by him God has made known his goodwill to us. The great gospel privilege, sealed to us by baptism, is the pardon of sins. Be
baptized, and wash away thy sins; that is, receive the comfort of the pardon of thy sins
in and through Jesus Christ, and lay hold on his righteousness for that purpose; and
receive power against sin, for the mortifying of thy corruptions. Be baptized, and rest
not in the sign, but make sure of the thing signified, the putting away of the filth of sin.
The great gospel duty, to which by our baptism we are bound, is, to seek for the pardon
of our sins in Christ’s name, and in dependence on him and his righteousness. God
appoints his labourers their day and their place, and it is fit they should follow his
appointment, though it may cross their own will. Providence contrives better for us than
we do for ourselves; we must refer ourselves to God’s guidance. If Christ send any one,
his Spirit shall go along with him, and give him to see the fruit of his labours. But
nothing can reconcile man’s heart to the gospel, except the special grace of God.
The rage of the Jews Paul pleads that he is a Roman citizen. (22-30)
And they gave him audience unto this word, and then lifted up their
voices, and said, Away with such a fellow from the earth: for it is not
fit that he should live. 23 And as they cried out, and cast off their
clothes, and threw dust into the air, 24 The chief captain commanded
him to be brought into the castle, and bade that he should be examined
by scourging; that he might know wherefore they cried so against
him. 25 And as they bound him with thongs, Paul said unto the
centurion that stood by, Is it lawful for you to scourge a man that is
a Roman, and uncondemned? 26 When the centurion heard that, he
went and told the chief captain, saying, Take heed what thou doest:
for this man is a Roman. 27 Then the chief captain came, and said
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unto him, Tell me, art thou a Roman? He said, Yea. 28 And the chief
captain answered, With a great sum obtained I this freedom. And
Paul said, But I was free born. 29 Then straightway they departed
from him which should have examined him: and the chief captain
also was afraid, after he knew that he was a Roman, and because he
had bound him. 30 On the morrow, because he would have known the
certainty wherefore he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from
his bands, and commanded the chief priests and all their council to
appear, and brought Paul down, and set him before them.

him he was free born. Let us value that freedom to which all the children of God are
born; which no sum of money, however large, can purchase for those who remain
unregenerate. This at once put a stop to his trouble. Thus many are kept from evil
practices by the fear of man, who would not be held back from them by the fear of God.
The apostle asks, simply, Is it lawful? He knew that the God whom he served would
support him under all sufferings for his name’s sake. But if it were not lawful, the
apostle’s religion directed him, if possible, to avoid it. He never shrunk from a cross
which his Divine Master laid upon his onward road; and he never stept aside out of that
road to take one up.

áœÅ∞ ~À=∂ áœ~°ã`¨ ﬁ« =Ú á⁄Ok#@∞¡ K≥ÑC¨ H˘#∞@
22 D =∂@ =~°‰Ωõ J`«_∞» K≥ÑÊ≤ #k "å~°∞ PÅH˜OK«∞K«∞O_çi. JÑ¨C_»∞ W@∞=O\˜
"å_»∞ „|`«∞Hõ`«QÆ_»∞. Éèí∂q∞ g∞^Œ LO_»‰õΩO_» K«OÑ≤"ÕÜ«Ú_»x ˆHHõÅ∞ "Õã≤i. 23 "å~°∞
ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÜ«ÚK«∞ `«=∞ÃÑ· |@ìÅ∞ q^Œ∞Å∞ÛH˘x PHÍâ◊=Ú `«@∞ì ^Œ∞"≥∞‡uÎ áÈÜ«ÚK«∞O_»QÍ,
24 "å~°`x« H˜ q~À^è=Œ ÚQÍ DÖÏQÆ∞ Hˆ HõÅ∞ "Õã#≤ ¿ÇÏ`«∞"Õ"∂≥ `≥eã≤H˘#∞@ÔH,· ã¨ÇÏ¨ „™êkèÑu¨
H˘~°_®Å`À J`«x H˘\˜,ì q=∞i≈OÑ¨=Öˇ#x K≥ÑÊ≤ , HÀ@Ö’xH˜ fã¨∞H˘x á⁄O_»x P*Ï˝ÑO≤ K≥#∞.
25 "å~°∞ áœÅ∞#∞ "å~°∞Å`À Hõ@∞ìK∞« #ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ J`«_∞» `«# ^ŒQ~æÆ ° xezÜ«Ú#ﬂ â◊`åkèÑu¨ x
K«∂z - tHõΔ qkèOÑ¨HõÜÕ∞ ~Àg∞Ü«Ú_≥·# =∞#∞+¨μºx H˘~°_®Å`À H˘@∞ì@‰õΩ g∞‰õΩ
JkèHÍ~°=Ú#ﬂ^•? Jx J_çQÔ #∞. 26 â◊`åkèÑu¨ P =∂@ qx ã¨ÇÏ¨ „™êkèÑu¨ Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ
=zÛ - h"Õq∞ KÕÜ«∞É’=ÙK«∞<åﬂ=Ù ? D =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ ~Àg∞Ü«Ú_»∞ ã¨∞g∞ J<≥#∞.
27 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ã¨ÇÏ¨ „™êkèÑu¨ =zÛ J`«xx K«∂z - h=Ù ~Àg∞Ü«Ú_»"å? Jk <å`À
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ=∞#QÍ- 28 J`«_»∞ - J=Ù#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u - <Õ#∞ |Ç¨ï „^Œ=ºq∞zÛ
D áœ~°ã¨`«ﬁ=Ú ã¨OáêkOK«∞H˘O\˜#<≥#∞† JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞ - <Õ<≥·`Õ Ñ¨Ù@∞ìHõ`À<Õ
~Àg∞Ü«Ú_»#<≥#∞. 29 HÍ|\ì̃ J`«x q=∞i≈OÑ¨É’~Ú#"å~°∞ "≥O@<Õ J`«xx q_çz
ÃÑ\˜ìi. =∞iÜ«Ú J`«_»∞ ~Àg∞Ü«Ú_»x `≥eã≤H˘x#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ J`«x |OkèOz#O^Œ∞‰õΩ
ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u ‰õÄ_» ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_≥#∞.

áœÅ∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éíè Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
30 =∞~°∞<å_»∞, Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ J`«x g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ≤# <Õ~°"Õ∞"≥∂ `å#∞ xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ
`≥eã≤H˘# QÀi, ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u J`«x =keOz, „Ñ¨^è•#Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí
"å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ ‰õÄ_ç ~å=Öˇ#x P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz, áœÅ∞#∞ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ "åi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@
xÅ∞=Éˇ>#ìˇ ∞.
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Paul’s defence before the council of the Jews. (1-5) And Paul,
earnestly beholding the council, said, Men and brethren, I have lived
in all good conscience before God until this day. 2 And the high priest
Ananias commanded them that stood by him to smite him on the
mouth. 3 Then said Paul unto him, God shall smite thee, thou whited
wall: for sittest thou to judge me after the law, and commandest me
to be smitten contrary to the law? 4 And they that stood by said,
Revilest thou God’s high priest? 5 Then said Paul, I wist not, brethren,
that he was the high priest: for it is written, Thou shalt not speak
evil of the ruler of thy people.

23= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
áœÅ∞‰õΩ q~À^è=Œ ÚQÍ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ Ñ¨xﬂ# ‰õΩ„@
áœÅ∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí "åix `Õi K«∂z - ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, <Õ#∞ <Õ\ ˜ =~°‰õΩ ˆH=Å=Ú
=∞Oz =∞#™êûHΔ̃ QÆÅ"å_»<≥· ^Õ=Ùx Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ #_»K«∞H˘#∞K«∞O\˜#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 2 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
„Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩ_≥·# J#hÜ«∞ - J`«x <À\˜ g∞^Œ H˘@∞ì_»x ^ŒQÆæ~° xezÜ«Ú#ﬂ "åiH˜
P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK«QÍ, 3 áœÅ∞ J`«x K«∂z – ã¨∞#ﬂ=Ú H˘\ì̃# QÀ_®, ^Õ=Ù_»∞ x#∞ﬂ H˘@∞ì#∞.
h=Ù ^èŒ~°‡âßG=Ú K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ# ##∞ﬂ q=∞i≈OÑ¨ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç, ^èŒ~°‡âßG=Ú#‰õΩ q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ
##∞ﬂ H˘@ì#∞ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ"å? J<≥#∞. 4 ^ŒQÆæ~° xezÜ«Ú#ﬂ "å~°∞ - h=Ù ^Õ=Ùx
„Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩx ^Œ∂+≤OK≥^Œ"å ? Jx J_çyi. 5 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞ – ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å,
W`«_»∞ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»x <å‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞ÖË^Œ∞ - h „Ñ¨[Å JkèHÍix xOkOÑ¨=^Œ∞Ì
Jx „"åÜ«∞|_çÜ«Ú#ﬂ^Œ<≥#∞.

The Jews listened to Paul’s account of his conversion, but the mention of his
being sent to the Gentiles, was so contrary to all their national prejudices, that they
would hear no more. Their frantic conduct astonished the Roman officer, who supposed
that Paul must have committed some great crime. Paul pleaded his privilege as a
Roman citizen, by which he was exempted from all trials and punishments which might
force him to confess himself guilty. The manner of his speaking plainly shows what holy
security and serenity of mind he enjoyed. As Paul was a Jew, in low circumstances, the
Roman officer questioned how he obtained so valuable a distinction; but the apostle told

See here the character of an honest man. He sets God before him, and lives as
in his sight. He makes conscience of what he says and does, and, according to the best
of his knowledge, he keeps from whatever is evil, and cleaves to what is good. He is
conscientious in all his words and conduct. Those who thus live before God, may, like
Paul, have confidence both toward God and man. Though the answer of Paul contained
a just rebuke and prediction, he seems to have been too angry at the treatment he
received in uttering them. Great men may be told of their faults, and public complaints
may be made in a proper manner; but the law of God requires respect for those in
authority.
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Paul’s defence. He receives a Divine assurance that he shall go to
Rome. (6-11) But when Paul perceived that the one part were Sadducees,
and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the council, Men and brethren,
I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and resurrection
of the dead I am called in question. 7 And when he had so said, there
arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the Sadducees: and
the multitude was divided. 8 For the Sadducees say that there is no
resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit: but the Pharisees confess both.
9 And there arose a great cry: and the scribes that were of the
Pharisees’ part arose, and strove, saying, We find no evil in this man:
but if a spirit or an angel hath spoken to him, let us not fight against
God. 10 And when there arose a great dissension, the chief captain,
fearing lest Paul should have been pulled in pieces of them,
commanded the soldiers to go down, and to take him by force from
among them, and to bring him into the castle. 11 And the night following
the Lord stood by him, and said, Be of good cheer, Paul: for as thou hast
testified of me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome.

into open enmity. Divine consolations stood Paul in the most stead; the chief captain
rescued him out of the hands of cruel men, but the event he could not tell. Whoever is
against us, we need not fear, if the Lord stand by us. It is the will of Christ, that his
servants who are faithful, should be always cheerful. He might think he should never
see Rome; but God tells him, even in that he should be gratified, since he desired to go
there only for the honour of Christ, and to do good.
The Jews conspire to kill Paul, Lysias sends him to Cesarea. (1224) And when it was day, certain of the Jews banded together, and
bound themselves under a curse, saying that they would neither eat
nor drink till they had killed Paul. 13 And they were more than forty
which had made this conspiracy. 14 And they came to the chief priests
and elders, and said, We have bound ourselves under a great curse,
that we will eat nothing until we have slain Paul. 15 Now therefore
ye with the council signify to the chief captain that he bring him
down unto you to morrow, as though ye would enquire something
more perfectly concerning him: and we, or ever he come near, are
ready to kill him. 16 And when Paul’s sister’s son heard of their lying
in wait, he went and entered into the castle, and told Paul. 17 Then
Paul called one of the centurions unto him, and said, Bring this young
man unto the chief captain: for he hath a certain thing to tell him.
18 So he took him, and brought him to the chief captain, and said,
Paul the prisoner called me unto him, and prayed me to bring this
young man unto thee, who hath something to say unto thee. 19 Then
the chief captain took him by the hand, and went with him aside
privately, and asked him, What is that thou hast to tell me? 20 And
he said, The Jews have agreed to desire thee that thou wouldest
bring down Paul to morrow into the council, as though they would
enquire somewhat of him more perfectly. 21 But do not thou yield
unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than forty men,
which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat
nor drink till they have killed him: and now are they ready, looking for
a promise from thee. 22 So the chief captain then let the young man
depart, and charged him, See thou tell no man that thou hast shewed
these things to me. 23 And he called unto him two centurions, saying,
Make ready two hundred soldiers to go to Caesarea, and horsemen
threescore and ten, and spearmen two hundred, at the third hour of
the night; 24 And provide them beasts, that they may set Paul on,
and bring him safe unto Felix the governor.

6 "åiÖ’ XHõ ÉèÏQÆ=Ú ã¨^Œ∂ÌHõÜ«ÚºÅ∞#∞, =∞iÜ≥ÚHõ ÉèÏQÆ=Ú Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÖˇ·
Ü«Ú#ﬂ@∞ì áœÅ∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOz - ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, <Õ#∞ Ñ¨iã¨Ü«Úº_»#∞, Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ ã¨O`«u
"å_»#∞† =∞#‰õΩ#ﬂ xsHõΔ}#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú, =∞$`«∞Å Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú <Õ#∞
q=∞i≈OÑ¨|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ#x ã¨ÉèíÖ’ aQÆæ~°QÍ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 7 J`«_®ÖÏQÆ∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞
Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ‰õΩ#∞ ã¨^Œ∂ÌHõÜ«ÚºÅ‰õΩ#∞ HõÅÇ¨Ï=Ú Ñ¨Ù\ì̃#O^Œ∞#, P ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú Ô~O_»∞
Ñ¨HõΔ=ÚÖÏÜ≥∞#∞. 8 ã¨^Œ∂ÌHõÜ«ÚºÅ∞ Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú ÖË^ŒxÜ«Ú, ^Õ=^Œ∂`« Ü≥ÿ∞##∞
P`«‡Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ ÖË^ŒxÜ«Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ^Œ∞~°∞ QÍx, Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ Ô~O_»∞#∞ HõÅ=x XÑ¨ÙÊH˘O^Œ∞~°∞.
9 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌ Q˘Å∞¡ Ñ¨Ù>ì̌#∞† Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ Ñ¨HõΔ=ÚQÍ#∞#ﬂ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞ ÖËzD =∞#∞+¨μºx Ü«∞O^Œ∞ U ^À+¨=Ú#∞ =∂‰õΩ Hõ#|_»ÖË^Œ∞† XHõ P`«‡Ü≥ÿ∞##∞
^Õ=^Œ∂`«Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ J`«x`À =∂@ÖÏ_ç Ü«ÚO>Ë =∂@ÖÏ_ç Ü«ÚO_»=K«∞Û#x K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞
`«QÆ=ÙÖÏ_çi. 10 HõÅÇ¨Ï "≥∞‰õΩ¯"≥·#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å~°∞ áœÅ∞#∞ peÛ"ÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞ ˆ~"≥∂Ü«∞x
ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç - g∞~°∞ "≥o¡ "åi =∞^èŒº #∞O_ç J`«xx |Å=O`«=ÚQÍ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x
HÀ@Ö’xH˜ fã¨∞H˘x ~°O_»x Ãã·x‰õΩÅ‰õΩ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞. 11 P ~å„u „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù J`«x Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ
xÅ∞K«∞O_ç - ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ LO_»∞=Ú, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ ##∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ h"ÕÖÏQÆ∞
™êHõΔ ºq∞zÛu"À PÖÏQÆ∞# ~À=∂Ö’ ‰õÄ_® ™êHõΔ ºq∞Ü«∞º=Åã≤Ü«Ú#ﬂ^Œx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

Acts
59

The Pharisees were correct in the faith of the Jewish church. The Sadducees
were no friends to the Scripture or Divine revelation; they denied a future state; they
had neither hope of eternal happiness, nor dread of eternal misery. When called in
question for his being a Christian, Paul might truly say he was called in question for the
hope of the resurrection of the dead. It was justifiable in him, by this profession of his
opinion on that disputed point, to draw off the Pharisees from persecuting him, and to
lead them to protect him from this unlawful violence. How easily can God defend his
own cause! Though the Jews seemed to be perfectly agreed in their conspiracy against
religion, yet they were influenced by very different motives. There is no true friendship
among the wicked, and in a moment, and with the utmost ease, God can turn their union

12 L^ŒÜ«∞"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ Hõ@∞ìHõ\ ì̃, `å=Ú áœÅ∞#∞ K«OÑ¨Ù=~°‰õΩ J#ﬂ
áê#=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘#=∞x X@∞ì ÃÑ@∞ìH˘xi. 13 D ‰õΩ„@Ö’ KÕi# "å~°∞ #Å∞=k
=∞Ok HõO>ˇ Z‰õΩ¯=. 14 "å~°∞ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ#∞ =zÛ
- "Õ∞=Ú áœÅ∞#∞ K«OÑ¨Ù=~°‰Ωõ Uq∞Ü«Ú ~°∞z K«∂_»=∞x QÆ\Qì˜ Í X@∞ì ÃÑ@∞ìH˘x Ü«Ú<åﬂ=Ú.
15 HÍ|\ì̃ g∞~°∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí`À Hõeã≤ J`«xx QÆ∂iÛ =∞i Ñ¨ÓiÎQÍ qKåiOz `≥eã≤H˘#
É’=Ù#@∞ì J`«xx g∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x ~°=∞‡x ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u`À =∞#q KÕÜ«Ú_ç†
J`«_∞» ^ŒQ~æÆ ‰° Ωõ ~åHõ=Ú#∞¿Ñ "Õ∞=∞`«x K«OÑ¨Ù@‰õΩ ã≤^ÑúŒ _¨ ç Ü«Ú<åﬂ=∞x K≥ÑÊ≤ i.16 J~Ú`Õ
áœÅ∞ "Õ∞#Å∞¡_∞» "å~°∞ á⁄Oz Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°x qx =zÛ HÀ@Ö’ „Ñ¨"tÕ Oz áœÅ∞‰õΩ P
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ã¨OQÆu `≥ÖˇÊ#∞. 17 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ áœÅ∞ â◊`åkèÑ¨`«∞ÅÖ’ <˘Hõxx `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤ez - D
z#ﬂ"åxx ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ `À_»∞H˘x á⁄=Ú‡, W`«_»∞ J`«x`À XHõ =∂@
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#=Öˇ#x Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»<≥#∞. 18 â◊`åkèÑ¨u ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ J`«x `À_»∞H˘x
áÈ~Ú, - Mˇn· Ü≥∞ÿ ## áœÅ∞ ##∞ﬂ Ñ≤ez, h`ÀXHõ =∂@ K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘#=Öˇ#x Ü«Ú#ﬂ D
Ñ¨_»∞K«∞"åxx h Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x á⁄=∞‡x ##∞ﬂ J_çÔQ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 19 ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u
J`«x K≥~Úº Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x J=`«Å‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x áÈ~Ú - h=Ù <å`À K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#=Öˇ#x
Ü«Ú#ﬂ^Õ=∞x XO@iQÍ J_çQÔ #∞. 20 JO^Œ∞Hõ`_« ∞» - h=Ù áœÅ∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ã¨OÑ¨ÓiÎQÍ
qKåiOÑ¨É’=Ù#@∞ì J`«xx ˆ~Ñ¨Ù =∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x ~å=Öˇ#x x#∞ﬂ
"Õ_»∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ Hõ@∞ìHõ\ ì̃ Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞. 21 "åi =∂@‰õΩ h=Ù ã¨=∞‡uOÑ¨=^Œ∞Ì†
"åiÖ’ #Å∞=k =∞Ok HõO>ˇ Z‰õΩ¯==∞Ok =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ J`«x H˘~°‰õΩ á⁄OzÜ«Ú<åﬂ~°∞.
"å~°∞ J`«x K«OÑ¨Ù=~°‰õΩ J#ﬂáê#=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘#=∞x X@∞ì ÃÑ@∞ìH˘x Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞†
WÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ h Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ =∂@ fã¨∞H˘#=Öˇ#x HõxÃÑ@∞ìH˘x ã≤^Œú=ÚQÍ L<åﬂ~°x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 22
JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u - h=Ù D ã¨OQÆu <å‰õΩ `≥eÑ≤u=x Z=x`À#∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê=^ŒÌx
P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz P Ñ¨_»∞K«∞"åxx Ñ¨OÑ≤"ÕÃã#∞. 23 `«~°∞"å`« J`«_»∞ â◊`åkèÑ¨`«∞ÅÖ’ W^ŒÌix
`«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤ez - ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞ =~°‰õΩ "≥à◊√¡@‰õΩ W#∂ﬂ~°∞=∞Ok Ãã·x‰õΩÅ#∞ _≥|ƒk
=∞Ok QÆ∞é]Ñ¨Ù ~“`«∞Å#∞ W#∂ﬂ~°∞ =∞Ok D>ˇÅ "åix ~å„u `˘q∞‡k QÆO@Å‰õΩ
ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°z, 24 áœÅ∞#∞ ZH˜¯Oz JkèÑ¨uÜ≥ÿ∞# ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû <˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ Éèí„^Œ=ÚQÍ fã¨∞H˘x
áÈ=Ù@‰õΩ QÆ∞é]=ÚÅ#∞ ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«∞_»x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

horsemen to go with him, and returned to the castle: 33 Who, when
they came to Caesarea, and delivered the epistle to the governor,
presented Paul also before him. 34 And when the governor had read
the letter, he asked of what province he was. And when he understood
that he was of Cilicia; 35 I will hear thee, said he, when thine accusers
are also come. And he commanded him to be kept in Herod’s judgment
hall.

áœÅ∞ HÔ ã· ~¨ Ü
° ∞« ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨|_»∞@

Acts
60

25 =∞iÜ«Ú D „Ñ¨HÍ~°=ÚQÍ XHõ Ñ¨„uHõ „"åÃã#∞- 26 =∞Ç¨ Ñ¶¨∞#`« =Ç≤ÏOz#
JkèÑ¨uÜ≥ÿ∞# ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû‰õΩ H“¡kÜ«∞ Å∂ã≤Ü«∞ =O^Œ#=ÚÅ∞ – 27 Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ D =∞#∞+¨μºx
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x K«OÑ¨É’~Ú#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, J`«_»∞ ~Àg∞Ü«Ú_»x <Õ#∞ qx, Ãã·x‰õΩÅ`À=zÛ J`«xx
`«Ñ≤ÊOzux. 28 "å~°∞ J`«xx g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ≤# <Õ~°"Õ∞"≥∂ `≥eã≤H˘# QÀi <Õ#∞ "åi
=∞Ç¨ã¨ÉèíÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ J`«xx fã¨∞H˘x =zÛux. 29 "å~°∞ `«=∞ ^èŒ~°‡âßG"å^Œ=ÚÅ#∞
QÆ∂iÛ J`«x g∞^Œ <Õ~°=Ú "≥∂Ñ≤ˆ~ QÍx =∞~°}=Ú#ÔH·##∞, |O^èŒHõ=ÚÅÔH·##∞ `«y#
<Õ~°=Ú J`«xÜ«∞O^Õq∞Ü«Ú Hõ#∞Ñ¨~°K« ÖË^Œ∞. 30 J~Ú`Õ "å~°∞ D =∞#∞+¨μºx g∞^Œ
‰õΩ„@ KÕÜ«∞<≥·Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°x <å‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞ =zÛ#O^Œ∞#, "≥O@<Õ J`«x h Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ
Ñ¨OÑ≤Ozux. <Õ~=° Ú "≥∂Ñ≤# "å~°∞ ‰õÄ_» J`«x g∞^Œ K≥ÑÊ¨ =Öˇ#x Ü«Ú#ﬂ ã¨OQÆu h
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘# <å*Ï˝ÑO≤ zux. I HÍ|\˜ì J`«_∞» "åiH˜ P*Ï˝ÑO≤ z# „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú Ããx· ‰õΩÅ∞
áœÅ∞#∞ ~å„u"Õà◊ JOuÑ¨„uH˜ fã¨∞H˘xáÈ~Úi. 31 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ "å~°`x« `À ‰õÄ_» ~“`«∞Å#∞
Ñ¨OÑ≤ `å=Ú HÀ@‰õΩ uiy =zÛi. 32 "å~°∞ ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞‰õΩ =zÛ JkèÑ¨uH˜ P Ñ¨„uHõ
JÑ¨ÊyOz áœÅ∞#∞ ‰õÄ_» J`«x Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅÉˇ\ iì̃ . 33 JkèÑu¨ P Ñ¨„uHõ K«kq#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞
- W`«_»∞ U „Ñ¨^Õâ◊Ñ¨Ù "å_»x J_çy, J`«_»∞ H˜eH˜Ü«∞ "å_»x `≥eã≤H˘x – 34 h g∞^Œ
<Õ~°=Ú "≥∂Ñ¨Ù"å~°∞ ‰õÄ_» =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ h ã¨OQÆu Ñ¨Ó~°‚=ÚQÍ qKåiO`«∞#x K≥Ñ≤Ê, 35
¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ JkèHÍ~° =∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ J`«xx HÍ=eÜ«∞O^Œ∞OK«=Öˇ#x P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞.

False religious principles, adopted by carnal men, urge on to such wickedness,
as human nature would hardly be supposed capable of. Yet the Lord readily disappoints
the best concerted schemes of iniquity. Paul knew that the Divine providence acts by
reasonable and prudent means; and that, if he neglected to use the means in his power,
he could not expect God’s providence to work on his behalf. He who will not help himself
according to his means and power, has neither reason nor revelation to assure him that
he shall receive help from God. Believing in the Lord, we and ours shall be kept from
every evil work, and kept to his kingdom. Heavenly Father, give us by thy Holy Spirit,
for Christ’s sake, this precious faith.
Lysias’s letter to Felix. (25-35)25 And he wrote a letter after this
manner: 26 Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix
sendeth greeting. 27 This man was taken of the Jews, and should
have been killed of them: then came I with an army, and rescued him,
having understood that he was a Roman. 28 And when I would have
known the cause wherefore they accused him, I brought him forth
into their council: 29 Whom I perceived to be accused of questions of
their law, but to have nothing laid to his charge worthy of death or of
bonds. 30 And when it was told me how that the Jews laid wait for
the man, I sent straightway to thee, and gave commandment to his
accusers also to say before thee what they had against him. Farewell.
31 Then the soldiers, as it was commanded them, took Paul, and
brought him by night to Antipatris. 32 On the morrow they left the

The speech of Tertullus against Paul. (1-9) And after five days
Ananias the high priest descended with the elders, and with a certain
orator named Tertullus, who informed the governor against Paul. 2 And
when he was called forth, Tertullus began to accuse him, saying,
Seeing that by thee we enjoy great quietness, and that very worthy
deeds are done unto this nation by thy providence, 3 We accept it
always, and in all places, most noble Felix, with all thankfulness.
4 Notwithstanding, that I be not further tedious unto thee, I pray
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God has instruments for every work. The natural abilities and moral virtues of
the heathens often have been employed to protect his persecuted servants. Even the men
of the world can discern between the conscientious conduct of upright believers, and the
zeal of false professors, though they disregard or understand not their doctrinal principles.
All hearts are in God’s hand, and those are blessed who put their trust in him, and
commit their ways unto him.

ACTS 24
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thee that thou wouldest hear us of thy clemency a few words. 5 For
we have found this man a pestilent fellow, and a mover of sedition
among all the Jews throughout the world, and a ringleader of the sect
of the Nazarenes: 6 Who also hath gone about to profane the temple:
whom we took, and would have judged according to our law. 7 But the
chief captain Lysias came upon us, and with great violence took him
away out of our hands, 8 Commanding his accusers to come unto
thee: by examining of whom thyself mayest take knowledge of all
these things, whereof we accuse him. 9 And the Jews also assented,
saying that these things were so

Paul’s defence before Felix. (10-21) Then Paul, after that the
governor had beckoned unto him to speak, answered, Forasmuch as I
know that thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation, I
do the more cheerfully answer for myself: 11 Because that thou mayest
understand, that there are yet but twelve days since I went up to
Jerusalem for to worship. 12 And they neither found me in the temple
disputing with any man, neither raising up the people, neither in the
synagogues, nor in the city: 13 Neither can they prove the things
whereof they now accuse me. 14 But this I confess unto thee, that
after the way which they call heresy, so worship I the God of my
fathers, believing all things which are written in the law and in the
prophets: 15 And have hope toward God, which they themselves also
allow, that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just
and unjust. 16 And herein do I exercise myself, to have always a
conscience void of offence toward God, and toward men. 17 Now after
many years I came to bring alms to my nation, and offerings.
18 Whereupon certain Jews from Asia found me purified in the temple,
neither with multitude, nor with tumult. 19 Who ought to have been
here before thee, and object, if they had ought against me. 20 Or else
let these same here say, if they have found any evil doing in me,
while I stood before the council, 21 Except it be for this one voice,
that I cried standing among them, Touching the resurrection of the
dead I am called in question by you this day.

24= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
áœÅ∞ QÆ=~°ﬂ~°∞ ¿Ñe¶ ‰õΩû Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ f~°∞Ê á⁄O^Œ∞@
J~Ú^Œ∞ k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩ_≥·# J#hÜ«∞Ü«Ú, H˘O^Œ~°∞
ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ∞#∞, `≥~°∞ÎÅ∞¡ J#∞ XHõ <åºÜ«∞"åkÜ«Ú ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞‰õΩ =zÛ, áœÅ∞ g∞^Œ `≥zÛ#
Ñ¶≤~åº^Œ∞ JkèÑ¨uH˜ `≥eÜ«∞*Ëã≤i. 2 áœÅ∞ ~°Ñ≤ÊOÑ¨|_ç#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ `≥~°∞ÎÅ∞¡ J`«x g∞^Œ <Õ~°=Ú
"≥∂Ñ¨<å~°OaèOz W@¡<≥#∞ - 3 =∞Ç¨ Ñ¶¨∞#`« =Ç≤ÏOz# ¿Ñ¶eHÍû, "Õ∞=Ú `«=∞ =Å#
ZO`À <≥=∞‡k J#∞ÉèíqOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ=∞xÜ«Ú, D ^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ ã¨OÉèíqOz# J<ÕHõ H©_»∞Å∞
`«=∞ Ñ¨~å=∞~°≈KÕ`« k^Œ∞ÌÉÏ@=Ù K«∞#ﬂ=xÜ«Ú XÑ¨ÙÊH˘x, "Õ∞=Ú ã¨HõÅ q^èŒ=ÚÅ#∞
ã¨HõÅã¨÷Å=ÚÅÖ’#∞ Ñ¨Ó~°‚Hõ$`«[˝`«`À JOwHõiOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ú. 4 <Õ#∞ `«=∞‰õΩ Z‰õΩ¯=
PÜ«∂ã¨=Ú HõÅ∞QÆ*ËÜ«∞‰õΩO_» "Õ∞=Ú ‰õΩ¡ÑÎ̈=ÚQÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞ ^•xx `«=∞~°∞ ZÑ¨Ê\˜=Öˇ
âßO`«=ÚQÍ q#=Öˇ#x "Õ_»∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞. 5 D =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ Ñ‘_»=O\˜ "å_»∞#∞,
Éèí∂Ö’Hõ=∞O^Œ∞#ﬂ ã¨HõÅ"≥∞ÿ# Ü«¸^Œ∞Å#∞ HõÅÇ¨Ï=Ú#‰õΩ ˆ~Ñ¨Ù "å_»∞#∞, #[ˆ~Ü«ÚÅ =∞`«
ÉèË^Œ=ÚÅ‰õΩ <åÜ«∞‰õΩ_»∞<≥· Ü«Ú#ﬂ@∞ì "Õ∞=Ú Hõ#∞Q˘O\˜q∞. 6 =∞iÜ«Ú W`«_»∞
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#∞ JÑ¨q„`«=Ú KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ Ü«∞`«ﬂÑ¨_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "Õ∞=Ú J`«x Ñ¨@∞ìH˘O\˜q∞.
7 `«=∞~°∞ q=∞i≈Oz# Ü≥∞_»Å "Õ∞=Ú W`«x g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ¨ÙK«∞#ﬂ <Õ~°=ÚÅxﬂÜ«Ú `«=∞ˆH
`≥eÜ«∞=K«∞Û#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 8 Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅO^Œ∞‰õΩ ã¨=∞‡uOz D =∂@Å∞ x["Õ∞ Jx
K≥Ñ≤Êi. 9 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ JkèÑ¨u - =∂@ÖÏ_»∞=∞x áœÅ∞#‰õΩ Ãã·QÆ KÕÜ«∞QÍ, J`« _ç@¡<≥#∞ –
`«=∞~°∞ |Ç¨ï ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÅ #∞O_ç D [#=Ú#‰õΩ <åºÜ«∂kèÑ¨`«∞Öˇ· Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°x Ü≥∞iy
<Õ#∞ ^è≥·~°º=Ú`À ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞.
See here the unhappiness of great men, and a great unhappiness it is, to have
their services praised beyond measure, and never to be faithfully told of their faults;
hereby they are hardened and encouraged in evil, like Felix. God’s prophets were
charged with being troublers of the land, and our Lord Jesus Christ, that he perverted
the nation; the very same charges were brought against Paul. The selfish and evil
passions of men urge them forward, and the graces and power of speech, too often have
been used to mislead and prejudice men against the truth. How different will the characters
of Paul and Felix appear at the day of judgement, from what they are represented in the
speech of Tertullus! Let not Christians value the applause, or be troubled at the revilings
of ungodly men, who represent the vilest of the human race almost as gods, and the
excellent of the earth as pestilences and movers of sedition.
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10 Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ P~åkèOK«∞@‰õΩ <Õ#∞ "≥o#¡ <å@ #∞O_ç Ñ¨<ﬂ≥ O_»∞ k#=ÚÅ∞
=∂„`«"Õ∞ J~Ú#^Œx `«=∞~°∞ qKåiOz `≥eã≤H˘#=K«∞Û#∞. 11 ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú Ö’<Õq∞,
ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’ <Õq∞, Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’<Õq∞, <Õ#∞ Z=x`À#∞ `«i¯OK«∞@Ü≥ÿ∞##∞,
[#∞Å#∞ QÆ∞q∞ QÆ∂~°∞Û@Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ "å~°∞ K«∂_»ÖË^Œ∞. 12 =∞iÜ«Ú WÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å~°∞ <å g∞^Œ
"≥∂Ñ¨Ù <Õ~=° ÚÅ#∞ `«=∞‰õΩ |∞∞A=Ù Ñ¨~K° Ö« ~Ë ∞° . 13 ^è~Œ ‡° âßG=∞O^Œ∞#∞, „Ñ¨=HõÅÎ „QÆO^ä=Œ ÚÅ
Ü«∞O^Œ∞#∞ „"åÜ«∞|_çÜ«Ú#ﬂ=xﬂÜ«Ú #q∞‡, hu=∞O`«∞Å‰õΩ#∞ Jhu=∞O`«∞Å‰õΩ#∞
Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú HõÅ∞QÆÉ’=ÙK«∞#ﬂ^Œx 14 g~°∞ xsH˜OΔ K«∞K«∞#ﬂ@∞ì <Õ#∞ ‰õÄ_» ^Õ=ÙxÜ«ÚO^Œ∞
xsHõΔ} Ü«ÚOz, 15 "å~°∞ =∞`« ÉèË^Œ=∞x ¿Ñ~°∞ ÃÑ@∞ì D =∂~°æ=Ú K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ# <å Ñ≤`«~°∞Å
^Õ=Ùxx ¿ãqOK«∞K«∞K«∞<åﬂ#x `«=∞i Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ XÑ¨ÙÊH˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞. 16 D q^èŒ=Ú#
<Õ#∞#∞, ^Õ=Ùx Ü≥∞_»Å#∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ Ü≥∞_»Å#∞ ZÅ¡Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ <å =∞#™êûHΔ̃ x~ÀÌ+¨"≥∞ÿ#kQÍ
LO_»∞#@∞¡ JÉèÏºã¨=Ú KÕã¨∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞.17 H˘xﬂ ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« <Õ#∞ <å
ã¨ﬁ[#∞Å‰õΩ ^•#„^Œ=º=Ú#∞ HÍ#∞HõÅ∞#∞ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞@‰õΩ =zÛux. 18 <Õ#∞ â◊√kú KÕãH≤ ˘x#
"å_»<≥· DÖÏQÆ∞ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ, "å~°∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ ##∞ﬂ K«∂zi. <Õ#∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨Ù
‰õÄiÛÜ«ÚO_»ÖË^Œ∞, <å =Å# JÅ¡i HÍÖË^Œ∞. Pã≤Ü«∞ #∞O_ç =zÛ# H˘O^Œ~°∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞
LO_çi† 19 <å g∞^Œ "åiˆH"≥∞ÿ# Ü«Ú#ﬂ Ü≥∞_»Å "åˆ~ `«=∞i ã¨xﬂkèH˜ =zÛ <å g∞^Œ
<Õ~°=Ú "≥∂Ñ¨=Åã≤ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 20 ÖË^•, <Õ#∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xezÜ«Ú#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞,
=∞$`«∞Å Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ <Õ_»∞ "åi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ q=∞i≈OÑ¨|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ#x 21 "åi
=∞^èŒº xÅ∞=|_ç <Õ#∞ aQÆæ~°QÍ K≥Ñ≤Ê# D Ü≥ÚHõ¯ =∂@ q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ `«Ñ¨Ê <åÜ«∞O^Œ∞ =∞i
U <Õ~°"≥∞ÿ##∞ g~°∞ Hõ#∞Q˘xÜ«ÚO>Ë gÔ~·<å K≥Ñ¨Ê=K«∞Û#<≥#∞.
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Paul gives a just account of himself, which clears him from crime, and likewise
shows the true reason of the violence against him. Let us never be driven from any good
way by its having an ill name. It is very comfortable, in worshipping God, to look to him
as the God of our fathers, and to set up no other rule of faith or practice but the
Scriptures. This shows there will be a resurrection to a final judgment. Prophets and
their doctrines were to be tried by their fruits. Paul’s aim was to have a conscience void
of offence. His care and endeavour was to abstain from many things, and to abound in
the exercises of religion at all times; both towards God. and towards man. If blamed for
being more earnest in the things of God than our neighbours, what is our reply? Do we
shrink from the accusation? How many in the world would rather be accused of any
weakness, nay, even of wickedness, than of an earnest, fervent feeling of love to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and of devotedness to his service! Can such think that He will confess
them when he comes in his glory, and before the angels of God?
Felix trembles at the reasoning of Paul. (22-27) And when Felix
heard these things, having more perfect knowledge of that way, he
deferred them, and said, When Lysias the chief captain shall come
down, I will know the uttermost of your matter. 23 And he commanded
a centurion to keep Paul, and to let him have liberty, and that he
should forbid none of his acquaintance to minister or come unto him.
24 And after certain days, when Felix came with his wife Drusilla,
which was a Jewess, he sent for Paul, and heard him concerning the
faith in Christ. 25 And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance,
and judgment to come, Felix trembled, and answered, Go thy way for
this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee. 26 He
hoped also that money should have been given him of Paul, that he
might loose him: wherefore he sent for him the oftener, and communed
with him. 27 But after two years Porcius Festus came into Felix’ room:
and Felix, willing to shew the Jews a pleasure, left Paul bound.

The apostle reasoned concerning the nature and obligations of righteousness,
temperance, and of a judgment to come; thus showing the oppressive judge and his
profligate mistress, their need of repentance, forgiveness, and of the grace of the gospel.
Justice respects our conduct in life, particularly in reference to others; temperance, the
state and government of our souls, in reference to God. He who does not exercise
himself in these, has neither the form nor the power of godliness, and must be overwhelmed
with the Divine wrath in the day of God’s appearing. A prospect of the judgment to come,
is enough to make the stoutest heart to tremble. Felix trembled, but that was all. Many
are startled by the word of God, who are not changed by it. Many fear the consequences
of sin, yet continue in the love and practice of sin. In the affairs of our souls, delays are
dangerous.

¿Ñe¶ ‰õΩû q=∞~°≈ xÅ∞Ñ¨Ù KÕÜÚ« @
22 ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû D =∂~°æ=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ Ü≥∞iy# "å_≥· - ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨u
Ü≥ÿ∞# Å∂ã≤Ü«∞ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ g∞ ã¨OQÆu <Õ#∞ qKåiOz `≥eã≤H˘#O^Œ∞#x K≥Ñ≤Ê q=∞~°≈
xÅ∞Ñ¨ÙKÕÃã#∞. 23 =∞iÜ«Ú J`«x q_çQÍ HÍ=eÖ’ #∞Oz, J`«xH˜ Ñ¨iKå~°=Ú KÕÜÚ« @‰õΩ
J`«x ã¨ﬁ[#∞ÅÖ’ Z=ix P@OHõ Ñ¨~K° ‰« Äõ _»^xŒ â◊`åkèÑu¨ H˜ P*Ï˝ÑO≤ K≥#∞. 24 H˘xﬂ
k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû Ü«¸^Œ∞~åÖˇ·# „^Œ∞ã≤Å¡ J#∞ `«# ÉèÏ~°º`À ‰õÄ_» =zÛ,
áœÅ∞#∞ Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz, „H©ã¨∞Î ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#O^Œe qâßﬁã¨=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ J`«_»∞ É’kèOÑ¨QÍ q<≥#∞.
25 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»`«_»∞ hux QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú, Pâßx „QÆÇ¨Ï=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú, ~åÉ’=Ù q=∞~°≈#∞
QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú „Ñ¨ã¨OyOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû q∞QÆ∞Å ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç - WÑ¨Ê\˜H˜ "≥à◊√¡=Ú, <å‰õΩ
ã¨=∞Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ# x#∞ﬂ Ñ≤Å∞=#OÑ≤O`«∞#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 26 `«~°∞"å`« áœÅ∞ =Å# `«#‰õΩ
„^Œ=º=Ú ^˘~°‰õΩ#x PtOz, =∂\˜=∂\˜H˜ J`«xx Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz J`«x`À ã¨OÉèÏ+¨}
KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_≥#∞. 27 Ô~O_»∞ ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû‰õΩ „Ñ¨uQÍ áÈi¯Ü«Ú
¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î =K≥Û#∞. JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû Ü«¸^Œ∞Å KÕ`« =∞Oz"å_»xÑ≤OK«∞H˘#=Öˇ#x HÀi,
áœÅ∞#∞ |O^èŒHõ=ÚÅÖ’<Õ q_çzÃÑ\ì̃ áÈÜ≥∞#∞.
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Paul before Festus, he appeals to Caesar. (1-12) Now when Festus
was come into the province, after three days he ascended from
Caesarea to Jerusalem. 2 Then the high priest and the chief of the
Jews informed him against Paul, and besought him, 3 And desired
favour against him, that he would send for him to Jerusalem, laying
wait in the way to kill him. 4 But Festus answered, that Paul should
be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself would depart shortly thither.
5 Let them therefore, said he, which among you are able, go down
with me, and accuse this man, if there be any wickedness in him.
6 And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went
down unto Caesarea; and the next day sitting on the judgment seat
commanded Paul to be brought. 7 And when he was come, the Jews
which came down from Jerusalem stood round about, and laid many
and grievous complaints against Paul, which they could not prove.
8 While he answered for himself, Neither against the law of the Jews,
neither against the temple, nor yet against Caesar, have I offended
any thing at all. 9 But Festus, willing to do the Jews a pleasure,
answered Paul, and said, Wilt thou go up to Jerusalem, and there be
judged of these things before me? 10 Then said Paul, I stand at
Caesar’s judgment seat, where I ought to be judged: to the Jews have
I done no wrong, as thou very well knowest. 11 For if I be an offender,
or have committed any thing worthy of death, I refuse not to die: but
if there be none of these things whereof these accuse me, no man
may deliver me unto them. I appeal unto Caesar. 12 Then Festus,
when he had conferred with the council, answered, Hast thou appealed
unto Caesar? unto Caesar shalt thou go.

25= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
áœÅ∞ ¿Ñã¶ ∞¨ Î Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ f~°∞Ê á⁄O^Œ∞@
¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î P ^ÕâßkèHÍ~°=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ# =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅ‰õΩ ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞#∞O_ç
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ "≥à‹¡#∞. 2 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞, Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅÖ’ =ÚY∞ºÅ∞#∞
áœÅ∞ g∞^Œ `å=Ú `≥zÛ# Ñ¶≤~åº^Œ∞ã¨OQÆu J`«xH˜ `≥eÜ«∞*Ëã≤i. 3 =∞iÜ«Ú „`À=Ö’
J`«xx K«OÑ¨Ù@‰õΩ á⁄Oz Ü«ÚO_ç - g∞~°∞ ^ŒÜ«∞KÕã≤ J`«xx Ü≥∂~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ
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Ñ≤Å∞=#OÑ≤OK«∞_»x J`«xx QÆ∂iÛ ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î<˘^ŒÌ =∞#q *Ëã≤i. 4 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î - áœÅ∞
ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞Ö’ HÍ=eÖ’ L<åﬂ_»∞, <Õ#∞ j„Ñ¶¨∞=ÚQÍ JHõ¯_»‰õΩ "≥à◊¡É’=ÙK«∞<åﬂ#∞. 5 QÆ#∞Hõ
g∞Ö’ ã¨=∞~°∞úÖˇ·# "å~°∞ <å`À ‰õÄ_» =zÛ P =∞#∞+¨μºx Ü«∞O^Œ∞ `«Ñ≤Ê^Œ"Õ∞^≥·# Ü«ÚO>Ë
J`«xg∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ¨=K«∞Û#x L`«~Î q° ∞K≥Û#∞. 6 J`«_∞» "åiÜ≥Ú^ŒÌ Zxq∞k, Ñ¨k k#=ÚÅ∞
QÆ_çÑ≤ ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞‰õΩ "≥o¡ =∞~°∞<å_»∞ <åºÜ«∞Ñ‘~î°=Ú g∞^Œ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç, áœÅ∞#∞ fã¨∞H˘x
~°=∞‡x P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞. 7 áœÅ∞ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú #∞O_ç =zÛ# Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞
J`«x K«∞@∂ì xez ÉèÏ~°"≥∞ÿ# <Õ~°=ÚÅ<ÕHõ=ÚÅ#∞ "≥∂Ñ≤i, QÍx "å\˜x ~°∞A=Ù
KÕÜ«∞ÖËHõ áÈ~Úi. 8 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞ - Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ^èŒ~°‡âßG=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ QÍx
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ QÍx, HÔ ã· ~¨ ∞° #∞ QÆ∂iÛ QÍx <Õ<#≥ ﬂ_»∞#∞ ZO`« =∂„`«=Ú#∞ `«ÑÊ≤ ^Œ=Ú
KÕÜ∞« ÖË^xŒ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 9 J~Ú`Õ ¿Ñã¶ ∞¨ Î Ü«¸^Œ∞Å KÕ`« =∞Oz "å_»xÑ≤OK«∞H˘#
=Öˇ#x - Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ, JHõ¯_» <å Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#∞ QÆ∂iÛ
q=∞i≈OÑ¨|_»∞@ h H˜+¨ì=∂? Jx áœÅ∞ #_çÔQ#∞. 10 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞ – ÔH·ã¨~°∞
<åºÜ«∞Ñ‘~î°=Ú Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅ∞=|_ç Ü«Ú<åﬂ#∞† <Õ#∞ q=∞i≈OÑ¨|_»=Åã≤# ã¨÷Åq∞^Õ.
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å‰õΩ <Õ#∞ J<åºÜ«∞ "Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú KÕÜ«∞ÖË^Œx `«=∞iH˜ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 11 <Õ#∞
<åºÜ«∞=Ú `«Ñ≤Ê =∞~°}=Ú#‰õΩ `«y# ^Õ^≥·##∞ KÕã≤#Ü≥∞_»Å =∞~°}=Ú#‰õΩ "≥#∞fÜ«∞#∞†
g~°∞ <å g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ¨ÙK«∞#ﬂ <Õ~°=ÚÅÖ’ UkÜ«Ú x[=Ú HÍxÜ≥∞_»Å ##∞ﬂ "åiH˜
JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞@‰õΩ Z=i `«~°=Ú HÍ^Œ∞† ÔH·ã¨~°∞ Z^Œ∞@<Õ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘O^Œ∞#<≥#∞. 12 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞
¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î `«# ã¨Éèí "åi`À PÖ’K«# KÕã≤# `«~°∞"å`« – ÔH·ã¨~°∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘O^Œ∞#O\˜"Õ,
ÔH·ã¨~°∞ =^ŒÌ̂H áÈ=Ù^Œ∞=x L`«Î~°q∞K≥Û#∞.

18 Against whom when the accusers stood up, they brought none
accusation of such things as I supposed: 19 But had certain questions
against him of their own superstition, and of one Jesus, which was
dead, whom Paul affirmed to be alive. 20 And because I doubted of
such manner of questions, I asked him whether he would go to
Jerusalem, and there be judged of these matters. 21 But when Paul
had appealed to be reserved unto the hearing of Augustus, I
commanded him to be kept till I might send him to Caesar. 22 Then
Agrippa said unto Festus, I would also hear the man myself. To
morrow, said he, thou shalt hear him. 23 And on the morrow, when
Agrippa was come, and Bernice, with great pomp, and was entered
into the place of hearing, with the chief captains, and principal men
of the city, at Festus’ commandment Paul was brought forth. 24 And
Festus said, King Agrippa, and all men which are here present with
us, ye see this man, about whom all the multitude of the Jews have
dealt with me, both at Jerusalem, and also here, crying that he ought
not to live any longer. 25 But when I found that he had committed
nothing worthy of death, and that he himself hath appealed to
Augustus, I have determined to send him. 26 Of whom I have no
certain thing to write unto my lord. Wherefore I have brought him
forth before you, and specially before thee, O king Agrippa, that, after
examination had, I might have somewhat to write. 27 For it seemeth
to me unreasonable to send a prisoner, and not withal to signify the
crimes laid against him.

See how restless malice is. Persecutors deem it a peculiar favour to have their malice
gratified. Preaching Christ, the end of the law, was no offence against the law. In
suffering times the prudence of the Lord’s people is tried, as well as their patience; they
need wisdom. It becomes those who are innocent, to insist upon their innocence. Paul
was willing to abide by the rules of the law, and to let that take its course. If he deserved
death, he would accept the punishment. But if none of the things whereof they accused
him were true, no man could deliver him unto them, with justice. Paul is neither released
nor condemned. It is an instance of the slow steps which Providence takes; by which we
are often made ashamed, both of our hopes and of our fears, and are kept waiting on God.
Festus confers with Agrippa respecting Paul. (13-27) And after
certain days king Agrippa and Bernice came unto Caesarea to salute
Festus. 14 And when they had been there many days, Festus declared
Paul’s cause unto the king, saying, There is a certain man left in
bonds by Felix: 15 About whom, when I was at Jerusalem, the chief
priests and the elders of the Jews informed me, desiring to have
judgment against him. 16 To whom I answered, It is not the manner
of the Romans to deliver any man to die, before that he which is
accused have the accusers face to face, and have licence to answer
for himself concerning the crime laid against him. 17 Therefore, when
they were come hither, without any delay on the morrow I sat on the
judgment seat, and commanded the man to be brought forth.
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13 H˘xﬂ k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« ~å*ˇ·# J„yÑ¨ÊÜ«Ú, ÉˇsﬂˆHÜ«Ú ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î ^Œ~°≈#=Ú
KÕã¨∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«Ú‰õΩ =zÛi. 14 "å~°Hõ¯_» J<ÕHõ k#=ÚÅ∞O_»QÍ, ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î áœÅ∞
ã¨OQÆu ~åA#‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞*ˇÃÑÊ#∞† U=∞#QÍ - ¿Ñ¶e‰õΩû q_çzÃÑ\ì̃ áÈ~Ú# Ü≥ÚHõ Mˇ·n
Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞. 15 <Õ#∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ L#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ „Ñ¨^•è #Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ ∞#∞
J`«x g∞^Œ `≥zÛ# Ñ¶≤~åº^Œ∞ `≥eÑ≤ J`«xH˜ tHõΔ qkèOÑ¨=Öˇ#x "Õ_»∞H˘xi. 16 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
<Õ#∞ - <Õ~°=Ú "≥∂Ñ¨|_ç#"å_»∞ <Õ~°=Ú "≥∂Ñ≤# "åiH˜ =ÚMÏ=ÚdQÍ =zÛ `«# g∞^Œ
"≥∂Ñ¨|_ç# <Õ~°=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞@‰õΩ J=HÍâ◊q∞Ü«∞ºHõ =Ú#∞Ñ¨Ù U
=∞#∞+¨μºx <≥#· #∞ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞@ ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ PKå~°=Ú HÍ^Œx L`«~Î q° ∞zÛux. 17 HÍ|\˜ì
"åiHõ¯_» ‰õÄ_ç =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ <Õ#∞ PÅã¨º"Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú KÕÜ«∞Hõ =∞~°∞<å_»∞ <åºÜ«∞Ñ‘~î°=Ú
g∞^Œ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç P =∞#∞+¨μºx fã¨∞H˘x ~°=∞‡x P*Ï˝Ñ≤Ozux. 18 <Õ~°=Ú "≥∂Ñ≤#
"å~°∞ xez#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, <Õ##∞H˘x# <Õ~°=ÚÅÖ’ XHõ\ ˜Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ J`«x g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ≤# "å~°∞
HÍ~°∞. 19 J~Ú`Õ `«=∞ =∞`«=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú, K«xáÈ~Ú# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ J#∞ XHõx QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú
W`«x`À "åiH˜ H˘xﬂ q"å^Œ=ÚÅ∞#ﬂ@∞ì Hõ#|_≥#∞. 20 P ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ „|uH˜ Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»x
áœÅ∞ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. <Õ#\ì̃ "å^Œ=ÚÅ q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ UÖÏQÆ∞# qKåiOÑ¨=Öˇ<À Uq∞Ü«Ú `ÀK«Hõ,
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú#‰õΩ "≥o¡ JHõ¯_» g\˜x QÆ∂iÛ q=∞i≈OÑ¨|_»∞@‰õΩ J`«x H˜+=ì¨ ∞=Ù<Õ"∂≥ Ü«∞x
J_çyux. 21 J~Ú`Õ áœÅ∞, K«„Hõ=iÎ q=∞~°≈‰õΩ `«#∞ﬂ xeÑ≤ Ü«ÚOK«=Öˇ#x
K≥Ñ≤ÊH˘x#O^Œ∞# <Õ#`«xx ÔH·ã¨~°∞ <˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤OK«∞=~°‰õΩ xeÑ≤ LOK«=Öˇ#x
P*Ï˝Ñ≤Ozu#<≥#∞. 22 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ J„yÑ¨Ê – P =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞#k <Õ#∞#∞
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q#QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ#x ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î`À ##QÍ, J`«_»∞ - ˆ~Ñ¨Ù q#=K«∞Û#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 23 HÍ|\ì̃
=∞~°∞<å_»∞ J„yÑ¨ÊÜ«Ú ÉˇsﬂˆHÜ«Ú q∞H˜¯e P_»O|~°=Ú`À =zÛ, ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨`«∞Å`À#∞
Ñ¨@ì}=∞O^Œe „Ñ¨=ÚY∞Å`À#∞ JkèHÍ~° =∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz# `«~°∞"å`« ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î
P[˝hÜ«∞QÍ áœÅ∞ `Õ|_≥#∞. 24 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î - J„yÑ¨Ê ~å*Ï, WHõ¯_» =∂`ÀL#ﬂ
ã¨=∞ãÎ̈[#∞ÖÏ~å, g∞~°∞ D =∞#∞+¨μºx K«∂K«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞. Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’#∞, WHõ¯_»#∞
Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅO^Œ~°∞ - g_»∞ WHõ „|`«∞Hõ `«QÆ_»x ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÜ«ÚK«∞ J`«x g∞^Œ <å`À =∞#q
KÕã¨∞H˘xi. 25 W`«_»∞ =∞~°}=Ú#‰õΩ `«y#^Õq∞Ü«Ú KÕÜ«∞ÖË^Œx <Õ#∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOz W`«_»∞
K«„Hõ=iÎ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘O^Œ∞#xJx#O^Œ∞# W`«xx Ñ¨OÑ¨ xâ◊Û~ÚOz Ü«Ú<åﬂ#∞.
26 W`«x QÆ∂iÛ =∞# ÜÕ∞e# "åi ¿Ñ~° „"åÜ«Ú@‰õΩ <å‰õΩ xâ◊ÛÜ«∞"≥∞ÿ#kÜ«Ú Uq∞Ü«Ú
Hõ#|_»#O^Œ∞# qKå~°}Ü≥ÿ∞# `«~°∞"å`« „"åÜ«Ú@‰õΩ U"≥∞ÿ##∞ <å‰õΩ ^˘~°Hõ=K«∞Û#x g∞
JO^Œi Z^Œ∞\˜Hx˜ , J„yÑ¨Ê ~å*Ï, =ÚYº=ÚQÍ g∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞\˜Hx˜ W`«x ~°ÑÊ≤ Oz Ü«Ú<åﬂ#∞.
27 Mˇ·n g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ¨|_ç# <Õ~°=ÚÅ#∞ q=iOÑ¨‰õΩO_» J`«x Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù@ Ü«ÚHõÎ=Ú HÍ^Œx
<å‰õΩ `ÀK«∞K«∞#ﬂ^Œx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

among the Jews: wherefore I beseech thee to hear me patiently. 4 My
manner of life from my youth, which was at the first among mine own
nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews; 5 Which knew me from the
beginning, if they would testify, that after the most straitest sect of
our religion I lived a Pharisee. 6 And now I stand and am judged for
the hope of the promise made of God unto our fathers: 7 Unto which
promise our twelve tribes, instantly serving God day and night, hope
to come. For which hope’s sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the
Jews. 8 Why should it be thought a thing incredible with you, that
God should raise the dead? 9 I verily thought with myself, that I ought
to do many things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth. 10 Which
thing I also did in Jerusalem: and many of the saints did I shut up in
prison, having received authority from the chief priests; and when
they were put to death, I gave my voice against them. 11 And I punished
them oft in every synagogue, and compelled them to blaspheme; and
being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted them even unto
strange cities.

Agrippa had the government of Galilee. How many unjust and hasty judgments
the Roman maxim, ver. 16 , condemn! This heathen, guided only by the light of nature,
followed law and custom exactly, yet how many Christians will not follow the rules of
truth, justice, and charity, in judging their brethren! The questions about God’s worship,
the way of salvation, and the truths of the gospel, may appear doubtful and without
interest, to worldly men and mere politicians. See how slightly this Roman speaks of
Christ, and of the great controversy between the Jews and the Christians. But the day is
at hand when Festus and the whole world will see, that all the concerns of the Roman
empire were but trifles and of no consequence, compared with this question of Christ’s
resurrection. Those who have had means of instruction, and have despised them, will
be awfully convinced of their sin and folly. Here was a noble assembly brought together
to hear the truths of the gospel, though they only meant to gratify their curiosity by
attending to the defence of a prisoner. Many, even now, attend at the places of hearing
the word of God with “great pomp,” and too often with no better motive than curiosity.
And though ministers do not now stand as prisoners to make a defence for their lives,
yet numbers affect to sit in judgment upon them, desirous to make them offenders for a
word, rather than to learn from them the truth and will of God, for the salvation of their
souls But the pomp of this appearance was outshone by the real glory of the poor
prisoner at the bar. What was the honour of their fine appearance, compared with that
of Paul’s wisdom, and grace, and holiness; his courage and constancy in suffering for
Christ! It is no small mercy to have God clear up our righteousness as the light, and our
just dealing as the noon-day; to have nothing certain laid to our charge. And God
makes even the enemies of his people to do them right.

ACTS 26
Paul’s defence before Agrippa. (1-11) Then Agrippa said unto Paul,
Thou art permitted to speak for thyself. Then Paul stretched forth
the hand, and answered for himself: 2 I think myself happy, king
Agrippa, because I shall answer for myself this day before thee touching
all the things whereof I am accused of the Jews: 3 Especially because
I know thee to be expert in all customs and questions which are
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J„yÑ¨Ê áœÅ∞#∞ K«∂z - h Ñ¨HõΔ=Ú# K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞@‰õΩ h‰õΩ ÃãÅ"≥·#^Œ<≥#∞.
JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ áœÅ∞ KÕ~Ú Kåz DÖÏQÆ∞ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥ÑÊ¨ ™êÔQ#∞ – 2 J„yÑ¨Ê ~å*Ï,
`«=∞~°∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_»∞ ã¨=∞ã¨Î"≥∞ÿ# PKå~°=ÚÅ#∞, q"å^Œ=ÚÅ#∞ qâı+¨=ÚQÍ
<≥iy#"å~°∞ QÆ#∞Hõ, 3 Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ <å g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ≤# <Õ~°=ÚÅxﬂ\˜x QÆ∂iÛ <Õ_»∞ `«=∞i
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘# É’=ÙK«∞#ﬂO^Œ∞‰õΩ <Õ#∞ ^èŒ#∞º_»#x J#∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞.
`åe‡`À <å =∞#q q#=Öˇ#x "Õ_»∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞. 4 "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ #∞O_ç Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’
<å [#=Ú =∞^èŒº#∞ ÉÏÅº=Ú #∞O_ç <Õ#∞ „|uH˜# „|`«∞‰õΩ UÖÏ\˜^À Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅO^Œ~°∞
Z~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞~°∞. 5 "å~°∞ "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ #∞O_ç ##∞ﬂ Ziy# "å~°∞ QÆ#∞Hõ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞Û@‰õΩ "åi
H˜+ì̈"≥∞ÿ`Õ <Õ#∞ =∞# =∞`«=ÚÖ’x |Ç¨ïx+ì̈ QÆÅ `≥QÆ#∞ J#∞ã¨iOz, Ñ¨iã¨Ü«Úº_»#∞QÍ
„Ñ¨=iÎOz#@∞¡ K≥ÑÊ¨ QÆÅ~°∞. 6 WÑ¨ÙÊ_≥`· Õ ^Õ=Ù_»∞ =∞# Ñ≤`~« ∞° Å‰õΩ KÕã#≤ "åQÍÌ#=Ú q+¨Ü∞« "≥∞#ÿ
xsHõΔ}#∞ QÆ∂iÛ <Õ#∞ q=∞i≈OÑ¨|_»∞@‰õΩ xezÜ«Ú<åﬂ#∞. 7 =∞# Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞
QÀ„`«=ÚÅ"å~°∞ Z_»`≥QÆHõ k"å~å„`«∞Å∞ ^Õ=Ùx ¿ãqOK«∞K«∞ P "åQÍÌ#=Ú á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞=∞x
xsH˜ΔOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞. F ~å*Ï, D xsHõΔ} q+¨Ü«∞"Õ∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ <å g∞^Œ <Õ~°=Ú
"≥∂Ñ≤Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞. 8 ^Õ=Ù_»∞ =∞$`«∞Å#∞ ÖËÑ¨Ù ##∞ ã¨OQÆu #=∞‡`«QÆx^Œx g∞ˆ~Å
ZOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞? 9 #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <å=∞=Ú#‰õΩ q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ J<ÕHõ HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞
KÕÜ∞« =Öˇ#x <Õ##∞H˘O\˜x. 10 Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ <Õ<åÖÏQÆ∞ KÕãu≤ x. <Õ#∞ „Ñ¨^•è #Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ
=Å# JkèHÍ~°=Ú á⁄Ok, Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞Åú #∞ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å#∞ K≥~™° êÅÅÖ’ "Õã,≤ "åix K«OÑ≤#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞
ã¨=∞‡uOzux. 11 J<ÕHõ Ñ¨~åºÜ«∞=ÚÅ∞, ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÅxﬂx\˜Ö’ "åix ^ŒO_çOz
"å~°∞ ^Õ=^Œ∂+¨} KÕÜÚ« #@∞¡ |Å=O`« ÃÑ@ì K«∂zux.I =∞iÜ«Ú "åi g∞^Œ q∞H˜¯e
„HÀ^èŒ=Ú QÆÅ"å_»<≥· W`«~° Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅ‰õΩ#∞ "≥o¡ "åix Ç≤ÏOã≤OK«∞K«∞O\˜x.
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Christianity teaches us to give a reason of the hope that is in us, and also to give
honour to whom honour is due, without flattery or fear of man. Agrippa was well versed
in the Scriptures of the Old Testament, therefore could the better judge as to the controversy
about Jesus being the Messiah. Surely ministers may expect, when they preach the faith
of Christ, to be heard patiently. Paul professes that he still kept to all the good in which
he was first educated and trained up. See here what his religion was. He was a moralist,
a man of virtue, and had not learned the arts of the crafty, covetous Pharisees; he was
not chargeable with any open vice and profaneness. He was sound in the faith. He
always had a holy regard for the ancient promise made of God unto the fathers, and
built his hope upon it. The apostle knew very well that all this would not justify him
before God, yet he knew it was for his reputation among the Jews, and an argument that
he was not such a man as they represented him to be. Though he counted this but loss,
that he might win Christ, yet he mentioned it when it might serve to honour Christ. See
here what Paul’s religion is; he has not such zeal for the ceremonial law as he had in his
youth; the sacrifices and offerings appointed by that, are done away by the great Sacrifice
which they typified. Of the ceremonial cleansings he makes no conscience, and thinks
the Levitical priesthood is done away in the priesthood of Christ; but, as to the main
principles of his religion, he is as zealous as ever.
His conversion and preaching to the Gentiles. (12-23) Whereupon
as I went to Damascus with authority and commission from the chief
priests, 13 At midday, O king, I saw in the way a light from heaven,
above the brightness of the sun, shining round about me and them
which journeyed with me. 14 And when we were all fallen to the earth,
I heard a voice speaking unto me, and saying in the Hebrew tongue,
Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? it is hard for thee to kick against
the pricks. 15 And I said, Who art thou, Lord? And he said, I am
Jesus whom thou persecutest. 16 But rise, and stand upon thy feet:
for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister
and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen, and of
those things in the which I will appear unto thee; 17 Delivering thee
from the people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee,
18 To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness
of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith
that is in me. 19 Whereupon, O king Agrippa, I was not disobedient
unto the heavenly vision: 20 But shewed first unto them of Damascus,
and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the coasts of Judaea, and then
to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do
works meet for repentance. 21 For these causes the Jews caught me
in the temple, and went about to kill me. 22 Having therefore obtained
help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and
great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and
Moses did say should come: 23 That Christ should suffer, and that
he should be the first that should rise from the dead, and should
shew light unto the people, and to the Gentiles.

=zÛ# "åi K«∞@∞ì#∞ PHÍâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç ã¨∂~°º`Õ[ã¨∞û HõO>ˇ q∞H˜¯e „Ñ¨HÍâ◊=∂#"≥∞ÿ# XHõ
"≥Å∞QÆ∞ „`À=Ö’ „Ñ¨HÍtOK«∞@ K«∂zux. 14 "Õ∞=∞O^Œ~°=Ú#∞ <ÕÅ Ñ¨_ç#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ™œÖÏ, ™œÖÏ, #<≥ﬂO^Œ∞‰õΩ Ç≤ÏOã≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ù ? =ÚxHÀÅÅ‰õΩ Ü≥∞^Œ∞~°∞ `«#∞ﬂ@ h‰õΩ
Hõ+ì̈=∞x ÃÇÏ„c ÉèÏ+¨Ö’ XHõ ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú <å`À Ñ¨Å∞‰õΩ@ qO\˜x. 15 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ <Õ#∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, h"≥=~°=x J_»∞QÆQÍ† „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù – <Õ#∞ h=Ù Ç≤ÏOã≤OK«∞K«∞#ﬂ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞, 16 h=Ù
##∞ﬂ K«∂z Ü«Ú#ﬂ ã¨OQÆux QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú <Õ#∞ h‰õΩ Hõ#|_»É’=Ù ã¨OQÆux QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú
x#∞ﬂ Ñ¨iKå~°‰õΩx QÍ#∞ ™êHΔ̃x QÍ#∞ xÜ«∞q∞OK«∞@ÔH· Hõ#|_ç Ü«Ú<åﬂ#∞. 17 h=Ù ÖËz
h áê^Œ=ÚÅ∞ "≥∂Ñ≤ xÅ∞=Ù=Ú† <Õ#∞ D „Ñ¨[Å=Å##∞ J#º[#∞Å =Å##∞ Ç¨x
HõÅ∞QÆ‰õΩO_» x#∞ﬂ HÍáê_≥^Œ#∞† 18 "å~°∞ pHõ\ ˜Ö’ #∞O_ç "≥Å∞QÆ∞Ö’xH˜x, ™ê`å#∞
JkèHÍ~°=Ú #∞O_ç ^Õ=Ùx "≥·Ñ¨Ù‰õΩ#∞ uiy, <å Ü«∞O^Œe qâßﬁã¨=ÚKÕ`« áêÑ¨HõΔ=∂Ñ¨}#∞,
Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú Ñ¨~°K«|_ç# "åiÖ’ ™êﬁã¨÷º=Ú#∞ á⁄O^Œ∞#@∞¡ "åi Hõ#∞ﬂÅ∞ `≥~°K«∞@ÔH· <Õ#∞
x#∞ﬂ "åi Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ Ñ¨OÃÑ^Œ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 19 HÍ|\ì̃ J„yÑ¨Ê ~å*Ï, PHÍâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç
Hõey# P ^Œ~°≈#=Ú#‰õΩ <Õ#∞ Jq^èÕÜ«Ú_»#∞ HÍHõ, 20 "≥Ú^Œ@ ^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯Ö’x "åiH˜x,
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ ÖË=ÚÖ’#∞ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ ^Õâ◊=∞O`«@#∞, `«~°∞"å`« J#º[#∞Å‰õΩ#∞, "å~°∞ =∂~°∞
=∞#ã¨∞û á⁄Ok ^Õ=Ùx `«@∞ì uiy =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û#‰õΩ `«y# „H˜Ü«∞Å∞ KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#x
„Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞O\˜x. 21 D ¿ÇÏ`«∞=Ù KÕ`« Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ ##∞ﬂ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x
K«OÑ¨Ù@‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü«∞`«ﬂ=Ú KÕã≤i. 22 J~Ú##∞ <Õ#∞ ^Õ=Ùx =Å#<≥·# ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞=Ú á⁄Ok
<Õ\ ˜ =~°‰õΩ xezÜ«ÚO\˜x† - „H©ã¨∞Î „â◊=∞Ñ¨_ç =∞$`«∞Å Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú á⁄O^Œ∞"åiÖ’
"≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ "å_»QÆ∞@ KÕ`« D „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ#∞ J#º[#∞ Å‰õΩ#∞ "≥Å∞QÆ∞ „Ñ¨K«∞iOÑ¨É’=Ù#x
23 „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ∞#∞ "≥∂¿+Ü«Ú =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ K≥Ñ≤Ê#q HÍHõ =∞i Uq∞Ü«Ú K≥Ñ¨ÊHõ, JÅ∞ÊÅ‰õΩ#∞
Ñ¶¨∞#∞Å‰õΩ#∞ ™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞ÛK«∞O\˜x.

12 JO^Œ∞xq∞`«Î=Ú <Õ#∞ „Ñ¨^è•#Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ KÕ`« JkèHÍ~°=Ú#∞ P[˝Ü«Ú á⁄Ok
^Œ=∞ã¨∞¯#‰õΩ áÈ=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ, 13 ~å*Ï, =∞^è•ºÇ¨Ïﬂ=∞O^Œ∞ <å K«∞@∞ì#∞, <å`À ‰õÄ_»
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Paul was made a Christian by Divine power; by a revelation of Christ both to
him and in him; when in the full career of his sin. He was made a minister by Divine
authority: the same Jesus who appeared to him in that glorious light, ordered him to
preach the gospel to the Gentiles. A world that sits in darkness must be enlightened;
those must be brought to know the things that belong to their everlasting peace, who are
yet ignorant of them. A world that lies in wickedness must be sanctified and reformed;
it is not enough for them to have their eyes opened, they must have their hearts renewed;
not enough to be turned from darkness to light, but they must be turned from the power
of Satan unto God. All who are turned from sin to God, are not only pardoned, but have
a grant of a rich inheritance. The forgiveness of sins makes way for this. None can be
happy who are not holy; and to be saints in heaven we must be first saints on earth. We
are made holy, and saved by faith in Christ; by which we rely upon Christ as the Lord
our Righteousness, and give up ourselves to him as the Lord our Ruler; by this we
receive the remission of sins, the gift of the Holy Ghost, and eternal life.
Festus and Agrippa convinced of Paul’s innocence. (24-32) And as
he thus spake for himself, Festus said with a loud voice, Paul, thou
art beside thyself; much learning doth make thee mad. 25 But he
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said, I am not mad, most noble Festus; but speak forth the words of
truth and soberness. 26 For the king knoweth of these things, before
whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these
things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner.
27 King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? I know that thou
believest. 28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou persuadest
me to be a Christian. 29 And Paul said, I would to God, that not only
thou, but also all that hear me this day, were both almost, and
altogether such as I am, except these bonds. 30 And when he had
thus spoken, the king rose up, and the governor, and Bernice, and
they that sat with them: 31 And when they were gone aside, they
talked between themselves, saying, This man doeth nothing worthy
of death or of bonds. 32 Then said Agrippa unto Festus, This man
might have been set at liberty, if he had not appealed unto Caesar.

yet do not pursue their convictions. Paul urged that it was the concern of every one to
become a true Christian; that there is grace enough in Christ for all. He expressed his
full conviction of the truth of the gospel, the absolute necessity of faith in Christ in order
to salvation. Such salvation from such bondage, the gospel of Christ offers to the
Gentiles; to a lost world. Yet it is with much difficulty that any person can be persuaded
he needs a work of grace on his heart, like that which was needful for the conversion of
the Gentiles. Let us beware of fatal hesitation in our own conduct; and recollect how far
the being almost persuaded to be a Christian, is from being altogether such a one as
every true believer is.

24 J`«_»∞ DÖÏQÆ∞ ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞K«∞O_»QÍ, ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î - áœÖÏ, h=Ù
"≥é˜]"å_»=Ù, Ju q^Œº =Å# h‰õΩ "≥é˜] Ñ¨\ ì̃#^Œx Q˘Ñ¨Ê â◊|Ì=Ú`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 25 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
áœÅ∞ W@¡<#≥ ∞ - =∞Ç¨ Ñ¶∞¨ #`« =Ç≤ÏOz# ¿Ñã¶ ∂¨ ,Î <Õ#∞ "≥é"]˜ å_»#∞ HÍ#∞ QÍx, ã¨`º« =Ú#∞
ã¨ﬁã¨÷|∞kúÜ«Ú QÆÅ =∂@Å<Õ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞. 26 ~åA D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Öˇ~°∞QÆ∞#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ
J`«x Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ <Õ#∞ ^è≥·~°º=ÚQÍ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞.† "å\˜Ö’ XHõ\ ˜Ü«Ú J`«xH˜ =∞~°∞ÔQ·
Ü«ÚO_»ÖË^Œx ~°∂_èçQÍ #=Ú‡K«∞<åﬂ#∞.† Wk Ü≥ÚHõ =¸Å#∞ [iy# HÍ~°º=Ú HÍ^Œ∞.
27 J„yÑ¨Ê ~å*Ï, `«=∞~°∞ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ#∞ #=Ú‡K«∞<åﬂ~å ? #=Ú‡K«∞<åﬂ~°x <Õ<≥~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞#∞.
28 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ J„yÑ¨Ê - WO`« ã¨∞ÅÉèí=ÚQÍ ##∞ﬂ ¢ÔH·ãÎ̈=Ùx KÕÜ«∞EK«∞K«∞<åﬂ"Õ Jx
áœÅ∞`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 29 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞ – ã¨∞ÅÉè=í ÚQÍ<À ^Œ∞~°É¡ =íè ÚQÍ<À, `«=∞~°∞ =∂„`«=Ú
HÍ^Œ∞, <Õ_»∞ <å =∂@ q#∞"å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ D |O^èŒHõ=ÚÅ∞ `«Ñ¨Ê, <å =Öˇ #∞O_»∞#@∞¡
^Õ=Ù_»#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOK«∞ QÍHõ J<≥#∞. 30 JO`«@ ~åA#∞ JkèÑ¨uÜ«Ú ÉˇsﬂˆHÜ«Ú "åi`À
‰õÄ_» ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç# "å~°∞#∞ ÖËz J=`«Å‰õΩ áÈ~Ú, 31 D =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ =∞~°}=Ú#ÔH#· #∞,
|O^èŒHõ=Ú#ÔH·##∞ `«y# ^Õq∞Ü«Ú KÕÜ«∞ÖË^Œx `«=∞Ö’ `å=Ú =∂@ÖÏ_»∞H˘xi.
32 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ J„yÑ¨Ê - D =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ ÔH·ã¨~°∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘O^Œ∞#x J#x Ü≥∞_»Å
W`«xx q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕÜ«∞=K«∞Û#x ¿Ñ¶ã¨∞Î`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
It becomes us, on all occasions, to speak the words of truth and soberness, and
then we need not be troubled at the unjust censures of men. Active and laborious
followers of the gospel often have been despised as dreamers or madmen, for believing
such doctrines and such wonderful facts; and for attesting that the same faith and
diligence, and an experience like their own, are necessary to all men, whatever their
rank, in order to their salvation. But apostles and prophets, and the Son of God himself,
were exposed to this charge; and none need be moved thereby, when Divine grace has
made them wise unto salvation. Agrippa saw a great deal of reason for Christianity. His
understanding and judgment were for the time convinced, but his heart was not changed.
And his conduct and temper were widely different from the humility and spirituality of
the gospel. Many are almost persuaded to be religious, who are not quite persuaded;
they are under strong convictions of their duty, and of the excellence of the ways of God,
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Paul’s voyage towards Rome. (1-11) And when it was determined
that we should sail into Italy, they delivered Paul and certain other
prisoners unto one named Julius, a centurion of Augustus’ band.
2 And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we launched, meaning to
sail by the coasts of Asia; one Aristarchus, a Macedonian of
Thessalonica, being with us. 3 And the next day we touched at Sidon.
And Julius courteously entreated Paul, and gave him liberty to go
unto his friends to refresh himself. 4 And when we had launched
from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the winds were contrary.
5 And when we had sailed over the sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we
came to Myra, a city of Lycia. 6 And there the centurion found a ship
of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he put us therein. 7 And when we
had sailed slowly many days, and scarce were come over against
Cnidus, the wind not suffering us, we sailed under Crete, over against
Salmone; 8 And, hardly passing it, came unto a place which is called
The fair havens; nigh whereunto was the city of Lasea. 9 Now when
much time was spent, and when sailing was now dangerous, because
the fast as now already past, Paul admonished them, 10 And said
unto them, Sirs, I perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and
much damage, not only of the lading and ship, but also of our lives.
11 Nevertheless the centurion believed the master and the owner of
the ship, more than those things which were spoken by Paul.

27= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
áœÅ∞ ~À=∂‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú - „ˆH`«∞‰õΩ "≥à√◊ @
¡
"Õ∞=Ú F_» Ü≥∞H˜¯ W@b "≥à◊¡=Öˇ#x x~°‚Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, "å~°∞ áœÅ∞#∞ =∞i
H˘O^Œ~°∞ Mˇ·nÅ#∞ BQÆ∞ã¨∞Î Ñ¨\ÏÅ=ÚÖ’ â◊`åkèÑ¨uÜ≥ÿ∞# Ü«¸e J#∞ "åxH˜ JÑ¨ÊyOzi.
2 Pã≤Ü∞« ^Œi "≥O|_ç #∞#ﬂ Ñ¨@}ì =ÚÅ‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú KÕÜ∞« É’=Ù J„^Œ=ÚuÎÜ∞« Ñ¨@}ì Ñ¨Ù
F_» <≥H˜¯ "Õ∞=Ú |Ü«∞Å∞^Õiuq∞† =∂ã≤^ÀhÜ«Ú_»∞#∞ ^ä≥ã¨ûÖ’hHõ Ñ¨@ì}ã¨∞÷_≥·# Ji™êÎ~°∞¯
=∂`À ‰õÄ_» #∞O_≥#∞. 3 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ ã‘^À#∞‰õΩ =zÛuq∞. JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ü«¸e, áœÅ∞ g∞^Œ
^ŒÜ«∞QÍ #∞O_ç J`«_»∞ `«# ¿ãﬂÇ≤Ï`«∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥o¡ Ñ¨~å=∞iHõ á⁄O^Œ∞@‰õΩ J`«xH˜
ÃãÅqK≥Û#∞. 4 JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi# `«~°∞"å`« Z^Œ∞~°∞QÍe H˘@∞ìK«∞#ﬂO^Œ∞#,
‰õΩ„Ñ¨ Kå@∞# F_» #_çÑ≤Ozuq∞. 5 =∞iÜ«Ú H˜eH˜Ü«∞‰õΩ#∞ Ñ¨OÑ¨ÓeÜ«∞‰õΩ#∞ Z^Œ∞~°∞QÍ
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L#ﬂ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú ^•\˜ Å∞H˜Ü∞« Ö’ #∞#ﬂ =¸~°‰Ωõ KÕiuq∞. 6 JHõ¯_» â◊`åkèÑu¨ W@b
"≥à◊¡<≥·Ü«Ú#ﬂ JÖˇHõûO„kÜ«∞ Ñ¨@ì}Ñ¨Ù F_» Hõ#∞Q˘x JO^Œ∞Ö’ =∞=Ú‡#∞ ZH˜¯OK≥#∞.
7 J<ÕHõ k#=ÚÅ∞ "≥∞Å¡QÍ #_»z, ZO`À Hõ+ì̈Ñ¨_ç H©ﬂ^Œ∞‰õΩ Ü≥∞^Œ∞~°∞QÍ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ QÍe
=∞=Ú‡#∞ áÈxÜ«∞º ‰õΩ#ﬂO^Œ∞#, „ˆH`«∞ Kå@∞# ã¨Ö’‡<Õ ^Œix F_» #_çÑ≤Ozuq∞. 8 |Ç¨ï
Hõ+ì̈Ñ¨_ç ^•x ^•\˜, =∞Oz ˆ~=ÙÅ∞ J#∞ XHõ ã¨÷Å=Ú#‰õΩ KÕiuq∞. ^•x ^ŒQÆæ~° ÅÃã·Ü«∞
Ñ¨@ì}=ÚO_≥#∞.

12 =∞iÜ«Ú j`«HÍÅ=Ú QÆ_»∞Ñ¨Ù@‰õΩ P ˆ~=Ù J#∞‰õÄÅ"≥∞ÿ#k HÍ#O^Œ∞# JHõ¯_»
#∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi XHõ"Õà◊ â◊Hõº"≥∞ÿ`Õ Ñ¶‘x‰õΩû#‰õΩ KÕi JHõ¯_» j`«HÍÅ=Ú QÆ_»Ñ¨=Öˇ#x
Z‰õΩ¯= =∞Ok PÖ’K«# K≥Ñ≤Êi. Jk <≥·|∞∞u "åÜ«∞=º k‰õΩ¯Å `«@∞ì# L#ﬂ „ˆH`«∞ ˆ~"≥·
Ü«Ú#ﬂk. 13 =∞iÜ«Ú ^ŒHΔ̃}Ñ¨Ù QÍe "≥∞Å¡QÍ qã¨~°∞K«∞O_»QÍ "å~°∞ `«=∞ PÖ’K«#
ã¨=∞‰õÄ_ç#^Œx `«ÅOz ÅOQÆÔ~uÎ „ˆH`«∞ ^Œix F_» #_çÑ≤Ozi. 14 H˘OK≥=Ú ¿ãÃÑ·#
`«~°∞"å`« T~°‰õΩÖ’#∞ J#∞ ÃÑ#∞QÍe „ˆH`«∞ g∞^Œ #∞O_ç qãÔ̈~#∞. 15 ^•xÖ’ F_»
z‰õΩ¯H˘x QÍeH˜ Z^Œ∞~°∞ #_»∞=ÖËHõ áÈ~Ú#O^Œ∞# Z^Œ∞~°∞ #_çÑ≤OK«∞@ =∂x QÍeH˜
H˘@∞ìH˘x áÈuq∞. 16 `«~∞° "å`« H“^Œ J#|_ç# Ü≥ÚHõ z#ﬂ nﬁÑ¨=Ú Kå@∞# ^•x
#_çÑ≤OÑ¨QÍ Ñ¨_»=#∞ Éèí„^ŒÑ¨~°K«∞H˘#∞@ |Ç¨ï Hõ+ì̈ `«~°=∂Ü≥∞#∞. 17 ^•xx ÃÑ·ÔHuÎ
Hõ\ #ì˜ `«~∞° "å`« „`åà◊√¡ "≥Ú^ŒÖ#·ˇ q fã¨∞H˘x F_» K«∞@∞ì ayOz Hõ\ iì˜ . =∞iÜ«Ú ã¨∂iÎã#¨ ∞
Wã¨∞Hõ uÑ¨Êg∞^Œ Ñ¨_∞» ^Œ∞"Õ∞"≥∂Ü«∞x ÉèÜ
í ∞« Ñ¨_,ç F_» KåÑ¨Å∞ kOÑ≤ "Õã≤ H˘@∞ìH˘x áÈ~Úi.
18 q∞H˜¯e ÃÑ^ŒÌQÍe H˘@∞ìK«∞#ﬂO^Œ∞# =∞~°∞<å_»∞ ã¨~°‰õΩÅ∞ áê~°"ÕÜ«∞ ™êyi.
19 =¸_»= k#=∞O^Œ∞ `«=∞ KÕ`∞« ÖÏ~å F_» ™ê=∞„y áê~°"ãÕ i≤ . 20 H˘xﬂ k#=ÚÅ∞
ã¨∂~°∞º_≥·##∞ #HõΔ„`«=ÚÖˇ·##∞ Hõ#|_»Hõ ÃÑ^ŒÌ QÍe =∂ g∞^Œ H˘\ì̃#O^Œ∞# „áê}=ÚÅ`À
`«Ñ≤ÊOK«∞H˘O^Œ∞=∞x Pâ◊ ÉÁuÎQÆ áÈÜ≥∞#∞.

q∞ÖË`∞« ‰õΩ - `«∞á¶ê#∞
9 KåÅHÍÅ"≥∞ÿ# `«~°∞"å`« LÑ¨"åã¨ k#=Ú ‰õÄ_» JÑ¨Ê\˜H˜ QÆuOz#O^Œ∞#
„Ñ¨Ü«∂}=Ú KÕÜ«Ú@ JáêÜ«∞Hõ~°"≥∞ÿÜ«ÚO_≥#∞. 10 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ áœÅ∞ - JÜ«∞ºÖÏ~å, D
„Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú=Å# ã¨~‰° Ωõ Å‰õΩ#∞ F_»‰Ωõ #∞ =∂„`«"∞Õ QÍHõ =∞# „áê}=ÚÅ‰õΩ ‰õÄ_» Ç¨xÜ«Ú
|Ç¨ï#+¨=ì Ú#∞ HõÅ∞QÆ∞#@∞¡ <å‰õΩ `ÀK«∞K«∞#ﬂ^Œx K≥ÑÊ≤ "åix ÃÇÏK«ÛiOK≥#∞. 11 J~Ú##∞
â◊`åkèÑ¨u áœÅ∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê#k #=∞‡Hõ <åq‰õΩ_»∞#∞ F_» Ü«∞[=∂#∞_»∞#∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê#^Õ #"≥∞‡#∞.
It was determined by the counsel of God, before it was determined by the
counsel of Festus, that Paul should go to Rome; for God had work for him to do there.
The course they steered, and the places they touched at, are here set down. And God
here encourages those who suffer for him, to trust in him; for he can put it into the hearts
of those to befriend them, from whom they least expect it. Sailors must make the best of
the wind: and so must we all in our passage over the ocean of this world. When the
winds are contrary, yet we must be getting forward as well as we can. Many who are not
driven backward by cross providences, do not get forward by favourable providences.
And many real Christians complain as to the concerns of their souls, that they have
much ado to keep their ground. Every fair haven is not a safe haven. Many show respect
to good ministers, who will not take their advice. But the event will convince sinners of
the vanity of their hopes, and the folly of their conduct.
Paul and his companions endangered by a tempest. (12-20) And
because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part
advised to depart thence also, if by any means they might attain to
Phenice, and there to winter; which is an haven of Crete, and lieth
toward the south west and north west. 13 And when the south wind
blew softly, supposing that they had obtained their purpose, loosing
thence, they sailed close by Crete. 14 But not long after there arose
against it a tempestuous wind, called Euroclydon. 15 And when the
ship was caught, and could not bear up into the wind, we let her
drive. 16 And running under a certain island which is called Clauda,
we had much work to come by the boat: 17 Which when they had
taken up, they used helps, undergirding the ship; and, fearing lest
they should fall into the quicksands, strake sail, and so were driven.
18 And we being exceedingly tossed with a tempest, the next day
they lightened the ship; 19 And the third day we cast out with our
own hands the tackling of the ship. 20 And when neither sun nor
stars in many days appeared, and no small tempest lay on us, all
hope that we should be saved was then taken away.
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Those who launch forth on the ocean of this world, with a fair gale, know not
what storms they may meet with; and therefore must not easily take it for granted that
they have obtained their purpose. Let us never expect to be quite safe till we enter
heaven. They saw neither sun nor stars for many days. Thus melancholy sometimes is
the condition of the people of God as to their spiritual matters; they walk in darkness,
and have no light. See what the wealth of this world is: though coveted as a blessing, the
time may come when it will be a burden; not only too heavy to be carried safely, but
heavy enough to sink him that has it. The children of this world can be prodigal of their
goods for the saving their lives, yet are sparing of them in works of piety and charity,
and in suffering for Christ. Any man will rather make shipwreck of his goods than of his
life; but many rather make shipwreck of faith and a good conscience, than of their
goods. The means the sailors used did not succeed; but when sinners give up all hope
of saving themselves, they are prepared to understand God’s word, and to trust in his
mercy through Jesus Christ.
He receives a Divine assurance of safety. (21-29) But after long
abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye
should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete,
and to have gained this harm and loss. 22 And now I exhort you to be
of good cheer: for there shall be no loss of any man’s life among you,
but of the ship. 23 For there stood by me this night the angel of God,
whose I am, and whom I serve, 24 Saying, Fear not, Paul; thou must
be brought before Caesar: and, lo, God hath given thee all them that
sail with thee. 25 Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God,
that it shall be even as it was told me. 26 Howbeit we must be cast
upon a certain island. 27 But when the fourteenth night was come,
as we were driven up and down in Adria, about midnight the shipmen
deemed that they drew near to some country; 28 And sounded, and
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found it twenty fathoms: and when they had gone a little further,
they sounded again, and found it fifteen fathoms. 29 Then fearing
lest we should have fallen upon rocks, they cast four anchors out of
the stern, and wished for the day.

out of the foreship, 31 Paul said to the centurion and to the soldiers,
Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved. 32 Then the
soldiers cut off the ropes of the boat, and let her fall off. 33 And while
the day was coming on, Paul besought them all to take meat, saying,
This day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued
fasting, having taken nothing. 34 Wherefore I pray you to take some
meat: for this is for your health: for there shall not an hair fall from
the head of any of you. 35 And when he had thus spoken, he took
bread, and gave thanks to God in presence of them all: and when he
had broken it, he began to eat. 36 Then were they all of good cheer,
and they also took some meat. 37 And we were in all in the ship two
hundred threescore and sixteen souls. 38 And when they had eaten
enough, they lightened the ship, and cast out the wheat into the sea.

21 "å~°∞ |Ç¨ïHÍÅ=Ú Éè’[#=Ú ÖËHõ Ü«Ú#ﬂO^Œ∞# áœÅ∞ "åi =∞^èºŒ #∞ xez
- JÜ«∞ºÖÏ~å, g∞~°∞ <å =∂@ qx „ˆH`«∞ #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞^Õ~°HõÜÕ∞ Ü«ÚO_»=Åã≤#k.
JÑ¨ÙÊ_ô Ç¨xÜ«Ú #+¨=ì Ú#∞ Hõey Ü«ÚO_≥_kç HÍ^Œ∞. 22 WÑ¨ÙÊ_≥#· #∞ ^è~·≥ º° =Ú `≥K∞« ÛH˘#∞_»x
q∞=Ú‡#∞ "Õ_»∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞† F_»ˆH QÍx g∞Ö’ Z=i „áê}=Ú#‰õΩ#∞ Ç¨x HõÅ∞QÆ^Œ∞.
23 <Õ#∞ Z=x "å_»<À, Z=xx ¿ãqOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ<À, P ^Õ=Ùx ^Œ∂`« QÆ_z» # ~å„u <å
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ xez - áœÖÏ, ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»‰õΩ=Ú. 24 h=Ù ÔH·ã¨~°∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅ∞==Åã≤ Ü«Ú#ﬂk†
WkQÀ h`À ‰õÄ_» F_»Ö’ „Ñ¨Ü«∂}"≥∞ÿ áÈ=ÙK«∞#ﬂ "å~°O^Œix ^Õ=Ù_»∞ h‰õΩ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz
Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»x <å`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 25 HÍ|\ì̃ JÜ«∞ºÖÏ~å, ^è≥·~°º=Ú `≥K«∞ÛH˘#∞_ç† <å`À ^Œ∂`«
K≥ÑÊ≤ # „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú [~°∞QÆ∞#x <Õ#∞ ^Õ=Ùx #=Ú‡K«∞<åﬂ#∞. 26 J~Ú##∞ =∞#=Ú H˘@∞ìH˘x
áÈ~Ú U^≥#· XHõ nﬁÑ¨=Ú g∞^Œ Ñ¨_=» Åã≤ Ü«ÚO_»∞#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 27 Ñ¨^∞Œ <åÅ∞QÆ= ~å„u
=zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "Õ∞=Ú J„kÜ«∞ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ W@∞ J@∞ H˘@∞ìH˘xáÈ=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ J~°~÷ å„u"Õà◊
F_»"å~°∞ U^À XHõ ^Õâ◊=Ú ^ŒQÆæ~° Ñ¨_»∞K«∞#ﬂ^Œx TÇ≤ÏOz 28 |∞_»∞^Œ∞ "Õã≤ K«∂z
W~°∞=k ÉÏ~°Å Ö’`«x `≥eã≤H˘xi. WOHõ#∞ H˘O`« ^Œ∂~°=Ú "≥o¡# `«~°∞"å`«, =∞~°Å
|∞_»∞^Œ∞ "Õã≤ K«∂z Ñ¨^Œ∞<≥·^Œ∞ ÉÏ~°Å Ö’`«x `≥eã≤H˘xi. 29 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ~åu uÑ¨ÊÅ∞ QÆÅ
KÀ@¡ Ñ¨_»∞^Œ∞"Õ∞"≥∂Ü«∞x ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç, "å~°∞ F_» J=∞~°=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç <åÅ∞QÆ∞ ÅOQÆ~°∞Å∞
"Õã≤ ZÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ `≥Å¡"å~°∞<åÜ«∞x HÍK«∞H˘x Ü«ÚO_çi.
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30 J~Ú`Õ F_»"å~°∞ F_» q_çz áêiáÈ=Öˇ#x K«∂z `å=Ú JxqÖ’ #∞O_ç
ÅOQÆ~°∞Å∞ "ÕÜ«∞É’=Ù#@∞¡QÍ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ Ñ¨_»= kOÑ≤ "Õã≤i. 31 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ áœÅ∞
g~°∞ F_»Ö’ #∞O>Ë<Õ QÍx g∞~°∞ `«ÑÊ≤ OK«∞H˘#ÖË~x° â◊`åkèÑu¨ `À#∞ Ããx· ‰õΩÅ`À#∞ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
32 "≥O@<Õ Ãã·x‰õΩÅ∞ Ñ¨_»= „`åà◊√¡ HÀã≤ ^•x H˘@∞ìH˘x áÈxzÛi. 33 `≥Å¡"å~°∞K«∞O_»QÍ
áœÅ∞ - Ñ¨^∞Œ <åÅ∞QÆ∞ k#=ÚÅ #∞O_ç g∞ˆ~q∞Ü«Ú Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘#Hõ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú`À HõxÃÑ@∞ìH˘x
Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞ QÆ#∞Hõ PÇ¨~°=Ú Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘#∞_»x q∞=Ú‡#∞ "Õ_»∞H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞† 34 Wk g∞
„áê}~°H}Δõ ‰õΩ ã¨Ç¨ Ü«∞=∞QÆ∞#∞. g∞Ö’ Z=x `«Å #∞O_çÜÚ« XHõ "≥O„@∞HõÜ∞ÿ≥ ##∞ #tOÑ¨^xŒ
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞, PÇ¨~°=Ú Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘#∞_»x JO^Œix |u=∂Öˇ#∞. 35 D =∂@Å∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê, Ü≥ÚHõ
~˘>ˇì Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x JO^Œi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ^Õ=ÙxH˜ Hõ$`«[`˝ åã¨∞`Î ∞« Å∞ K≥eO¡ z ^•xx qiz u#™êÔQ#∞.
36 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»O^Œ~∞° ^è~·≥ º° =Ú `≥K∞« ÛH˘x PÇ¨~°=Ú Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘xi. 37 F_»Ö’ L#ﬂ "Õ∞=∞O^Œ~=° Ú
Ô~O_»∞ =O^ŒÅ _≥|ƒk P~°∞QÆ∞~°=Ú. 38 "å~°∞ ux `«$Ñ≤Î á⁄Ok# `«~°∞"å`«, QÀ^èŒ∞=∞Å#∞
ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ áê~°É’ã≤ F_» `ÕeHõ KÕã≤i.

They did not hearken to the apostle when he warned them of their danger; yet if
they acknowledge their folly, and repent of it, he will speak comfort and relief to them
when in danger. Most people bring themselves into trouble, because they do not know
when they are well off; they come to harm and loss by aiming to mend their condition,
often against advice. Observe the solemn profession Paul made of relation to God. No
storms or tempests can hinder God’s favour to his people, for he is a Help always at
hand. It is a comfort to the faithful servants of God when in difficulties, that as long as
the Lord has any work for them to do, their lives shall be prolonged. If Paul had thrust
himself needlessly into bad company, he might justly have been cast away with them; but
God calling him into it, they are preserved with him. They are given thee; there is no
greater satisfaction to a good man than to know he is a public blessing. He comforts
them with the same comforts wherewith he himself was comforted. God is ever faithful,
therefore let all who have an interest in his promises be ever cheerful. As, with God,
saying and doing are not two things, believing and enjoying should not be so with us.
Hope is an anchor of the soul, sure and stedfast, entering into that within the veil. Let
those who are in spiritual darkness hold fast by that, and think not of putting to sea
again, but abide by Christ, and wait till the day break, and the shadows flee away
Paul encourages those with him. (30-38) 30 And as the shipmen
were about to flee out of the ship, when they had let down the boat
into the sea, under colour as though they would have cast anchors

God, who appointed the end, that they should be saved, appointed the means,
that they should be saved by the help of these shipmen. Duty is ours, events are God’s;
we do not trust God, but tempt him, when we say we put ourselves under his protection,
if we do not use proper means, such as are within our power, for our safety. But how
selfish are men in general, often even ready to seek their own safety by the destruction
of others! Happy those who have such a one as Paul in their company, who not only had
intercourse with Heaven, but was of an enlivening spirit to those about him. The sorrow
of the world works death, while joy in God is life and peace in the greatest distresses and
dangers. The comfort of God’s promises can only be ours by believing dependence on
him, to fulfil his word to us; and the salvation he reveals must be waited for in use of the
means he appoints. If God has chosen us to salvation, he has also appointed that we
shall obtain it by repentance, faith, prayer, and persevering obedience; it is fatal
presumption to expect it in any other way. It is an encouragement to people to commit
themselves to Christ as their Saviour, when those who invite them, clearly show that
they do so themselves.
They are shipwrecked. (39-44) 39 And when it was day, they knew
not the land: but they discovered a certain creek with a shore, into
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the which they were minded, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship.
40 And when they had taken up the anchors, they committed
themselves unto the sea, and loosed the rudder bands, and hoised
up the mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore. 41 And falling
into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the
forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part
was broken with the violence of the waves. 42 And the soldiers’ counsel
was to kill the prisoners, lest any of them should swim out, and
escape. 43 But the centurion, willing to save Paul, kept them from
their purpose; and commanded that they which could swim should
cast themselves first into the sea, and get to land: 44 And the rest,
some on boards, and some on broken pieces of the ship. And so it
came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land.

fastened on his hand. 4 And when the barbarians saw the venomous
beast hang on his hand, they said among themselves, No doubt this
man is a murderer, whom, though he hath escaped the sea, yet
vengeance suffereth not to live. 5 And he shook off the beast into the
fire, and felt no harm. 6 Howbeit they looked when he should have
swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly: but after they had looked a
great while, and saw no harm come to him, they changed their minds,
and said that he was a god. 7 In the same quarters were possessions
of the chief man of the island, whose name was Publius; who received
us, and lodged us three days courteously. 8 And it came to pass, that
the father of Publius lay sick of a fever and of a bloody flux: to whom
Paul entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed
him. 9 So when this was done, others also, which had diseases in
the island, came, and were healed: 10 Who also honoured us with
many honours; and when we departed, they laded us with such things
as were necessary.

39 L^ŒÜ«∞"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Jk U ^Õâ◊"≥∂ "å~°∞ QÆ∞~°∞Î Ñ¨@ìÖË^Œ∞ QÍx ^Œi QÆÅ Ü≥ÚHõ
ã¨=Ú„^ŒÑ¨Ù áêÜ«∞#∞ Ez, ™ê^èŒº"≥∞ÿ# Ü≥∞_»Å JO^Œ∞Ö’xH˜ F_»#∞ „`ÀÜ«∞=Öˇ#x
PÖ’zOzi. 40 QÆ#∞Hõ ÅOQÆ~∞° Å „`åà◊√¡ HÀã≤, "å\˜x ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ q_çzÃÑ\˜ì K«∞HÍ¯#∞Å
Hõ@∞¡ qÑ≤Ê =ÚO^Œ\ ˜ `≥~° KåÑ¨ QÍe ÔHuÎ ã¨iQÍ ^ŒiH˜ #_çÑ≤Ozi QÍx 41 Ô~O_»∞
ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÅ „Ñ¨"åÇ¨Ï=ÚÅ∞ Hõeã≤# ã¨÷Å=∞O^Œ∞ z‰õΩ¯H˘x F_»#∞ "≥∞@ì Ñ¨\ ˜ìOzi.
JO^Œ∞=Å# Jxq ‰õÄ~°∞H˘x áÈ~Ú Hõ^ŒÅHõ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. J=∞~°=Ú P ^≥|ƒ‰õΩ „|^ŒúÖˇ·
áÈ™êÔQ#∞. 42 Mˇ·nÅÖ’ Z=_»∞#∞ D^Œ∞H˘x áêiáÈ‰õΩO_»∞#@∞¡ "åix K«OÑ¨=Öˇ#x
Ãã·x‰õΩÅ‰õΩ PÖ’K«# Ñ¨Ù>ì̌#∞ QÍx 43 â◊`åkèÑ¨u áœÅ∞#∞ ~°HΔ̃OÑ¨#∞^ÕÌtOz "åi PÖ’K«#
H˘#™êQÆxÜ«∞ºHõ, "≥Ú^Œ@ D^ŒQÆÅ"å~°∞ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ ^Œ∞q∞H˜ ^ŒiH˜ áÈ=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú,
44 Hõ_»=∞ "åiÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞ Ñ¨ÅHõÅ g∞^Œ#∞, H˘O^Œ~°∞ F_» K≥Hõ¯Å g∞^Œ#∞ áÈ=Öˇ#xÜ«Ú
P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞. DÖÏQÆ∞ JO^Œ~°∞#∞ `«Ñ≤ÊOK«∞H˘x ^ŒiKÕii.
The ship that had weathered the storm in the open sea, where it had room, is
dashed to pieces when it sticks fast. Thus, if the heart fixes in the world in affection, and
cleaving to it, it is lost. Satan’s temptations beat against it, and it is gone; but as long as
it keeps above the world, though tossed with cares and tumults, there is hope for it. They
had the shore in view, yet suffered shipwreck in the harbour; thus we are taught never
to be secure. Though there is great difficulty in the way of the promised salvation, it
shall, without fail, be brought to pass. It will come to pass that whatever the trials and
dangers may be, in due time all believers will get safely to heaven. Lord Jesus, thou hast
assured us that none of thine shall perish. Thou wilt bring them all safe to the heavenly
shore. And what a pleasing landing will that be! Thou wilt present them to thy Father,
and give thy Holy Spirit full possession of them for ever.
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69

"Õ∞=Ú `«Ñ≤ÊOK«∞H˘x# `«~°∞"å`« P nﬁÑ¨=Ú "≥∞e`Õ Jx `≥eã≤ H˘O\˜q∞. 2
J<åQÆi‰õΩÅQÆ∞ P nﬁÑ¨"åã¨∞Å∞ =∂‰õΩ KÕã#≤ LÑ¨Kå~°q∞O`«O`« HÍ^Œ∞. UÅÜ«∞#QÍ JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞
=~°¬=Ú ‰õΩiÜ«ÚK«∞ K«eQÍ L#ﬂO^Œ∞# "å~°∞ xÑ¨ÙÊ ~å[Éˇ\ì˜ =∞=Ú‡#∞ JO^Œix KÕ~∞° ÛH˘xi.
3 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ áœÅ∞ "≥∂ÃÑ_»∞ Ñ¨ÙÅ¡ÖËi xÑ¨ÙÊÅ g∞^Œ "ÕÜ«∞QÍ XHõ ã¨~°Ê=Ú HÍHõ‰õΩ |Ü«∞@‰õΩ
=zÛ J`«x K≥~Úº Ñ¨>#ìˇ ∞. 4 P nﬁÑ¨"åã¨∞Å∞ P [O`«∞=`«x KÕux „"ÕÖÏ_»∞@ K«∂z#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞
- xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ D =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ #~°Ç¨ÏO`«‰õΩ_»∞† W`«_»∞ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú #∞O_ç
`«ÑÊ≤ OK«∞H˘x##∞ <åºÜ«∞=∂`«xx „|`«∞HõhÜ«∞^Œx `«=∞Ö’ `å=Ú K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘xi. 5 J`«_`·≥ Õ
P q+¨[O`«∞=Ù#∞ JyﬂÖ’ *Ï_çOz "Õã≤, U Ç¨xÜ«Ú á⁄O^ŒÖË^Œ∞. 6 "å~°`«x â◊s~°=Ú
"åK«∞<À ÖËHõ J`«_»∞ PHõ™ê‡`«∞ÎQÍ Ñ¨_çK«K«∞Û<À Jx HõxÃÑ@∞ìK«∞O_çi. KåÖÏ¿ãÑ¨Ù
HõxÃÑ@∞ìK«∞O_ç# `«~åﬁ`« J`«xH˜ U Ç¨xÜ«Ú HõÅ∞QÆ‰õΩO_»∞@ K«∂z P Jaè„áêÜ«∞=Ú
=∂x - W`«_˘Hõ ^Õ=`« Jx K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘#™êyi. 7 á⁄Ñ≤¡ J#∞ <˘Hõ_∞» P nﬁÑ¨=Ú#‰õΩ
=ÚY∞º_»∞. J`«xH˜ P „áêO`«=ÚÅÖ’ Éèí∂=ÚÅ∞O_≥#∞. J`«_»∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞ KÕ~°∞ÛH˘x
=¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅ∞ ¿ãﬂÇ¨ÏÉèÏ==Ú`À Ju^äŒº q∞K≥Û#∞. 8 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ á⁄Ñ≤¡Ü≥ÚHõ¯ `«O„_ç
[ﬁ~°=Ú KÕ`«#∞ ~°HõÎÉèËkKÕ`«#∞ ÉÏ^èŒÑ¨_»∞K«∞ Ñ¨O_»∞H˘xÜ«ÚO_≥#∞. áœÅ∞ J`«x Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ
"≥o¡, „áê~°÷# KÕã≤ J`«x g∞^Œ KÕ`«∞Å∞Oz ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K≥#∞. 9 Wk K«∂z P nﬁÑ¨=ÚÖ’#∞#ﬂ
Hõ_»=∞ ~ÀQÆ∞Å∞ ‰õÄ_» =zÛ ã¨ﬁã¨÷`« <˘Oki. 10 =∞iÜ«Ú "å~°∞ J<ÕHõ ã¨`å¯~°=ÚÅ`À
=∞=Ú‡#∞ =∞~åº^Œ KÕã≤, "Õ∞=Ú F_» ZH˜¯ "≥o¡#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =∂‰õΩ HÍ=Åã≤# =ã¨∞Î=ÙÅ∞ `≥zÛ
F_»Ö’ LOzi.

Paul kindly received at Melita. (1-10) And when they were
escaped, then they knew that the island was called Melita. 2 And the
barbarous people shewed us no little kindness: for they kindled a
fire, and received us every one, because of the present rain, and
because of the cold. 3 And when Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks,
and laid them on the fire, there came a viper out of the heat, and

He arrives at Rome. (11-16) And after three months we departed
in a ship of Alexandria, which had wintered in the isle, whose sign
was Castor and Pollux. 12 And landing at Syracuse, we tarried there
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three days. 13 And from thence we fetched a compass, and came to
Rhegium: and after one day the south wind blew, and we came the
next day to Puteoli: 14 Where we found brethren, and were desired to
tarry with them seven days: and so we went toward Rome. 15 And
from thence, when the brethren heard of us, they came to meet us as
far as Appii forum, and The three taverns: whom when Paul saw, he
thanked God, and took courage. 16 And when we came to Rome, the
centurion delivered the prisoners to the captain of the guard: but
Paul was suffered to dwell by himself with a soldier that kept him.
His conference with the Jews. (17-22) And it came to pass, that after
three days Paul called the chief of the Jews together: and when they
were come together, he said unto them, Men and brethren, though I
have committed nothing against the people, or customs of our fathers,
yet was I delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the
Romans. 18 Who, when they had examined me, would have let me go,
because there was no cause of death in me. 19 But when the Jews
spake against it, I was constrained to appeal unto Caesar; not that I
had ought to accuse my nation of. 20 For this cause therefore have I
called for you, to see you, and to speak with you: because that for the
hope of Israel I am bound with this chain. 21 And they said unto him,
We neither received letters out of Judaea concerning thee, neither
any of the brethren that came shewed or spake any harm of thee.
22 But we desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest: for as concerning
this sect, we know that every where it is spoken against.

~À=∂ „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=Ú

Paul preaches to the Jews, and abides at Rome a prisoner. (23-31) And
when they had appointed him a day, there came many to him into his
lodging; to whom he expounded and testified the kingdom of God,
persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, and
out of the prophets, from morning till evening. 24 And some believed
the things which were spoken, and some believed not. 25 And when
they agreed not among themselves, they departed, after that Paul
had spoken one word, Well spake the Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophet
unto our fathers, 26 Saying, Go unto this people, and say, Hearing ye
shall hear, and shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, and
not perceive: 27 For the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their
ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed; lest they
should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand
with their heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them.
28 Be it known therefore unto you, that the salvation of God is sent
unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it. 29 And when he had
said these words, the Jews departed, and had great reasoning among
themselves.30 And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired house,
and received all that came in unto him, 31 Preaching the kingdom of
God, and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ,
with all confidence, no man forbidding him.
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11 =¸_»∞ <≥ÅÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`«, P nﬁÑ¨=∞O^Œ∞ j`åHÍÅ=∞O`«Ü«Ú QÆ_çÑ≤# Jtﬁh
zÇ¨Ïﬂ=Ú QÆÅ JÖÔ̌HûO„kÜ«∞ Ñ¨@ì}Ñ¨Ù F_» ZH˜¯ |Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi, 12 ã¨∞~°‰õΩÃã·H˜ =zÛ
JHõ¯_» =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅ∞O\˜q∞. 13 JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç K«∞@∞ì uiy ˆ~yÜ«Ú‰õΩ =zÛ, XHõ
k#"≥∞ÿ# `«~°∞"å`« ^ŒHΔ̃}Ñ¨Ù QÍe qã¨∞~°∞@ =Å# =∞~°∞<å_»∞ á⁄uÜ≥ÚbH˜ =zÛuq∞.
14 JHõ¯_» ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å#∞ "Õ∞=Ú K«∂z#Ñ¨C_»∞ "å~°∞ `«=∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ U_»∞ k#=ÚÅ∞O_»=Öˇ#x
=∞=Ú‡#∞ "Õ_»∞H˘xi. P g∞^Œ@ ~À=∂‰õΩ =zÛuq∞. 15 JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ =∂
ã¨OQÆu qx JÑ‘ÊÜ«∂ ã¨O`«¿Ñ@ =~°‰Ωõ #∞, „uã¨„`«=ÚÅ =~°‰Ωõ #∞ =∞=Ú‡#∞ Z^Œ∞~˘¯#∞@‰õΩ
=zÛi. I áœÅ∞ "åix K«∂z ^Õ=ÙxH˜ Hõ$`«[˝`åã¨∞Î`«∞Å∞ K≥e¡Oz ^è≥·~°º=Ú `≥K«∞ÛH˘<≥#∞.
16 "Õ∞=Ú ~À=∂‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ áœÅ∞ `«#‰õΩ HÍ=eÜ«Ú#ﬂ Ããx· ‰õΩÅ`À ‰õÄ_» „Ñ¨`ºÕ Hõ=ÚQÍ
LO_»∞@‰õΩ ÃãÅ=Ù á⁄O^≥#∞.

áœÅ∞ ~À=∂Ö’x Ü«¸^Œ∞Å`À =∂@ÖÏ_»∞@

Acts
70

17 =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« J`«_»∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅÖ’ =ÚY∞ºÖˇ·# "åix `«#
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤eÑ≤OK≥#∞. "å~°∞ ‰õÄ_ç=zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, J`«_»∞ - ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞ÖÏ~å, <Õ#∞ =∞#
„Ñ¨[ÅÔH·##∞ Ñ≤`«~°∞Å PKå~°=ÚÅÔH·##∞ „Ñ¨u‰õÄÅ"≥∞ÿ#^ÕkÜ«Ú KÕÜ«∞Hõõ áÈ~Ú##∞,
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ KÕuH˜ <Õ#∞ Mˇ·nQÍ JÑ¨ÊyOK« |_çux. 18 g~°∞
##∞ﬂ q=∞~°≈KÕã≤ <å Ü«∞O^Œ∞ =∞~°}=Ú#‰õΩ `«y# ¿ÇÏ`«∞"ÕkÜ«Ú ÖË#O^Œ∞# ##∞ﬂ q_»∞^ŒÅ
KÕ Ü « ∞ QÀii QÍx,19 Ü« ¸ ^Œ ∞ Å∞ J_» ¤ = Ú K≥ Ñ ≤ Ê #O^Œ ∞ # <Õ # ∞ Ô H · ã ¨ ~ ° ∞ Ü≥ ∞ ^Œ ∞ @
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘O^Œ∞##=Åã≤ =K≥Û#∞. J~Ú##∞ WO^Œ∞=Å# <å ã¨ﬁ[#∞Å g∞^Œ <Õ~°"Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú
"≥∂Ñ¨=Öˇ#x <å Jaè„áêÜ«∞=Ú HÍ^Œ∞† 20 D ¿ÇÏ`«∞=Ù KÕ`«<Õ q∞=Ú‡#∞ K«∂z
=∂@ÖÏ_»=Öˇ#x Ñ≤eÑ≤Ozux† W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ xsHõΔ} HÀã¨=Ú D Q˘Å∞ã¨∞`À
Hõ@ì|_çÜ«Ú<åﬂ#x "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 21 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞, Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞#∞O_ç x#∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ
Ñ¨„uHõÅ∞ =∂‰õΩ ~åÖË^∞Œ † WHõ¯_çH˜ =zÛ# ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° ÅÖ’ XHõ¯_≥#· #∞ x#∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ K≥_∞» ã¨OQÆu
UkÜ«Ú =∂‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞ Ñ¨~°K«#∞ ÖË^Œ∞. =∞iÜ«Ú Z=~°∞#∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘##∞ ÖË^Œ∞.
22 J~Ú##∞ D q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ h Jaè„áêÜ«∞=Ú h =Å# q#QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ú.† D
=∞`«É^Ëè =Œ Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ JO`«@ PˆHÑΔ }¨ KÕÜÚ« K«∞<åﬂ~°∞. WO`«=∞@∞ì‰Ωõ =∂‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#xi.
23 J`«xH˜ XHõ k#=Ú xÜ«∞q∞Oz J`«x |ã¨Ö’xH˜ J`«x Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ =zÛi.
L^ŒÜ«∞=Ú #∞O_ç ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ=Ú =~°‰õΩ J`«_»∞ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ Ñ¨ÓiÎQÍ
™êHõΔ ºq∞K«∞ÛK«∞, "≥∂¿+ ^èŒ~°‡âßG=ÚÖ’ #∞O_çÜ«Ú, „Ñ¨=HõÎÅÖ’ #∞O_çÜ«Ú ã¨OQÆ`«∞ÖˇuÎ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ q=~°=ÚQÍ É’kèOK«∞K«∞, "åix XÑ≤ÊOK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 24 J`«_»∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê#
ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞ H˘O^Œ~°∞ #q∞‡i, H˘O^Œ~°∞ #=∞‡Hõ áÈ~Úi. 25 "åiÖ’ ÉèË^•aè„áêÜ«∞=ÚÅ∞
Hõey#O^Œ∞# áœÅ∞ "åi`À XHõ=∂@ K≥ÑÊ≤ # `«~∞° "å`« "å~°∞ "≥oá¡ È~Úi. J^Õ^#Œ QÍ 643
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26 g∞~°∞ q#∞@ =∞@∞ì‰õΩ qO^Œ∞~°∞ QÍx „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨<Õ „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨~°∞† K«∂K«∞@ =∞@∞ì‰õΩ
K«∂`«∞~°∞ QÍx HÍ#<Õ HÍ#~°x D „Ñ¨[Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥o¡ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ=Ú. 27 ''D „Ñ¨[Å∞
Hõ#∞ﬂÖÏ~° K«∂z, K≥=ÙÖÏ~° qx, =∞#™êû~å „QÆÇÏ≤ Oz, <å"≥Ñ· Ù¨ uiy <å =Å# ã¨ﬁã¨`÷ á« ⁄O^Œ
‰õΩO_»∞@#∞¡ "åi Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú „H˘qﬁÜ«Ú#ﬂk. "å~°∞ K≥=ÙÅ`À =∞O^Œ=ÚQÍ qx, Hõ#∞ﬂÅ∞
=¸ã≤H˘x Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞—— Jx Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ Ü≥∞+¨Ü«∂ „Ñ¨=HõÎ ^•ﬁ~å g∞ Ñ≤`«~°∞Å`À K≥Ñ≤Ê#
=∂@ ã¨iÜÕ∞. 28 HÍ|\˜ì ^Õ=Ùx =Å#<≥·# D ~°HõΔ} J#º[#∞Å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ
Ñ¨OÑ¨|_çÜÚ« #ﬂ^Œx g∞~°∞ `≥eã≤H˘O^Œ∞~°∞ QÍHõ, 29 "å~°∞ ^•x qO^Œ∞~°∞. J`«_ô ã¨OQÆ`∞« Å∞
K≥Ñ≤Ê# `«~°∞"å`« Ü«¸^Œ∞Å∞ `«=∞Ö’ `å=Ú KåÅ `«i¯OK«∞H˘x "≥o¡áÈ~Úi.

=ÚyOÑ¨Ù
30 áœÅ∞ Ô~O_»∞ ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨ÓiÎQÍ `«# J^≥Ì WO@ HÍÑ¨Ù~°=ÚO_ç, `«#
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =K«∞Û"å~°O^Œix ãáœÅ∞ ¨<å‡xOz 31 U P@OHõ=Ú ÖËHõ Ñ¨Ó~°‚^è≥·~°º=Ú`À
^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞, „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞
É’kèOK«∞K«∞ LO_≥#∞.
Paul persuaded the Jews concerning Jesus. Some were wrought upon by the
word, and others hardened; some received the light, and others shut their eyes against
it. And the same has always been the effect of the gospel. Paul parted with them,
observing that the Holy Ghost had well described their state. Let all that hear the
gospel, and do not heed it, tremble at their doom; for who shall heal them, if God does
not? The Jews had afterwards much reasoning among themselves. Many have great
reasoning, who do not reason aright. They find fault with one another’s opinions, yet
will not yield to truth. Nor will men’s reasoning among themselves convince them,
without the grace of God to open their understandings. While we mourn on account of
such despisers, we should rejoice that the salvation of God is sent to others, who will
receive it; and if we are of that number, we should be thankful to Him who hath made us
to differ. The apostle kept to his principle, to know and preach nothing but Christ and
him crucified. Christians, when tempted from their main business, should bring
themselves back with this question, What does this concern the Lord Jesus? What
tendency has it to bring us to him, and to keep us walking in him? The apostle preached
not himself, but Christ, and he was not ashamed of the gospel of Christ. Though Paul
was placed in a very narrow opportunity for being useful, he was not disturbed in it.
Though it was not a wide door that was opened to him, yet no man was suffered to shut
it; and to many it was an effectual door, so that there were saints even in Nero’s
household, philippians 4:22 . We learn also from philippians 1:13 , how God overruled
Paul’s imprisonment for the furtherance of the gospel. And not the residents at Rome
only, but all the church of Christ, to the present day, and in the most remote corner of the
globe, have abundant reason to bless God, that during the most mature period of his
Christian life and experience, he was detained a prisoner. It was from his prison,
probably chained hand to hand to the soldier who kept him, that the apostle wrote the
epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and Hebrews; epistles showing,
perhaps more than any others, the Christian love with which his heart overflowed, and
the Christian experience with which his soul was filled.
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